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Fig. 1. Paleogeographic reconstruction (about 1i0 MYA) of the

a.rea under study

States political borders and local names (modified from Trcmpeite, 1994).
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COMPARIS.ON OF OLD WORLD AND NEW WORTD
TROPICAL CYPR NOMONTS.
E

A PARALLEL OUTLOOK

SIMII.AR AND DISTINÜTIVE
CHARACTERISTICS REGARDING DISTRIBIJTION, EVOLUTION, EÇOLOGY,
BEHAVIOR, MORPHOMERISTICS, GENETICS AND COLOR PATTERN.

J.H. Huber

CIF

*

ABSTRACT.

A

comprehensive and detailed comparison of Old World and New World tropical
Cyprinodonts (oviparous Cyprinodontiformes, Pisces) is proposed, based on the most recent
knowledge in paleogeography and palynology. lt covers biogeographical aspects, from the
analysis of a data base of over 3500 localities-species in tropical countries iHuber, 1996) of
Africa, America and lndo-Asia (fig. 1, with local country names). lt synthetizes, with a novel
transversal perspective, the already published information by the author, since 1978, and by
others, on systematics, genetics, external morphology, live coloration, behavior and ecology
of tropical Cyprinodonts, to emphasize the many similarities and the few differences. The
many similarities are hypothesized to be the result, from a process of convergence after the
continental drift, of the limited capacity of these reclusive fishes, quasi exclusive in their
highly uncertain biotopes, to produce a diversity of responses in the face of similar
environmental changes.
Several novel biogeographical and evolutionary models are hypothetically proposed for the
first time for Cyprinodonts, to replace those which failed, like the present types of soil, the
present river basin outlines (...), all featuring today characteristics.
All these models refer to past periods and notably the dramatic climatic changes of the
Quaternary. They explain and correlate well with our present knowledge on Cyprinodont in
the New and Old Worlds:
- the refugia of previous glaciation periods, in relation with major extinctions;
- the impacts of the dramatic water mass fluctuations, exemplified by the old epicontinental
seas, and the islands off the coast or the huge freshwater lakes, of more recent past;
- the migration patterns in low gradient regions, within and in-between the coastal plain and
the inland plateau, materialized by strates and patches of distribution, respectively;
- the tectonic and volcanic activity, exemplified by the Rift Valley lakes or by river reversals;
- the northern drift of the African continent and its impact on terrestrial flora.
Schematically, a two-scaled evolutionary history of these fishes is hypothetically proposed.
One, old, for the creation and diversification of the major morphotypes along millions of
years. Another, recent, along thousands of years only and linked to climatic disorders, for
the explosion of the genotypes and a vicariant speciation from slightly different morphotypes
which had not suffered a previous extinction.
3

INTRODUCTION.

ln our Review of Rivulus (1992:50), after having studied in depth all groups of Cyprinodonts
from tropical Africa and America (since 1978, op. cit.), we emphasized the similarity in basic
phenotypes, that were available both in the Old World and the New World, with 3 profiles:
- The "Aphyosemion-Rivulus" profile of non annual to semi-annual cylindrical species,
inhabiting the primary forest creeks ("marigots") in the shade and in the mid layers of acid
brown to clear waters.
The "Nothobranchius-Cynolebias" profile of annual deeper-bodied species, bottomspawners of temporary pools in the savanna, with an open landscape and muddy alkaline
waters.
- The "Epiplatys/Aplocheilus-?" profile of non annual species, with a rather pointed mouth
and a flat upwards-oriented snout, living in the upper levels of non restrictive waters and in
opportunistic landscapes.
No sure component was available in the New World, at that time.
However, one species with a decided similarity with Aplocheilus, but annual, was
subsequently discovered in the Paraguayan Chaco. lt was then described and named
Trigonectes aplocheiloides Huber, 1 995.

-

\

LAURASIA
TETHYS SEA

?
i
1

I

!
Alternative scenario.
Southern attachment of lVtaclagascar to Af rica.

GONDWANA

Fig 2. The still single Gondwana

continent (148

MYA), c,rigin of the Aplocheiiids

and

Aplocheilichthyins. Note that the hypothetical position of the À4a.daga.scar-india bloci< is attached to
Antarctica and maintained that way after the African drifl. This hypothesis is ditlèrent tr-om the more
traditional position of that block, with the southern part of L{adagascar being attached to AFlica at the
level of Tanzania (modified from Smith et a|..1994). Prirnitive (b_v erternal characters) mcrphotl,pes,
Aplocheilids'. \.Pachypanchax;2.Aplocheihts pcrnchox.3.Aplocheilu,ç liteatu,ç er al.; 4.Calloit«nchcx',
5.Rivulus c*udomarginatu,s; 6.Paranothohrcntchirts; 7 (3:*olehiss .1.s.; f.ivlil/cricht|tys;
9.Attstrofundulus-Rachoviu-Piluna; l0.Funcluloponchox. Aplocheilichthyins: l\.Pctntsnodon',
12.Latnprichtltlts; 13.Laciris; 14.Aplocheilichthys s..i.; I 5.iliu'oSscmclrrir r.s. ; 16.1"'lut,iphltlci:c.
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ln addition, we dedicated a chapter of that book (1992: 51) to the parallel comparison of the
major characteristics of the genera Rivulus of the New World and Aphyosemion of the Old
World, in a synthetic way. The many disclosed similarities induced, in conclusion (1992. 54),
two possible schematic explanations:
- A close common Aplocheilid ancestor which gave birth to those two genera (and their
allied), before the continental divide and drift of Gondwana (fig. 2); a similar dispersalism
scenario could have been fonrvarded for the annual deep-bodied and the flat snout basic
profiles: then at least 2-3 pre-divide ancestors, linked to the 3 basic profiles.
- A process of convergence, as a quasi-identical response to the parallel evolution and
variations of the available niches and environments, both in the Old and New Worlds: then
2-3 post-divide ancestors, linked to each basic continent, the third one being the lndianlMadagascan block, separated from Africa long before the disconnection of Africa and South
America (respectively circa 135 IVIYA -million years ago- and 90 IVIYA, although possible
arcs of islands and earthbridges may have remained much later, for example until 65 h/YA in
the southern Atlantic, e.g. the Walvis Ridge-Rio Grande Rise) ifig. 3). Then, an opposite
pure vicariance scenario is applicable.

RIFT
NcRrHwEsr

ÀFRrcÂ

ii;i::ï,. a

Ë

+\"ui

lit
}F

SOUTH ÂFRICÂ

SOUÎH AMERICA
waLVrs- Rla
HOl SPC-

Osteo!ogical studies with a cladisiic approach
(Parenti, 'i98'l; Costa, 1990) had already favored the
second explanation by exemplifyinE only 2
ancestors, one for each continent. But cladistics
were not r-iiriirersally accepted in those days and
these studies v/ere first based on very limited
material. ln addition, they placed annual forms as
derived 'irom non annuals, nrhich rive did not follow
(Huber, 1996).
it was onllr in'i!iQ7 that trViurpi'tir & Collier (op cit)
wei^e able tCI demonstrate by the nrolecular analysis

of tlrree genetic fragments (12S-Rh!4, 16S-RNA,

Cytochrr:me-bi that the osteological results were
a major exception. The

fundannentally correct, with

Aplocheilus-Pachypanchax

IÂRLY *<ÀTd

ar!ÂNi c cctaN

ANTABCTICA.

Fig. 3. The relative position of
Africa with respect to South
America (120 MYA). The South
Atlantic, south of the Niger delta
has opened up by rifting that
entered the Bénoué Trough. Africa,

north

of the Niger river, has

remained fixed with respect to
South America. The mesozoic Rift
is also drawn as a putative paleomigration route (Goldblatt, 1993).

genera

from
flvladagascar, Seychelles and lndo-Asia are shown to
be basic to all Apiocheilids, witir two descendants,
one in Africa and one in South America, each
producing all th* extant, annual or non annual,
species. A pi-ll-nary consequence of this result was
not pursueci by these auithors: the extant presence of
Aplacheitus-Pachypanchax, onl,rr
regions that
drifted a\vay befoi"e the continenial ciivide, and of
sr:verai extr:rnaliy primitive nrcrphotypes in today
Guinée, hiigeria, Tanzania
Colombial-.!ruguayr-Argentina
Venezuela, Seriao do Brasil,
(fig 2), inrplies that the entire pre-drift or early postdri'i't Gondwanâ -or at least all its coastal parts- could
harre heerr inhabited by tropical Cyprinodonts before
the i-ei-tiar,v (nicre than 90 VIYA) or even since the
eariy Cretaceous (135 ft,'lYA) However, because of
the coastai r:rigin of these extant morphotypes and
because
older versatility
tropical
Cyprin*cicnts to marine environments,
seems
unreasonei:ie to speculate n'tore precisely on these
daies (see further, § 4.3.3).

in

and

of the

ri
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it

The recent paleobiogeographical knowledge, outside Cyprinodonts, concurs with

the
molecular and the osteological evidences.
The present paleontological knowledge is much behind. The ancient basic morphotypes and
their fossil relatives are associated with a minimum age (circa 30 l\fYA), much younger than
the two major continental disconnections quoted above (90-135 N/YA).

The purpose of this study is then to deepen comprehensively the parallel comparison
undertaken for Rivulus and Aphyosemrbn. And to extend it to all Aplocheilids. lt stands as a
transversal analysis, and, as an evidence of the potentials of the basic ancestor to
opportunistically respond to the variations in environment (similar situations-similar
responses) and then... survive through its diversified descendants (distinctive responses). lts
scope is also extended to the very different Aplocheilichthyins, which are the second group
of (oviparous) Cyprinodonts inhabiting the tropical waters. Being better swimmers, they
either live in different niches of the same biotopes or along edges of larger bodies of water,
with also components in the Old and the New Worlds (with unfortunately a single group,
Fluviphylax, in South America). It would have been interesting to add, to the analysis, the
New World viviparous Poeciliins, which are the sister group of the Aplocheilichthyins, as
ecological counterparts, but their knowledge is not avallable to the author.
The geographical scope of this study is then the tropical countries of Africa, America and
lndo-Asia, where these two groups of Cyprinodonts are recorded (fig. 1, paleogeographic
reconstruction of the two continents with the present countries local names). lt excludes the
temperate regions of these continents {e.9. the Mediterranean sector of Africa) or the very
high mountains of tropical regions (e.9. the Andes).
The parallel comparison will be treated, for the sake of clarity, into independent topics;
1- The altitudinal and geological dimensions.
2- ïhe past climatic variations and their impact on water mass.
3- The past climatic variations and their impact on terrestrial flora.
4- The local dimensions, the biodiversity and the ecology.
5- The behaviors, non sexual and sexual.
6- The morphotypes and the morphomeristics.
7- The color patterns and the genotypes.
Obviously these topics are fully interdependent. We shall attempt to avoid too many
redundancies, by referring to other further or previous sections within the text.

On top of the point-to-point comparison, it appears primarily important to present one
concept, one duality, one hypothesis that are federative to all Cyprinodonts, that are a key to
their phylogeny and that need to be kept in mind all along the analysis.
" The superspecies concept.
* The sympatry-allopatry
duality.
* The climatic-biogeographic
hypothesis.
* The superspecies (or
species-complex) represents a group of species which share a single
direct common ancestor (a clade) and which show a strictly identical external profile. These
very closely related, vicariant species are characterized by similar distribution schemes, by
identical subniches preference, by similar shapes of body and fins, by sharing dominant
micromorphological characters, by similar meristics and notably of the Dorsal/Anal relative
deviation levels, by identical behavior, by the similar dominant choice of food (etc); they
share key color pattern features and genetic mainframes, but are distinguished by details in
them, inducing ethological (pre-mating) and sexual (post-mating) barriers. A superspecies,
as a witness of recent explosive speciation of the Cyprinodonts, comprises many (three to
over a dozen) presumably valid names. These are cryptic species (i.e. isomorphic and
vicariant), although extremely rare, distinct and isolated, morphospecies have been attached
to them, after DNA studies, as sister species to form a clade. A superspecies is rather easy
to build up from living material in the field or in the aquarium. lt is much more difficult to
o

define with preserved only, especially olcj, nraterial (Scheel, 1968; l-iui:er, 1978, 1992,
1ee6),

* The sympatry-allopatry duality is the major force in populations
dynamics of Cyprinodonts
(sympatry is used in its restricted sense, also termed syntopy by some authors). This duality
is enacted in two complementary rules (Huber, 1978). First, the isomorphir components of
the same superspecies are strictly allopatric and they replace each other vicariantly.
Second, the components of distinct superspecies are sympatric (obviously, if they occur in
the same biological region). Females of each sympatric component will select the right male
of her own species (and not the reverse) from characteristics of his color pattern, fin shape,
behavior (etc.) (Brosset, 1982). fVlost frequently, two congeners of two distinct heteromorphic
superspecies are sympatric, whereas it happens only occasionally and in restricted ranges
for other groups of fishes (Huber, 1978, 1992). Even more, up to five species of distinct
superspecies of the same ancestry have been reported sympatric, both in the today
permanent (non annual fishes) and seasonal (annual fishes) biotopes, and seven if other
Cyprinodont lineages are included (Huber, 1978, 1992, 1995).
" The paleoclimatic hypothesized relative stability and the geomorphological instability of the
mid-late Tertiary after the continental drifts of the l\llesozoic era, and, the paleoclimatic
disorders and the relative geomorphological stability of the Quaternary are hypothesized
here for the first time to be responsible for the evolutionary history of tropical Cyprinodonts.
This is based on five key observations:
- first and primarily on the relict distribution of the oldest (by external morphology) extant
forms of Aplocheilids all around the split Gondwana (fig. 2). For example, Callopanchax in
northwestern regions, as an indirect consequence of the northern drift of Africa (the old
Paleo-equator line was at the level of Sénégal-Guinée, associated with the early
development of forest coverage), Austrofundulus, Atillerichthys in the proximal region of
America; also, Cynolebias s.s. in southeastern South America.
- second, on the correlation of the embryologically older annual forms with the climatically
older seasonal biotopes, that were initially available before the development of the forest
coverage;
- third, on the available fossils (unfortunately for Cyprinodonts of presently temperate
regions) which show a much closer morphology to the extant forms, when dated from the
Pliocene than the Nliocene-Oligocene;
- fourth, on parallel trends for ôther groups of animals (including the viviparity of the related
Poeciliins, acquired during the mid Tertiary, 45-25 MYA on several occasions);
- fifth, on the availability of the same fauna with distinct populations or closely related young
species in not distant islands, off the coast, disconnected from the nearby continent after the
glaciation periods.

Then, this hypothesis induces two fheoreticalperiads with two different types of events, even
if many of these events were recurrent. The former, along the geomorphological events
(earth uplifts, earth drifts, river reversals, epicontinental seas), with cumulative effects. The
latter, along the climatic oscillations with sweeping effects (water maintenance in the
generalized refugium). The former, for the basic morphotypes, progressively along the
Cretaceous-mid Tertiary and then their somewhat derived morphotypes. The latter, for the
explosion of cryptic species and of the genotypes from the then extant morphotypes, along
the Pleistocene and early Holocene (at least, later than 2.5 I\ilYA; probably also, even from
as late as after the last glacial maximum, at 18000 BP- years before present). The former,
for the migration patterns of large groups and subgroups. The latter, for the extension
patterns of superspecies. However, the difference in time scale for these two theoretical
periods must be stressed. The framework of the former is tens of millions years and may
aggregate many heterogeneities and uncertainties (and major unknown extinction waves).
The framework of the latter is thousands to a few millions of years and its history is being
known with far more details.
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These three federative characteristics are probably irct shar'*u iet least the first trr,rc) by most
other groups of freshwater fishes. This is because, k:r x;r:;. ,Jyprinodonts have been ail,
with variations, dwellers of rather reclusive i:iotopes, i:,-.r:'::r *r:lier, where they are ci*minant
or even exclusive. They live in small shallow Sodies nf sicw-lirç'';ing or stagnant wâters, ofteii
temporary or seasonal (non annual and annual Apicche iiicsi cr'çlse in small or laiger -but at
their margins, only- rather moving waters (Aplocheilichth),,'in:;). §c they tend not to encounter
the group of populations that are neighboring them, ear,;l-r i:e:nü compartmentalised a few
kilometers apart. They are absent (or rare, even foi' the i+,i'*neclusly hypothesized riverine
Fluviphylax) in the deep mid-waters of large rivers, rrvhere rneist fishes live. This is also
because Cyprinodonts, much more the Aplocheilicis thaii ihe Aplocheilichthyins, are porr
swimmers. The result of these two related factors (reclr-ilir;e i::ii:i,:pes and slolver mcbility) is
that the modes of distribution, evolution, survivai anci :r'i:çr"i"lii*i-r (...) have their specificiiies
and are rather different from the standard grüups oi fi*:!"ir,,:,: !,*,iie groups of fishes in srnall
numbers- do indeed live at some age or stage in the Cirprinr:r,,i:i"r* reclusive biotopes. This is
by chance (e.9. an invasion from the nearblr river after iiru ii*+ds) or by speciaiization (e.E.
the predatory behavior against the adults Cyprinoelonts clii-i.*i;- ,:ffspring), since the majority
of their counterparts are to be found in the standard bloi.r:n*r. ir.!one to our knor,vledge truly
competes with the Cyprinodonts, in either the Clci cr iije"r 'rÀ/orlcl. in terms of spac.e,
population density, food. lt is of utmost importance tc urirpira;izç the reclusive character er
the tropical Cyprinodonts (which cannot escape frorn thi*: cnnstraint, like the temperate rncre
sea{olerant Cyprinodonts): unlike standard nl,erine fislr*:r, l!'l*ir waters are the flrst to suffeidisturbances, up to desiccation in case of an unusl.rallir ir-..iri-; ,:j,-:ring period. This has rnajcr
implications in both the Old and New Worlds, and for bl,.:, i:*i': *nnual and annuals çrcluns,
in terms of evolution, speciation and expansicn patterns.
Finally, for the reader who is not a Cyprinodont speciaiist, i'*'i'r I'ecall a point of systematics
and nomenclature for the concept of species (Huber, 19*fii. -: ire diversity of pheirotypes, or
even, of the so important male live color patterns, is lorrvel' tnrn the genetic diversity. This
implies that the number of biological species surpasses i1',;"i;r"ihe number of distilrguishable
phenotypes (see the suggested reasons, § 2 anci 3, in ti"re ;:;rri climatic fluctuations). This
has led to a practical species concept (Huber. 1996) whicl: ii:;1,i** species naming to isolateri
populations with at least one stable distinEuisiiing exieirl;:: ,-.1':liâcter. Then a species-nenle
(i.e. a taxon at the species level) often enc*i-ilüi:sses $Ë:',,iliri i:iir:iogical species ihai canr'rci
be distinguished by phenotype

The major paleontological dates, associated with putaii.;* b:r:i.i,:ographicai events affectlnc
tropical Cyprinodonts, are given in Table 1, as a vital le;:cl lr, tî* present study.
In addition, also as a vital lead for the reacier, ti-rc r,lstulâtêd superspecies are
characterized, in Table 2, according to their prii:.rilli:r i*lesiomorphic) oi'dei-ivecl

frr li"l* Âpiocheilids ancl for tlre
Aplochellichthyins. And their biogeography is cai-nparatir,*;',,' :.i::iiiüciated, witl'lin a vlcariance
approach.
Both tables also contain information and data that âie i-,.,. i;lji-:,i rr: tlre text and l:i'ciiide with
a different and supplemental r,,iewpoint.
(apomorphic) external characters, separateiy

Abbreviations of taxa at the generic level f*i!'orv l{uhei liËli$). Generic and si-rbgeireric
names are alternatively used for argumentation purp*:er,, ciearly without a systematic
objective. lt goes without saying that the precision "8rrr;:,:,,-:i.r.rr *f" is mostly omittecJ vyhen
extant species are mentioned within an historical context. l-i';is ls for simplicity sake^ Counti^y
names are given with their local spelling. Sources af* ,-ii,;er': !r"r the bibliographir, $"ri1|sh It
intentionally limited to general references.
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PARALLEL COMPARISON

OF OLD WORLD AND NEW 1IUORLD TROPICAL

CYPRINODONTS.

dinnensrons.

1- The altitudinal and
1

.1- The altitude: the duality coastal olain-inland olateau.

1.1.1- The geomorphological data of the plain and the plateau.

The first similarity, and a fundamental one, between the OId and the New Worlds, concerns
the presence of lowlands along the ocean, the coastal plain, and in parallel, not far, of
highlands, the plateau at about 350 m altitude and above. This rise of lands is a long and
ancient process (since the Pre-Cambrian, see further § 1.2) and has suffered considerable
erosion through time (fig. 4a).
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Fig. 4a. Example of the erosion of the pre-Cambrian Gtiyana shield: above, the evolution oi iable-top
surfaces, fnalized inselbergs where Cyprinodonts have become isolated llke Riwlus iwruaculalu,s, Rit,.
lstricauda. A: Auyan-Tepui;1(: Kamarata; I: Imataca: C: Ca-roni-Aro. Below, the Caroni basin, tributary
of the Orinoco, with intricated channels which suggest a climatic change from aricl to humid, probably
less old than2.5 N.[YA (Clapperton, 1993a).

The rise of land today occurs (fig. 4b):
- in Atlantic Africa from Guinée to central Angola (more southernly also, but then the coastal
plain is desertic and no Cyprinodont has been reported);
- in lndian Africa from southern Somalia to eastern South Africa (about 28"S);
- in Atlantic South America from Venezuela (east of the Orinoco delta) to southeastern Brasil
(about 30"S);
- in Pacific South America from western Colombia (Barranquilla, independently of the
insertion of the isthmus of Panama) to western Peru (about B'S).
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Fig. 4b. Paleogeographic reconstruction (circa 80 MYA) of the area under study with the present limit
of the coastal plain and inland plateau (original drawing by Chauche). Putative migration routes
between today plain and plateau are given by arrows.
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ln Africa, the coastal plains are usually narrow, between 20 and 100 km. They can
occ,asionally widen to 200-300 km in relation to the mouth of large rivers (the Ogooué-Komo
in Gabon, the lower Ecucu in Ecuatorial Guinea, the lower Sanàga in Câmeroü, th" Niger
in Nigeria, the Volta in Ghana; the Zambezi in N4ozambica, the ülorogoro in Tanzania, the

Uebi in Somalia). Some of these widenings with a deep carving into the highlands are
important lowland bridges (see further § 1 .1.2). ln South Âmerica, Ihe coastal plain is much
wider {2AO-4AO km) from Guiana to the Brazilian state of ft/laranhao (42"W), theh narrow (20100 km) southerly on the Atlantic coast, and also narrow on the pacific coast. Lowland
bridges are rarer.
Obviously, coasial lowlands are available all over the world, but such a parallel-to-coast,
exchange-proof, limited band is seldom seen in the other continents.
c-omparatively, the interior plateau.is huge: wide by 1400 km to 5500 km in Africa, and, by
1600 km to 3500 km in South America.
The rise of lands which constitutes the interior plateau is ancient i.e^ pre-Cambrian (see
furth.e-r, geology § 1 2) However, some less oid tectonic and volcanic upheavals have
modified this simple pattern: for example, in Africa, since circa S-10 lviyA, the h/lont
Cameroun volcano, the Killimandjaro volcano, the lVlount Kenya volcano, in Americ", tn*
Andes, since circa20 [\4YA, with its many volcanic systems, from 1 to 10 MyA. ln these
higher mountains (above 2000 m) tropicar cyprinodonts are absent.
The present transition between the low and the high lands can be smooth (e.g. in western
Nigeria, in CÔte d'lvoire/lvory Coast to Bénin, in northein Kenya-Somalia,'iritne eastern
Guyanan shield, in eastern Venezuela) or sharp (e.g. from Cameroun to Angola, in
southeastern Brasil), with obviously intermediate situations. This is a major isîue for
Cyprinodonts distribution.
1-1

.2- Correlation with the Cyprinodonts distribution and its evolutionary consequences.

The fauna of tropical Cyprinodonts is highly dependent on the transition plain-plateau, all the
more that it is sharp (Huber, 1978). This is not only valld for Aplocheilids in both the Old and
the New Worlds, but also for the African Aplocheilichthyins. However, this phenomenon is
less conspicuous for the latter, because they are better swimmers and they can invade
some, usually limited, highland regions upstream, along the edges of a large river course,
and reciprocally, downstream in the coastal plain. A sharp risé in altitudJ constitutes an
overwhelming constraint for Cyprinodonts, whereas a more progressive transition offers the
possibility even to some Aplocheilid species to extend. Howevei, these exceptions are rare,
compared to the rule. And even in the case of a smooth transition and a consecutive inland
invasion, the distribution appears desequilibrated (abundance, speciation) in favor of the
lowland, as if the extension dynamics were getting less and less stiong from its nested origin
(e_.9 the Scriptaphyosemian lineage in Guinée, ihe Zononothobranciius lineage in eastern
Africa).

The distinctiveness of the Cyprinodont fauna between the coastal plain and the interior
plateau in freshwaters has been shown on several occasions.

- ln Atlantic Africa, for the genus Aphyosemion s..1., the superpecies of the coastal plain are
different from those of the plateau and no introgression is known (A. petersiis a relict from
the past more widely distributed Archiaphyosemion before the kioni Nimba uplift, Huber,
1978). AII Cyprinodont superspecies of the coastal plain from Ecuatorial Guinea to Cabinda

are not reported in the neighboring plateau, except the Aplocheilichthyin Ptataplachilus
terveri(Huber, '1981a). ln Cameroun, the Procatopus species are unable to climb ,[ tf,e f,itts
where "Micropanchax" camerunensis is established (Huber, lgg8a). Another way of

exemplifying this is to mention that some species have exceptionally managed to invadé the
neighboring foothills from their standard range but they were quickly ltoppeO in their
-Cameroun
incursion which remained very limited (e.g Epiptssys esekànus, up in tfre
plateau,
Aphyosemion cameronense down to the Ecuatorial Guinea foothil'ls).
- ln lndian Africa: the Nofho branchius from the Tanzania plain (subgenera Nothabranchius,
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Adiniops, Aphyobranchius, Paranothobranchius) are not collected in the plateau (Huber,
1996). However, the distinction does not apply to components of the subgenus
Zononothobranchius (Seegers, 1985) or to Aplocheilichthyins of the Cynopançhax lineage,
present both in the coast and the plateau {Huber, 1998a), but rarer outside their nested
origin, as already mentioned. ln that part of Africa, as in South America, east of both
continents, the Cyprinodont fauna is dominantly annual: the change in faunal status, from
non annual to annual, does not eliminate the duality between the plain and the plateau (see
further § 3.1 , the forest and non-forest coverages).

- ln Atlantic South America: the Aplocheilid genera Campellole,br,as and Cynopoecilus in the
coastal plain, from Rio de Janeiro to Porto Alegre, are not found inland and the
Simpsonichthys whitei superspecies is distinct from the distantly related species of central
Brasil (Huber, 1995). Similarly, the Rivulus superspecies over the coastal range are
separate from those inland (Huber, 1992) with the exception of the lowlands of the Amazon
basin (see further the interior lakes. § 2 4)

The duality of the fauna between the coastal plain and the plateau is then well documented.
In total, when the transition is sharp, not a single superspecies is significantly distributed in
either the plain and the plateau.

However, one question remained open and unresolved by standard morphomeristic
techniques (Huber, 1978, for Africa, 1992, for America): are superspecies from the plain
phylogenetically related to those from the plateau facing them? Collections in the foothills
areas have not been able to materialize precisely the boundary in fauna. Then, what does
actually happen there? Strict allopatry? Occasional sympatry?

To suggest a possible answer, let's point out first that even if the altitudinal transition is
sharp, this is not a wall. This wall would erroneously imply that no Cyprinodont fauna is living
within the rising transition. Or that no contact is possible between the two faunas. Rather, it
appears that facing groups of allopatric superspecies in the plain and in the plateau may well
be phylogenetically related. This is here hypothesized for the first time, based on the
fol lowing observations:
- the distributional differentiation appears to be purely geographic, when the transition is
sharp. lt fails when it is smooth (providing with circumventing patterns of distribution, drawn
like a "U") and in the lowland bridges (the exceptions quoted above). These bridges may be
the centers of origin and of extension of the plateau superspecies (see further § 1.1.3 and §
4.3 the biodiversity), in relation with refugia (see further § 3.3.2);
- the major barrier on both sides does not appear to be altitude per se, but the preemption of
the niches by closely related groups or by strict ecological counterparts, mutually rejecting
each other (see further the local distribution schemes, § 4.1 and the frontier species
concept, § 4 4)
ln addition, this hypothesis is strengthened by earlier observations of possible phylogenetic
links between isomorphic superspecies of the two faunas (e.9. the Aphyasemion calliurum
and cameronense superspecies sharing morphological, coloration and subniche
characteristics in Huber, 1978 and similarly the Chromaphyasemion, Diapteron and Kathetys
lineages in Apttyosemian) and by the results obtained through modern systematic softwares
applied to external phenotypic characters (Huber, 1998a for Aplocheilichthyins and Huber,
1998c for American Aplocheilids).
ln terms of species extension, the analysis of the over 3500 localities-species (Huber, 1996)
supports the thesis that the coastal plain and the plateau are very different, similarly, in both
the Old and the New Worlds. The coastal plain is a corridor, stopping in some eases at a
dead-end, whereas the much larger plateau leaves space for new horizons. lt can be then
assumed that the colonization has developed in the plain by waves of migration from one of
these dead-ends or from a lowland geographical bridge of interpenetration between plain
and plateau or from a refugium. Whereas it has radiated from a center in the plateau (see
further the frontier species concept: § 4.4 and the refugium theory: §3 3) Then, in the plain,
12

several strates of allopatric parallel-to-coast invasions are seen.
ln the corresponding plateaus of Africa and South America, the distribution is distinct from
the "banded" one on the coast. ln theory, it is unlimited: it is flat (though hilly, locally) or
rising smoothly until the break of the reciprocal plain, if the Rift valleys and the Andes are
not taken into account. However, additional constraints limit considerably the distribution of
superspecies, like the forest coverage i§ 3 1 ), the internal lakes (§ 2 4) These constraints
explain clearly but not completely the vertical patches of each superspecies distribution. The
reasons for the precise extension of one patch and of the change from one patch to another
of an allopatric superspecies remain obscure. This is all the more so that patches of
sympatric superspecies of the same biological region are not superimposed: unknown and
cumulative local factors in the past may be dominant, if not a simple pre-emption of the
concerned subniches (see also further the refugium theory, § 3.3, and the frontier species
concept, § 4 4) ln no case (but one, see further the interior lake of Zaïre, § 2.4), does a
superspecies show a very large "banded" distribution in the plateau, as it does along the
coastal plain.

To exemplify this model, Iet us examine in detail the "good câse" of central west Africa, for
two reasons. First, it is better known by field collections (Huber, 1996). Second, the
transition plain-plateau is sharp, between the Niger and the Congo-Zaïre river deltas (Huber,
1978, 1981a). Similar, but less documented, situations exist throughout the rest of Africa and
in South America. A short comparative note for the region between Fortaleza and Porto
Alegre is also presented to point out the similarity in South America.
1.1.3- The model illustrated in coastal central west Africa.

This west African region is not only homogeneous by the well contrasted plain and plateau,
but also by its limits, the two deltas, where the transition between the high and low lands is,
on the contrary, progressive and where then exchanges are possible, by the continuous
primary or derived forest coverage (§ 3 1), and by the sandy coastal fringe where lagoons
and seasonal biotopes are frequent (see further the climatic variations, § 2.5).
ln the northern limit, there is a real but uneasy interconnection due to the presence of a
chain of the high mountains of West Cameroun. lhe Aphyosemion gardnerisuperspecies is
present on both sides, in the plain and in the plateau, with an inversed, somewhat oblique,
"U"-distribution. ln the southern limit, there is a strong interconnection with a "U"-distribution
of the components of the two closely related Aphyosemion superspecies, striatum and
agoense (Huber, 1982), with the overall occurrence of components of the Epiplatys
muttifasciafus superspecies (Huber, 1980a), with the link between the Congolese cuvette
and the coastal Aplocheilichthyins of the Congopanchax-Poropanchax lineages (myersischeeli: Huber, 1 998b).
From the immediate surroundings of the sea to the foothills of the plateau, and not beyond, 3
strates of Cyprinodonts, 21 distinct superspecies, 3 of them being annual, are reported:
- 2 Aplocheilichthyins, in brackish water (Aptocheilictttttys spilauchen, Porapanchax scheeli).
- 1 Aplocheilichthyin (Parop. macrophthalmus et al.), 3 annual Aplocheilin lineages (the
Fundulopanchax s.s.-Gularopanchax lineages with 6 species-names, the Paludopanchax
lineage with 4 species-names), 3 non annual Aplocheilins (the Aphyosemian calliurum
superspecies with 7 species-names; lhe Aphyosemion bitaeniatur?? superspecies with 4
species-names; plus, the monotypic relict Foerschichtltys flavipinnis); all are rather close to
the coast, with, though, some inland isolates (e g. A. celiae)', some can even stand very
weak salt contents (e.9. Fae. flavipinnis). Two species-names from two distinct lineages are
also endemic to the Niger delta, Epiplatys longiventralls and biafranus, remnants of two
Sahelian invasions.
- 2 Aplocheilichthyin and 8 non annual Aplocheilin lineages, distributed all over the plain (the
Procatopus superspecies with 3 species-names, lhe Plataplochitus superspecies with 4
species-names; lhe Epiplafys sexfasciatus superspecies with 6 species-names; the Eptplafys
species-names, replacing sexfascrafus, south of
multifasciatus superspecies with
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Lambaréné; the Epiplatys singa superspecies with 3 species-names; the Apttyosemion
striatum superspecies with 5 species-names; the Aphyosemion gabunense superspecies
with 3 species-names; lhe Aphyosemian loennbergrT superspecies with 3 species-names; the
Aphyosemion oeseri superspecies with 3 species-names; the Aphyasemion pascheni
superspecies with hypothetically 4 species-names, discontinuously distributed: see further
the extinction dimension: § 3.2).

This is the richest (62 species-names) and the most diversified (21 superspecies) region
over the entire distribution of Cyprinodonts. lt is remarkable to notice that, among them, 4
superspecies lineages cover the entire coast length (1800 kms). the Aphyasemion calliurum
superspecies, Aply. spilauchen, Poropanchax scheeli, the Epiplatys singa superspecies.
ln addition to this static picture, a more dynamic view discloses several waves of invasions
from a single ancestor or several ancestors, with possibly relict forms having restraint and
not parallel-to-coast distributions:
- at least two in Chramaphyosemion (bitaeniatum et al. and laennbergii et al.), not taking into
account the relict melanistic sublineage (bivittatum, lugens).
- at least two in lhe striatul?? superspecies (striatum et al., microphtalmum), not taking into
account the three isolated forms of gabunense, endemic to the lower Ogooué river.
These successive waves of invasions may be linked to climatic fluctuations isee further §
2.1), with the strate confined along the coastal lineage, hypothesized to be more ancient. At
least, as it appears from the analysis of the polarity of primitive-derived external characters
(Huber, 1998a,b).
A more dynamic view also assesses the possibility of a past wider range in the plain, as for
the interior components of the caliiuruln superspecies (edeanum, heinemanni, celiae) or as
for superspecies with a disjunct distribution {e.g A. raddai).

This very rich fauna can only be explained by several additional factors that brings a
"lasagna" structure:
- a dead-end effect for groups originating from the south, hypothetically stopped by the
epicontinental sea (see further § 2.3) and/or the dramatic changes in the forest coverage
exemplified by the Dahomey/Bénin gap (see further, § 3 1) and/or the quicker preemption of
these regions after these events by other superspecies. And, reciprocally for those from the
north (stopped by the stable, dryer and narrowing plain in Angola);
- a conflicting effect for groups coming from the north and the south, in competition at
various points (e.9. the striatum superspecies has been unable to extend north of the
Sanaga river, with A. raddai);
- a lateral instability effect due to variations along time of the sea levels, with the present
levels being close to the maximum by about two meters, along the Pleistocene-Holocene
(see further § 2.1) and consequently of the surface of the coastal plain;
- and a related fluctuation effect in the lateral coverage of the primary forest (fragmentation,
expansion) and, to the contrary, of the seasonal biotopes (see further the refugium theory: §

33)

Where does the origin of the coastal superspecies finally stem?
Presumably, not in the plateau. Because all the presently recognized primitive superspecies
-usually annuals- are only present in the plain and the plateau non annual superspecies
show derived characters; even, for the two superspecies at the dead-end of the distribution
(gardneriand sfriafum, plus their relatives). And lowland bridges should play a major role for
the superspecies of the plateau, as already stated (§ 1 1.2), like, presumably, the Ecucu for
A. cameronense and the Ogooué for Diapteron.
1.1.4- The model illustrated in coastal southeastern South America.

On the other side of the Atlantic, a very similar situation occurs. The coastal corridor from
Forlaleza to Porto Alegre is narrow, with a sharp transition with the highlands which are dry
(similar to east Africa). No interconnection by lowland bridges is known to be relevant,
14

except perhaps the Rio Sao Francisco, which has not been prospected. lts two borders are
also associated with a progressive transition into the highlands. ln the north, the Amazon
basin (with the same role as the Congo-Za'lre basin in Africa, see § 2.4j. ln the south (and
dead-end), the lowlands of the Parana-Paraguay mouth, where another epicontinental sea
has been recorded (see § 2.3). The resulting pattern of distribution of the Cyprinodonts is
identical to Africa (Huber, 1981c, 1992). However, the diversity of fauna is essentially
different and much less high in South America -8 superspecies, 23 species-names over circa
3500 km- than in Africa - 1800 km. The following potential reasons are suggested:
- the historically more southern position of the American continent;
- the absence of any lowland bridge into the plateau (with the possible exception of the lower
Rio Sao Francisco);
- the absence of forest in the nearby plateau, which prevents a continuum of coverage;
- the less conspicuous coverage of the primary forest;
- the past drier climate offering less numerous suitable biotopes and inducing more
extinction, in Rivulus at least;
- the direct competition of the related viviparous Cyprinodonts.
Except for the first, second and last reasons, the south American condition is similar to that
of the lndian coast African plain, circa 4000 km long, between hilaputo and Mogadiscio, with
frequent sharp transitions between the plain and the plateau. lt results in a similarly less rich
diversity of the Cyprinodont fauna, which is dominantly annual.

Anyhow, in southeastern America, four different superspecies of the genus Rivulus are
reported on the plain (Huber, 1992). Only one, Riv. marmoratus et al., occuples the total
range, but this is a brackish marine form. Another, lhe Rivulus santensis superspecies,
restricted to the coastal fringe, is present over two thirds of the plain, south of Rio
Itapemirim, Espirito Santo State and is the only one to be diversified (5 species-names). The
other two are single species, belonging to northern groups: the relict Riv. brasiliensrs only
known from Rio de Janeiro area, far away from its hypothesized counterpart, campelloi, from
the lower Amazon; Riv. bahianus, probably isolated from the other components of the
urophthalmus superspecies of the Amazon basin. Four superspecies of annual fishes, all
restricted to pocket zones. First, the related Campellolebias, Cynopoecilus and Leptolebias
lineages, replacing each other allopatrically, from Porto Alergre to Rio [Vlucuri, Bahia State;
second, the Smpsonichtys whiteisuperspecies, partly sympatric to Lepfo/ebras, between Rio
de Janeiro and llheus, Bahia State. This whole coastal fauna is distinctive from the central
arid Brasilian plateau, which encompasses only one non annual superspecies, Rivulus
punctatus, and a great variety of annual species in the lineages of Simpsanichthys,
Cynolebias s.s., Plesiolebias, Stenolebias, Spectrolebias, Illaratecoara, Neofundulus,
Trigonectes, Pteralebias. No component of them is present in the coastal plain: even,
Cynolebias porosus which has Recife, on the coast, for type locality is in fact recorded only
on the nearby plateau.
1.2- The geoloqv, the tectonic and volcanic activities and their consequences.

The geomorphological landscapes of the Old and the New Worlds have followed a parallel
history: in early times (pre-Cretaceous) and in nearer times (mostly during the lVliocene). In
between these two active periods of general uplift, a long period of stability took place during
which erosion sculptured the present old terrains: no high mountains, smooth low plateaus.
The pre-Cretaceous activity (2000 IVYA - 500 NIIYA) in the pre-divide western Gondwana has
resulted in three characteristic situations of present contrasted importance, in both the Old
and the New Worlds (Trompette, 1994):
- the striking similarity in the corresponding soils of both sides of the Atlantic (fig. 5). But,
there is no correspondance in the Cyprinodont fauna, either between the Old and New
Worlds, or between two different soils in each continent (see further the failure of the local
barriers § 4 1)
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This lack of link between fauna and geology stems from, first, the very different time scales,
second from the northward drift of Africa, while South America remained static, third from the
poor influence of the typicality of soils on water composition; probably, climate has been a
dominant factor;

- then, the striking analogies in modeling the

landscape, with the occurrence of several
cratons in which some extant Cyprinodont groups have been found subsequently endemic.
Like the Amazonian craton and its adjacent belts (see § 2.3), the Congo-Zaïre Sao
Francisco craton (see § 2.3), the west African craton, the Kalahari craton (now semidesertic), the Rio de la Plata craton (see § 2-2) and the particular case of northeastern Brasil
and its African extension;
- last, the more general duality of coastal lowlands and presently more or less flat highlands
(see previous § 1.1; fig. 4a,4b).
lMuch later, during the lVliocene (circa 15-30 IVIYA), a strong tectonic activity started in
eastern Africa with the following consequences (Lévêque, 1997):
- a general upgrading of the eastern plateau, basic at 1000 m;
- volcanic eruptions in western, northeastern and eastern Africa: the Jebel Mara, in between
the Tchad and the Nile drainages;
- the formations and depressions of the Rift Valleys, separating Somalia from the rest of
Africa: in the north of the present lake Malawi through the western and eastern Gregory Rifts
into Ethiopia and further north towards the Red Sea and the Jordan Valley (fig. 6a);
- the subsequent and progressive creation of the Rift lakes (fig. 6a) (see further § 2.6);
- the sudden reversal in some river courses: the Jebel Mara volcano has resulted in a
westward diversion into lake Tchad of previously eastward flowing drainages (more than
60000 square kilometers deleted from the Nile catchmenti.

All these dramatic changes imply that components of the genus Epiplatys, which are absent
in coastal eastern Africa, were either present before these events but then became extinct
(unable to survive very dry conditions, unlike the filicropanchax /oafi superspecies), or more
probably had not yet reached the Tibesti and the upper Nile. This incomplete distribution,
with no non annual Aplocheilid in northeastern Africa, whereas they are present in all other

parts

of the Old World, has also been noticed for other

groups

of fishes,

like

N/astacembeloidei, Bariliinae, Notopteriidae (Lévêque, 1 997).

Other east African river courses have been interrupted or changed, with consequences
mainly on the Aplocheilichthyins colonization (fig. 6a). Previously west flowing rivers of
central Africa, towards the Congo craton have changed their courses eastward, resulting in
the creation of internal drainages of lakes Victoria and Kyoga or, for more southern rivers, in
lndian Ocean rivers, like lVlalagarasi, Rungwa, the great Ruaha and many others. Thence,
the Sahelian A/licropanchax /oafi superspecies has been capable of invading the lndian
Ocean coast biotopes in eastern Africa, e.g. A/lic. kongoranensis. And the distribution of
Cynopanchax in Aplocheilichthyins appears chaotic or disjunct for some species e.g.
maculatus (Huber, 1 998a).
Further, rivers of the Tanzanian shield, between the Athi and Zambezi mouths, have been
captured and decapitated, allowing confluences of today separated rivers. Finally, the
history of the upper Zambezi and the upper Lualaba has also been hectic (Lévêque, 1997).
For example, before the tectonic events, the upper Zambezi, the upper Cunéné, the
Okavango, the upper Kafue, the Bangwelu and the upper Lualaba rivers all flowed into a
common basin, part of the Zaïre cuvette (fig. 6b). Then, reversals and various changes
allowed the (re)invasions of some Aplocheilichthyins into southern Africa and the present
southern distribution of Hypsopanchax.
Somewhat before, during the Eocene (35-50 tVlYAi, the latest uplift of the Guinean Dorsal,
resulted in the changed course of the eastward Sénégal basin, towards the northwest, up to
a marine gulf around Bakel (i e. much more to the north than today). This implies a
disconnection of the coastal fauna from the Sahelian fauna and the development of
17
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endemicity, with the Aplocheilichthyin fir,1?i:é;i;rr'r,; superspecies and part of the
Archiphyosemion lineage (Huber, i998a) (se* iiiÉï:*r also the Guinean Dc,rrsal as a
refugium, § 3 3)

ln South America rndependently, but also in iir*

began the sudden rise of the
Andes, from a string of islands within a n-iarine gcr:s'rrr.ilr:el basin (Gokibleti, 1993). Before
that major event, the north-south Pacific coast exh;:rii*r,i a much largei- plain, with possible
suitable habitats for annual (and nün annuai) L;i,'ç:r"ri"t;:*cnts. This maii be one possible
explanation forthe present disjunct disii-ii:ution *f ,r:i,l,.r::; *nd Pferolebias (see also further §
3.2, the climatic alternative hypothesis). h/iore i;':'iportantly some rivers, including the
Amazon, flowed westwards (Gayet et a!., 1ijü:;l, iig 10a) into the nrarine basin (the
epicontinental sea, see further § 2.3). This nray iûr,:çr-qrr: the traditional vievy of expansion of
Rivulus up to Peru, from the easteri-i present ü*lt,rji *f the Anrazon and upstream along the
river. Lots of fossil fishes -unfortunately not idenri[isi, i;'r the Cyrprinociont lineages, yet- have
been disclosed in that western paleo-plain, sni:th ni'tiiç present h/Tagdalena river, e.g. at La
Venta, in Colombia (Lundberg, in \ttt. 1997). Later' (25 iïiYA), began the uplift of the Sierra de
Perija, at the tip of northern Coiornbie erid, during .ire i:ii*cene (5-10 [\4YA), ihe last uplift of
the Serras of northern Colombia, aiong the pres*:r,' i,.,:'r:ca and l\flagdalena rir;ers, together
with the Proto-Panamean connection. îilese inr-:urrtr*ilrs separated the fauna of Choco
western Colombia from that of the Ltranos of Venezr-ruie encl that of the Amazon: a then 30004000 m barrier. For Cyprinodont, not surprisrngl,v, ini: i:air^ier is not exchange proof. lndeed,
lhe Cynodonichtys and Vomerivulus ilorî âr.'rfiLiâl iineæç*; are restricted to wesi of tire Sierra
de Perija (and mainly in Central America), but a;riiual p*p,;lations referable to Rachovra are
found both sides and it is unknown if a speciatla;-r ir*s crcurred.
r'*.iTir,l,i*ne,

Similar reversals of rivers, but not east-rvest, rnali h;:rr* *lso played a r-ole for- ireotropical
Cyprinodonts, at least in easing col*nization iiis. â," i. During part oi' the Tei"tiar5i (not
precised: Costa, 1995a), the upper Parana i*t ti:.* l,*v*;i of the Sete Quedas falls (i:orcler of
Brasil and Paraguay) and the upper Paraguay rlver* r*'..rÉrsed completely from ncrthrvard to
southward. This may explain the fr-rrthei- soutl':ei-ir *>riiirirslcn of the punctaius si;perspecies
in Rivulus and, conversely the older-, hypothetic*i, i'l*i-ihei'n expansion of the Cynolebl,as
superspecies (i.e. porosus et al.), along the west*r";: *ide of the highlanc.i Brasilian plateau,
culminating with the Serra N/antiqueira and the Sci"re c{* Espinhaço (see further, § 4.3.2).

Finally, it is worth mentioning that, apart frci;"r scl;-ri* iccalized volcariic ei-uptions that
occurred in both continents, within *xisting l':i;hir,r:r.i:.;, during the iate Fiiocene and the
Quaternary, no recent earth disrLrptir,n is repari.l:ii.
Geomorphological events within each contlneiri. ar-,r ir-nportant for the understanding of the
older evolution of the tropical Cyprinocionis (or,:gen!c vicariance).
- Understandably, the pre-Cretaceous eveiits i:ear little direct importance. However,
indirectly and despite erosion, they afi'ecieci 'il-re presunrably east-west routes cf the old
morphotypes, before and/or just after (depenciinE cn exilrrction factors that are untouchable
today) the continental divides (see ais* furtl';er § ri.3t and the expansion nrode of extant
species (see previous, § 1.1, the piain-piateau iranlii.ii:;"r1.
- The about-lVïiocene events bear nr';clr i'irûi-* inip*rtan*e. They trappecl ancestors of some
older phenotypes in restricted areas of bcth ihil ,*i;j arci New Worlds, after the uplift (e.9.
some Rift lakes Aplocheilichtyins, see fui"thei" § '..i. ar^{t Aphyaseff}ion baniiekorum in West
Cameroun or Rivulus derhami in a remr:te Anei*air viliiÊy). They facilitaied CIr prevented or
interrupted migrations of old morpliot';.,pes (see a!*n i'rii'iirr;i- § a.3).
The geomorphological events are a$ importar:t ;:s "lr-re ;iimatic events (s,ee f i-ii'ther, § 2), but
-l-hê,,'"
they took place during long step wise processes.
i:r.* also very different in practice and
can be regarded as barriers, transfer bridges, *x*l::,rntf; platforms (see ai.sc the two-scaled
evolutionary history of tropical Cyprinodonts thi:i lr ii',,:t":;'il':esized in the ir-ii;-t:rjucticir).
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On the other hand, these two types of events -geomorphological and climatic- are locally
related and their effects are superimposed (additive or attenuative). Geomorphologic events,
like drifts and mountain uplift, do influence strongly the climate. For example, the Andean
uplift has modified conspicuously the climate of South America, with major winds and rain
coming on the upper Amazon from the south and not from the Pacific or the Alantic coast
(see further, $ 2 for further details).
The climatic events can be analysed from two dependent view points -water and coveragebut we shall cover them separately for clarity sake (§ 2 and § 3).
Z-

fne past climatl

Three major lowland phenomena have also contributed strongly to the present pattern of
distributions of tropical Cyprinodonts: the rise in sea level with the corresponding shrinkage
of the coast outline, the epicontinental seas, the huge interior freshwater lakes. These three
events may have occurred at the same timeis), but the epicontinental seas were not as
frequent and recurrent as the two others. All are direct consequences of higher temperatures
in the air and in the sea.
ln practice, this has resulted (amended from Lévêque, 1997):
- in the melting of ice near the poles or inland glaciers (e.9. in the poles, in the Andes, ln the
Rift mountains);
- in a significant reduction of the coastal plain band, e.g. like today;

- in the transgression of the sea far inland (e.9. in the Brasilian Sertao), up to create
epicontinental seas;
- in the disconnection of a part of land from the coast, resulting in islands which are
presently isolated, or, in the disconnection of landbridges between arcs of islands (e.9. in
the Caribbean lesser Antilles);
- in the sudden increase of the permanent and seasonal overfloods (e.9. in the Amazon
basin), of lacustrine water levels in the Rift Valleys lakes;
- in the considerable extension of river basins, e.g. the Sénégal-Niger rivers, the internal
lakes of Congo and Amazon, with possible interchange between neighboring basins;
- in the dramatic development of the rain for"est coverage (see further, § 3.1) and of the non
forest ephemeral biotopes.
And reciprocally, during cool and dry periods. With two exacerbated specificities for the New
World (Clapperton, 1993b) in comparison to the Old World, at that time. The more important
role of the Andes and its many glaclers (as low as 1800 m), to retain water subsidy. The less
important role of the on-shore Atlantic winds in bringing rain which resulted in an unusually
greater weight of the seasonality of climate than today.
These oscillations in climate have been theorized and generalized over the entire history of
the Earth, although our knowledge of climatic variations is only established in detail, for the
late Quaternary, following palynologic studies.
On the one hand, the palynologic records tend to emphasize two major facts {lVlaley, 1996a):
- a progressive increase of the amplitude of the glacial periods with two major steps, the first
about 2.5 IVIYA (Pleistocene) and the second 800 000 BP.
- a peak of glacial maximum repeated each 100 000 years, since 800 000 BP.
It is thought (Maley, 1996b) that the changes of magnitude are due to the appearance of the
northern ice cap in relation to the African drift, towards the end of the Tertiary (6 NflYA).
On the other hand, glacial cycles have been hypothesized by Milankovitch (Lowe & Walker,
1997) to be due to astronomical variables related to the earth relative position to the sun and
to planets, with three combining cycles: the eccentricity cycle (periodicity: 100 000 years),
the obliquity cycle (periodicity. 41 000 years), the processional cycle (periodicity:23 000 or
19 000 years).
Did these short term climatic oscillations also take place during much older periods? No data
can confirm this. However, it is presently considered, based on the analysis of sediments
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and of fossil vegetation, that:
- prior to Quaternary (2.5 MYA) and up to the Oligocene (40 [/lYA), the eventual oscillations
were not of the same magnitude;
- before 60 NflYA, the climate was much more uniform, with a reversal in comparison to the
Quaternary (warmer poles, cooler paleo-equator and low gradient between them);
- between 40 and 60 t\llYA, a warmer and wetter cllmate in the tropics is congruent with the
development of forest (see further § 3.1).
Then, if the climatic variations which are suggested by the general eustatic sea level
fluctuations between 10 and 2.5 NIîYA (see further, § 2.1) did actually occur, it appears that
their amplitude did not reach the same climax and their frequency was not as high (although
some rare peaks of 100 m below present level have been recorded, probably in relation with
the Antarctic ice cap).

Anyhow, the established climatic oscillations of the Quaternary strongly affected the
vulnerable reclusive waters and the tropical Cyprinodonts of both the Old and New Worlds.
ln addition, since the glacial periods (especially the last one) induced strong extinction (see
further § 3.1), it is of poor interest to consider the older glaciation periods in absence of any
fish fossil record: most of their effects have been swept off, along time.

Finally, another phenomenon influenced strongly the climate (see further the difference in
coverage, § 3): the movement of the African plate with a twofold process.
- a northern drift from a paleo-equator line at the level of the present southern Sahara (late
Cretaceous, 70 MYA) and the present southern border of Egypt, to a line close to the
present latitude of 5" North (5û MYA); a total of circa '1650 km drift has been accomplished
between 70 MYA and the continent stabilization (14 h/lYA);
- a clockwise rotation along an axis lying off the Sénégal coast, with a more important impact
at the periphery, in East Africa.
However, it should be noted that the magnitude and speed of this drift is subject to
discussions among specialists.
2.1- The sea and the lacustrine water levels and their fluctuations.

Fluctuations of the water levels, either salt or fresh, are then consequences of climatic
variations over time. during cooling periods of the weather, the glaciation times, ices
appeared considerably increased and extended in the polar regions of the Earth and in the
mountains. This resulted in lowered level of the seas and rain decreases.
They are much more known in details for the Quaternary: at least 21 glaciation periods are
recorded over a period of about one to two million years only. During the last -and
apparently most severe- glacial period at its peak (L.G.hfl.: circa 18000 BP):
- the northern Atlantic ocean was a polar sea; the mean drop of the sufface temperature was
3.5 to 10"C at the Canary lslands;
- all mountains of both the Old and the New Worlds were covered by large glaciers;
- evaporation from sea was much reduced;
- atmospheric CO2 was reduced to circa 170 ppm;
- evapo-transpiration and convective condensation in the forest was also much reduced,
creating a negative spiral to forest coverage (see further § 3.1 );
- drier winds from the sea brought less rain and humidity: mean rainfalls decreased by 30%;
- mean air temperatures fell sharply by 4"C in the lowlands and 10'C in the mountains.

For relatively short periods, circa 3000 years at a time, during the glacial periods, peak
temperatures were lowered by as much as 7.5"C in the Cyprinodonts environment.
This temperature decrease in the air had a direct effect on water temperature, but this must
not have stressed the Cyprinodonts significantly. Only, the air dryness and the subsequent
rain decrease had severe consequences.
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During the last glacial period, between 75 000 BP and 10 000 BP, and especially its
maximum (L.G.N4.), between 24 OOO BP and 14 000 BP, tropical waters cooled down by 34'C and sea levels decreased by up ta 120 meters with fluctuations: minus 85 meters, at
25000 BP, minus 50 meters between 70 000 BP and 25 000 BP, minus 120 meters between
24 AOO BP and '14 000 BP.
As an illustration (fig. 7a), the relative sea levels at some spots of western Africa, eastern
Africa and lndia, eastern South America are given for the last 10 000 years BP. l\llore
generally, the sea levels have changed over history with an inversally proportional incidence
in non-marine areas (Haq et al., 1988). For example, the eustatic sea level has been
decreasing on a long term trend during the last 70 l\llYA (Haq ef a/., 1988). Understandably,
the short term fluctuations are less well documented over that period. But several very low
sea levels (minus 100 m) are also reported during the Miocene (10IVIYA) and the Pliocene
(2.9 IVIYA), similar to those of the Quaternary (fig. 7b).
These Quaternary fluctuations in the sea level and thus in the coastal outline have had
direct and indirect (§ 2.2, off the coast islands, § 2.3, epicontinental seas, and § 2.5, the
extinction dimension) consequences on the Cyprinodont fauna.
The direct consequence concerns the surface of the coastal plain
- At the peak level of the last dry period (L.G.kl.), the sea retreated by at least 120 m (e.9.
fig. 8 for Asia) and the coastal line may have been not too far from'the sea continental shelf
(circa 200 m depth). The coastal plain gained some 40 to 120 km of width. Coastal lakes,
like Maracaibo, were dried out. Large "avenues" of extension for Cyprinodonts could have
then been offered, if only the forest coverage was not reduced in parallel. However, the relict
presence of annual forms in both the OId and the New Worlds testify that these species had
in the past a much larger distribution: in Africa, the laxa Callopanchax in Sénégal to Liberia,
Paludopanchax in Bénin to Cameroun, Fundulopanchax-Gularopanchax in Bénin to
Ecuatorial Guinea (and possibly Gabon) and, because these annual species are older than
those non annual, this should have also occurred in earlier times (see the ephemeral
dimension, § 2.5). This is probably also the case with the more opportunistic non annual
Epiplatys species, e.g. the sexfasciatus and the srnga superspecies. Nllore importantly, these
fluctuations have induced disruptions in the brackish water mangrovian biotopes of highly
specialized species. Aptocheilichthys spilauchen and Poropanchax scheeliin western Africa,
Pantanodon stuhlmanni and madagascariensis in lndian Africa, Rivulus marmaratus in
Atlantic America. For certain periods, the mangrove has been continuous which explains the
huge distribution of these species, if a dispersal process is excluded (see further § 2 2)

- At the peak of the last wet period (H.C.O. at circa 9000 BP), the sea water levels were
about 2 meters above present, which corresponds to the poorest and smallest recent
availability of coast land and reciprocally to the best conditions of speciation (see further §
3). Cyprinodont species density is the highest and species distribution is strongly
compressed in a "lasagna" structure along the coast. This lateral structure suggests to
hypothesize here for the first time that the oldest sublineages are those located nearest to
the sea. Two examples in Aplocheilichthyins and Aplocheilids: the brackish species Parap.
scheeli invaded its niche before the further wave of the related Porop. macrophthalmus
superspecies from freshwaters. The bitaeniatu,?? superspecies in Chromaphyosemion is
confined to the fringe of the coastal plain, whereas the loennbergii superspecies in the same
subgenus is more inland and may correspond to a second migration scheme.
2 2- The is land

SOECIES

as witnesses of the evolution clock.

ln both the Old and the New Worlds, there are several islands, situated not far from the
coast, say less than 100 kms, and with a less than 120 meters depth of the in-between sêa.
Because, as mentioned above (§ 21), the lowest levels of the sea \Mere about 12û meters
below present during the severe glacial periods, these islands are witnesses of the past
24

distribution of tropical Cyprinodonts. Conversely, some species became fully isolated from
the continent forms since the last pluvial period (11 000-8 500 BP). They may have
developed speciation during that period. These remarkable islands can be regarded as
speciation clocks and they are studied as such for the first time here.
Bioko and the Bijagos in western Africa, Zanzibar and lVlafia in eastern Africa, Nosy Bé and
Nosy Boraha in Madagascar, Sri Lanka, the Andamans and thousands of islands off
lndonesia, in lndo-Asia, Puna off Guayaquil, N/argarita, Trinidad, Tobago, Santa Catarina,
close to Florianopolis in southern America. Two additional more distant islands -Pemba,
north of Zanzibar {700 m deep strait) and Grenada, north of Tobago (650 m deep strait)- are
worth consideration.
For some of these islands only, collections of Cyprinodonts are known:
- Bioko is situated off the Cameroun coast, with a present 35 km wide strait and 66 m depth
of the sea at a maximum. At least, between 18 000 BP and 11 000 BP, Cyprinodonts were
present on the coastal plain, now submersed by water. Today, some of them are slightly
different on the island from those on the coastal plain, with one nearly definite speciation for

the componenl of Aphyosemion, the poorest swimmer of all: A. oeseri in Bioko,

A.

marmaratum in western Cameroun, with distinctive color patterns, but similar karyotypes and
partial interfertility. The other Cyprinodonts are either brackish (Aply spilauchen, Porop.
schee/r) or freshwater dwellers {Aphyosemion bitaeniatum, Ëpiplatys infrafasciatus,
Procatopus srmilrs), with slightly different characters from'their inland counterparts at the
border of Cameroun and Nigeria. Surprisingly, A. calliurum is not present on the island, and
no annual forms either, because suitable biotopes are lacking.

- Zanzlbar is situated off the Tanzania coast, with a 30 km wide and 53 m maximum deep
strait. The two lands have been separated since I 000 BP, at the level of Dar es Salaam.
Two annual Nothobranchius species are found on the island. The first, /V. guentheri,
distinctive by color pattern and karyotype from its main land counterpart, N. foerschi. The
other, /V. melanospilus, apparently not, although no detailed comparative genetic and
interbreeding study has been performed. Unfortunately, the island of Pemba has not been
prospected.

- h/afia is situated off the Tanzania coast, at the level of the Rufiji river delta, with a 20

km

wide and 33 m maximum deep strait. The two lands have been separated since circa 8 500
BP. One species af Nothabranchius with yellow and red phases, N. korthausae, appears to
be endemic to the island. On the facing mainland, another similar species, with blue and red
color phases is reported /V. eggersi which is related to korthausae, according to its
morphomerictics. Not far on the coast and far upstream of the Rufiji are recorded the single
two locations of its presumed more primitive counterpart, distinctive by morphology and, but
much less so, by color pattern, N. lourensi, with also a yellow phase.

- Nosy Bé is situated off the northwestern coast of hiladagascar, with a 15 km wide and 24 m
maximum deep strait: the same Pachypanchax omalonotus with the two color phases has
been collected on both lands, which have been separated since circa 8500 BP.
Unfortunately, Nosy Boraha has not been prospected on the eastern forested side of
lVladagascar. lt should be very interesting, since it falls within the putative range of the
strange Pa nta nodon madag ascariensis

- Sri Lanka is situated off the southeastern coast of lndia, with a 40 km wide and 64 m
maximum deep strait. lts history as an island appears to be much older than those of Africa.
Sri Lanka has been separated for a long time from the continent, which itself collided with
Asia about 25 NIYA. But circa 12 000 BP, it was connected to lndia for the last time. Two
species of Aplocheflus are reported from the island: Apl. parvus, nearly all around the coasts
and Apl. dayi (with two subspecies) only in the southwestern coastal region. The
counterparts of parvus in lndia have been named btockii {lMadras, eastern lndia) and
kirchmayeri (N/largao, western lndia), but there are suspicions that all three taxa are
25

interfertile. Color patterns of the Indian forrrs ai'e p,rr:iiy '::r' ;'r:,,i i:i: all known, especially from
the corresponding mainland facing Sri Lanka. ün the
i-,flrd, iÀpl. dayiis well separated
"r;ther
by color patterns, by morphomeristics anC by haernogic*ii-is tl,oes from the inland form, Âpl"
lineatus. lt may be that these two groups of species h*rre a Ciifrerent history and thai pawus,
only, was isolated from its counterparts during the last plLir,,iai *:aximum.

- The Andamans are situated off the l\flalaysiei"i c*asi at §5ü

ki'n distance. Simliarly, the
lndonesian archipelago is made of very large (Si;mati'a, Jarra, i,lorneo, Sulawesi) to smailer
islands (Bali, Belitung, etc.). All have been color"rizet h1r ilr* v*t"y opportunistic species, Apl.
panchax, from lndia after its connection to Asia. -illrer* i..,,-i-, sr-rrprise in this situation since
the whole region was a continuous land ciuring the iate irieistocene (fig. B), except for
Sulawesi (unknown landbridge? human transplant of i1#i:cila.:r?). îhis paleo-iand inclucjes
N/alaysia and Indonesia, up to the Lombok isiancl. 'i..r'*i:eth*r il inclr,ides the Philippines or not
is unknown precisely and no collection of panchax iias heçr repi:l-ted yet from the southern
Philippines, vicariantly arrived from Sulawesi or Borner:. -n-h* pcpulation of Andamans has
been given the subspecies status (andamanicus), but ii is rr,rt known alive and, in general,
geographical variations of Apl. panchax are poorly kn,*r\,,,,ir, *:,; tl':at ii is difficult to raise further
conclusions. However, the fact that the more derived (smi:iiei species with lov,ier meristics
and with a derived behavior) blockii sup:*rsp:ecies has i-::,,ri;i1 unable to extei'ic{ more
northernly than lVladras in eastern lndia sugçes:tr i:hr; ii,,rp*ti:*:.t!s of a more noi-theastern
origin far panchax than the two other Aplnch;:ifu.r s:rhlin*eges in the paieo-block of
N/ladagascar-lndia.

-

Trinidad, IV'largarita, Tobago and Grenada are situat*d *if the Venezuela coast in a
decreasing order of proximity, respectiveiy i:3r 15, 2CI, ?,ü erni: 'i20 km from the c*ast. TIre
strait is respectively 40, 54, 75 and 650 m maximurn qje*1,, tccav. Due to the mirch deeperstrait, the phenomenon for Grenada is clockvrise mucn *!cer-. il nray be argued that Grenada
is part of the southern Proto-Antillean arch, iïaCe çf vclc;rni* si-naller islands (see fr-irther
here). The first three islands have been separated fr*iii ihe ma!n land since the last pli-nrial
maximum (circa 8000 BP). On all islands airci on the n::arhv cr-':ntinent, Rivulus hartii has
been reported. The Grenada population only i-c olighti;v ciiii,...-;rrii by color pattern from the
more proximal ones. However, no comprehensive E*r-i*li* sturci,v has been perfoi-i-neei and
speciation may have occurred between that pclpulai:inn anij ïir* r:thers. On the \Ienezuelian
mainland, the populations of Riv. hartii are not r.rariable, i-el*:i"ively to the standards of tiie
genus (Huber, 1992).
Because Cyprinodonts are known as secondar"y freshwater rishes (i.e. tolerating sea waters

for short times but breeding mainly in freshr,n,alers), it h*:;: i:**n argued that they invaded
theirterritories by dispersal through sea (Lundberç, ir i,:*ldhlaii 1e93). We do not N;*lieve in
such a pattern for tropical Cyprinodonts, i.e. ii'lü.,*. ::iili,;;lç to the lineaç;e oi the
Aplocheilids and Aplocheilichthyins (t': the conir;:r;,. i* ihe dominantly temperate
Cyprinodonts, for example). This can be estai:iished *ri ard:,*me cases like il':e present
African brackish dwellers, Aplocheilichthys spr/ai;cnen, ii*rçi:,:rchax scheeli cs;r the west
coast and Pantanodon stuhlmanni and P. madaçascane,rsia *n the east coast. if these
species were able to disperse, then they wor,ild have *r:hn!;r*rj long distance, cleep sea
islands. For example Cabo Verde, Sao Tome i22AA m d;pii-;i, f rincipe (2900 m deptlr), for
the former. The Comores, the Seychelles, and the grol"rii nf islands around Juan cje Nova
(1100 m depth) in the [Vlozambica channei, foi ihe latt*n. iiiT,i'ie,:ver, P. madagascanensrs
would have a different present distribution in h4arJaga-sÇâi". lu{urnhlr and Collier (1996) har,,e
confirmed through molecular analysis that tne greater ,tàriiiiir.:i-i isiand Rivulus species have
vicariantly reached, through landbridges üLrr-ha (Riri. c;rlrnC.r"ac*ris) and Hispaniola (Riv.
raloffi) from South America. Even, accordinE tu r.,xs, nt rr later- stage, the lesser Antilles,
N/lartinique and Sainte Lucie (Riv. cryptocal!us) *i'iri iii-enarja i,'îr'",. haftii). !-lovrrever, the tims
of these migrations is uncertain like the datinC *f iire pict*-l\ntillean plate (circa 8ü, 65
and/or 40 N/IYA). Anyhow, the hypothetical rnigr^aTion r"r:u:ii: i:: il,rell establishecl cr-rring the
lViocene (27 IVIYA), as derived from animal inva*ion li-am *qjr'il:,r :i-§outh Arnerica (fiÜ. 9).
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ln addition, we infer that Rivulus
marmaratus, a crab holes dweller,
also swimming in reef hypersaline
waters from Florida to southeastern
Brasil has not invaded its mângif6ves
by dispersal, because otherwise, it .,
would have reached easily -and if !
not easily, at least discontinuouslythe Mexican Gulf. lt is missing from
west of Tampa to Campeche and
also on the Pacific coast, that could
have been reached by dispersal up
to 3 I\llYA. lt is only known not far
from the two putative extensions of

the plate, in Florida

ir'

and

Yucatan/Belize (see also the
obscure case of Millerichtltys from
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eastern hflexico, § 4.3.2).

Fig. 8. Southeastern Asia, showing current lancl areas and the late Pleistocene land coverlgs, ut
estimated from the 120 m bathymetric line. The distribution (stars) of Aplocheihrs ;tc*rchax fbllows that

Pleistocene land except for the Sulawesi (unknorvn landbridge? human transplant?) The attachment to
it of the Philippines is still a question mark: nc collectio'n af ATtlocheihs pcrnchcrx has been reported
from there yet, but the southern present islands are little prospected (modified flom Ê{ean1," 1 991).
Fig. 9. Putative configuration of the Caribbean zone during late ûligocene-eai1y tr,{iocene (27 MYA).
The island arc is an established migration route'ior animals (Goidblatt, i993). Cuba and F{ispaniola used
to be
with the
differentiation af Rivulus.
,a5l- hartii (main land.).2. 5- r1:!i1 salt'tceu,;; 7 r o1: u s I t t,t ; 8 - nt ctnt ot' ct{t s

Allopatric vicariance is indeed the key distribution and speciation model. Certainly most of
these islands, remnants of low water levels, have been connected to the main land on
several occasions. But the weak differentiation in m«:rphology, if any, between the
corresponding faunas suggests a relatively recent event, only. This implies that the eventual
previous faunas must have faced extinction during subsequent dry periods. This is also
confirmed by the absence of any relict, more primitive forms in the mountainous areas, if
any, of these islands (e.9. even in Sri Lanka far Aplocheilus).
The offthe-coast islands are then privileçed witnesse;: i:f :;rr*cration: some speci*s, but not
all, have separated from the main land fornrs and becçr-:ir, r-,1-.€i-r"rics since the iest giacial
maximum. Like the other fish groups (Haffer, "1993; l-év*eu*. ';ügf), Cyprinodonts may have
then developed genetic isolation in about 1û 0t0 years. [-T*we',/*r, this hypothesls has to be
checked in depth on species that have not sin'rilarly ,:i<,:'",siolpeei a distinctive color patter^n.
When two congeners are available in the sarne isiancl, ii i* i:r."rzr-l!ng to observe that one has
faced speciation with color differentiation, the other âpi3Ëri::;-ii;r,' ir;i, as in Zanzibar and in §ri
Lanka: the present situation may resi;!t frnn'r i^rrcie i:;r;i5:l:*;i past events, wh*i-e pa:'tial
extinction may have played a role (see also furih*r, the Er,*ciaiinn dimension, § 4 2) Fi-om
this point of view, the islands of'f-the-coast prornctes * sinniia, ni:enario to the main land (see
further the refugium theory, § 3 3) with "islancl" species. §+ii+;s *f i)pportunistic colonizations,
partly swept off by waves of extinction, as a cûnsequen** *f r;irnatic desiccation.
2.3- The epicontinental seas.

The frequent variations of the sea levels over histr.,i;,, ii:::i i*sulted in transgressions
(advance of the sea) or regressions (retreatr of the se ;:). i;r-rr"i;-rq high amplitude tinres, tl-re
sea has been abie to invade large portions ef iir* coa*i, :i,=ltiri;;^'iarine cuvettes, slrch as in
the neighboring parts of the Brasilian Sentao dur!i:ç ii-re Pliocene (5 t$\,'A) or
SomalialEthiopia (A-12 IVIYA) and many cther pc:riyr i<ir:.::iin regions. During 'yery high
amplitude times, the occurrence of epicontinentai seas ires l'"r*en intermittently permitted for
very long periods in regions combining the t'oro characteristic* of extended ver-y low lands
and limited freshwater inflow (fig. 10b). Tlrese introgr"esslan §*frs must have repr*senteC an
impassable barrier for all tropical Cyprinodonts (excent ri'i* i,r:.;ckish species) and, rf they
could not be circumvented, they isolated their papulations ';:n h'":li-: sides.
-l-ropics

(iirl:tr r-:'i a!., 1994", fig. 1ûb).
Three epicontinental seas are established in the
- The west African sea longitudinally split the ccntineni ai irr* l..rvel of the Niger n:ielLa iron':
circa 80 I\llYA to 60 IVYA. At that time, the lrtlediterran*an sen +,*s not formed and Africa was
an island continent, broken into two parts. liL-irther, th!s eçrcr:ntiiiental sea has not always
been continuous from south to north and has occr-ri^i^cci r,,ir'rh a ;nuch smaller extension in
more recent times in place of the present Niger delta, un tn ciir:a 5 [ÿlYA. iVlurphy and Coliier
(1997) have hypothesized that the phylogenetic relaticnships ;n Ëpiplatys and üa/lopanchax
et al. in the west, and their phylogenetic separatisri frrt",: ,);:'tt;i*irlion and Funaulcpanchax
in the east, can only be explained by this epicontinentai s.*e. A"n alternative explanation, also
recurrent, would be materialized by the more western [iér'rii-i/i]æ!"'r*mey Gap of clry savanna
between coastal forests of the Quaternary (as per Ciar:rç1p, 'i!.,$7 and subsequent authoi^s).
But this would be less coherent with the -rnuch oici*r- :"n,rig,i:;r;iogical differentiation. The
limited westward present extension of the fsaraphyassj;i'r-:; " :;r;*age (A. walkei;'on!1r) and
of Poropanchax (Porop macrophthalmus et al.), v,rhen ttre r*a inras dried out, premotes the
more recent event. Conversely, the western-sten'lmed Ç*:;rl"ii; fpiplatys (see furrther § 4.3.1),
more opportunistic and better swimmer than ,AphyoseffiiÇn, iia: r'e-invaded partly the regions
west and east of the epicontinental sea: the spiiargvreru.s sLrcerspecies is representecl in
coastal Bénin and Nigeria and in the Sahel!æn rqüirrnli1 the east, the bifascrafus
superspecies has exactly the same range. Indeed, the trr',r, .i:,.,f ilts rnay be supplenrental, not
exclusive explanations, especially since ihey occurrre,i iir-ir-irrç similar late periocis (e.9. 5
[VIYA). Besides, an unusual dead-end acculnnulation cf ô! lnr''f ::a'i^iriq is cbserved torl.srr in the
area of the present Niger delta (with in adcliti*n five enrj,:r;:-ir,:, :,,:,:,,::::ies in
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reconstruction olrrestern South ê.merica (70 i\4YA). shox'ing the peculiar
position of the Bolivian region at the soutllern tip cf an e1c;.rqated marine basin (horizontaily hatched)
connected to the open sea at the ievei of, tod'ay \/el-rezueia. Several iarge rivers, including the paleoAmazon, were contributing clastics (dots) iind 'li-esh-*aier i,r rhe basin. Aplocheiliris collected near the
basin: l.Austroft,rnchùts-Rachovic, 2. Pîat'r;lt:{tici.\ ti}ri{.itt!:; :u:perspecies; 3. Àirirh*';; 4. Pterolebias
peruensis;5. 'lTigonectes;6. Simpsottichlh1;,s,7. Neoft*rr":'it!:::;; Z. {l.jlnolebiu.s ^l'..i. (moclified lrom Gayet
et

al., I 993).

Fig. 10b. The epicontinental seas at tireir approrimate
America (modified from Smith et al., 1994).
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Fundulopanchax, Paludopanchax, Epiplatys, Foerschicltthys), after the sea has dried out
since long.
- The northern South American sea which deeply introgressed the continent at the level of
the lower Nflagdalena river. lt was conspicuously available from 95 l\llYA (or earlier) to 37
MYA, with a variable size, and much less so, later, up to the Andes ffl (45-2t MYA). lts
maximum hypothetically corresponds to 60 IVYA (about 1800 kms long, up to the present
southern Bolivia, see also fig. 10a). This sea should be responsible for the colonization of
the Oresfras lineage which was later trapped in the Andes uplift and should be a paleomigration route, along its coast, for the tropical Cyprinodonts (see further § 4.3.3, the
implications for the supposed pattern of expansion of the non annual Rivulus and the annual
Pteralebias). The absence of any annual Cyprinodont (Rachovia, Austrofundulus) west of it,
up to the Pacific coast, and the poorer diversity af Rivulus species lineages (the Womerivulus
and the Cynodonichfhys closely related lineages) west of it, may witness this barrier,
although the land, west of it, is hypothesized to have been submersed occasionally. On the
contrary, the fauna is richest to the north-east, in the Llanos and the lower Orinoco, with
many sympatric annual Cyprinodonts (6 endemic species) and the opportunislic Rivulus
u ro phth al mus superspecies.
- The southern South American sea which deeply introgressed at the level of the present La
Plata and the Paraguay-Parana river mouth. lt occurred recurrently (e.9. 60 IVIYA), but
showed apparently a maximum much later (from 12 N/YA to 10 IVIYA) and was also present
during the last high sea levels (circa 5 N/YA). However, no report yet has suggested a link
between the two South American epicontinental seas (fig. 10a). This seâ may explain, after
its desiccation, the presence, still today of hypersaline lakes and of many more paleo-lakes
(Clapperton, 1993a), west of it. The Cyprinodont species richness seems much lower where
it was embedded. On the contrary, a very high diversity in the annual Cyprinodont fauna is
seen in the peripheral regions where 6 sympatric superspecies have accumulated: the
Uruguay coastal plain, east of it, the La Plata region in Argentina, south of it, and the mid
Paraguay, north and west of it.
From these three cases, we hypothesize here that the epicontinental seas concerned more

the primitive and annual Cyprinodont morphotypes and have had at least two major
consequences:
- the older opening of migration routes along their coastal plains;
- the much later dead end accumulation of species, often rather primitive, very often annual,
with a strong diversification, on their sides, once they were dried out, all the more that the
sea retreat in two of them at least (La Plata and the Niger delta) is known to have been much
greater than usual (see also further § 3.3, the ephemeral refugium as a supplemental
explanation).
2.4- The huge interior freshwater "lakes".

Whereas the epicontinental seas are saline, the huge interior lakes are freshwaters. Africa
and South America both witnessed (at the same time and on several occasions) the
occurrence of the so-called huge interior lakes within their low-altitude largest river basins
(Goldblatt, 1993).
The term "lake" is controversial and expert paleo-biogeographers are not in agreement
concerning the continuity of waters and their limits. But the controversy is without interest for
tropical Cyprinodonts, because no species that inhabits those regions, is lacustrine. What is
important for the Cyprinodont distribution and speciation is to emphasize the alternance, in
the concerned homogeneous regions, of periods of high, nearly continuous overflows of
water during wet climates and of low fragmented waters and seldom suitable biotopes during
dry climates (see also the refugium theory, § 3 3) One such "lake" is available in Africa -the
Congo basin- and another in South America -the Amazon basin- with strikingly similar
consequences regarding their interior and peripheral fauna distribution for Aplocheilids and
Aplocheilichthyins. And also, striking differences.
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Both regions are inhabited by speclfic superspecies which have not invaded deeply into
neighboring regions. ln the Congo, lhe Aphyosemian elegans superspecies, the Epiplatys
multifasciafus superspecies, plus the forest annual, much less abundant group Raddaelfa. ln
the Amazon, the Rivulus urophthalmus and ornatus superspecies, plus the forest annual,
much less abundant group, frÂoema. Within the basin, one can only observe a total mixture
of genetically independent populations and of distinctive color patterns of the various
components of the non annual superspecies, following the alternate conditions of the
biotopes. Plus, the occasional, though rare, sympatric occurrence of components of the
same superspecies, leading to a seemingly inextricable systematic puzzle. Whereas the
distribution is back to normal allopatric vicariance of stable color patterns in the peripheral
rising lands of the cuvettes (belts). ln addition, both regions contain relict often dwarf
endemic species. ln the Congo, Adamas formosus (counterpart of Aphyosemion),
Aphyoplatys duboisi(resp. of Epiplatys), Hylopanchax stictapleuran (resp. of Hypsopanchax),
Congopanchax myersi and brichardi (resp. of Poropanchax). ln the Amazon, Rivulus
(Anablepsoides) atratus and obscurus (resp. of Rivuftls ornatus), Fluviphylax pygmaeus et
a/. (resp. of Poeciliins). All these strange forms belonging to monotypic (sub)genera or to
small species flocks are only found in these two basins and nowhere else. Their limits of
distribution are probably associated with the greater extensions of these "lakes" and their
forested periphery. However, these two regions are distinct by their position and by their link
to the coastal plain.
- The Congo region is extended parallel to the coast, which means that its western highlands
belonging to the plateau represent another lateral line. There, the Cyprinodont distribution of
the plateau draws exceptionally a longitudinal band, as for the Apfiyosemion widekampi
superspecies. Besides, although the Congo cuvette was created in an ancient craton that
was frequently invaded by the sea during the Mesozoic, it was subsequently isolated by a
peripheral uplifting during the Pliocene (first huge lake theory: 5-6 hflYA). Then, it was later

(beginning of the Pleistocene, 2.3 MYA) captured by a coastal stream at the level of
Kinshasa-Brazza to flow into the ocean (Lévêque, 1997) and establish its present coverage
(4 million square kilometers). As a consequence, no poor swimmer Cyprinodont, like those of
the elegans superspecies, has been capable to invade the coast (or the reverse). Whereas
the other endemic lineages (and less poor swimmers) have, like Epiplatys multifascrafus s./.,
Hypsopanchax zebra, the Poropanchax s,i. lineage.

- The Amazon basin, on the contrary, is extended transversally (west-east) to the coast and
the lower Amazon delta has always been present during the Quaternary (although its
position varied quite a lot and it was dry during the L.G.lVl., see fig. 15i. As a consequence,
the Amazonian Cyprinodont superspecies have been able to migrate deeply into or from
(depending on their actual origin, western or eastern, at the time of the paleo-Amazon,
before the Andes uplift) the neighboring regions like the Guyanan shield, the upper Orinoco
drainage in Venezuela. And no internal lateral distribution of Cyprinodonts is present in the
plateau. [\4oreover, it should be stressed that the Amazon bed has historically been below
sea level (Clapperton, 1993b). First, the main Amazon trunk is incised into the late Tertiary
sediments for as much as 2û00 km from its mouth, like the lower courses of its main
tributaries. Second, the present bed level is at about 80-100 m below modern sea level, as
far upstream as Manaus and this level is similar to that of the L.G.lVl. sea level, so that a
specific "cone" was available at that time in place of the delta (fig. 15). Two consequences of
this unique situation can be forwarded. During high sea levels periods, a deep introgression
of salted waters may have indirectly disrupted the typrinodonts dynamics in the reclusive
freshwater courses: for example, Rivulus is richly represented north of the Amazon, but
poorly, south of it. Reciprocally, during low sea levels, a high fragmentation of freshwaters (if
any) specifically produced large stagnant zones {"varzea" and finger lakes, termed "fluvial
rias"), perennial for the annual fauna.

4.1
JI

A third example of a huge lake, not controversial, is available in Africa -the IVIega Tchad- but
its history is completely different (Lévêque, 1997). lt is situated in a dominantly dry area with
savannas, although it was forested during the wet climate periods. ln terms of Cyprinodont
distribution, its expansion (up to 300 CIOCI square kilometers with waters to the foot of the
Ennedi-Tibesti) and its alternate regression (up to the present 25 000-10 000 square
kilometers) have permitted the link between the eastern Nilotic, the southern Zaïrean and
the western Guinean faunas, like a distributional platform. This is especially valid for
Aplocheilichthyins of the normanisuperspecies (Poropanchax?) west and east, of the loatipfaffi superspecies (A/licropanchax s.s.) west, east and southeast and the kingii
superspecies, somewhat deeper bodied, east and west. lt is valid too for Epiplatys with the
two, often sympatric, spilargyreius
bifasciatus superspecies and for
Zonanothobranchius, west, east and southeast. Conversely, the relict distribution of
Nothobranchius rubroreticulatus in the present surroundings of the lake may witness its
generalized
extinction, more distantly and the refugium status of the lake (in
understanding, § 3.3) with a non complete desiccation. Two additional events have played a
key role in the biogeography of the Tchad routes (Lévêque, 1997). Both broke the past link
with the lower Nile drainage: The Jebel Mara eruption (see previous, the tectonic activity
§1 2) and the regression and desiccation of the ancient [Vlayo Kebi River (in relation with the
ancient N/esozoic Rift, fig. 3), which flowed from the Red Sea, southwestward into lake
Tchad, the present Benoué river and finally the Niger delta (over 4 500 km) during 20 l\4YA
(from mid-Eocene-30 or 40 IVIYA to mid-tVliocene-15 N/|YA). For Cyprinodonts, it explains
why only the ancient lineage of the loati-pfaffisuperspecies (Huber, 1998a) is present in the
entire subsaharan region up to the lower Nile river in Egypt (Atlic- schaelleri, now presumably
extinct).

and

a

ln total, these three "lakes" have all a role of faunal exchange platform for the tropical
Cyprinodonts, but not in the same directions for the Old and the New Worlds: mainly southnorth for the Gongo (and west, when its outflow to the Ocean \#as secured), east-west for the
Amazon, and southeast-northwest for the Tchad. This new hypothesls is supported by their
so important characteristic of being flat lands, like the coastal plain (see further the putative
migration routes, § 4.3.3).
2.5- The inland waters and the ephemeral dii'nension.

Whether they are present forest or savanna dwellers, tropical Cyprinodonts are very
dependent on inland water masses, because all live in reclusive biotopes with shallow
waters. This choice -or defensive deportation- of small bodies of waters is probably very old
(i e. at the Pangean level) because the temperate groups of Cyprinodonts are also
characterized by shallow fresh or brackish waters. This is valid not only for the rather poor
swimmers belonging to the Aplocheilids, but also for the better swimmers belonging to the
Aplocheilichthyins. When the latter are found in larger bodies of waters, then they follow
their edges and, in case of overflows, are much more abundant, in the neighboring flooded
âreas (Costa, 1996a in South America; Huber, 1998a in Africa).
These inland waters are highly uncertain, even if they are perrnanent for long periods. This
is because several parts of a permanent slow-moving creek may rapidly become isolated
from the rest and dry out within a few days (see accordingly, the jumping behavior, § 5.1.3
and fig. 17). A situation that has nothing to do with the large "stable" biotopes represented
by the rivers hosting the standard ichtyofauna.
This level of uncertainty is increasing in stagnant permanent waters, up to the seasonal
ephemeral waters that completely dry out once or twice in a year. Ephemeral waters are
facts of life for Aplocheilids, for a long time. They have developed, in both the OId and the
New Worlds, annual adaptations to survive (embryologic diapauses). We may even
hypothesize here that the annual behavior, with its continuum dimension, preceded the
continental drift, because:
- the morphomeristical data and the first molecular results, but not the osteological results,
concur in placing the strict annual species in primitive positions, relatively to their own
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phylogenetic lineage which encompasses non annuais;

- the tropical forest development is posterror to i.ire si?vËlnna landscape (see fur"ther § 3.1)
and annual species are found in botl"r territories, uriih e much greater' biodiversity in the

savannas (see further § 4,3), which irnplies that'ii-i*y are relict in the present rein forests and
their populations are today progressively segregateci and then threateneci.
However, this does not mean that strict annuaiiorn ic * single shot errent. As it has been
shown by inducing artificial diapauses (l-lui:er, 1FJâ2) anti bii the phyloger:ies obtained from
the molecularanalysis (lVlurphy & Coilier, 199i'') *nd by several markec! monsoonal periods
during the history of the Earth, the mechanism which pr-oduces annualism occurred on
several occasions.

The past variations in the extension of freshwatei's r:clil'ses, following climatic fluctuations,
explain in part the distribution of tropicai Cyprinodonts, ro,rhenever they live in permanent or
ephemeral waters. Satellite photos (l-andsat) h,*r,e cii':ciosed that in slowly moving water
courses, with either large or narrovÿ l:eds, a diamr:tii. increase of rainfali does not resuit in
the increase of the speed of the water current or in tn increased erosion *f the h*d, getting
deeper. lnstead, it results in an extension of ihe lvai*i- course, which creates temporary
overflows and links with other water courses near- their- ïources or seconclary êrms. This very
important phenomenon bears two major consequerices for- Old Worlcl and Nevy World
Cyprinodonts, of distinct time scale.
During the past lristory:
- wet periods have induced expansions of the w*iiçi- courses, through flocds, in fiat regions
for temporary and permanent waters;
- dry periods have reciprocally shrunk water mass, sarnetimes to complete drlrness. This
purely means species extinction for *yprinodci-its, bçcause they are unable to sui'ryive in
large deep bodies of water (see further § il.4). ir *cnsequence, tl-re cjistrih;uiicrr of some
groups appears to be disjunct, such as Pitun:+, with stellifer in Venezuela and
compacta/poranga in Central Brasil (fig. 13a). Scrre species have in acldition been trapped
in closed systems with no or little water outflow (see i'urther, the depression lakes, s 2 O)
lndeed, floods of shallow waters represent a key faci,:r^ of extension anci of survirral for non
annual and annual tropical Cyprinodonts. They provi*ie the necessary continuity between
permanent (and ephemeral) subsysterns.
This correlates with the following three observati*ns:
- first, the Cyprinodont fauna is homogeneous an.:i unlforni in the present §ahel, as a witness
of the past forest coverage well into the Sahari: {for *:<;emple at g 000 SFr, see fig. 12). Six
species are present all over, Poropanchax nçrntani, lllicropanchax piaffi, Ëpiptatys
bifasciatus and Ep. spilargyreius, tcgether with tire ty"rt ennual species FunCulosonta thierryi
and Nothobranchius kiyawensis. And, two of thern, the cornponents of Epiptat,vs, have been
able to reach the lower Congo (Kinshasa), wi'iir iittl* speciation contingencies, thror":gh ttre
Tchad basin;
- second, annual species have been able to sui-vi':e within the rainforest, ,.nith the availability
of temporary water overflows ailong cjominant përrnrneni waters. in cei'lirai ures'rern Africa,
the taxon Raddaella, and in deep Ârnazoni*, ihe i;ixon fi/laem4 are strictiy annuals. ln
Biafra, the Aphyosemian gardneri-superspecies is e fcr*st semi-annual, iike ihe Rivulus haftii
superspecies in the Guyanan shieid;
- third, the typical floods, that occurred along the coasial line of western and eastern Africa
and eastern South America, materialized by lagoans of ii'eshwaters, are colonized by annual
species of the laxa Fundulopanchax, PaludapafiÇha)v,, ()ampellolebies, Cynopoecflus, etc.,
and by specialized Aplocheilichthyins (and Faecilrins). I?espectively brackish iagoons are
inhabited by Aplocheilichthys spilauchen, Poropar;r.;iiax s*heeli and PanianoCofi sp. in Africa
and, partly, by Rivulus caudomarginatus/rnarrn*rati.ts -i"lris strengthens ii:* single i,,icariant
mode of speciation, along freshwaters; overfl+ws rlr flai i*irds or along the c*ntinuous line of
coastal brackish lagoons.
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Today, too, the monsoonal structure of climate, in Africa

nlrlrrar

lhan in South Amel-ica, offers

the alternance of permanent and temporary waters iSri âre reqLlisite f*r' tropical
Cyprinodonts dynamics. The fragility of their biotopes ;ri*,ricies them with a protection

against the standard ichthyofauna, which cannot ii"lr,,ade ir::' ir iig these biotopes i:ecause of
their inability to delay embryological development in damp i):'priçtr1 dry conditions.
The major role of floods (or overflows) over fiat lands iri Cy;.,5;i1çcii:nts history is hypothesized
here for the first time. lt has important implications ori miÇ:ri.:ii.,ir patterns for aniruals (see
further, § 4.3.3) and is associated with the single rather *'ii*ctive barrier of the altitude.
Another consequence is their link with the non forest epl"lorn*i"r'r, i'efugium (see furlher § 3"3).
2.6- The depression lakes.

The Rift valley lakes (fig. 6a) of eastern Africa are uiriql.lç: ii-: that most are very oid, with
limited or no outflow and with a chaotic history. $ome iai<i:s ai'e closed litre today lVïalawi,
Tanganyika, Victoria, Turkana, their water levetr beinç i.i:* i-:*lance between inflow anci
evaporation. Some are today very extended like TanEnn'.,iire (33000 square kilometers),
Victoria (68500 square kilometers), lVlalawi (25000 squËll ii!ir:meters). All are situatecj at
high altitude levels, between 400 m (h/lalawi, Turkana) ancj 'iiiilû m (Nakuru, Nairrasha) Aii
are filled with alkaline waters (mean pH rralues between f,i.'i and 9.5). Some are today
shallow lakes, such as Turkana, Bangwelu, Georges, thi!,,r,r:r, üi:!uta, Nakuru, l\aivasha and
these lakes (like lake Tchad, Ngami, Bosumti,vi..., fai- away.) herv* suffered desiccation during
dry periods (especially the last one L.G.t\fl.). Flowever, ii-,:r t-:rËsÊnce of annuai species in
their surroundings (e.9. lVofhobranchius kirki, near lake ülriiwal; {',!. rubroreticulatus, neai' lai<e
Tchad), and only there, suggests that some y,'ater remei;reci .i:'i",i.r'i*ver happened.
There are several other lakes with very high salt contei-its ;,"r lfl,,iitÈi and no fish iife.
From north to south: Turkana (over20 l\lYA), Kyoga (orrei"'l{i :'rT\iA), Albert/ lVlobuiu (over 2C
IVYA), Edouard/ Rutanzige (less than 5 l\lYA), Kivu (cver 5 fi;lYA), Tanganyil<a (cver 2C
IVIYA), N/lweru (over 5 I\ilYA) and lVlalawi (over 20 hflYA), üir-lr scme smallei- lakes such as
Baringo, Nakuru, Naivasha, Rukwa.

The homogeneous climatic and heterogeneous tector:r* histoi^ies of these lakes harie
induced a complex pattern of distribution for the ava;!ai:ie, üyprinodonts, belong:ing to
Aplocheilichthyins, the rare Aplocheilins being restrictea ir; l*rr:porary marsl'res outsicle the
lakes (Nothobranchi us sp.).

- First, the water levels have varied considerabiy accol-riirq l* li;e wet anci dry periccls. For
example, Tanganyika started as a large area of shalir,,u r;r;:r*hes (the proto-lake), then
changed into small independent lakes (12 M\FA), ri,rers si:aJit'rv Cepressions (5 I\IYA). one
single large lake (2 TVIYA), three discrete lakes with a 6ü,1 ;:r iirop in water level (reiative tc
today) from 200 000 BP to 40 000 BP, with only a 15ü r;-: i-e!r:i!,;e iesser level at 35 û00 tsp,
or300 m at 15 000 BP (L.G.N/I.) and finally the present sitLii..i::-:i-i since 12000 BP (H.C O )
This explains that two species, highly specialized, have bc,:,r: ;iapped into twc oi them ano'
become endemics: the lithophylous Lamprichtltys /æ,.:pe;;,ranus, with nc significant
morphologic variability over 600 kms and the plankton-f+ieainil, pelagic Laciris pe/agrcurs in
lake Edouard deep waters. However, this does not sa-tr 1,^;1-ii,, i-ir *!milar enclemics are present
in the other lakes, outside their shores and tributaries, sii"tl,,.;ii-ni!ar rising and fal!irrg waters
have occurred too in some of them with steep slopes and '.i*ep ,*.raiers.
- Second, the interconnection between these lakes has rrçr!*i;; i:onsiderably During the last
wet period (11.C.O.), Turkana, Rukwa and Victoria were üii:;i:i:,i;ted and flowed into the NiloSudan drainage (Lévêque, 1997). This explains that sonÊ i'*ii*t species of these lakes ai-e
related to that ichthyofauna'. Alicropanchax loafiin Victor-i;: ;rnd lhe river Nile, tt/lic. fuellebarni
in Rukwa and lt/lic. jeanneli in Turkana" Besides, Victcr-ia \i,lff.: .:;;inected to !=douard rria the
Katonga valley from 60 000 BP to 30 000 BP Today, ij-i* ii,.lerccnnection coiicerns alsu
Edouard, Albert. Kyoga which explains the later colrr-;i;titiiq:n of ali by buk,slianus, a
component of the Cynopanchax lineage and by viisci;irt'th:',:,,:i:s/kassen;r'ensrs bel*nging to
another superspecies (Huber, 1998a). Thus, the sy,i,-;1':.ili,,i r,' ihese three phylogerr*tic
^,;

Iineages. Kivu used to be connecteci w'ith Erjoi.;*i-ri
i.ir* R.utshuru river r,vhich has been cut
by lava produced by the Kironga \rolcano, but tod*y'\1i
it is lir:ked with Tanganyika i:y the Ruzizi
river. No Cyprinodont has been collected yet in Kiriu iai*c close to a refugium, see further §
3.3.3), but the third typical Rift lineage of Api**heilichtyin, more southern, is present with
pumilus, in Tanganyika and the Ruzizi rirrer. Besicies, the fourth lineage, also southern, is
present in hllalawl Çohnstoni) and in hllrr,ieru (maeru*itsis) and also in R.ul<wa (rnatthesi), clue
to the interconnection with lVlalarl,ri, via the Rukwa r-rvei'flow (Huber, 1998a). Finally two cases
affected by the Rift tectonics can be suggested. Firc"l, i-lyy:sopanchax, disti^i[:utec] a!l over the
Congo cuvette, has been trapped ii: part in lai..es Ë:ijciierci and George: #ypso. depilmoil
has been endemic to their western slopes *inr:e t!':* eievation of the vrestern wall of the
depression. lt has been synonymized r,rrilh the vei-i,'sirnilai' Hypso. madestuq from the upper
Ituri river, northeastern Za'ire (i.e. v,rest of the Rift). $irice the separation of the two series of
populations occurred a long time aço, this si-rould be confirmed by genetic experiments.
Second, the species"A/licropanchax" huicreauivyi"rich should be present in fold belt regions,
upstream the Congo river has suffered fncr-n the i;lift r:isruption and is replaced by sister
species easterly: its distribution is disjunct, in the nor^th and in the soutlr only.
Even if the Rift lakes are unique and no correspcnding counterpart is to be founcl irr iropical
South America, it is tempting to regard the l*1,r:ilean iiepression lakes as an hcinologous
situation. Lake Titicaca and surrouncling !ess,::;i" lai<es are trapped at a very iriçlr altitude
(4000 m). There, the Cyprinodont fauna belongs i* the temperate lineage of Cyprinodontins
with a single genus, Arestias, showing an explcsi,,re, clifferentiation rate in morphology, like
the many Cichlid lacustrine flocks in tl're Rift lakes. This implies that the dominant
Cyprinodont dwellers of the African Rift lakes, ihe Aplocheilichthyins, were unable to
develop morphological diversifying strategies ovêr r.irfrny distinct subniches, like Oresfras
(and their cousins Aphanius in Turl<ish lakes 'ér-,ri i.lvprinadan in North America, or, in lake
Chichancanab of N/exico). Another explanation is il"iat rnaybe the Rift Cichlicjs vuere already
dominant in these lakes when the rcclusive Aplr:cheilichlhlrins managed to enter frcm their
surroundings. lt is purely theoretical t* considei'th* ci.ase in South Ameriea, since the drastic
cold conditions in Titicaca and its n'rai-ine orrgin (er;i* !) 2.3) before the Airies unirft, ruie out
the co-presence of tropical Cyprinodonts or have enfnrced their extinction.
3- The oast c limatic variations and their immaeÉ

$:errestria! flora

3.1- The forest development and its coveraoe as a faunal border.
3.1.1- The rain forest development.

The history of the rain forest coverage is repres:e:i:ied by the progressit'e clecline of the
Gymnosperms (fenns) and their i:artiai i*pla*ei,:*;":i by the Angiosoern'ls, slnce ttreii'
appearance, 124 IMYA (lVlaley, 1 93,ôn).
Angiosperm actually began to dominate the Gynrnosperirs, only adapted to hot aridity, from
90 t\llYA, with the progressive change in global cii;-nate irr the splitting Gondwana (induced by
the ocean opened by the drift). Angiosperm aburrdance and diversity inci-eased explcsively
during the pre-paleoforest construction (Bû-70 MË\'A), i:ut this resulted in smali trees anci
shrubs. Nllultistratal rain forest is in its infan*y'. Th* next 10 miilion i/ears witness its
expansion (e.9. in Africa, fig. 11, in relaticn to the r:,aleo-equator). The peak of Angiospernr
closed forest is estimated at the earlSr Eocene (53 iviïa.), when very wet conditir:ns promoted
rain forest as far north as present 3CI"N of iatitr-rcle. A'irir* and America were largely forestecl,
except in their most southern parts (e.9. the Kalahari t";ânds, then up to the present Congo),
benefitting from their island concjitions (e.g. ihe r:orth African Channel, within the warm
Tethys sea, fig. 10b). Tropical Cyprincdonts wÊrÊ.1 u.r,rrably at the maxinrunr of their" v.relfare,
then. The large rain forest, as today, with the preser-ri il,;ral genera, is hiipothesized from the
mid Eocene (45 IVIYA), which shoulc be an impor"i::nl i:ei'ierd for expansicn anci cjiversification
of tropical Cyprinodonts ancestors. ln total, a rrerrr !r,nü proÇess (over 60 ii,fiillir:n years) and a
striking difference with the short terrn nrajor disrupi!*i;s :f the Quaternary.
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The compânson cf tli,e wet tropical flora hetween the

Old and ihe hi*\,.; rrriorlds shows a.

ÊqiCI
l.i1i:l

mountain

lorest
savannah

rain forest

Fie. 11. Distribution of the main
floras in Africa, during the wet
period of circa 60 MYA. The

nrarked

impoirerishment of il;ii'1":;*, probably clue to the more
sevei':i arid conditi*i-is ihat endured that continerrt
(lVialey, 1996b) ancl t{: iis i:orthern drift, ended by the
clo$ure af the îetr-iirr iea. The main .stages of this
rmpoverishment is :.':s;ç-ciated with the Cretaceous
Tertiary ({;JT) boui:riai-1i {circa 65 IVTYA), the end of
Eocens {3ü i'ÿiYlà), ils i*nd of the lVliocene (7-9 fvtYA),
the end rrf the Piiac,.:;rr-* i2.5 IVIYA), which ri-lust harre
affected the Africa6l ;lr;pi-inoConts. A marked ciiffei^ence
in the fioi-ai compc*riti,:n ls also observed between the
Old ancJ l{ew 'vVcr-ld$ {Gcldblatt, 1993): for example,
white Paims cleclini:,:-i *lnsiderably in Africa in the
course of the Teriiai"y {.:i;r-2.5 filYA), whereas they have
persist*o ir-r iarçe i-triri:e,"s in South Amei'ica (fuTale-ir,
1QQÂl'.'r

This taci murrt noi l':e ,:ur,:rlooked in the conrpai-ison of
the Cyprinodont fauri';*s *hai-acteristics betv,reen the ûld
equator is further north than today.
and the i.Iev; W*rlcs. Dr-lring over 50 IVIYA ifrom circa
The rain forests have developed
65 to 14 i"fiYÂ), th* hi*i,:nes and especially the waters
along the northern soast
of the fcreet üypr"inr:iirnis have been infiuenceci by
(Bonnefille, 1993 in Lévêque
distinct poliens, plr-rs ;:ranv other floral materiais, fallen
tee7).
from the rle!:etaticn ah*r,'r:.
If it is accepted that most local factors *rË iiot ciisci"ii-r'rii-iaiii between Africa and South
America, e.g. soils, then this specificiill in ,"!rfra na].r i-;e a key dimensiolr into the
differentiation of these fishes. ln addition, o\"jer tirnc, the i;,:iriii*rn irove of the equator line in
Africa must have had consequences ovei'the+ cii:":i*te ançi *ii*i ûypninodonts dyn:lmics.
Finally, near the sea, the mangrovian piai'ii, i:::hizaphctra nn[îârs in coastal western Afr"ica
(e g in Gabon) during the lVliocene and it *an i:e i;,"1:*inesized that the: histoi^y cf
Aplocheilichthys spilauchen is associated to it.s rrrpansioir.
3.1 .2- The

forest and non forest, as faunal l;r:iriers (fig.

1

I,

i Ija, 'li:i--)

The present coverage of primary rain forest, anci rûn,re:^iâii.i of drier savarina, for those
groups of tropical Cyprinodonts bound to eacl-i, has been prr:prsed to be the most important
factors of general and local distributions anci speciatlon ('lliausen, 1967). Tlris is equally
documented in both the Old and the New V\lorlcis. Fcr *.:ranrpi= iYw Aphyosemion ciistribution
is included within the regions of at least 1600 nrrn i-a!niaii ïÊi- year (Lévêque, 1 9Ç7).

Traditionally, tropical Cyprinodonts, both fnom the Cid a;-irl ii':'vç iltlorlds, have beün allocated
to two biological groups, the forest and the $avarlna bounrl üiûuil§:
- To strict forest adaptative forms beianged the foiir.r:riiii,.; t,:xa: Aphyoserni*n, ftjyr.r/Lrs,
Procatopus, Paropanchax, Hylopanchax anci i}latapic;i,iiy..r iri non annuals. Tii,;se fishes
were hypothesized to be dependent on the fcrest shelter-.
Today, central western Africa including the Cr:ngolese i:.i.:rr*lLe, Guinean Africa, É\rnazonian
America including the upper Orinoco and the Ç1r,,&rja:;'r shi+lil, and coastal fr!ng*s (fig. 12)
are covered by forests;

-To savanna adaptativeforms belonged ti:e arrnirai tax*, as,r"/r:fhobranchius s.i., Cynrsle,bras
s./. Today, eastern and southern Africa, ri*iti:*ri.: V*nrzuela and Colombia (Liar-rcs), cci'itra!
Brasil and the Chaco in Bolivia-Paraguay-Ai'çient!ii:i er* i:;-:;L'':1i;ler"istic savanna$ (tig i3a).
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However, a more detailed analysis reveals that counter-examples are numerous and that
this interesting hypothesis is biassed by the present situation and only explains parts of the
reality. This is sustained by the following arguments:
- the distribution of Aphyosemion in Africa and Rivulus in America (Huber, 1992) is not
strictly superimposed with the present forest coverage and border. Exceptions, like Â.
bualanum in northern Cameroun, A. rectogaense, A. schioetziin the sandy Batéké plateau of
Congo, A. nigerianum in the dry Jos Plateau of Nigeria, Riy. gransabanae in the dry plateau
of Venezuela, the single Rivulus punctatus superspecies in central Brasil witness some
adaptability of the said forest-bound Cyprinodonts; similarly, present forest species are also
collected in very old savanna pockets, as A. lambertiin the Booué area;
- the forest-bound components are in fact restricted to the primary forest maximum limit of
the last wet period and became extinct or recessive in the today derived savanna or gallery
forests;

- some non annual genera, as Epiplatys, Hypsopanchax and fi/licropanchax

s.1.,

are more

opportunistic, since their today distributions are superimposed with the largest expansion of
the past forest and some micro-populations are still surviving isolated in very dry regions,
like Ep. spilargyrerus in the Tibesti. Strict savanna adaptative forms are not properly known
in tropical Cyprinodonts, even in the non annual Aplocheilichthyins, which thrive in gallery
forests. Notably, the presently Sahelian A/licropanchax species have developed and
expanded during past pluvial times.
- for annuals, the driving force is the availability of the necessary ephemeral biotopes made
of marshy and temporary bodies of water, not the savanna or the present lack of forest (fig.
13b);

- annual forms, although

dominantly present in today savanna landscapes, are widely
present in primary forests, even in their parts with little seasonality in both the Old and New
World (Raddaella sp., [Vloema sp.); the annual taxa related to Rivulus, e.g. Pterolebias,
Pituna, which follow the north-south western forest belt of the Amazon, are less strict
savanna dwellers;
- the alternate regions between the two historical core categories, colonized variably by
forest (wet periods) or savanna (dry periods) represent ubiquitous examples, such as the
Dahomey-Bénin Gap in west Africa, the Tchad basin, the western Amazonian belt; they may
represent exchange platforms, that witness present disjunct distributions as for Aphyosemion
s.1., Nothobranchius s.1., Pterolebias/Pituna respectively;
- phylogenetic groups are not congruent with the present forest coverage, as for example the
related Epiplatys, Çallopanchax, Scriptaphyosemion, with distinct adaptation to coverage;
We hypothesize here for the first time that:
- the present coverage of rain forest provides with an incomplete explanation to the
distribution of the strictly forest-bound groups; rather, the present situation is recessive of a
much wider coverage at the peak of the Holocene wet climate (H.C.O.);
- the present coverage of the savanna rather features a less strictly bound forest coverage
for non annual tropical Cyprinodonts: the distribution of Epiplatys, for example,
encompasses what is understood to have been the widest recent forest coverage (maybe
older than the H.C.O.). Remains of this past wealth, as in the Sahel or the Tibesti
populations, just witness a better resistance to drying conditions than their Aphyosemion
relatives, but the situation is recessive, too (Epiplatys is then not adaptative to savanna);
- the present distribution of all extant non annual groups should be better looked at by
following the past forest borders, not the present one;
- conversely, annual groups should not be interpreted as savanna dwellers; rather, they
inhabit ephemeral biotopes, i.e. seasonal waters over clay water-proof soils which dries out
periodically. Their distribution which can match present savannâ (mostly) and present forest
(occasionally) rather witnesses a much larger coverage of ephemeral biotopes of an old
past. These ephemeral biotopes, which may have existed prior to the forest coverage are
hence labelled here "non forest" and are more often associated to overflows of large bodies
of water;
4CI

- the maintained combination, over t!rne, of these e*hemeral biotopes with their

possible
expansion, during wet past periods, and of a quasi-n*rinanent drier landscape (and muddy
waters) are the actual keys for species riclrness of nrcst annual fishes;
- the present forest-savanna duality should be repiac,** by a past forest-non r'orest duality;
hence, the maximum past distributions of the'i'r;rr*si *i"id non forest groups are similar and
mostly superimposed in Aplocheilids, with the exccptions of the lndian coasta! plain of
Africa, of Asia and of the Rio Paraguay delta ii-r flouih America (for unkni:wn reasons);
- the present distribution of forest and non forest üriiups is the result of the complex history
of these environments (e.9. the past distribution of non foi-est is unknown);
- the availability of protected reclusive v,raters ir; ;iruch more important for tropical
Cyprinodonts than the presence of ccverage. h/ian'§ oi^ganized habitats more than modern
deforestation have then fatal consÊr.lriçnces en tirepe fishes.

Understandably, forest and non forest environments are expanding inversally. But the
tropical Cyprinodont groups bound to each show a remarkable adaptability to adverse
changes. Two examples can be proposed: first, as already mentioned, the labile character of
the annual embryological development (see previous, the ephemeral dimension § 2.5),
second the nested position of some annual groups within non annual branches of
phylogenetic trees.
Ultimately, it appears that this dualiiy between f*r*st ancl non-forest Cyprinodonts !s more
practical than comprehensive: the common cien*nriilaior is the reclusive character of all
biotopes. The various types of the egg membran* si''i,l the rrarious schernes of diapauses,
which both end up in a continuunr of states fr,:rn rion annual to annual foi^ms (pers.
observations; Seegers, 1985; Zee & Wildekamp, 1i:lü5; lÂ./ourms, 1972) confirm the lability of
the mechanism of annualism, in Iine with this cor:iir:r-runi in biotope chai-acteristics and with
the variable availability of the seasonal biotopes or the fragility of parts of the permanent
biotopes.

32: The forest-non forest reciprocal variations along climatic fluctuations
The history of the general climate in the Trepics is presentiy understocd ia harre fcilowed
two opposite schematic patterns.
First, a globally warmer period (with higher seâ ieveis) is hypothesized from the unique
Gondwana continent of the Jurassic to the Faier:c*ne (60-65 IVIYA, fig. 11), after the drift,
with a low gradient all over the Earth. Near the paleo-equator and in low latitude regions,
monsoonal dry climate is supposed to have been cjcminant, even very dry and hot in the
center of the pre-divided Gondwana (which is ncur th* ireart of the rain forest). This is in line
with an hypothesized very old initial appearance cf annualism in Cyprinodonts.
Second, a globally less warm period (with a gen*ral trend to declining seâ levels) is
hypothesized after. This corresponds with the initial clevelopment of tl'i'e forest coverage.
This second period can in turn be diviaed into tr,,:r* suL:periods, a relatively stable period up
tothe mid lVliocene (10-15 h/lYA) anci a growingiy uristable period, afterwards and especially
from the end of the Tertiary (2.5 L4YA), v'rith hiçir gracllents all over the Earth. The second
sub-period is hypothesized to have been induri:ed i:,rr i*o factors. On the one hand, the
further development of the glaciai Antarctic poie ('lli i\ \'A with previous nlaximunrs during
Oligocene, 30 IVIYA, and l\iliocene), then the initl,:l rl*velcpment of the glacial Arctic pole (6
MYA) On the other hand, the strong ciifference in therr*al gradient between the equator and
each pole, and the mean temperature diffei'enc* -11'C, yearly- between the two
hemispheres (lMaley, 1 996b).
However, as already mentioned, the ihermal çradiæni between the two henrispheres has
occurred since the initial development of an ice rap in Éintarctic, during the üligocene (30
l\llYA) and this has resulted in the ci-eaiion oi' rlrûrlsÇons and seasonal biotopes, then of
another (among others, unknown) hyoothesizeci i-,h.r.r* ,*f annualism among Cyprinoclonts.
The impact of the northern drift of Africa, !.e. a southern move of tropical climate, was
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compensated, though, by the antagonistic effect of mcns,:on rrrd their northern rains (lV!ale-y,
1ee6b).

Parallel and synchronically to the clirnatic oscillations following water mass and rain
variations, the terrestrial flora has varied in composition and in extension. Yearly rain
supports dense forest when total amount is above 20û0 ffiffi, semi-deciduous forest,
savanna woodland or bushy savanna, according to local factors, between 2AAA mm and
1500 mm, bushy savanna and grassland, below 1500 mm, in the Tropics (Bush, 1994i.
Consequently, two types of forests have been available, for a long time, according to
altitude: the lowland rain forest and the mountainous deciduous forest (see the refugium

theory, § 3 3) On the contrary, savannas are characterized by herbs, mainly from the family
Graminae (except along the bodies of water: gallery forest).
N/odern lowland forest currently extends to 800 m altitude. A mean decrease of 4"C (or even
5"C) in air temperature is thought to induce lowland deforestation of about 800-900 m. Even
if the eustatic level of the sea could reach 12A m below present during glaciation maximums,
this is consistent with the disappearance of forest, except in rare coastal pockets or in places
with some water inflow (e.9. deltas). Conversely, a mean decrease of 7-8'C in mountains led
to the downwards migration of montane forests by 1400-1500 m (see further the lowland and
the montane refugia, § 3.3).

The study of pollens contained in paleo-deposits by paiyiroi*çlsts, from carrots taken from
Iakes, in volcanic mountains or off-shore, have provic*d many useful and detailed
information on the past flora extension (e.g. Haffer, 1$*li; i,rielle,/, 'i991, 1996b; l/ialey e/ a/.
1990). Such as:
- the climatic oscillations of the Quaternary (anci ir,rith a lcwei^ arnplitude of prior periods) are
cyclical, recurrent events;
- the climatic oscillations locally induce s!rniiai' conseql.:iinüe$, due to the faci that the
geomorphological condition remained the sarrie froni tira iai* ir,tiiocene;
- the two major glacial periods occurred between cirra î',i ü0û BP and 12 ûûû BF and
between 160 000 BP and 130 000 BP;
- the two warmest and wettest periods occurred between cil'*: i3 ü00 BP and 3 000 *P anci
between 128 000 BP and 1 18 000 BP, with a sirnilar duration *f 'l 0 000 years each;
- the maximum extension of forest since 8û0 t00 BF irr ,{'\f;'!ca sûrresponds to lake r./ictoria [o
the east (not taking into account the lndian coast) anri in South Arnerica to the centra!
Brasilian plateau;
- the phase of maximum fragmentation of forest and of maxlmr-rrn extension of forest concern
only 5-10% of the period from 800 000 BP, each; the renrainirg 80-90% of time relates to
intermediate status with less extreme oscilietions.
Besides, the recurrency of climatic events does not iir*â;r iclenticai consequences, due to a
memory effect of the previous events, even !i this ef'fect wrs n-r:-:r:h reduced in the cese af the
severe L.G.tvi.- on the floral composition anrj on the dc,;l:rrv i:f ti-ie Cyprinodont feuna vyitt-rin
the most stressed regions.
Dozens of similar palynologic studies and res'-rlts have been published from ,rarious parts of
Africa and South America, which confirm the parallei -but r:ot identical- evolutions of the
situation in both continents.
For example, during the last Quaternary period of the Africnn itifl lake Edouarcl (alt. 900 m)
the oscillations in climate have induced the following variEltion iri fiora:
- from 29 900 BP to 25 350 BP, cool and di-y ciii-nate creai.es * rnouirtain forest;
- from 25 350 BP to 14 7AO BP, even drier ('7spy arid) clinr*te r-educes flora ta ternestrlal
herbs and swamp plants; then, the lake is restricted t* si:r::iirlirr;irai-§hy pools;
- from 14 46A BP to 12 530 BP, a wet climate pi'onrcies iiri pi*gressive re-instaiiment of the
lowland forest, but the montane forest rernains donrinant;
- from 12 æA BP to 2 92A BP, a slightly wetiei clirnate inclr.-:**s the full extenri,;n oi the
primary forest with a maximum at I 000 tsP iH C.ü.)
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These climatic variations have generally had a major impact on forest coverage and on the
possible expansion of forest dwellers. During the warmest and wettest periods, present dry
regions were quite humid and completely or partly forested (fig. 13a).
As in Africa:
- the Sahara belt (except in its northern regions);
- the so-called Bénin/Dahomey gap;
- the Mayombe and Batéké hills of southern Congo;
- the northern Cameroun and neighboring Centrafrique;
- the lake Tchad surroundings.
And in South America:
- the Bolivian, Paraguayan and Argentinan western Chaco;
- the central Venezuelian Llanos;
- the Brasilian Sertao.
Several non annual Cyprinodonts were probably present in these today very dry regions, Iike
the Sahara, as extension of the neighboring fauna (e.9. Eprplatys, fi/lieropanchax) and most
have now become extinct. But, because this phenomenon occurred at the margins of the
distribution of tropical Cyprinodonts, and for a relatively short while, it had a limited impact
on speciation. lndeed, the analysis of the distribution and of the diversity of the Cyprinodonts
in these territories reveals that non annual Cyprinodonts are not endemics there. The major
driving force lies within the forest itself of dry periods...'or in the perennial survival of
ephemeral biotopes for annuals: this is hereafter detailed as the generalized refugium
theory.
3.3- The oeneralized refuoium theory and the fraqnented forest of glacial times.
3.3.1- The refugium theory: historical and extended dimensions.

The forest coverage has long appeared a critical determinant for a large variety of animals,
which are dependent on its characteristics: shade, more constant temperature and humidity
Ievels of air and consequently of freshwaters. Haffer (1969) is attributed to have been the
first to theorize this observation and its consequences to the fauna distribution and
speciation, for Amazonian forest birds. However, this theory, termed as the refugium theory,
did not start to widespread before 1982 when Prance's book (op. cit.) was in part dedicated
to it: today the concept of the theory is finding a growing consensus. lt is studied in many
faunal (e.9. various birds, Nymphalid butterflies, some lizards, some amphibians, scorpions,
stingless bees) and floral groups (e.9. Begonra, Angiosperms).
The refugium theory "proposes that vegetational changes following climatic reversals during
any period of the earth's history cause the fragmentation of species ranges and the isolation
of a portion of the respective biotas in ecological refugia, where species populations, either
become extinct, or survive unchanged, or differentiate to the level of the species or
subspecies, with genetic and/or morphological variations" (Haffer in Prance, 1982). During
the corresponding warmer and wetter periods (i.e. interglacials), forest regained previously
lost ground, but probably not to the identical.

The evidence of a refugium should be derived from five different and independent sets of
data on the physical environment: topography, paleoclimate, geomorphology, soils and
vegetation structure (Whitmore & Prance, 1987). Animal endemicity does not make a priori a
refugium, but a posteriori confirms one, when areas are superimposed (i.e. when
biogeography fits).

For forest bound animals, these refugia areas -or enclaves, or species "islands"- are
presently characterized by endemic faunas (centers of endemicity) and often in addition by a
high rate of speciation (centers of diversity). However, a refugium is not an "islând" of
stability, but instead an island of concentration and survival, for fishes like tropical

Cyprinodonts, both annuals and non annuals (see further, the generalized sympatry, § 4.5
and the neutralist behavior). This is not either an "island" of exclusion, the present sympatric
occurence of up to 5 congeners supports this, together with the similar today persistance of
forest plants from the Eocene, Oligocene and h/liocene in the same place.

The refugium has been subsequently better defined by practical climatic and altitudinal
specifications (lVlaley, 1987 , 1 991 , 1 996a, b; IValey et al., 1 990).
Cooler weather was characterized by strong stratiformes blankets of clouds with limited sun
radiation and poor potential rains, which allowed the maintenance of a high degree of
humidity, with two possible intricated and simultaneous consequences during peak glacial
maximums:
- in permanent forests of lowlands (and of inland rising plateau), as in central western Africa
including the Congolese cuvette, as in the Guyana Shield and the Amazon and its belts, a
fragmentation into independent compartments, up to the restriction to galleries along large
rivers or a shrinkage in certain pockets, e.g. near the sea, where on-shore winds could still
bring some rains;
- in foothills of high mountains, the persistence and the downward expansion, with more
rainfalls, of montane deciduous trees and herbaceous flora as near the Rift or the Andes.

lndeed, there is a remarkable correlation between the postulated refugia and the present
yearly rain record of over 2000 mm, not far from the foothills of highlands, in South America
(Bush, 1994). However, short term local climate is very difficult to appraise in the past. This
may be illustrated by the present complexity of predicting Amazonian rainfall: during the last
EI Nino event of 1982183, northeastern Brasil experienced terrible droughts, whereas
Ecuador and northwestern Peru experienced record rainfalls and no dry season (Bush,
1ee4).

Forest dwellers are then isolated in these relict forest zones, termed as refugia in a broader
(and more relative) sense, which are much more numerous, but smaller, than in the original,
more biological lneaning. They should also be more difficult to characterize by palynologists,
because of their less ultimate status and their more scattered localizations.
The materialization of the concept in precisely delineated refugia zones has been somewhat
controversial in the restricted sense, because of insufficient data (e.9. sampling artefacts in
Amazonian plants, Nelson et al., 1990), of non quality data, of contrary observations (e.9.
the evidence of forest alterations, even in refugia, as per Colinvaux, 1989; Colinvaux et al.,
1989), of a possible deviation in the localization of refugia and the coastal core areas of
endemicity for some fauna (Hamilton & Taylor, 1991), of a possible amalgamation between
endemicity and species diversity, of the not always superposition of the endemicity for
various faunas and floras.

The refugium concept is indeed intellectually attractive and, as such, as led to hasty
generalizations and/or to misinterpretations (Haffer, 1993). ln addition, it is impossible in
practice to determine very small refugia (i.e. the "mini-refugia"), where an extant endemic
fauna is or will be disclosed, simply because of the field and logistic difficulties in the
Tropics. It may face much less ambiguity in its broader sense, especially for the coastal
refugia, knowing the facts that the coast line, during the L.G.lVl., was about 12O m below
(with shore rains being captured by the gradient) and 30-40 km off the present line, and also
if the concept is not requested to explain every cases. Besides, future studies should aim to
better correlate refugia and fossil records, and refugia and species richness and endemicity
(Whitmore & Prance, 1987). Anyhow, it is not our intention to take part into the controversy
but to bring data that fits -or not with the concept.

The refugium theory is applied here for the first time to tropical Cyprinodonts

and
generalized to the ephemeral non-forest biotopes. The reclusive biotopes of shallow waters
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of these fishes have been adversely affected by the *linratic reversals. And firre important
observations strengthen the concept:
- even during better and wetter pei-ir:ds, like icrlæv, trcpicel Cyprinodcnts are recorcied in
these vulnerable places and never cutslde cf ti"ierr;
- the fragmented forest or non-forest correlate* ".;ç;ii lvith tlre enormous genoiypic plasticity,
unlike the standard ichthyofauna (see further, § 7.4),
- the maintenance, even during the dnyr nraximun";s, *f relict rrulnerable biotopes is the sole
explanation for the non complete extrnction of thsi;,= fishes, either annual or non annual;
- the extension models of these fishes froni their r:utative centers of origirr, either in strates
or patches, is congruent with the concept of refuçlurn;
- the two types of refugia, in lowlands and at th* fcr:i.i:iils of highlands, !s congruent with the
two types of endemic species in tropical CyprinoiJ*nt;.

fit remarkably witir the üril:;iir:odont clistributian ai endenric forms
and with the higher diversity of species, in both th* ,liid and [rlew Woricis. Ëxceptions are
rare. They may be due to insufficient coliection dat*, *r- to undisclosed refi:gia, or, vuhy not,
to other explanations. For example, the survival rf sonre tropical Cyicrinodonts may have
been insured by their specialized choice for â niche, such as brackish lagoons
(Aplocheilichthys, Pantanodon) CIr even marine re*f.ç {Rivulus rnarmçratus and some
viviparous Cyprinodonts) which pe,"formed as r-efugia. ln addition, there are several
examples of primitive (by external mor-phology) cle.*par-bodied Cyprinodonts, confined to the
highlands described in the extended dinrension ei th* theory. These species are related tcr
more derived lowland forms: Aphycsentian banli*kct"r.tin in Cameroun (tsamiléké plateau),
Rivulus magdalenae in Colombia (upper h:'Tagciaienc i:;sin), Riv. hildebranCiin Pananra, Riv.
corpulentus in Colombia, as survivor-s of relict nrtxtæne'lnrest of past dry periods.
lMany refugia delineations

N/lajor criticism of the refugium concept has ccnc*ntrrri.r:sJ on Amazonia anci i^ecent analysis
(Clapperton, 1993b, fig. 15; Hammen & Absy, 19Ça, iiush, 1994) favors that:
- the western Amazon basin mav have stayeci as for*sl, continuously during L.G.t/i.;
- fragmented forest was the rule in the central Arnazcnian cuvette;
- refugia could only be located in the flanks of upiands close to northerrr, southern belts. ln
that case, the postulated independanT r-efugia af ri:e L!ilper Anrazon wor-llcl be replaced by a

permanent fcresi. "]-he ràrie and scattei-ed collections of
Cyprinodonts in that region do not allovr to iake er u';i'ii-;!te position in favor cf several refugia
or not. The presence of relict Rivulus species ilr i';olated Andean remote valle5rs, the
richness of the Rivulus fauna, witl"r an important variability in color pattern, at the foothills
Ievel, favors the presence of fragrnented foi^est, at least. However, the total absence of
endemic atypical species, but one (Pteralebias peii;ei?sis) and the presence of the same

very extended region

of

superspecies than in the mid Amazon basin weal..eir ihe h,vpothesis of distirrct refugia.

A final aspect of the refugium theory cieserve.s ciirsideration: the "sllture zone" (llaffer in
Prance, 1982) which represents the point of cantr:r;l üi t'auna frorr two rlifferent postulated
refugia. lndeed the frontier species (se* furthli, § ,:1.4) is congruent witlr that corrceptuai
approach, although, as already rnentioned, ll;i: +llrders of distribi;tion cf sympatric
superspecies are not superimposeci. Within the mlici: ;:rospected region of coastal western
Africa, three major faunal changes IinkeC to lowlanci bridges, are observed whictr can be
associated in theory with these "suture zones":
- at the level of the lower Ogooué (the Chrontaphyrtsemion lineage firsi appearance, the
change between lhe Epiplaffi sexfasciatus and multifasciafus superspecies);
- at the level of Rio [Vluni (the change between the ,üiafaplachilus and Procatopus Iineages);
- at the level of the N/ont Cameroun (the southern diç*noearances of the Paraphyosemion
and Pal udo pa nchax ineages).
l-.lowever, reality must be much moi-e ccm*ie;'r ih;:ir rr;'.: "suture zone" nlcciel, since in tire
same regions other Cyprinodont çr-cups havr ;:;:i heen affected and are ccntinuously
present (with speciation, though).
I

We hereby generalize the extended theory of refugium to some core zones of ephemeral
biotopes that have been constantly maintained during past glacial times. Conceptually, the
attached annualism and the refugium endemicity derive from the same survival process.
Because the climatic variations had also a major and similar impact on the reclusive
ephemeral biotopes of the annual forms in the less humid savannas, as in forests, it can be
supposed that these areas were linked to the large rivers galleries, as it is presently
exemplified in South America, where annuals are frequent in river overflows, dead arms and
river islands. And also to flatland lakes surroundings, as around the present Tchad ie.g.
Nathobranchius rubroretic.ulatus), or the past lagoons north of the Niger river (now dried out:
Lévêque, 1997) or in eastern Brasil, or near the large river deltas (e.9. the Niger delta) or
around each Rift valley lake (e.9. the lake Victoria, with IVofhobranchius taeniopygus), with
past flat surroundings or in core marshy areas as the Pantanal or the Goias. However, the
precise delineation of these "annual" refugia will only be possible when more collection data
are available for these fishes and when molecular experiments have proposed candidates
for the more primitive forms.
To avoid any misunderstanding, the refugium theory is only discussed hereafter within the
places established by palynologists.
For future in depth studies, tropical Cyprinodonts will represent one of the best model for the
refugium concept because their reclusive biotopes can be hypothesized to be one of the finst
to dry out along rain sharp decrease, because their poor mobility (unlike terrestrial fauna
and birds) and because their food requirement (ants) enhance their dependence to their
biotopes.
3.3.2- The presently postulated localisation of refugia (fig. 14).

The today presumed refugia are available in parallel in both the OId and the New Worlds
(fig. 14, with corresponding numbers).
ln Africa, from west to south (Maley, 't991, 1996b):
'l- the Fouta Djalon and the Guinean Dorsal;
2-the attached -or not- coastal region of Liberia-Sierra Leone;
3- the border region between Côte d'lvoire and Ghana (i.e. west of lake Bosumtwi);
4- the coastal pockets from Biafra to the Sanaga delta, and probably also to Ecuatorial
Guinea and Gabon;
5- the West Cameroun highlands, including the lake Barombi [VIbo and the Mont Cameroun,
and the attached region south of the Sanaga river;
6- the Cristal [Mountains and the du Chaillu [Vlassif, and possibly the Monts Doudou in
Gabon;
7- the galleries along some major rivers of the Congolese cuvette, especially in the area of
lake Tumba and more upstream the Congo river, up to Yangambi, and the Kasaï river, up to
llebo;
8- the hilly area, west of the Kivu mountains in northeastern Zaire, and southerly up to lake
Tanganyika;
9- the upper Nile river region in connection with the Rift Dorsal;
'10- the [Vlayombe coastal highlands of Congo-Cabinda and the inland pockets of Angola;
'l 1- the Tanzanian coast, in connection with the Uluguru mountains (region of Morogoro).

ln South America, from north to south (Clapperton, 1993a,b; Whitmore & Prance, 1987):
12- the Pacific Choco coast in northwestern Colombia (including the extreme northwestern
hills);
13- the lower Magdalena and Cauca, in northern Colombia;
14- the western shores of lake Maracaibo and the upper Apure river in Venezuela;
15- the highlands of Guiana (Pakaraima) and of Surinarne;
16- the coastal inlands of Guyane and Amapa, in Brasil, independent or attached to the
previous refugium;
17- the Napo in Ecuador and the upper Amazon in northern Peru;
18- the upper Rio Purus and Jutai, in southern Peru;
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19- the upper Rio Madeira, in northern Bolivia;
20- the upper Amazon, at the three-countries corner (Brasil, Colombia, Peru);
21- the middle Amazon, at the Rio Negro confluence, nearby lVlanaus, at the Obidos level;
the lower Rio Tocantins, south of Belem; the middle Rio Tapajos; the middle Rio fi/ladeira
near Porto Velho, all areas being in Brasil;
22-the savanna pocket near Brasilia;
23- the coastal pockets in eastern and southeastern Brasil, from Recife to Porto Alegre;
24- lhe upper Araguaia basin;
25- the western slopes of Serra Mantiqueira and Serra do Espinhaço;
26- in central América, small refugia, yàt poorly -and only- known iÀ Mexico.

3.3.3- The evidence of refugia for OId World and New World Cyprinodonts.

We hypothesize here that the refugium theory, in its present generalized sense, is the major
driving force in the speciation and in the distribution of superspecies of tropical
Cyprinodonts. From a restricted, isolated position during a glacial maximum, a surviving
species began to expand by radiation in the plateau and by linear migration in the corridor
coastal plain, following the forest increase in coverage for non annuals or the extension of
ephemeral biotopes for strict annuals taking the opportunity of overflows. With recessive
phases, since it is known that short milder dry periods did occur within generally wet periods
(e.9. 3000 BP and several others prior to the L.G.M.).
Theoretically, a species could expand, until it gets into contact with:
- a closely related congener, a component of its own superspecies which has been split
(strict mutual rejection if the speciation process has reached the irreversibility);
- a less related congener, a component of a different superspecies: here, the result is
ambiguous, since both phylogenetic lines may remain allopatric (mutual rejection, when
presumably recent relatives are concerned) or accept sympatric coexistence (see the
neutralist theory, § 5.1 .2);
- an impassable barrier, materialized by the highend altitude, by the limit of the forest
coverage, by the limit of climatic and orogenic availability of ephemeral biotopes, by the sea
water (...).
ln the second case -a foreign contact- this helped in the creation of vicariant frontier species
(§ 4.4), with or without color convergence (§ 7.3). The model is even more complicated,
because more than one Cyprinodont species may start fôr expansion from a given refugium,
which probably is the most important cause of the generalized sympatry.
Anyhow, the frontier species model with peripheral speciation (see further § 4 4)
corroborates well with that expansion model of the refugium, even if it is not reasonable to
ask for a total explanation from it.
The present patterns of distribution are indeed complex:
- since that process of expansion with wet climate (and the reciprocal recession during dry
climates) has repeated itself several times, during the Quaternary interglacialiglacial periods
and before;
- since the originating refugium may not have been exactly the same, each time;
- since some (or most?) species of the previously created species during the preceding
interglacial may have become extinct;
- since only fragmented forests have resulted during less dry periods than the maximums
(e.9. L.G.ttL) and thence isolated populations may have enjoyed or not speciation (see
further the genotypic plasticity, § 7.4).

This complexity is especially exemplified at borders of distribution of each superspecies. ln
the plateau, it results in patches of distribution for each superspecies. ln the plain in strates
of distribution (see previous, § 1.1). And these patches and strates, when concerning
sympatric groups, are not superimposed, i.e. sympatric species do not show the same
borders of distribution (and even more for sympatric superspecies).
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Fig. 14. Diagram of the main rain lbrest relugia in the Cld and irlev; i,Vorlds, at the L.G.iv{" {ni;iirbers
refer to text and stars to endemic phenotypes) (original drauiing b1i I"4 Chauche, from Maley, 1991,
1996b in Africa and Whitmore & France, 1987 and Clappefion" i993b in America).
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lnvasions, retreats and reinvasion from retugia are dccun:er:teci by the presence of reilct
endemic species in montane refugia or lowland refugia, ar:ci by the diversity of faurna in
fragmented-forest or gallery-restricted refugia (e.g. in the pi-*r;ent cuvettes). Conversely, it
may be hypothesized that actual refugia for Cyprinodoirts ri:i.rst have existed iii both the
coastal plain and the inland plateau. This stems crn the olci ;':re-emption of the niehes by
distinctive phenotypes in the lowlands and the highlencis. i:cii r*i.ample, Chramaphyosemion
and Diapteron, two ecological counterparts, have present *isji;nct distributions, wirich do not
originate from a single refugia (even if the two refugie, üi-,r rrr the plain, the other in the
plateau, may not be very distant).
Although tropical Cyprinodonts are known frorn an extensi"r* nu:irber of collecting localities
(over 3500 localities-species, more often in Africa thari ,*'"merica, are reported in Huber,
1996), the situation is far from satisfactory for the following reaso,ls:
- collections are being made in the reclusive b!.tiapes *lk:ng roads arid this rarely
corresponds with distributional limits or wiih the clutline af r-*ir-rgia;
- no interpolation can easily be perfornred in conrniicate;j 1q1,ç:+, because, conti-ary [o otlrer
groups of fishes, Cyprinodonts are not distr-ihuiec aionç ii:* ils:iineation of river basins (see
further, § 4 1)

Here is a full account of the presumed knov.,,n cases i*i" ü'.Tprinodonts in the presently
postulated refugia (fig. 14).
From the Old World:
- in the Fouta Djalon and the Guinean Dorsal, the speci*r ,{i:;i,vosemion guineerse and its
allied and the Aplocheilichthyin nimbaensrs superspecies *ro endemic, with their primitive
components being isolated in highlands. Fronr there, ser,,êrai snecies have radiateci that are
today known only in the neighboring regions. I'he strong si:e;iation is also exempiified by
three small-range Epiplatys species, Ep. lamottei, roloffi and hiidegardae;
- in the attached coastal region of southern Guinée to i-iii*rie:, '."irith the endemic presence of
lhe Callopanchax variable species flock, the enclemlc ei-iei r*lic,i Eprplatys (annulaius, dageti,
barmoiensis, njalaensis, and lokoensis if vaiici) and [i-ie çsneral high diversity of the
Scriptaphyosemion superspecies and of the Epiplatys fas;',,.*i*fr;s superspecies;
- in the border region between Côte d'lvoire and Ghena, r",,nly one Aplocheilid species,
annual and variable -Aphyosemion walkeri- anC i.hree ,tpk-icheilichthyins -fi,ticropanchax
bracheti and keilhacki, Poropanchax rancureli- ai'c end*n"rii:, l:ecause this region is lacking
highlands. To this region may also be linkeij th* higl-: r-1i';r*lsity of the Epiplatys chaperi
superspecies and the scattered populations c-'f the reiir:i ,ti. petersi. l-he remaining
Cyprinodont fauna corresponds to insiders fri:nr the we.ri, i.lrr.i l":orth and the east;
- in coastal pockets from Biafra to the Sanaga cielta, aiic! pi'*l':*biy also to Ecuatorial Guinea,
several species are endemic, mainly within the rivers <jeita. A. raddai, A. franntrerneri, A.
pascheni,lhe Paludopanchax species, lhe Funelulopanchax-Guiaropanchax speoes, the last
two being annuals; each pocket contains compCIRents wi:ii:it irave developed the species
status. Two Epiplafys insiders, Ep. longiveniraiis arrd t,,æ;?æ,,:us, have lost connections with
their Sahelian relatives;
- in the lake Barombi IVbo region, there are sr:eci*s \.iil-iir:;'r p:i'e raiher distinctirre from thr*
nearby regions and received separate nan'les. ,:',;:li1t*senion !acustre, Epiplat,rs
inirafasciatus rathkei, Procatopus lacustris; also, riear tir* l.,,lcr-i'l Cameroun, with A. poliaki, À.
volcanum', also in West Cameroun highlands ânü i**r.lili*, wlth a high cii'iersiiy of
A p h y o se m/on s u pe rs pec es (lhe g a rd n e ri, n ci i a n tiff? $ u p c, ir ç.:". : ;; s ),
- in the Cristal mountains of Gabon, one monûtlrplc specics i:r r-elict and endemic, Ë.pisemion
callipteron and another has adopted a restricted niche çf rr*rÿ .çhallow waters (Aphyosemion
herzogi). In their southeastern part, this is alsa the r:*steri shelter of the Diapteran
superspecies. ln the lVlassif du Chaillu, the cae/esfe ai-rq-J tirs hafmanni superspecies are
endemic. A southeastern origin of the enciennic f:rÿiilr*scn;ion thysi sr-rperspecies is
congruent with some odd short range species, as A. i';iij{.rü,?§ciafunt and Hirpsapanchax
catenatus. [Vlore generally, Gabon is amongst tl-re richesi ;;,.:^ii:tiiâs in terms of speciation (53
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species-names, despite the fact that the promising northern hllassif du Chaillu is left
unexplored, due to the lack of roads) and that the postulated refugium in the N/lonts Doudou
has not been prospected;

- in the galleries along the Congolese cuvette and especially in the area of lake Tumba,
there are several relict dwarf species, most in monotypic (sub)genera: Adamas formasus,
Aphyoplatys dubaisi, Hylopanchax stictopleuron, Congopanchax myersi and brichardi;
- in the lVlayombe coastal hills, no endemic Cyprinodont fauna is reported yet and that region
cannot be considered as a refugium for Cyprinodonts. However, further studies are needed
in order to better evaluate the high diversity of Plataplocftilus species there, the presence in
highlands (up to 800 m) of Aphyosemion microphtalmum, as a possible originator of the two
related striatum and ogoense superspecies (see also previous the lowland bridges, § 1.1.3).
Collections in the region of the mid Louessé, i.e. west of the known localities of A.
/ouessense are strikingly missing and could fill the gap.
- in the inland plateau of Angola, there are several mini refugia near the sources of
tributaries (Cuilo, Cuango, Lua) of the Kwango, Kouilou, Kasaï rivers or in the highlands
near Kuito (upper Cuanza river) where the diversity and endemicity of Aplocheilichthyins
appears to be unexpectedly high, from our limited knowledge.
- in the Tanzanian coastal plain and nearby highlands, the richness and the diversity of the
Cyprinodont fauna are great, with some endemic lineages like the Paranothobranchius
species and the Aphyobranchius species, which are distinctive from the standard lineages of
Nothobranchius, and Aplocheilichthyins that have migrated inland (or returned to their origin)
from the refugium (the Cynopanchax lineage).
- in the hilly area, west of the Kivu mountains, from Bukavu to Tanganyika in eastern Zalre;
in the upper Nile river region; unfortunately no significant Cyprinodont collection is available
to confirm these important montane refugia.
On the contrary, there are some pocket regions which are known for their endemicity and
diversity in Cyprinodonts and are not presently regarded as refugia:
- in the Niger delta in southwestern Nigeria, there are several endemic annual species in the
Paludopanchax lineage (arnotdfi and in lhe Fundulopanchax lineage (powefli), in addition to
the strange Foerschichthys flavipinnis. But, this region had been considered a refugium
previously (Maley, 1987), this region is also seen as a deadend linked to the epicontinental
sea (see previous § 2.3), this region holds annual species which are also reported from the
Biafranan neighboring lowland refugium in western Cameroun;
- in the Ogooué delta, in the surroundings of Lambaréné, there are several relict species as
Aphyosemion gabunense et al., A" hera and the diversity in Epiplatys is high, but this fits with
the generalized concept of refugium and, as mentioned above, the northern l\flassif du
Chaillu is not prospected and future collections may explain that situation;
- in the Kasaï province of southeastern Zaire, there are several endemic and primitive
Nothobranchius annual species and variable Aplocheilichthyins. But, again this may be
related to the neighboring Kivu montane refugium up to the lake Tanganyika and to its
downward extensions ([Vlaley, 1996bi.
From the New World:
- in the Pacific Choco coast in Colombia (including the extreme northwestern hills), the fauna
is poorly known and presently two superspecies of Rivulus only are available that are related
to the central American fauna; however, the high variability in the preserved material
available leads one to suspect a higher diversity (Huber, 1992);
- in the lower l/agdalena and Cauca basins, in Colombia, no significant Cyprinodont
collection is available;
- in the western shores of lake lVlaracaibo and the upper Apure river in Venezuela, there are
probably the shelter places of the relict coastal annuals belonging to lhe Rachovia,
Austrofundulus (?) lineages for the former, and the Pituna, Terranatas and deep-bodied
Pterolebias Iineages for the latter;
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- in the highlands of Guiana

(Pakaraima) anej of Surini:n:il, ivhere the highest Rivulus
diversity is recorded (whereas, in Guyane, diversiiy steri'i* ir the lowlands); in this i-egion is
reported a high speciation level (Rivulus immaculatiss,,/.i,i":::i';'i-rÇl§, amphoreus, hofmiae, and
in the foothills, waimacui, breviceps, plus annuals of /\t;sf.r,:i!t:r'ti:jr,:lus and of [Viaernai',
- in the coastal inlands of Guyane and Amapa, ii'i rasri, ilr,, ''ri:i:fded six species of Rivvlus,
one being probably relict (c/adophorus) and the airr:,.::-: i,'j; r',:trous Poecililn, Toriteurus

gracilis,

- in the Napo in Ecuador

and the upper Amazon in n*riiir=:ii-i Feru, strong speciation is
reported; e g 5 species of sympatric Rivulus (inciuclinËi 'in* odd, with external primitive
characters, elongatus) and an annual, Pteraleb,,a-s peru,'+;r:s:r., i;'r the area of lquiics, Peru; in
remote valleys of the upper Amazon, near the Ancies fattt-r:;!s. ;,ire relict endemic species of

Rivulus, like Riv. derhami, jucundus, monticola',
- in the upper Rio Purus and Jutai, in southern Ft'iri, ni::ri::r":ii'ir;*r'lt Cyprinodont collectian is
available;
- in the upper Rio Nladeira, in northern Boiirria, a È:r,,.:i,., 'r;riemicity is suspected with
distinctive forms of widely distributed superspecies lil<e ,ftrt.:r:'t-ir,r c!:ristinae, Riv. aff . heniensis,
Riv. aff . rectocaudafus, the annual Pterolebias rubrocaurl,:it,,r;
- in the upper Amazon, at the three-counti^ies cc:-; i"j, ;ïrasil, Colombia, Peru), no
Cyprinodont collection is available;
- in the middle Amazon, at the Rio Negrc confiuencË, ir:f:' i'r.4anaus, several short ranüe
Fluviphylax sp. with osteological differentiatrcn, i,,,'r,: ç:it*,..,:::;r.: r*ecies of RivuitJS (cbSCUruS,
xanthonotus) and a strong diversity of the standarcl Rrlrrrlis sp. (etratus, ornatus) are
observed in addition to annuals of the l/loem* lineaçe; a{. i.i:* i-}bidos level, at tlre iower R.ic:
"l-r:r,eric$
ir:: ,r:. iire middle Rio ttladeira neai'
Tocant!ns, south of Belem, at the middle Rlc
Porto Velho, few Cyprinodont collections are av;sii*51',;,,,-:, .- i: not easy to confirm the
refugium theory. We may expect the maps cf ülrpi-irr*ei*rt *:rdemism to be iinproved irr
central Amazonia, as collections are made in these little r,r:.r:t::rr,:irle areas;
- in the savanna pocket near Brasilia, two distinctiv:, ,.;pe,*ies, relative to theii- own
sublineages, are reported: Simpsonichthys boitanei (v,,iti:or-ri ventrals) and Rivulus pictus
(more massive);
- in coastal pockets in eastern and southeastern Bi"ag:i rl:ir:,Recife to Porto.rl,,logre, the
number of relict forms is high; for example, oniv in tirr: rÊ'lr.rciiuil'r of the regron of Rio cie

Janeiro, 3 species of the Leptolebias lineage. Hir.uli;l; ir;;r;3fsp51r, Simp ',o,ti:itei æncl
constanciae are registered, all endemics; sCIuth +f $+rlrr, another refugiuni hcsis th*
Campellolebias lineage and aureoguttatus tf ti-r'+ ;-l:;i:"::::,,:ias lineage, but i^io o'rher
Cyprinodont has been collected in between tlrese twç rufr-rui;:, *xcept tire wideiy cisti-ibuied
Riv

u Iu

s santensis superspecies;

- in the upper Araguaia, with the single known l,:caii;.,r li

ihe dwarf moirotirpic genus,
Spectrolebias, and with a high species divei'sity anci eriLrisi-;r;i:iiy CIf groups as Sfeito/ebr'as,
A/laratecoara, Plesiolebias, Pituna, (in the Goias, t,:o, w;iir i,,,';;.-',.1 aata);
- in the western slopes of Serra lVlantiqueira ancl S*rrl l:t' Espinhaço (eastern Brasil)
(Clapperton, '1993b), a high diversity of Simpsanichthlrs;ti"i,.J ,I,'i-'nolebias s.s. slrecies, plus
the relict Rivulus decoratus and the odd Sinipscn!r.;?ti!'t;,- i',''.i,:,'.,:,"i:..i.;'s, southerly.
The [t/lexican refugia are not known enough to b+ :iirj(.ii\::ri i: i::i]njunction with tlre tropical
Cyprinodont fauna, all the more that additionai groups lr'iirtr$* fishes are distributed tlrere,
originating from North America (severai endemicr: ,,::;armanella pulchra, Fundulus
grandissimus, Floridichihys polyommus, and ih* lai<e i.-r'i,1";i^i;,11'1çsnab Cyprinodon species
flock, etc.). Anyhow, the single endemic ApioclreiliC is :s:r,.;-,,:,.*i to a small area of coastal
eastern lVlexico, tl/lillerichthys robustus, which is not fai^ i'rcrl 1.;-:*se refugia (altlrcugir it may
be an annual fish).

ln central America from Guatemala to Panama, rlo

has been stLrdierj iret. The
,...,' ;eeciation pattern, near ti:e

J6fr1:i1r.r,lr

Rivulin fauna (Rivulus) is distributed everywher.* vriiir *i
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and in the highlands, since i;'1r,1 i-,-u;;riflodont invasioi': (circa 2.5
IMYA). However, the relict presence of two endeii'iic$îÊri*l nlartwo old iakes (uveoe,'iand
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fuscolineafus), the isolated populations in high altitude volcanoes (frommi, rofcanus), the
presence of a diminutive species flock (ihe glaucus superspecies), the strong variability in
the populations of the isfhmensrs superspecies, with or without speciation, suggest that
severe glacial periods have occurred and species have survived in refugia and fragmented
forests.

On the contrary, there are some pocket regions which are known for their endemicity and
diversity in Cyprinodonts and, up to now, are not described as refugia:
- in the Goias, near Aruana, where the diversity in species and the endemicity (Sfenolebias,
Plesiolebias) of rélict species is very high, especially in annuals forms. However, here, the
generalized definition of the refugium would fit, since these ephemeral marshes are very old
and permanent, like the Venezuelian Llanos;
- in the Paraguayan Chaco, where up to 6 annual species, two being endemic, "Plesiolebias"
bitteri and Trigonecfes aptocheilordes, are sympatric with the non annual distinctive Rivulus
punctatus;
- in the coastal lowlands and nearby highlands of Uruguay, where up to 5 annual species are
sympatric, with one endemic form, Cynopoecilus melanataenia.
All these places, extremely rich in annual forms, should be studied by palynologists to
explore their refugium status, seeing that the older deadend effect of the southern
epicontinental sea -and its reverse, during dry periods- has also been proposed for the last
two mentioned (see previous § 2 3)
3,4- The extinction dimension in line with climatic fluctuations

For the reclusive Cyprinodonts, the extinction dimension must have been a major character
of glacial periods, especially the last one which is today understood as the most severe of
the Holocene.
We hypothesize here for the first time that the extinction dimensisn is a major feature for
tropical Cyprinodonts. The best illustration is the very low diversity among the basic
morphotypes, especially if the relict monotypic genera are excluded, in comparison to the
very high genetic variability: Rivulus ar Aphyasemion s.i. are homothetic genera with at least
100 species-names (Huber, 1996). Long desiccation periods are fatal to tropical
Cyprinodonts, although most non annual species can develop delayed embryological
hatching, similarly to annuals.
Speciation often started recently, but extinction could occur just before:
- for all presently arid zones, like the Sahara, the Kalahari in Africa, central lndia or the
western Chaco in South America, a near-to-total extinction;
- for all very dry areas during L.G.[U., as in the upper and mid Niger basin in Africa, or the
Llanos in northern Venezuela, a partial extinction, the annual forms being only able to
survive in refugia, too;
- reciprocally, for all regions that were submersed by sea during wet times {H.C.O.), a
complete extinction; but species may have been able to survive in the remaining islands or
along the coast;
- and, for all areas with long term dried out biotopes during the L.G.l\fl., except in the refugia,
a near-to-total extinction.
N/ore ancient extinction processes must have been numerous for Cyprinodonts, like for other
faunas and floras, such as for:
- major changes in climate: the reversal from a cooler equator to a warmer equator (the C/T
boundary, 65 IMYA);
- major geomorphological events: the Andean and the Rift upiifts, the postulated meteorite
crash (65 N/IYA) with also consequences on climate;
- major tectonic events: the continental divide, the continental drifts of Africa and lndia, with
also consequences on climate.
ïhe extinction dimension is rarely exemplified with tropical Cyprinodonts. This comes from
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the lack of fossils, for these very small fishes. Also, because the last wet period provided
them with ideal conditions for expansion. There are, however, some key cases:
- either relict, witnessing a much larger distribution, like Aphyosemian raddai, a presumed
component of the striatum superspecies, in the Old World or like Rivulus brasl/iensrs in the
New World;
- or showing a disjunct distribution, like Aphyosernian pascheni, near Kribi in Cameroun and
hera from Benguié in Gabon, like Aphyosemion petersi in Côte d'lvoire/lvory Coast and in
Ghana, both in the Old World, like Pituna compacta, in Brasil and stellifer in coastal
Venezuela, in the New World.
However, the extinction must have been more than compensated by the speciation rate
during interglacials. The general sympatry, today, of two congeners, and sometimes even
more, favors a positive balance. Then, the neutralist theory (see further § 5.1.2) must have
been exacerbated in the refugia, by overall promiscuity, with a low extinction rate. While
strong passive extinction could occur outside refugia.

Even today, with our wet climate, Cyprinodonts become extinct in temperate regions when
biotopes definitely dry out (e.9. some Cyprinodon species in desertic remote lakes of
California and Texas or of highlands of Potosi in lVlexico).
Finally, another state of discontinuity is poorly understood: the rare occurrence, both in the
Old and New Worlds, of populations with a color pattern similar to a distant species, within
the distribution of a related species. Polymorphism can be excluded, because these
populations are extremely rare and because they are stable in aquarium generations. They
might be relict populations of the distant species which had a past much larger range. Or
they might be the consequence of egg transfers by birds (see further, § 4.1.5) or less
unlikely, they might be the fruit of a similar genetic mutation. For example, the geayr-like
population in Suriname or Guiana, within lhe Rivulus agilae range, lhe hartii-like population
in the Rivulus igneus range in Guyane, the scattered halleri populations (with an orange
zone on peduncle), within lhe Aphyosemion cameranense range.
+-

fne local Olmens

4.1- The failure of the present traditional barriers for the standard ichthvofauna.

Several attempts have been undertaken to explain the present structural distribution of
Cyprinodonts by the traditional barriers that are effective for other groups of fishes: these are
materialized by a local highland, the geology of soils, the water temperature and
composition, the river basins. ln addition, some exceptional external accidents have been
othenrvise proposed.

All have failed to be significant for individual species of tropical Cyprinodonts, as established
hereafter.

4.1.1- The local highlands.
The altitude is not a 10Oo/o proof barrier, even in the case of a sharp transition between the
coastal plain and the plateau.
- first, in some cases as already stated (§ 1 1), some intermediate bridges do occur allowing
some invasion;
- second, some contact still exists or has existed in the foothills between two vicariant
superspecies, one from lowlands, the other from highlands, as it is exemplified in the color
convergence of frontier species (see further, § 7.3);
- third, even if they are morphologically distinctive, those superspeties may still have a
recent common ancestor, as in the highland Rivulus amphareus and the lowland Riv.
stagnatus (Murphy & Collier, 1996).
It is probable, even rf Rivulus fishes are good climbers (Huber, 1992), due to their unique
tr,Â

jumping and aestivating capacities (see further, § 5.'1.3), better than other Aplocheilids, that
all tropical Cyprinodonts follow the same scheme. For example, the poor swimmer
Aphyosemion microphtalmum has been able to reach the 800 m altitude from his standard
coastal range in southern Congo (Huber, 1978).
We have already hypothesized here that phylogenetic relationships, based on external
morphology and ecology, exist between vicariant facing isomorphic superspecies in the plain
and the plateau and that they were permitted by those intermediate bridges in case of a
sharp transition: e.g. between the calliurum and the cameronense superspecies at the level
of the Rio Ecucu bridge.
4.1 .2- The geology of the soils

Contrary to Clausen (1964) and Scheel (1990), the geology of the soils is not at all, for us, a
barrier to species, e.g. according to the basement complex, the sediments, the volcanic
soils. Although one may accept that the soil has indeed a limited influence on water
chemical composition that may induce speciation, but not a barrier. For example, the
distribution of various components of the taxon Chromaphyosemion has been hypothesized
to be attached to soil determinants, but the availability of additional populations with their
color patterns compared to soil characteristics has denied this: the laennbergrï component is
found on sediments and not only on the pre-Cambrian complex, the volcanic soils are
inhabited by two distinctive phenotypes, volcanum and poliaki, which replace each other on
a different basis (see the Mont Cameroun refugium, § 3 3)
It may be argued that the composition of the soil constitutes barrier to annual
Cyprinodonts, for which the ephemeral biotopes can only retain water longer if bottom is
waterproof, as clay. However, very different types of clay are characteristic of biotopes of
annuals and the presence of clay does not imply the associated presence of annuals. For
annuals, the first necessity is reccurent waters, mostly but not compulsorily seasonal.

a

4.1 .3- The physico-chemical variables of the water

The humic contents of the water have also been proposed to be a characteristic of certain
species and not of others (e.9. Poll & Lambert, 1965), Blackwaters have been reported to
be specific lo Hylopanchax stictopleuron (in contrast to Hypsapanchax sp., in the Congolese
cuvette), ta [t/laema sp. (in contrast lo Trigonecfes sp., in the Amazon basin). However, there
are reports of Hylopanchax in white waters, where it is abundant (the lvindo basin), and it is
replaced by the related Procatopus terueri, in the same waters to the south. There are
reports af \rtloema sp. in white waters in Guiana. On the other hand, the specificity of the
chemical composition of water has long been abandoned to explain species distribution.
Tropical Cyprinodonts biotopes contain very similar waters throughout the range, with high
variations and pollutions that are tolerated.
The water temperature has also been proposed to be a characteristic of some evolutionary
groups. But this fails to be demonstrated, apart from very high temperatures ias in hot
springs) or very low (below freezing). Tropical Cyprinodonts are encountered in waters of
38'C in extreme cases (e.9. annuals of the savanna in the Old and New Worlds, Rivulus
pictus in central Brasil, reported in Huber, 1992)" And in waters of 4-9'C in Argentina, when
the air temperature is about 0"C. Single species can be found in warm lowland waters and
cool highland ones, like Rivulus isthmensrs (Huber, 1992). ln this case, the gradient is not
less than 15'G. This last remark is another indirect clue that dryness -and not fall in
temperature of 4 to 6"C- is responsible for the disruption caused to Cyprinodonts, during
glacial periods.
4.1.4- The limits of the river basins.

The river outlines have also failed to represent limits for species. All species are capable of
crossing large rivers, even poor swimmers like Aythyosemion or Rivulus. A. cognatum is
present on both sides of Congo-Za1re, at the levei of Brazza-Kinshasa (lluber & Scheel,
trE
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1981), Riv. geayi and Rlv. uraphthalmus live on both sides of the Amazon at the level of
Belem where the river is, today, 3 kms wide (Huber, 1992). During glacial maximums, all
rivers must have been reduced enormously, compared to CIur present rather wet period and
transfers have been easy, even before or after these maximums.
River basins, conversely, have no influence on Aplocheilids and even Aplocheilichthyins,
although this may be not obvious, at first sight, because of biasses induced by the evidence
of other groups of fishes. lndeed, no Cyprinodont species distribution is delineated by the
border of a basin of a large river, of a group of smaller tributaries, or of a single tributary.
A few examples will hopefully sweep a\May the contrary.
- the coastal plain corridoi species are not associated with a specific basin; their distribution
is much larger (see the examples in § 1.1) and lateral, not transversal to the coast, like
coastal rivers;
- several species of Aplocheilichtyins may be living in the same river (Huber, 1998a). At
least, four species of Fluviphylax inhabit the middle Amazon and its nearby large tributaries
in Brasil, replacing each other allopatrically without the explanation of a river swap (Costa,
1996a);

- large river basins, near their sources, are occupied by components of distinct phylogenies:
for example, in the upper Ogooué in Gabon-Congo, Procatopus terueriis dominant whereas
Hypsopanchax zebra is linked mainly to the upper Kouilou, but aiso to the neighboring area,
flowing into the Ogooué, and finally, a frontier species is present in between, Hypso.
catenatus (Huber, 1981b). This is an extreme example in the less poor swimmers that are
Aplocheilichthyins. unlimited examples are available for Aplocheilid species on the plateau;
- temporary pools, although many can be associated with a river basin, are inhabited by
annual species, with an independent distribution;
- sympatric congeners, by no means, have exactly superimposed distributions in both the
Old and the New Worlds, some included in some drainages, others in different ones, even if
some drainages are common.
It has been argued for Cyprinodonts that species may expand from one sub-basin to another
along the overflows of a large river, but not at the most upstream levels of the inhabited
marigot. The hilly landscape would act there as a dead-end and prevent the connection. We
believe that this is biassed by the present situation. During past wetter periods, waters were
much more importantly extended than today, with many more interconnections. Even now,
the structure of a river is rapidly disrupted, as it has been experienced in a Peruvian upper
Amazon small river with 3.7o/o of its floodplain being reworked in only 13 years; or with a
different angle, 27o/o of the total forest surface in Peru occupies floodplains that are no more
than a few hundred years old (Goldblatt, 1993). Even now, elephants may rapidly
disorganize a sector inhabited by Cyprinodonts and create links between subsystems
(Brosset, 1982; Brosset & Lachaise, 1995). This instability promotes variability in genotype
(see further § 7.4, its plasticity) and vicariant speciation.
4.1 .5-

The external accidents.

Some external accidents are known to have exceptionally modified the distribution of
standard fishes, like "fish rains" or species transfers out of water, through birds or man
(artificial transplants for malaria control, in the case of Nothobranchius). They may have
affected micropopulations of Cyprinodonts, too (see, the extremely rare cases of
discontinuous populations, § 3 4) But no species, except Nothobranchius (taeniopygus), has
been established on that basis over the entire distribution of tropical Cyprinodonts. These
appear to be minor anecdotal events, in contrast wih the generalized models of expansion
that are developed here.
ln total, it is hypothesized here for the first time that the iocai distribution of the Cyprinoclonts
should be better looked at with an eye to the past local beri^iers, specific to reclusive
animals, than with an eye on the present barriers that pre',,ail for standard fishes. And, as
already mentioned, this remark concerns also the forest and nr:n forest coverage.
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4.2- The speciation dimension.

ln a static conjecture, like that of the islands off the coast (§ 2.2), speciation seêms to be
reached, as for other groups of fishes (Lévêque, 1997) in a time scale of circa 10 000 years.
ln a much more dynamic conjecture, like the post glacial expansions with the competitive
pressures materialized by frontier species, this time scale may be shortened. This implies
that most components of a superspecies may be only a few thousand yeârs old, even if they
are descendants of much older, extant or more probably extinct, phenotypes. This
hypothesis of a recent speciation is supported by two considerations:
- first, as already stated (§ 3.4), the last glacial maximum (L.G.[fl.) was probably the hardest,
and complete dryness of most shallow water biotopes has resulted;
- second, the expansion of Cyprinodonts is stopped by the availability of related crngeners.
This is established by two facts: the ranges of various allopatric superspecies are not
identical in size, although the expansion clock has started about simultaneously with the
arrival of a new wet period; the patchy distributions, in the plateau, of two related sympatric
superspecies do not overlap fully.

This time scale can be reasonably illustrated for poor static swimmers, like Diapteron
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Gabon. lf the refugium of the southeastern part of the Monts de Cristal is the nested origin of
that unique group in the lvindo and neighboring basins, then its present distributional limit
corresponds to an eastern expansion of 350 km, wilh Kathefys, another lineage with similar
subniche characteristics, as a border. Since the last L.G.N/l., it has expanded by at least 20
m per year, or 2 km per century, an acceptable rate in comparison with the standards of
other groups of fishes. On the other hand, the supposed expansion rate of rain forest -300
km per thousand year- promotes an even quicker process: the circa 350 km would have
been reached in less than 1200 years, which would mean that the eastern frontier species of
that lineage (D. abacinum, D. seegersr) could be unexpectedly very young.
Further, an indirect example in temperate Cyprinodonts can be forwarded. A recent intra
lacustrine speciation -8000 BP- for the 5 sympatric species of Cyprinodon of lake
Chichancanab in h/lexico, has been suggested by molecular experiments (Strecker ef a/.,
1996). This Yucatan lake was linked with the Caribbean sea, after the L.G.lV1.
As for other living organisms, speciation among Cyprinodonts appears to be "stress-driven"
(Bush, 1994), i.e. linked with environment disruptions that occurred along the history of the
Earth, and especially for the extant species during the Quaternary and late Tertiary. For
Cyprinodonts in particular, their reclusive niche promotes a recent event, like the last glacial
period (L.G.M.) which had a sweeping effect on previous events. This is congruent with the
refugia, with endemic species and strong diversity. ln addition, the last sub-glacial period
(3000 BP), posterior to the L.G.tVl., has induced fragmented forests in independent
compartments which are also congruent with the genotypic plasticity and color pattern
diversity, with or without the development of genetic or behavioral barriers between
populations of the samê (super)species (e.9. Aphyosemian ahli; Çhromapltyosemion). An
idealized model would then be twofold, 18 00û BP and 3000 BP, in line with a very young
age for many extant species. The very short subterminal branches in the phylogenetic trees
within one superspecies support this model. However, the experience of the complexity of
these fishes should push one to some reservation, all the more that the variation in
karyotype is huge (e.9. the haploid number varies from 20 to 10 in the species-name
Aphyosemion ahli, with no stable external character of differentiation) and it may be
unreasonable to accept for granted such a short time, on a general basis. Besides, the
complexity of distributional patterns among sympatric superspecies suggests that our
present observations are the result of several superimposed events and not only the L.G.lVl.
or the very last two periods, although their weight should be high.
Then, the response is not simple and complexity should be case driven.
Speciation is, in all tropical Cyprinodonts, an allopatric vicariant process, when the extension
of a phenotype is stopped by a constraint of space occupation. The other basic mechanism
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of speciation in fishes, the sympatric process, when a mutation is fixed within a population
then segregated, is not reported in those tribes or schools of reclusive fishes. lndeed, the
biotopes are already crowded with sympatric, not directly related congeners. Conversely,
some sort of gene exchange (during the less stable rainy season?) must occur between
independent tribes or schools that maintains the gene pool, and this reduces the probability
of sympatric speciation.
The frontier species concept (see further § 4.4), the refugium theory (see previous § 3.3)
and the neutralist theory (see § 5.1.2) prevailing in the structural relationships of the
micropopulations (see further § 5.1.2) all promote a parapatric mode of speciation. For
example, the above idealized twofold model provides with parapatric speciation. First, the reexpansion from a refugium with well characterized frontier species at the periphery (e.9. from
the L.G.N/.). Second, the vicariant speciation in isolated populations inhabiting fragmented
forests or non forests with less characterized biospecies (e.9. from the last subglacial
period). The population records at the border of two allopatric components of the same
superspecies or of two isomorphic allopatric superspecies, are scarce, because obviously
the roads where the collections are obtained do not follow these borders. However, the
number of sympatric occurrences of two species of the same superspecies is extremely low
(3 cases out of thousands of localities among non annuals, except in the huge freshwater
lakes, see previously § 2.4 and Huber & Scheel, 1981). lt may reflect the narrow zone of
contact, as near t\Ialinga in southern Gabon, where Aphyosemian coelesfe and ocellatum
have been collected together in the same marigot (Huber, 1996). lt may result from more
complex events, âs, near Akok in western Cameroun, with A. aff. lugens and ,4. aff.
laennbergrT of the Chromaphyosemion lineage iEberl, pers. comm. 1997). And as, near
l\llakokou in Gabon, wilh Diapteron geargiaeandcyanostictum (then, Brosset, in 1982, has
shown a strong aggressivity of the female of one species towards the male of the other, in
the neighboring tribe, see further, § 5.1.2). But these cases may be probably transient
(mutual rejection within a superspecies), this assessment being shared by Amiet (pers.
comm.).

The general rule is hypothesized here for the first time as a rapid faunal swap, within a few
hundred meters of a series of marigots or temporary pools, of one species by another of the
same superspecies. Even in annuals, cases of such sympatry are extremely rare, and
probably under pressure of the end of the dry season, when collections are undertaken.
ln no case has a species been reported with a significant range, carving into that of another
related species which would support sympatric speciation. Even, some rare cases of
mutational deviation in color pattern {e.9. Rivulus violaceus, Apftyosemion dargei) appear at
the border of two related components of the same superspecies: prbfus and modesfus for the
first case and bualanum and exiguum for the second case, with a concomitant change in
color phase (see further § 7.2).
Speciation of tropical Cyprinodonts, non annuals and annuals, corresponds with the genetic
explosive plasticity (see further, § 7.4). The best match is the male color pattern, but it is far
from being perfect (Brosset & Lachaise, 1995, as a lottery process). A specific phenotype
may encompass several genotypes. But these genotypes may or may not be associated with
actual complete speciation in crossing experiments (Scheel, 1974).
4.3- The biodiversitv and abundance.

The biodiversity of tropical Cyprinodonts reflects, Iike their relative abundance
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homogeneous regions, the past history of these fishes, the older periods of morphological
differentiation, the latest periods of the explosive speciation after several expansions and
recessions (especially linked to the L.G M.). Clearly, the biodiversity and abundance are
strongly correlated: richness increases with the long record of perfect adaptation to
environment. For example, Apltyosemion in the Old World and Rivulus in the New World
depend on the present (or more importantly past) forest coverage (Huber, 1992). Historical
permanentforest, likeinrefugia(fig. 14), marksthehighestdensity. Onthecontrary, atthe
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periphery of present forest, only one or tw* :;;.iii+s, 'with less frequeni popt-llations, are
recorded (Huber, 1978). Or Iikewise in centrpl Aii:ei-!ca, for new territories of recent
expansion (less than 2 5IUYA).
lf, besides, the two following postulates are accepted:

- the number of phylogenetic lineages and the number of named species, with primitive
external characters, available in a given region are correlated to the history of distribution;
- the climatic variations, although not identical, had a similar spectrum of implications.
Then, we can hypôthesize the origin of some groups (see also table 2)..
Let us, first, record the number of sr-rperspecies and presurnably valicl species-names in the
various homogeneous regions (statistics extract*el frorn Huber, 1996)" Eecause South
America is much less prospected than Africa, the numi:er of species-names is not the same,
despite the greater surface: 2A2 in the New W*r'id and 293 in the Oid World. A strong
disequilibrium is seen between A.plocheiiici-rihyins (respectively 4 versus 61) and
Aplocheilids (198 versus 232), aiso when Foeci!iii"il ;r;"* added (200 species-names).
4.3.1- The biodiversity in the Old \iVoi'lcl

ln Africa (Fluber, 1978) and Asia,9 homoEeneüLr§:-aijions can be disclosed (fig. 16, with
corresponding numbers):
1- in the upper Sénégal-Sahel-upper Niiger-Tchacl ir'rn:,:üeneous regions. Dominant fauna. 2
superspecies of Epiplatys,lhe spylargyreius supersp,êüies (1 species-naine), the bifasciatus
superspecies (1 species-name); 1 superspecies o{ i\licropanchax, the /oaii superspecies (3
species-names); 3 annual superspecies, 2 beir:ç r*!i;1, Fundulosoma thierryi (1 speciesname) and Pronothobranchius kiyawensis {"i speci*t-;'ranre) ancl a' Nothobranchius lineage,
as insider of southeastern origin, Nothobranchius; {Zari*nothobranchius) rubroreticulatus and
virgatus (2 species-names). lnsiders: tv,ro Aplocheriicniiiyin lineages, with two oppor-tunistic
species, Poropanchax normani from coasial fr:i"est lovvlands and "fi/licrapa;tcha;<" hutereaui
from the Congolese fold belts. ln this region, Apicr*lieiiichthyins and Epia/af,us are dcminant
although poorly diversified. Annuals are relict, r,";ith ? af them being nionoiyroic. Tltis region
appears to be the center of origin of no extani Clri::rirrodont group, but the extension of
savanna groups when better conditions u,rer'e avaiiaL:l+ ii; the past.

2- in the coastal and neighboring graded highlarrcis ai;}érrégal, Guinée to lvory Coast, west
of the Bénin/Dahomey gap. Dominarrt fauna. 4 r.rra.:lr':;:,;cies of Epiplatys, tniith 1.he fasciolafus
superspecies (16 species-names), the chaperi r*i;5:*ripecies (with 5 species-names), the
dagetisuperspecies (2 species-nan'res), Ep (Fs;*r-tri*pif:latys) annulatus; 5 superspecies of
Aphyosemion s.l. (in the Callopanchax phylogenetic lrn*açe, according t* [viurphy & Collier,
1997), the guineense sublineage in the Guin*i,lri ttr*al (5 species-nanres), the guignardi
superspecies in northern deriveo sâvanna ii "li;ccies name), the libçriense-rolaffi
superspecies in eastern coastal lowlands (6 spr:*i*s names), the gerlti Superspecies in
western coastal Iowlands (3 species-names), ihe cnnual occidentale superspecies (3
species-names), 3 Aplocheilichthyin supuisn*i-:ic,; with the enCemic rtinbaensis
superspecies in the Guinean Dorsal anci c.*i-ii',rd slopes (4 species-names), the
Poropanchax superspecies (2 species-narnes), at:!,:rheilichthys spilauchen in hrrackish
waters. lnsiders, Epiplatys bifasciatus (3 specie;-n*ir(-$, 2 being relict), Ep. spilargyreius,
the semi-annual Aphyosemion walkerifroni the Eérri,":-[]ahomey gap. This region is rich and
diverse in Epiplatys: if the first molecular resuii* ;tre r;onfirmed, which ioin Eptplaffi and
Catlopanchaxin ancestry (tr/urphy & Collier, 19ü7),'ii:cn this region may well be its origin.
Two factors sustain this hypothesls. First, the i:anl *quatorial position of that region and its
past forest coverage (60 IMYA, fig. 11) suppor"ts ti"re r:r'*:l*nce of very old species by external
morphology (Catlopanchax s.s., "Aphyaserniar!' gr,'i:;*ense). Second, tne past pi-e-drift
position of that region links it to the h*:rein hii;:r:rht:*izçd neotropicai cr"için of ,ïitrulus-like
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forms in Venezuela-Guyanas.

BéninlDahomey gap of dried savânnas. ila;-ninant fauna: the semi annual
Aphyosemion walkeri superspecies, which has relativ*r,* in irigeria (1 polytypic speciesname), 2 Aplocheilichthyin relict species lnrhich are linl<ed to the Sahelian fauna,
It/licropanchax bracheti and keilhacki. Insiciers: thc Sel-:,*iian fauna of Epiplatys, of
A/licropanchax, plus Pronothobranchius kiyawensis anci Ësn';lt;irssona thierryi. [t4igi^atioirs of
the western and eastern Cyprinodont faunas are sporâciic, ii+:p,:nding on gallery forest. This
region is very poor in endemic Cyprinodonts, desp:le pi*r,nicus favorable 'l'orest, and
extinction rate is assumed to have been high. This regicr: r"nl;,,; eiiso be seen as a nrere subregion of the Sahel (except the coastal fringe).

3- in the

to Cabinc{a.
of
Aphyosemion,
with the
Dominant fauna (as already detailed, § 1.1): 11 superst)€i:ies

4- in the coastal forested lowlands from

!'n!igeria (airci atiached Togo-Bénin)

calliurum superspecies (7 species-names), the bitaeniæt::x: *n$ ihe loennbergll superspecies
in Chromaphyosemion {9 species-names), the oeseri sii:r*i".s=ric!es (3 species-nari'res), the
franzwerneri superspecies (4 species-names), iire sf,'refir:iffi §,rt.jp:.*rspecies (5 species-narners),
the gabunense superspecies (3 species-name;), the aritaldi-filamentasum annual
superspecies (4 species-names), the annuai syoesfedfl surerspecies in Fundulcoanchax (2
species-names), the annual gulare superspecies in Gularçpttnc!'ia"x (4 species-names). Cnly,
2 superspecies of Epiplatys, the singa superspecies 12 *i:ecies-names), the sexfasciatus
superspecies (6 species-names) and the relict dwari specir:s Faerschichthys flavipinnis
which, like Adamas formosus, is an Aplochei!id if i' cl-rscure phylogeny lo,rith an
Aplocheilichthyin behavior. ln total, 5 Aplocheilichthr,ii-; -ir.iperspecies, with Fracatapus (3
species-names), Plataplochilus (4 species-names), Forc;;:*;rr:,\*>t (2 species-narnes) and tlie
brackish species, Aplocheilichthys spilauchen and Pcra,c*rr:!:ax scheeli. lnsiders: the tu,ro
Sahelian Epiplatys species in the Niger delta, with two r"eiici ir:i-ins (4 species-names) aiici,
south of the Ogooué river, the Epiplatys multiiasciaiuç superspecies, more diversified in tire
Congolese cuvette (2 species-names). This region is much richer in Aphyosemian and iir
annuals, related to Fundulopanchax. lt contains severai pr:n:iiivt forms of that genus: it may
be the center of origin of that genus that invaded the ini-ilr'ior piateau from briclges with the
coastal plain (see also the Congolese cuvette). The precise origin, either northern andior
southern, for both, depending on subgroups, cannot be pr:n,poseci. The southern part has not
been searched for annual forms and the Cabinda-Angola coast*l plain is unprosi--'ected. The
Aplocheilichthyins are well established and diversifieci, hui t,':*1," may have penetrated this
region through the Congolese cuvette.

5- in the corresponding forested plateau of Nigeria, üarrierourt, Ëcuatorial Guinea, Gabon,
and the neighboring southern and northwestern Congo, i+iestei'n Centrafrique. Dominant
fauna: 12 superspecies of Aphyosemion, with lhe gerd;'teri superspecies (10 speciesnames), the ndianum superspecies (3 species-r,;;i^ils:,,\, .!-,:r exiguum superspecies i;r
Kathetys (4 species-names), lhe cameronense superspecies (7 species-names), lhe herzagi
superspecies (2 species-names), the wildekampi superspecies (3 species-riantes), the
ogoense superspecies (9 species-names), the coelesi* sl-ipeis':ecies (6 species-nentes), the
fhysi superspecies (2 species-names), the relict h*fmanti slrnei-species (2 speeies-names),
the annual bafesri superspecies in Raddaetia {1 tc 3 *$r:i:i*s-names), plus the i-elaterl
Diapteron flock (5 species-names) and the maybe related re!i*t Lpisemion callipteron. Ûnly 1
Epiplatys superspecies, the sangmelinensis superspecies i2 species-names). Only 1
Aplocheilichthyin, "A/licropanchax" camerunensis, relaieci io the opportunistic hutereaui *r
normani. lnsiders: Plataplochlus from the coast of Gab,;n-Uongo (1 species-name), and
several invasions from the Congolese cuvette beit, r,r,ith the Aphyosemian e/eEans
superspecies (2 species-names), lhe Epipletys rnL;!'ii;'+sciafi.rs superspecies (2 speciesnames), in Aplocheilichthyins the Hypsopanchax iin*;l1r,r i,?- species-narnes) and the
monotypic Hylopanchax lineage (1 species-nanre). îhis ;"::gi*i'r, very rich in Apttyosemlan,
contains only 'i annual superspecies (,.Qadd;e/la) îhni :.,, ;,:;1'::1: present in the *cngolese
cuvette and may have invaded from there. iViair;, slr':s':r::'i.;it* i;, e correiated to coastai
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Fig. 16. Faleogeographic reconstruction (circa 80 MYh) oitir,: area under study with the present liririt
of the regions of homogeneous biodiversity,,(nuu,.bers refi;; i,-. ie,";t) (original drawing by Cha,uche).

counterparts: for example, Chromaphyosemion, Kathetys (the exiguull? superspecies) and
Diapteron are dwellers of the same subniche.

6- in the Congolese cuvette and its attached belts (including hypothetically the poorly known
plateau of Angola). Dominant fauna: only the Aphyosemion elegan's superspecies (7
species-names) plus the relict dwarf, externally related, Adamas formosus; only the
Epiplatys multifasciafus superspecies (4 species-names), plus the relict, dwarf, maybe
related Aphyoplatys duboisi. The annual batesiisuperspecies may originate from the cuvette
lowlands. ln total, 5 Aplocheilichthyin superspecies with the Hypsopanchax superspecies (3
species-names), the Congopanchax superspecies (2 species-names) and the monotypic
Hylopanchax stictopleuron, within the cuvette, and the Lacustricola superspecies (5 speciesnames), lhe hutereaui superspecies (6 species-names) within fold belts. lnsiders: the 2
Sahelian Epiplatys superspecies with two endemic forms (4 species-names), the
Aphyosemian ogoense superspecies from the plateau (at least, 2 species-names related to
ogoense or forming an independent sublineage linked lo labarrer) and Nothobranchius (4
species-names) in the Kolwezi area of southeastern Zaïre. This region is rich in endemic
and relict species. lt also plays an exchange-platform role for other groups, Iike maybe the
Aplocheilichthyins. lt is the limit of the tVofhobranchius series and could be the origin of the
Apttyosemron series but very primitive phenotypes are missing (in the Adamas ancestry?).
7- in the Rift valley and the Zambezi corresponding regiorr. lJominant fauna: 6 superspecies
of Aplocheilichthyins, with the Lacustricala üroup {1? ::p*cies-names), the Çynopanchax
group (3 species-names), the ybhnsfoni superspecier i4 specles-names), ihe hutereaui
superspecies (3 species-names), lhe loati supersperies (6 species-names) and the 2
monotypic lacustrine genera, Lamprichth;,rs tançariir;anus and Laciris pelagicus.
Aphyosemion et al. and Epiplatys are completely missing" !nsiders: annual Nafhcbranchius
(5 species-names) in surrounding marshes, 2 species of rîltpsapanchax, one beirrg trapped
in the Rift valley after tectonic movements. This regior-r is very rich in Aplocheilrcthyins
groups and also in species restricted to single lakes, because of their disrupted histories: it
might be the center of origin of these fishes, l:ecause ii:'*ir recent coastal crirnterpar-is of
western Africa appear to have migrated through the Cci:üolese cuvette and those or eastern
Africa are the same species which r,irould ha,,,e dt',',r':ili'e*i:rtd. Bt"lt, this ne:cli: [t"it-thei
confirmation: in contrast, a coastal easi A:'ricen crigin l: ,',ir")i:.: in iine with paleagecgraphlr
and with the relict presence of Pantanodon.
8- in the east African coastal plain and grading plateau. Dominant fauna: 5 superspecies of
annual Nothobranchius in the available subgenera, Nathobranchius s.s. (7 species-names),
Paranotltobranchius (4 species-names), Aphyobranchius (3 species-names), Adrniops (6
species-names), all restricted to the coastal part, Zononothobranchius (7 species-names) in
the plateau also. Aplocheilichthyins are either the same species as in the Rift Valley or
derived species of the Cynopanchax group (3 species-names), of the johnstanisuperspecies
(1 species-name), of the loati superspecies (1 species-name). The specialized brackish
Aplocheilichtyin Pantanodon (1 species-name) dwells the Tanzanian coast. This region
appears clearly the center of origin of Nothobranchius, the richest fauna corresponding to
the coastal refugium of Tanzania, with older phenotypes like Paranothobranchius being
endemic. N/aybe, also, of Aplocheilichthyins.

9- in the

lMadagascar-lndo-Asian continent: in fvTaciritjescar and the Seychelles, 2
superspecies, Pachypanchax (4 species-nen:es) anri, ii'"1 'rrrackish biotopes, another,
seemingly very different, Pantanodon species (madagas;cariensis); in Asia, 2 superspecies
of Aplocheilus, the panchax-lineatus superspecies !!i çrecies-names) anci iire hlcckii
superspecies (3 species-names). This iegi':l rs
=o*i i:: {lr;nr,noOon,t, althi:L;gh li-ii* ir
relative. [\ladagascar holcls only 2 freshwat*;- f isii iar;:i'] . '.ri',,êüue, '1997). The !nrlo-Asian
biotopes are competitively occupied by the reiater: ürüuir r:f Belonifor-nres {üryzies,
Adrianichthys et a/.) (Huber, 1996) and they have si-rffei-*cl nruch less fronr the clin:atic
upheavals of the Quaternary which iirciucei speci;iicr.
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4.3.2- The biodiversity in the New World (see also tebl,- 2)

ln Central and South America, 7 homogeneous tr-jüioiii: *an be disclosed:
1- in Central America, from lMexico (Campeche) in ti-re Choco Pacific coast in northwestern
Colombia. Dominant fauna: 2 superspecies of ,Riç'uius, the r'sfhmells/s superspecies in
Cynodonichthys (11 species-names) and the elegans superspecies (1'l -*pecies-names) in
Vamerivulus, which correspond to two successive ririgrations in central America from
northern Colombia (lVlurphy & Collier, 1996) wher ti":: Panamean isthmus vÿas established
(later than 2,5 IVIYA) A previous invasion of iÿTexic; is vvltnessed by tire possibly annual,
relict, monotypic ït/litlerichthys robustus, throi;gh tire Car!bbean arc (another alternative could
be studied: a northern drift of a microplate frorn nontheri-l §outh America, oider than 95 IVIYA,
in relation to its very old morphotype, as in fig. 2, birt ihis is highly speculative). Additional
Caribbean Cyprinodont fauna followed that route, iii<*r 'lhe 2 Rivulus enciemics to Cuba and
Hispaniola (once united in a single island), anci thc brackish Riv. marmaratus, which
reached the Yucatan and Florida, plus Ril,. cry;;t*rclicrs, which later reached the l\lTartinique
and Santa Lucia islands and hariii, Grenacja respeclir;ely. This region is poor in tropical
Cyprinodonts, not because of an unsuitable environment, but because it v,ras preoccupied by
components of northern temperate oviparous lroups and the viviparous Cyprinodonts.

2- in the ephemeral biotopes of the lower Orinoco, in northern Venezuela and northeastern
Colombia. Dominant fauna: 5 annual superspecies in groups related la Rivulus or to
Cynolebias. To the former, the Pterolebias longipinnls superspecies (2 species-names), the
Rachovia superspecies (4 species-names), the Auslrofundulus superspecies (at least 2
species-names), the Pituna superspecies (1 species-name). To the latter, the monotypic
dwarf Terranatos. lnsiders'. 2 Rivulus superspecies, hartii and urophthalmus, with only I
species-name for each. This region with a long history of ephemeral biotopes is the richest
for annuals related lo Rivulus and maybe their center of origin (Huber, 1998c). Additional
evidence is that counterparts of these groups are present south of the Amazon cuvette
{Pitu n a; Pterafebias).

3- in the Guyanan shield, from eastern Venezueii: io Amapa, in Brasil. Dominant fauna: 6
Rivulus superspecies, with the hartii superspecies ti species-names), the uraphthalmus
superspecies (4 species-names), the geayi supeispecies (4 species-names), the frenafus
superspecies (3 species-names), the breviceps sui:or;pecies (2 species-narnes). All along
the coast, Rivulus marmoratus is present in the [:reckish marine biotopes, lil<ervise the
oviparous Poeciliin, Tomeurus gracilis in freshwaier:i. insiders: 2 comi:onents of annual
superspecies, 1 Austrofundulus species-name in ihe ,,o.,sstern i'egions, '1 [',\aerna speciesname in the eastern regions. This region is verir rir;-: in superspecies end in si:ecies af
Rivulus, which are often sympatric, with 'i superspr+cies, being probably semi-annual. lt
maybe its center of origin for that reason and also hecæuse of the presenÇe of rncr+ primitive
related species in the highlands. With this hypothr*si*, the centers of o:'igirr of non annuai
Rivulus species and annual species in generâ related to Rivulus ;lr-e vicariant, not
superimposed, if especially Riv. haftii and Rachovia sp. are considered. îhe geographical
proximity, in conjunction with the 2 long since establi.shed stagnant marshes and primary
forest, strengthens this hypothesis {marmorafus beinç excluded from the analysis).

4- in the Amazon basin and its tributaries in ii.;ç ,'i:iri belts of Brasii, Peru, Colombia,
Venezuela and northern Bolivia. Dorninant fauna, 4 endenric superspecies of ftiyirius, in
addition to the Guyanan superspecies v,rhicii ai-e al*o represented in parts'. the Rivulus
rectocaudatus superspecies (3 species-names), thc arnatus superspecies (3 speciesnames), lhe peruanus superspecies (3 specie.s-n*rrel), the limoncochae superspecies (3
species-names), plus the odd species like elratus, i.rôscurus and e/cngafus. The single
neotropical Aplocheilichthyin is endemic with tire ;aiire niche as its Africair counterparts,
Fluviphylax (4 species-names). All of them prefei' t,: ini"ial:it the cuvette, lri<err-rise the single
annual group k/loema (4 species-narnes), whereas t,l*rr rllf"lÊr annuals are i'estrictecl ir: its fold
f;î,

belts: Pterolebias (7 species-names), Renova (1 spe*les i:arri;'i and probably components of
lhe Cynolebras s./. lineage which are unknown yet, as lr-isidera iTerranafos being a witness
as a relict form). This region appears to represent no cer;ter r-rf ci-!gin, but rather a plah'crm of
exchange.

5- in the savanna plateau of central Brasil and neighboring Paraguay and Bolivia. Dominant
fauna: only 1 superspecies of Rivulus, the non annual punctatus superspecies (7 speciesnames), compared to only 2 superspecies allied lo Rivulus and I superspecies allied to
Cynolebias, all annuals. To the former, Trigonectes (5 species-names), Neofundulus (4
species-names) which have become extinct in the northern parts of this region. To the latter,
Cynolebias s.s. (6 species-names), the Simpsonichthys lineage (Costa, 1996b) with the
baitoneisuperspecies (5 species-names), lhe notatus superspecies (4 species-names), and
lhe flammeus superspecies (6 species-names), Plesiolebias (4 species-names), Sfenolebras
(2 species-names), and the dwarf relict, fr/laratecoara (2 species-names) and the monotypic
Spectrolebr,as. lnsiders'. Pterolebias (2 species-names) and Pituna (2 species-names). The
richness of this region in annual species related to Cynolebias (Srmpsonichthrs included)
reflects its long history of ephemeral biotopes. However, those species appear to have
migrated from a proximal coastal region. ft/lore primitive Cynolebias s.s. and Srmpsanichthys
superspecies are today present in two regions. For the former group, in the lower Paraguay.
For the latter, between llheus and Rio de Janeiro (the single interconnection bridge, the Rio
Sao Francisco, being unprospected). On the other hand, annual Rivu/us-like forms are much
rarer and less diversified. They are confined to western parts of the region, which they
probably reached via the western belts of the Amazon {Pterolebras and Pituna) and from the
Amazone itself (krgonecfes) from a Renova-like ancestor.
6- in the coastal corridor from Recife to Porto Alegre in east*rn and southeaster-n i9fasil {as
already detailed in § 1.1). Dominant fauna: the relict annui:i superspecies lestriciea in
refugia, like Lepfolebias (7 species-names), Campeliotehres (3, species-nannes), the whliei
superspecies (4 species-names) and the nronotypic Clrnoptor**r,ti:s; only 1 endenric Riïri//irs
lineage, the sanfensis superspecies (5 species-nan":,:s) and the braci.iish Rivulus
marmoratus, with an odd offshoot exhibiting external primrtirr* characters, caudomarginaius.
lnsiders: 3 Rivulus superspecies, frenatus (1 species-name) anrd urophthalmus (1 speciesname) from the north, punctatus (1 species-name) fi-cr* the south. îhe eventr,ial
relationships of the phylogenetic lineage Cynopoeciius-Lepfc,/ebias-Campel/oleoias with
some central Brasilian are yet undetermined (Hubei-, '1995t. ,,x.r; in Africa, the center of oi-iEin
of Simpsonichtys appears to be in the coastal plain, bui ii"i,* 1:,recise location can onllr he
hypothesized from geography, as yet. Three theoreticai option* iei^e pcssible, at tiie northei-n
dead-end, at the southern dead-end and at the levei of the lîi* Ëao Francisco i:ridge, rr,rhici-r
have not been prospected. Southern collections of Sir;:r,;ori*i:titys wouid b* sr': irnportant
contribution, because the primitive forms by external ci-:ai-ar:i:ei$ appeâr to be southern. 13i-lt,
many forms must have faced extinction in that i:crricicr", ârs for the coastal African
F u nd u lopa nchax and G u I a ro panch ax.

7- in the Chaco regions of Paraguay, central and souti-i,:rn i:lcii,ria, northern ,,ârgentina, in
Uruguay and the neighboring southern Brasil. Dorninai-lt faui-:a: the prinritive sr-lperspecies
allied to Cynolebias, the Cynolebias s.s. superspecies (6 spÊ;i;ies-names), the Cynoiebras
bellotiisuperspecies (9 species-names), the Cynolebias ni,;;:;.,i.,,'iis superspecies (6 speci*snames). Insiders: Trigonectes (1 species-name), ,ü;icriie,Sras (1 species-name),
"Plesiolebias" bitteri (1 species-name), the Simpsonrhffo;rs i:l;acoensr's supersr:ecies {2
species-names), Neofundulus (2 species-names), Rivrrlrrs r:ir*i:l:fus ('1 species-namei. This
region, although less rich than the central tsrasilian Dlateau, contains all more pri;-nitii,e
Cynolebias-like groups, and within these groups, thÊ ;;:ür-,.: iiiicestral forms, eccording tc
external characters (Huber, 1998c). lt is hypothesized tû l':e llre center of oi^igin of the
Cynolebias related groups. Annual groups are dom!nani, 'i,'iiiir lrün annuals are representeci
by only 1 species-name in Rivulus.

4.3.3- The suggested dipolarity of the centers of origin of tropical Cyprinodonts, with remarks
on vicariance, dispersalism and putative migration routes (see also table 2).

The diversity, abundance and endemicity, when taken as reference for the identification of
origins of phylogenetic groups, are strongly correlated with their characteristics in
biogeography, morphology, and genotypes. Seven assemblages of individual phylogenetic
Iineages can be proposed with a center of origin:
- Callopanchax and Epiplatys, in northwestern Africa, correlated with the old equator;
- Aphyosemion, non annual and annual, in western central Africa, in the coast, either
northerly, near the Niger delta or southerly, in relation to the Congolese cuvette (which has a
key role in the origin of many other groups of fishes, as suggested in Lévêque, 1997);
- Nothobranchius in (south)eastern Africa, near the coast, with a pre-Rift east-west flow.
Pronothabranchius and Fundulosama are then its western final offshoots;
- Aplocheilichthyins in (south)eastern pre-Rift Africa (i.e. before the many east-west and
north-south river reversals affecting the Congo cuvette and the Zambezr),
- Rivulus-like forms, annual and non annual, in northern South America, the Venezuelian
Llanos and the neighboring Guyanan shield, respectively, if the primitive and marine Riv.
marmoratus-caudamarginatus is not taken into account;
- Cynolebras ef aL in southern South America, near to the epicontinental sea and the present
Rio de la Plata;
- Fluviphylax in western Amazon and upper Orinoco in Brasil and Venezuela, as a relict
primitive close to the viviparous Poeciliins (the paleogeography fits with the West African
craton).
h/lany of these centers of origin correspond to a north-south dipolarity in both the Old and
New Worlds.
However, it must be stressed that the above considerations are unfortunately not sustained
by fossil records and that coastal fringes might be a route to circumvent that dipolarity (see
further, here): molecular experiments will be a first test for them.

The dipolarity of extant Aplocheilid morphotypes is apparently in line with the further
subdivision into two distinct lineages in both Africa and South America, each containing
annual and non annual components:
- in Africa, the northern lineage comprising Epiplafys and Callopanchax and the southern
lineage of Aphyosemion, Fundulopanchax and Nothobranchius',
- in South America, the northern lineage comprising Rivulus, Austrofundulus and Trigonecfes
and allied lineages, and, the southern lineage of Cynolebias and allied lineages.

The suggested dipolarity of the centers of origin faryors a vicariant mocie oi expansion of
tropical Cyprinodonts of both Aplocheilicj and Apiocheil!chthyin lineages es pr'ûposed by
l\fiurphy and Collier (1997), and not dispersalism. Besides the present ciistrihr-rticn cf some
taxa in very old isolated regions raises a lot of irnpci-i*nt biogeographii;ai issues that also
promote a vicariance scenario, and not a pre-drift
'rr **r-iy post-drift disp*rsal. ihe following
new biogeographical arguments may be proposed:
- the presence of Pachypanchax in the Seychelies lsiands that were attached to India until
circa 66 IVIYA (lVlalod ef al., 1997) and in lVladasascar- that was not deepiy separated from
lndia before 7A-75 N/IYA;
- the absence of Pachypanchax in East Africa, but presence in il/ladagascar whici'; is thought
to have been off Africa-Antarctica since 135 fulYA;
- the presence of the brackish Pantanadon in noth Kenya-Tanzania and eastern
Mladagascar, but not on the islands in between;
- the non-phyiogenetic correspondance of brackish to marine extant sper:iers cn both s!des of
the Atlantic Ocean, among Aplocheilids and Aplncheiiiuhiiryins (l-iuber, 1933b);
- the non-availability of the brackish, primitive by ext*r-nai characters, Rivuius rnarmaratus.
on the Pacific coast of central and northern Amei^ica;
- the presence of tt/lillerichthys, north of Yucatan, v,rhrch i'r"ilght be a very oid region;
- the absence of salt tolerant Aplochellichthyins in the Afi'icarr Horn (a land, since 4û fd'fA).
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This growing biological evidence is congruent, as mentioned in the introduction, with the
osteology, even if not all morphotypes have yet been studied in depth, and with the
preliminary results of molecular biology. lt is non-the-less worth to consider the implications
of a pure dispersal scenario. A single marine ancestor for each of the two lineages, the
Aplocheilids and the Aplocheilichthyins (within the larger scope of Poeciliids), either pre-drift
or post-drift (but not too long after, in order to avoid deep sea channels which are not
compatible with the shallow waters inhabited by the Cyprinodonts):
- the pre-drift option is not in agreement with the basic position of Pachypanchax and
Aplocheilus, relatively to all other Aplocheilids, in the molecular tree (Murphy & Collier, 1997)
and with the nested position of Fluviphylax wllh Poeciliids and of Pantanodon with mainland
African taxa, in the phylogenetic trees (Parenti, 1981 ; Huber, 1998a; Costa, 1996a);
- the post-drift option is not in agreement with the distinct dates of the two drifts which
implies that a dispersal scenario could only be suggested between Africa and South
America, circa 85-90 IVIYA. However, the high degree of separation of the branches between
the Old World and New World lineages of the two groups (Parenti, 1981 ; Costa, 1995b) is in
contradiction.
N/ore importantly, vicariance is congruent with the division of the Cyprinodontiformes into
two large lineages, i.e. two suborders, sensu Parenti (1981), the Aplocheiloidei (here, the
Aplocheilids) and the Cyprinodontoidei for all others (including the Aplocheilichthyins).
However, this division raises the unanswered question of the origin of the
Poeciliids/Aplocheilichthyins: their phylogenetic relationship with the temperate
Cyprinodonts implies a more northern origin near the Tethys sea (see further below). From
the lndian-N/ladagascan origin of Aplocheilids, all three techniques of phylogeny (external
morphology, osteology, molecular biology) concur to hypothesize an east-west flow of
expansion in Gondwana. The dipolarity of extant presence of primitive morphotypes (ny
external morphology criteria), the plate tectonic drifts, the related global climate before the
continental divide, the hypothesized arid and continental climate in the center of Gondwana
and the prefered flatland pattern of migration of these fishes immediately suggest two
putative major paleo-routes, a northern and a southern routes from southeastern Gondwana,
along the coastal plain.

A supplemental and distinct approach to the problenr of the rrigration routes is karyr:iynic.
This is proposed here for the first time and it is congruent rryith th* above eonsiderctions.
Scheel (1968, 1974) has established that the number of hapioid chromosomes (n) and of
arms (A) is to decrease along the evolution time, frorn e basic haploid nr*lnrbei- of
chromosomes of 24 in Teleosts. The analysis of the data base of published karyclypst
(Huber, 1996) reveals that:
- all l<nown species with old karyotypes are pi'esentllr inhai:iting in coastal plains;
- all known species with oldest karyotypes are presently scattered at the periphery ci
Gondwana. For example, in Aplocheilids. Pachypancha;t playfairii from the Seyciieiies v,rith
n= 24 and A= 48', Aplocheilus dayi from Sri Lanka with n= 24 and A= 44', Na'thabranchius
melanospilus from Tanzania with n= 19 and A= 38 (no Faranttlh*branchius has been studied
yet); Callopanchax occidentalis from Sierra Leone with n= 23 end A= 44', Aphyosenlott
microphtalmum from Cabinda with n- 20 and A- 3i3; sinipsonichthys wi;itei fronr
southeastern Brasil with n= 23and A= 46; Cynoiebias nigripinnr'sfrom Argentinawith n= 24
and A= 37 (no Cynolebias s.s. has been studied yet); Rachcvia maculipinnis from venezuela
with n= 22 and A= 38; Fterolebias hoignei from Venezuel;i 'r,rith n= 23 and A= *?6; Fituna
stellifer from Venezuela with n= 24 and A= 37.ln adCiti,':ii, ti-rcse species whicir have rnore
than 24 haploid chromosomes (n= 25 to 27) are ciistributed also near the perinher-v oi
Gondwana, as Epiplatys dageti, Pseudepiplatys annulatus e.nd ilterolebias perueti::is,
- within a large phylogenetic group (i.e. a speciose genus ür â ürüup of related genera) wiih
a distribution on the plain and the plateau, the older karyotirpes correspond to species from
the coastal plain;
- all known species with older karyotypes üre distributed fi-orn northern or soutlrern regions
t: t:

of Gondwana, which is congruent with the above sr-;ggested dipolarity.
Unfortunately, because of much less old events, tropicai ûyprinodcnts are today absent in
North Africa (Sahara s./.), South Africa, ancl southei-n and western South America Eesides,
fossils from those regions have not been founcl i,et. li ls then impossible io harie a morÊ
complete picture of oider phenotypes from the pei^inircry c,f Gcndwana.
Another scenario of flatland migration routes, wlrich is compatible with above, concerns flat
inland parts of paleo-Africa and then shortcuts the extreme northern and southern regions of
Africa. At least, two routes can be proposed which corresponds to older rnorphotypes"
- a Nilo-Sahel route, with the lVlesozolc R.ift subi'r:ute, which takes into account the older
morphotypes of Aplocheilichtyins (with poorly studied karyotypes), includinE itfiicropa,chax
s.s. and Laciris, and those of Aplocheilids (urlth Funduhpanchax-Gularopanchax),
- a Zambezi-Congo cuvette route, r,vith then ihe La Fiata craton, lyhiclr also tal<es into
account the older morphotypes of Aploche!irchti-rr,iins (the deep-b*,Jieci iineaçe with
Lamprichthys).
These two alternative migration paleo-routes ai'e müre in line with thcse of the standard
ichthyofauna (Lévêque, 1997), but they may not be of the same time scale than the two
above. And the two sets of scenarios are not exclusive and are supported byr the com5ined
analysis of vicariance and external characters of e;<tant species (see table Z).

Another major biogeographical issue of discussion -stiil unresolveci- is tire actual origin of
sepanation of the lndo-lVladagascar block from Gonchryâna, since it is inhabiied by tire most
primitive Aplocheilid species and the very isolated Aplocheilichthyin genLis pantantcdon..
- either, as an offshoot from Antarctica (tlren warni), ivitli a deep gulf introgrsssion by the
paleo-lndian ocean, atthe level of presentsouthei-n iliozambica (fig.2). In that case, avery
southern origin of Aplocheilichthyins is not coherent rryith the Tethys sea, as the origin of the
temperate Cyprinodonts (Parenti,'1981 and sevei-ai earlier authors) or else r,vouicl nlean a
considerable early extinction in between. lt implies also that the lVlaclagascar islancl actually
drifted in the same way as Africa mainland. On the other hanci, this hypôthesis may 5e rather
coherent with a southern scenario for the lineages allieci to Nothabrantchius and Cynaiebias.
- or, more traditionally (fig. 2), as an of'fshoot from middle east Africa, at the present level of
Kenya (which was already 15 latitude clegrees morÊ to the south than today), with the
reverse consequences.

Finally, it is worth adding that a southern route vicariance scenario, eithei coastal cr inland
via the Congolese craton, for example, implies tlrat ti're migration couid oniy occulr auring late
..lurassic (circa 140-135 N/YA: opening of the south*rn Atlantic Ocean) ancl that ihis evànt is
congruent with the hypothesized separation of the il'iaclagascan-lndian block from Antarctica
(135 IVIYA). Then, it may not be too provocative to sr-rggest that Antarctica played a nrajor
role in the paleo history of Cyprinodonts, in line with th* related Australaslan Beioniformes.
4.4- The frontier species concept.

As stated in the introduction, the elementary phyicgenetic unit in

Cy,p:-irrocfosts is the
superspecies, ntade of several cryptic (i.e. vicariei':i anci isomorphic) campcnents that are
separated by genetic isolation and named when a staLrle difference at least can be clisclosed
in male color pattern, especially on fins anci posterior sides, so importairt for pre-mating
recognition. The distributional structure of a given suilerspecies is not due to chance. There
is usually'one (occasionally two or more) vriclely distrihuiecl phenotype with a centra! range,
exhibiting a rather generalized color pattern. There ârÊ several plrenotype§, usually v,rith a
small range, occurring at the periphery of tlre superspecies, exhibiting a nrore derived and
less variable color pattern. These small-ranged plrenrtypes are nevet' lcur-ic.i in tl'ie midclle
core range of the superspecies, but raiirer at ii; Lrcr*er. Frîore irnpcriantly, iir*se shortranged species do not appear all along the nei-iph*i'y of ihe supersp,-ecles (like in the
peripatric speciation of standard river fishes), but cn11, ii-l precise areas. i{ypothetically, these
areas witness a friction coirflict with another superspec!es.
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This phenomenon was termed by us (Huber, '1980b, 1981b) the "frontier species" concept
for the Aphyosemion ogoense superspecies. As an example of the color pattern diversity,
those of that superspecies are detailed hereafter:
- the /ouessense male is the most variable: it is characterized by series of longitudinal
irregular blotches and a single broad mid-line, more or less conspicuous, on the sides; the
caudal fin pattern is flamed and asymetrical;
- the ogoènse s.s. male shows a series of red longitudinal spots on the sides including a
broad basal red line from the anal insertion to the lower caudal and also an asymetrical
organization of external bands on the caudal fin (red margin and yelloWblue submargin on
the upper part; the reversà on the lower part), plus a flamed pattern in the center of the fin
- the oittog'artnerimale is similar to ogoense,'but without the ÿpical basal line on the sides;'
- lhe pyrophore male is similar io ottogartneri, but the red longitudinal lines on the sides are
replaced by thin red bars, posteriorily;
- the caudofasciatum male is similar to pyraphore, but with a red fasciated, instead of a
flamed caudal fin;
- the zygaima male is similar to /ouessense, without the mid-line, but the caudal organization
of external bands is symetrical (red margins on the upper and lower part of caudal);
- the labarrei male is similar lo zygaima but the irregular spots are replaced by vertical
blotches and the caudal fin is lacking the yellow submargins and the margins are black, not
red;

- lhe joergenscheelimale is vaguely similar lo ottogartnen, but the series of side spots are
arranged rather vertically and the caudal pattern is unique with a red circumcaudal
submargin on a plain deep blue background;
- the male of the yet undescribed Tirbak's species is vaguely similar to joergenscheeli, but
the series of irregular red bars on the sides are broader and there is a symetrlcal
organization of external bands on the caudal fin, comprising a yellow margin and a red
submargin.
From the western-central asymetrical phenotype, the variable /ouessense, are hypothetically
derived more stable phenotypes with an asymetrical caudal pattern (pyrophore, ogaense,
ottogartneri) to the east, then more divergent phenotypes with a symetrical caudal pattern
Çoergenscheeli, tirbaki, zygaima, labarrei) at the northern and southern periphery. Within
each frontier species, the variability in the male color pattern is remarkably low.
All species, for which the karyotype has been studied, are determined by separate
fundamental numbers of chromosomes and/or of arms. They breed true to their
characteristics, which excludes the possibility of simple color variations or natural
hybridization.

Since then, lots of examples of frontier species have been fonrvarded to strengthen the
concept in many Cyprinodont genera of both the Old and the New Worlds, in the non annual
and in the annual groups, in the coastal lowlands and in the interior plateau. The cases of
frontier species are especially numerous in the forest regions of today or of the last pluvial
periods, which implies that the concept is associated with the refugium theory (see previous,
§ 3 3) The immediate modelization of the frontier species concept would push the central
phenotype as the primitive candidate to the other components of the superspecies, and a
derived status for the frontier species themselves. However, the precise location of the
refugia is not known precisely to validate with certainty this hypothesis and collecting
localities of the various components are not numerous enough either" lf valid, then
Aphyosemion louessense (the agoense superspecies), A. cameronense {the cameranense
superspecies), A. guineense (the guineense superspecies) would be primitive in their own
groups and the eastern N/layombe (or southern lVlassif du Chaillu), the inland upper Sanaga
and the Fouta Djalon would be respective candidates for refugia .
The geographical structure of the frontier species implies that it is not promoted by the
groups occurring sympatrically. Rather, it is promoted by the change in fauna between two
allopatric vicariant superspecies, which presumably reject each other because they are
closely related and/or ecological counterparts, in contrast to sympatric superspecies.
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This is an allopatric competitive exclusion (pre-emption) process. The observation is
especially striking when two -and not only one- frontier species are recorded vicariantly, as
offshoots of the two conflicting superspecies and when this is accompanied by color
convergence, as for example in the genus Apltyosemion (see further § 7 3)
All yet known examples of frontier species schematically possess:
- in comparison to their own superspecies, a distinctive color pattern, a similar but different
karyotype;
- in comparison to the facing superspecies, a distinctive morphology (size, body and fins
shapes, fin ray counts and especially D/A deviation) and a very different karyotype.
However, this concept:
- must not be extended to all taxa with a restricted range and a similar morphology to their
vicariant counterpart: there arc taxa -like Aphyosemion dargei, A. etzeli, Rivulus
cladaphorus- which occur at the border of two widely distributed, related species and may
have developed by accidental mutation or maybe a trace of an unknown past situation.
There are taxa -llke Aphyosemion bamilekarum- in particularly isolated areas (mountains) or
-like A. franzwerneri- in coastal pockets, with a reduced distribution due to a hypothesized
partial extinction;
- should need a further support in terms of local distribution data; due to the lack of roads,
and then of collections, we have no idea of the present populations dynamics at the border
of the distribution of two vicariant superspecies where friction occurs. Not to mention, the
dynamics of the past periods, in the Quaternary, with the cover of the primary forest linked to
climatic variations (see previously § 3 2) Because it is known that lhe Aphyosemion
populations are made of isolated, static, pyramidal tribes in reclusive biotopes (stable, slowmoving shallow streams towards the dry season; less stable, strongly flooded brooks during
the rainy season, see further § 4.5) it can be inferred that borderlng populations of two
frontier species may be occasionally sympatric or may have been so in the past, at the time
of their rejection and speciation, making then plausible the color convergence (see further §
7.3).

4.5- The ecological subniches and the qeneralizeçLsympatry.

The differentiation of the ecological niche into several subniches has been proposed,
following field observations (Huber, 1980b, 1992,'1996; Nico & Thomerson, 1989; Amiet,
1987; Brosset, 1982), to explain rationally the sympatric occurrence of tropical Cyprinodonts
and their biodiversity. Four subniches have been disclosed both for non annuals and
annuals of both the Old and the New Worlds:
- the clear, sandy, shallow places of the marigot in shady zone§, with slow to very slow
current;
- the dirty, shallow places of the marigot or the pool, over beds of leaves or mulm in shady
zones, with slow or no current;
- the open, more sunny zones of the biotope, with stagnant and less shallow waters over a
muddy bottom;
- the open, more sunny zones of the biotope with an active current, over sand or gravel.
The first two subniches are inhabited by large genera, like Aphyosemion in Africa and
Rivulus in America; the second and the third are characteristic of annual species (no current,
clay bottom) and Epiplatys (some current) and the last, of Aplocheilichthyins. ln addition, the
prefered localization within the biotope has been forwarded (Huber 1979, 1992; Nico &
Thomerson, 1989) to exacerbate differences. near the surface, near the bottom, near the
edge, in midwater, both for annual and non annual Cyprinodonts of the Old and New Worlds,
although this is not enough documented and it may concern more odd (by external
morphology) species or species flocks.
These many separate subniches, insufficiently precise and studied and anyhow relative, do
not give a complete explanation of the extreme biodiversity in certain places, with up to 5
sympatric congeners. Even if a behavioral differentiation is added (e.9. crepuscular activity

in contrast to day time activity). Even if food is considered: food is the same for most
Cyprinodonts of the old and the New Worlds which share the same habitat -ants and insect
larvae (Brosset, 1982; Nico & Thomerson, 1989)- and this food is available equally, i.e. by
chance, over all subniches. Only a few species have a special diet like some
Aplocheilichthyins, some annuals (Nico & Thomerson, 1989), Laciris (Huber, 1998a) and
Diapteron (Brosset, 1982) (...). This infers that the niche differentiation, as well as all other
differentiations (in color pattern, in morphotype...) and the rare specificities (in behavior, in
food...) are not sufficient to warrant such a level of achieved co-existence.
Only a neutralist interspecific behavior can explain this very limited competition (see further,
§ 5.1.2), not enhance it.'The flexibility of the Cyprinodonts in their contingent reclusive
biotopes is then a rule of conservation for adaptation and survival. No clear cut separation
exists between the species and the subniches, only tendencies (Brosset,1982; fig. 17). And
even the annual versus non annual duality is full of present intermediates (the "semi-annual"
species) and of past changes (e.9. from an annual dominant type, into a less annual), as
evidence of the lability of the concept.
Both in the Old and New Worlds, and in Aplocheilids and Aplocheilichthyins, the sympatry of

2 congeners is the general rule. Cases of 3 or 4 congeners do occur regularly in the old
primary forest or historical ephemeral regions, especially when collections are exhaustive,
over 200 m of the biotope. ln certain, not rare localities, apparently not far from refugia, the
diversity of sympatric Cyprinodonts is so high that the mutual non-rejection achieves an
idealized model. For example, in the Old and New Worlds.
- in the lvindo basin, are frequently collected in the same marigot 5 species in the
Aphyasemion lineage (4. punctatum, A. caffieronense, the annual Raddaetla, the
crepuscular Diapteron with georgiae andlor cyanostictum, A. herzogij, 1 species of Epiplatys
(Ep. neumanni) and 1 species of Aplocheilichthyin (Hyl stictapleuronJ $i 17);
; p,tct:tt
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- in the Niger delta,

around Lagos, in purely freshwaters, 5 species in lhe Aphyosemion
lineage (A- calliurum, the annual Fundulopanchax with sTbestedti, gulare or powelli, lhe
annual Paludopanchax with arnoldi, A- gardneri, A. bitaeniatum),2 species in the Epiplatys
lineage (grahami, fogolens§, 2 Aplocheilichthyins (Aplocheilichthys spilauchen,
Poropanchax macrophthatmus or hannerzi), and the relict Foerschichthys flavipinnis;
- in the Tanzanian floodplains of east Africa near Dar es Salaam, 4 (potentially 5) annual
species of Nothobranchius (in the Adiniops, Apttyobranchius, Paranathobrançhius,
Zononothobranchius and Nathobranchius subgenera) and 2 Aplocheilichthyins
(ltll icro p a n ch ax ko n g a ra n e n si s and C y n o pa n c h ax m acu I at u s or /acusfris)
- in the Kourou area of Guyane, 5 species of Rivulus (agilae, lungi or uroptttftalmus,
xiphidius, igneus, plus the odd species Rivulus cladophorus), without forgetting the probable
occurrence of the annual Moema lineage and Tomeurus gracilis, the single oviparous
;

Poeciliin;

- in the lquitos area of Peru, 5 among 7 species of Rivulus {rubrolineatus,

elangatus,
(Riv.
surface
Anablepsoides
rectocaudatus, iridescens, atf . intermittens, the
dweller
atratus)
and a poorly identified component of the ornatus superspecies), 1 annual species of
Pteralebias {peruensis) and probably an undisclosed Alloema component;
- in the Venezuelian Llanos, 5 among 6 annuals, 1 species of Pterolebias (zonafus or
hoignei), 1 species af Austrofundulus (e.9. fransrTr's), Terranatos dolichopterus, Rachovia
n a stel life r.
- in the Paraguayan Chaco, in temporary bodies of water, 1 species of Rivufus puncfafus)
and 5 among 8 annual species, in Cynalebias (vandenbergi, monstrosus, an unidentified

m

acu li pi n nis, Pitu

component of the nigripinnis superspecies), in Srmpsonrbht?tys {chacoensis), in "Plesioleôras"
(bitterfi, in Trigonectes (balzanii or aploche#ordes), in Pterolebias (aff longipinnis), in
Neofundulus (ornatipinnis) (Huber, 1 995);
in the Araguaian floodplains of Brasil, 6 annual species in Simpsonichthys (cosfar),
fi/laratecoara (lacorteîj, Pfesiolebias {aruana and lacerdai), Specfro/eôias (semrbce//afus) and
Triganectes (rubramarginatus), plus a probable component of Pituna" And similarly, in the
historical ephemeral biotopes of the Goias.

-

The local diversity of Cyprinodonts is well ahead of the ecological richness and is equally
valid in the Old World and the New World.
S-

fne nenaviors. no

a

to its environment. For
Cyprinodonts, the diversity of the reclusive biotope is low.
Between the Old and New Worlds, similarities in behavior are then the rule, and differences
are the exceptions, which are most, for unknown reasons, recorded in the neotropics. ln
addition, there are specificities that will not be covered here, because they are yet restricted
to isolated examples only, such as a crepuscular behavior (Diapteron: Brosset, 1982) or a
filtering behavior (Pantanodon: Huber, 1998a).
The behaviors reflect the adaptation of

given phenotype

5.'1- The non-sexual behavior.

5.1.1- The tribe structure and the schooling structure

Both in Africa and South America, the two major lineages of Cyprinodonts exhibit the same
general organization in groups (Huber, 1996):
- a pyramidal tribe for all Aplocheilids. Each tribe is made of a few dozens of individuals, with
one or very few dominant males, a lot of dominated, usually subadult immature males, a
Iarge lot of mature and maturing females and the remaining bulk of juveniles. To a lesser
degree with annuals, all sizes of juveniles may be seen, even if the very young fry is not
trapped in the standard collecting nets. The old dominant male(s) with longest extensions in
fins and the very large females (a pair or two) are often hidden in the roots of the
overhanging vegetation on the edges of the marigot or pond.
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- a loose school (or shoal) for all Aplocheilichthyins. The school is made of a few dozen to
hundreds of individuals of all sizes with also dominant and dominated members, although
not in a vertical hierarchy like the Aplocheilids. The fish swim parallel and synchronistically.
Their reactions to a danger is collective as for any shoaling groups.
The Aplocheilichthyin school is dynamic, whereas the ,Aplocheiiid tribe is static, in line with
their choices of the water current subnlches. Only twc [<nolm': rnajor exceptions to that rule
are the monotypic Aplocheilid genera Adamas, restricted t* iire Congo-Za'[re cuvette ancl
Foerschichthys to the Niger delta surroundings. îhese cirninr:tive fishes gathei- in large
schools with community behavior along the banks of gerrtly flowing rivers (i-lui:er, 1979',
Scheel, 1990).
5.1.2- The neutralist behavior

Both major lineages of tropical Cyprinodonts, all over their range, are found in micropopulations (tribe or school) of different species that are sympatric (see the sympatry
dimension, § 4.5). ln fact, the sympatry (i.e. syntopy for some authors) is not strict so that the
members of the various micro-populations, belonging to different generic lineages or to
different superpecies are not mixed altogether. They remain within their community group,
each separated from another by a short distance (a few meters or less) and, not always, by
characteristics of the niche (see the variety of niches, § 4 5)
A major ethological consideration is that the sympatric superspecies within a single biotope
do not exhibit reciprocal conflicting behavior whatsoever, although:
- most are competing in terms of food (see § 4.5) and most are food limited: stomachs
contents have been disclosed to be frequently empty and then the fish are food dependent
(Brosset, 1982). Although food is often scarce and not restricted to special parts of the
biotope where competition could be exacerbated terrestrial insects fall by chance anywhere
in water, from the overhanging plants or trees or from the banks- the groups of Cyprinodonts
occupy all parts of the biotope;
- the available space in the biotope is limited, somewhat more during the dry season for non
annuals, and especially at the end of the dry season for annuals: the fish density is a clue to
promiscuity;
- an intraspecific aggressivity -but no interspecific aggressivity- may have developed: fin
displays (Ewing, 1975), up to bites (Brosset & Lachaise, 1995), especially in annual species
in the drying biotope (Huber, 1981e). lntraspecifics are antagonistic and hierarchical,
whereas interspecifics are agonistic.

Actually each tribe or school ignores the next. The organization within each tribe or school
seems to be much more imperious than the relationships with the other groups, whether they
belong to the same species or to a different superspecies. This situation is probably linked to
the reclusive character of the Cyprinodonts and we would like to conceptualize it here as the
neutralist behavior. This neutralism results from observations in the artificial obliged
conditions of the aquarium, but also in the field (pers. observations).

To support the concept further, with a different approach, it may be stressed that (except
cannibalism, see further) the only reported case of a strong interspecific aggressivity
concerns two related species, Diapteron georgiae and cyanostictum, in the rare occasions
when they are found sympatric. Then, females develop repulsive ethological barriers with
the males of the other species iBrosset, 1982). According to the limited available
information, the neutralist behavior of the groups is maintained during the rainy season,
because, then, Iittle is changed in terms of the water current and the organizational structure
may not be disrupted. Groups get more separated in terrns of space and migrate to
shallower parts of the overflows. Conversely throughout the dry season, space between
groups may be shrunk.

-7 4'r

5.1.3- The particularities

in non-sexual behavir:r. jumping-aestivating,

non-swirnming,

cannibalism.

ln addition to the above standard behavioral organisational patterns, there are some
specificities, which appear just extreme deviations of standard behaviors.
- The jumping behavior is shared by all non annual Aplocheilids, in the Old and New Worlds,
in response to a presumed danger (Huber, 1979). This is an uncontrolled passive escape
behavior that is commonly reported on collections of fishes of the genera Aphyosemion,
Epiplatys, Aplocheilus. components of the neotropical genus Riyulus exhibit a derived
behavior in that they jump actively out of the water to swallow prey and to move, via the
damp ground, from one biotope to another (various reports in Huber, 1992). More
importantly, this behavior is linked with their unique aestivating and sexual egg-stranding
abilities. Aestivating is again, for Rivulus, another extreme of a general posture, namely the
Iazy motionless attitude with the rest of the body loosely abandoned downwards from the
obliquely oriented head. When aestivating, Rivulus are just motionless out of the water, in
the damp for a -sometimes- long period or in-between jumps. Active jumping and aestivating
do not occur in their Old World counterparts. This is all the more remarkable that it is an
excellent specific response to the reclusive nature of their biotopes and niches, which
cannot be differentiated for Rivulus and for Aphyosemian. The absence of a similar evolution
in Africa may be due to chance or, if not, lies more in the higher variations in the water levels
and in the extension of floods in America, rather than in the presumably more ephemeral
character of the biotope in America. However, this locomotion capacity is not associated with
a better range extension for species. In Africa, Aphyasemion species show similar sizes of
ranges, highly dependent on other external constraints.
Reciprocally, annuals, which usually inhabit lower parts of the biotopes, exhibit the opposite
behavior to jumping, the burying behavior and this is also associated with the sexual
behavior.
Aplocheilichthyins do not jump at all, even in case of a major danger, but react like other
schooling groups of fishes. They flee in all directions for some short time and reintegrate the
disintegrated school as soon as possible. Otherwise, the school is maintained as much as
possible (Huber, 1980b).
- The non-swimming behavior appears to be just a strange exceptional adaptation to the
standard poor capacity of swimming of Aplocheilids. lt concerns differently two species, or
maybe only some populations of these. The Old World Aphyosemion franzwerneri, restricted
to extremely shallow biotopes with a deep blanket of loose substrate, is not able -and do not
need to- swim in the upper layers. lnversely, the New World Rivulus atratus is a top-layer,
often collected in mid-river deep waters. lndividuals have difficulties to swim downwards and
especially to remain near the bottom. They are immediately disequilibriated and lifted to the
surface (Huber, 1992).

- The cannibalistic behavior, although rare, has appeared on both sides of the Atlantic for
two groups of Aplocheilid fishes with similar morphological characters, featuring a possible
remarkable convergence. ln both the Old and the New Worlds, the cannibalistic forms are
characterized by a very large size, a rounded massive morphology, an obvious widely
opened and protruded, gape-formed, mouth with stronger teeth, a very long head, a
relatively smaller eye, a strong depression at the frontal level, a strong reduction of body
depth behind the anal fin level, all fins rounded and advanced, a generalized color pattern
and an annual condition. h/lany of these characters are assumed to be primitive, relative to
the other components of their phylogenetic lineage. Whether the cannibalistic is a relict
primitive behavior or not is unknown. However, the predatory behavior is not shared by other
primitive species in temperate Cyprinodonts and it is likely that it is adaptative. ln the Old
World, these are the adults of Paranothobranchius s.s. which eat their sympatric small-sized
congeners of the other subgenera Zononothobranchius and Aphyobranchius (Wildekamp,
pers. comm.). ln the New World, these are the adults of the subgenus Cynolebias s.s.
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(Huber, 1995) which eat -not exclusively- their small congeners of the nigripinnis
superspecies, of the Simpsonichthys, P/esrb/ebras lineages. For example, Cynolebias
monstrosus feeds on "Piesrb/ebias" bitteri and Simpsonichthys chacoensis (Huber, 1995).
Actually, cannibalism not only concerns the juvenile fishes of the predated species, but also
the adults 4-5 cms long and the young of their own species. ln this regard, this behavior is
an extreme of the cannibalistic behavior that has been observed with many Aplocheilids
under aquarium conditions when food has been restricted for a long period, between parents
and their fry, or, among fry of very different sizes.
5.2- The sexual behavior
5.2.1- The shared general postures

Both in Africa and South America, the two major lineages of Cyprinodonts exhibit the same
sexual behavior types, as for the non sexual behavior. This is verified whatever the
dedicated substratum for egg-laying is (Huber, 1996):
- water plants and overwhelming terrestrial plants {roots, small branches with leaves) for non
annual Aplocheilids and most Aplocheilichthyins, in the upper layers of the water;
- bottom mulm, debris and dead leaves for annual Aplocheilids;
- rock holes for a special group of forest Aplocheilichthyins of the lowland, in (sub)genera
Procatopus, Plataplochilus and for the lacustrine Lampricltthys in lake Tanganyika.
All Aplocheilid species lay eggs one by one among the substratum in a typical posture: an
elongated "S" features the parallel close contact of both sexes (Ewing & Evans, 1973). Eggs
develop within 3 weeks for non annuals and in 2 to months for annuals, with optional
diapauses for the former, that are compulsory for the latter. However, as stated previously (§
3.1), intermediates are known in the egg membrane structure or in the incubation period (4-6
weeks in semi-annuals). Premating behavior is also the same on both sides of the Atlantic.
First, the mutual recognition process based on the female's choice of the displaying male of
her own species. Second, the male drives the female to the decided spawning place from
above, nearly chin to chin.
All Aplocheilichtyin species lay eggs, also one by one, on their chosen substratum. However,
the contact is not real or imperious, since the pair remains aside although parallel.
Premating signals are poorly known, although the same display of male fins and colors
occurs too. This scenario appears a priori to be less successful than the Aplocheilid one.
Since the abundance of both groups is similar in the preferred niches, it is probable that the
prolificity of the Aplocheilichthyin is greater.
The sexual behavior of the tropical Cyprinodonts is rather of a primitive type, although
stringent environmental conditions, Iike seasonality in the biotopes, have pushed the
ancestor to an adaptative behavior and thus to annualism. This is not truly primitive as in
pelagic fishes (however, the breeding of the single fully pelagic tropical Cyprinodont, Laciris
pelagicus, is unknown), this is not advanced either like in the fish families where parent care
occurs, e.g. in Cichlids, in Anabantids.

I

5.2.2- The particularities in sexual behavior: eggstranciing, diving, dancing and vivioarity
(Huber, 1996).

All particularities in sexual behavior are, as for non sexual behavior, rather extremes of a
general behavior.
Eggstranding is, as mentioned above, a direct consequence of the unique ability of Rivulus
species to jump out of the water and remain in the damp for a while (Huber, 1992). There,
the eggs can be laid with a better safety ratio, than in the upper layers of the water, as for all
other non annual species.
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Diving too is an extreme of the general behavior of bottom spawning: the pair dives
completely and disappears in the substratum to lay each egg. This unique behavior depends
on the willingness of the pair (i.e. some pairs or some species simply do not dive within the
same phylogenetic lineage) and obviously on the structure of the substratum. However, this
behavior is only known for some neotropical annuals. And there is no immediate
explanation, since the substratum of the annual biotopes is similar in Africa and in South
America, and more importantly, there are non divers in South America that are sympatric
with divers. This behavior appears none the less superior to the bottom spawning: better
protection of the parents, of the egg, more deeply buried. Even if the parents lose mutual
contact by sight, their numerous contact organs on scales and fins, present in all annuals,
must compensate this deficiency. However, this superiority appears slight, because males of
pure bottom spawners move the substratum a good deal around the egg by a sweeping
movement of the tail.

Dancing is a particular case of the premating display of fins of the courting rnale with
competing males and the laying female. l-his clanclnç strategy is only dccumenteci in some
rare cases like Procatopus (parallel to their viviparous couterparts of Xyp'ncpharus', Clausen,
1967), in the Aplocheilus blockii superspecies (Scheel, 1968), in the "Plesiolehias" bitteri
superspecies (Huber, 1995), i.e. parallel in the 3 continents.
Viviparity is also observed in both lineages of tropical Cyprinodonts and in both continents,
although it is a rare character. Likewise, it can be considered as an extreme of the general
oviparity, with intermediate cases: true viviparity is only observed in the neotropical
Poeciliins and in one (or two) species of Sahelian Epip{atys, for only some far eastern
populations (Guma'a, 1982for Ep. bifasciatus and Werner, 1919 for Ep. marnoiin Sudan).
All Aplocheilichthyins from Africa and South America are oviparous. But one Poeciliin
species, Tameurus gracilis, is decidedly oviparous (as a reversal example?). lVost
Aplocheilids do not exhibit internal fertilization. But one neotropical genus does,
Campellolebias, for which the male has an active gonopodium-like modified anal fin. An
intermediate, with oviparity, is the vicariant genus Cynopoecilus, for which only a transient
folding of some anal fin rays fails to provide the internal fertilization capacity. A different
response to the same adaptative process concerns Rivulus'. most species are oviparous, but
one, Riv. marmoratus is self hermaphroditic: hermaphrodites, female-like, lay not only
fertilized but also nearly ripe eggs, a significant part of the 3 weeks' embryological
development being internal.
Further, the availability of sex chromosomes, as yet only known for three tropical species
(Nothobranchius guentheri, Pterolebias hoignei and Aphyosemion mirabile), in the Old and
New Worlds, is probably a general matter. This derived character goes in the same direction
as viviparity.

6:

ihe major phenotypes and the monphontsnstics

Basic morphotypes of the Old and the New Worlds not only look alike, as stated in the
introduction, but also their derived phenotypes. This is especially striking with the dwarf relict
species, usually in monotypic (sub)genera. Llke Adamas flrfl?rosus, Aphyaplatys dubaisi,
Episemion callipteron, Congopanchax myersi and brichardi, Hytapanchax stictopleuron,
Epiplatys (Pseudepiplatys) annulatus, Foerschicttthys flavipinnis, Paropanchax scheeli in
Africa. And Iike Rivulus (Anablepsoides) atratus, Terranatos dolrchopterus, ïÿlaratecoara

and formosa, Spectrolebias semiocellatus, Cynopaecilus melanataenia,
"Plesiolebias" bitteriin America. These phenotypes clearly relate, by morphology, to those of
nearby diversified Cyprinodonts (phylogenetic relationship or convergence).

lacortei

6 1-The o lobal stabili tv dimension tooet

r

with tl're local variation (see also table 2i

Stability of the morphology ends up in genera *f over fi{ty spsçies, like È,phycse*;rion s./.,
Rivulus, fi/licropanchax s.l., Cynalebias s.i., i#oinrbraçç*ius, in the Olcl and New Worlds to
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the same extent. This is certainly the opposite among temperate Cyprinodonts Especially
among the lacustrine components of the Cyprinodontins {,4phanius, Cyprinodon, Oresfias),
the morphological differentiation is high and the genetic differentiation is low (Strecker et al.,
1996). The evolution of the tropical Cyprinodonts is then completely distinct from them. The
reclusive biotopes, the generalized sympatry have surprisingly not promoted morphological
differentiation to a great extent, but, genetic plastlcity isee further § 7 4)

To the overall stability of the tropical Cyprinodonts basic morphotypes, corresponds an
unexpectedly higher variability in the detailed characteristics of downstream lineages and of
their member species. A striking resemblance between old and New Worlds tropical
Cyprinodonts lies indeed in this variability, that overlaps from one species to the other or
from one superspecies to another:
- most morphomeristical characters are more variable within a species or within a population
than their corresponding averages between distinct species. And these variations overlap,
as in the number of rays in fins, the proportions of the body, the scale counts. For example,
the dorsal fin count averages varyfrom 6.7 to 8.1 among the components of the Rivulus
uraphthalmus superspecies, whereas the fin count varies by 4 rays on average for each
species (Huber, 1992);
- all micromorphological characters show the same variability, like the frontal scalation
system, the cephalic neuromasts structure and organization, the ctenoid-like spines on
scales and fin rays (Huber, 1998a,c). This situation is a priori somewhat unexpected, since
these micromorphological characters may only vary discontinuously (e.9. frontal scalation of
type D or E; 2, 3 or supraorbital pores). However, closer study of these
micromorphological characters reveals that minor progressive changes induce the
modification from one type to the other (Huber, 1981 , 1998a) (see further, § 6.2);
- for all Cyprinodonts species, there are populations (Brosset, 1982), with a reduced average
size, on a hazardous basis ("nano-populations'f);
- most Aplocheilichthyins exhibit an allometry in growth.

I
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6.2- N/aior presumablv primitive and derived characters of body and fins.
Relative to their own groups, species with presumably primitive external characters can be
defined by a larger size, a deeper body, a set of rounded short fins, rather advanced fins
(shorter predorsal and preanal lengths) and rather superimposed (a lower deviation of the
dorsal fin insertion to the anal insertion), long-based fins, an annual behavior (see also
Table 2). Reciprocally, derived forms exhibit the reverse state of these characters. ln
addition, primitive color patterns tend to be generalized: rare scattered red markings, more
frequent yellow or blue markings (Huber, 1998a). However, derived characters tend to be
different in the Old World and the New World, especially fins shapes and extensions.
Lyretails and filamentous posterior rays are the specificities of Old World Aplocheilids like
Aphyasemion et a/. Whereas filamentous fins with the extension of anterior and central rays
are for neotropical annual genera like Pterolebias, SrmpsonicftÉhys. And likewise, for the
micromorphological characters: frontal scalations, generally of the G-Htypes in the OId
World, of the D-E-Ftypes in the New World. Conceivably (Huber, 1998a; Scheel, 1990), the
primitive frontal type would be the Atype, since the A scale is overwhelming the pineal
organ. However, this pattern is not seen in tropical Cyprinodonts, whereas it is frequent in
the temperate Fundulid Cyprinocionts. It is therefore difficult to determine which of the
available types is more ancient in each continent and between them. The same remarks
would apply the cephalic neuromasts patterns were considered (especially, for
Aplocheilichthyins: Huber, 1998a) (see details in table 2).

if

It is hypothetized here that the differences in the occurrence and types of derived characters
between the Old and the New Worlds result from the longly separation of the continents:
chance overcomes the similar responses to similar environmental constraints. ln total,
evolution has combined as much as possible this limited diversity in derived morphological
characters. lt results in limited major lineages -less than 15 in over 400 Aplocheilids- if one
7^
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excludes the dwarf relict, usually monotypic species. And only 2, in Aplocheilichtyins, a
slender and a deep-bodied Iineage.
7- The color patterns and the oenotvoes.

Within a species or a population (a series ci tribes or schools in the sarric continuous
biotope), the color pattern and the genctype âr* i'ather stable, in contrast to the
morphomeristical overlapping variability. Tl-ris relative fixity is probably a necessit), in tlre
environment of sympatric and similarllr built speci*s.

7.1-The limited color pattern portfolio,

er with a hichend combinations level

l\ilost species of tropical Cyprinodonts (notably Apiocheilids) are "produced" fror,r a limited
number of patterns in the various parts of the ,boCir s64 flns of the male, the fenrale being
subdued (i.e. with dark brown reduced markings at the same place). îhese are (l-1uber,
1992). series of continuous ordiscontinuous spots cr lines, cornplete *i-iirterrupted, series of
vertical or oblique bars, series of chevrons, s+ries of bands, various blotclres, in different
colors (generally red, rarely yellr:w-green, excêllticnnilir blue), in different places (anterior
sides, posterior sides, dorsal and anal fins, caurdal fin, marginal or çr-ii:mar-ginal, on the
opercle or behind it). A superspecies develops ali Lhese possibilities to create up tc twelve
well identified isomorphic phenotypes (i.e. r.qrith a sinrilar morphology, rvith comparable
meristic data, with similar fin extension types). see the example of the Aphyasemion
ogoense superspecies and its 9 components in § 4.,4. Indeed, no case of two conrponents of
the same superspecies, with disjunct and significant ranges, and the same color pattern, has
been reported: rather, each component with a clefinite color pattern is repiaced by another,
urith little continuity in between, which along witlr th* high genotypic vara:tions leaves Iittle
place for the subspecies concept. As mentionecj alrer;civ, each componertt l:reeds irr-ie to its
characteristics, even in the closed and artificial eririii'cnrnent of the aquarium. Finelly, each
superspecies may be characterized by a specificity !n color pattei-n whici-'i is seldonr seen
elsewhere. For example, the so conspicuous and banal iower i-ed banrj cn sides of the
cameronense superspecies can only be disclosecj in three other Aplocheilici species, never
sympatric with it, over the entire range.
This highend capacity of combining a limited set ci cclcrs and patterns in an a*qtronornicai
number of species, each being unique, is a maj*r clraracteristic of the Cyprinodants basic
lineages which, besides, do not have many contrasting morphologies, iriotopes, foods,
behavior types, but tv,ro or three.
l--iowever, a detailed analysis reveals that tld til*i-iii and New \l/orld Âplociieiiicls have
developed, as for fin shapes and extensions, specir'icities. The ocellus is more a neotropical
character (Rivulus) although this is fainr ri: Aphyosemion of the westerir groups
(Scriptaphyosemion, Archiaphyosemion). The post'-o*ercular, the pre-CIperculei-anci the midside blotches are more neotropical charactei's (respectively in R.ivuiuslfsituna and
Cynolebias/Simpsonichthys), but they are not exclusive (Scnpfaph3rosemion,
Nothobranchius). The oblique bars on sides arü irci* Â"frican than American (Ep.'plafys),
although it is seen in one odd Rivulus species (atraius). The red or dar[< reticulatroirs on the
lower head (the "shield") is frequent in most Afrir:.*n species, although it is oniy seen in
Campellolebias and Leptolebias species of sor-rtheastern Eirasll or soire\rÿhat recluced in
some Rivulus (the geayi superspecies). Tne cirirr,:i;cr-iûus margins and subnrai"gi;-:s itr fiii
patterns are more emblematic of Aphyosemion species and rare in f?ivttlus (the
urophthalmus and lsfhmensrs slrperspecies). $pecificities per superspecies are in table 2.
The separate and different "choices" that harre i:e*n made since theii' elr^ifts in the three
disjunct zones in terms of color characteristics seern.§, as ioor fin appendaües, to i:* the result
only of the long separation.
However, two historical differences shculd be studleci !;r more detail:
- the 15 degrees northern drift of Africa, while Ai"ner-i*l was static, has i'iaej rnajor inrpacts on
the composition of the flora and consequently ai: c:iriinr:tive pollens that lrearly feli by tons
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on Cyprinodonts biotopes;
- the repeated stronger monsoon climate in the Old Workl than the Nlew Woricl has had
major impacts on the biotopes discontinuity, variability and stl-rciure.
ln this context, it is worth mentioning that unlike African ,4;:i;;csemion, the Amencan Rivu[us
surprisingly lose their bright colors after a i,rrhile in aqt-rariunr (l-'iuber, 1992), although they
live in identical biotopes with the same water composition, near to pure rain (see also the
major difference in floral composition and richness lrelwei*rr the OId and New Worlds, §
3.1 .1 , which must have impacted the biotopes over time).
7.2- The svmpatric and allopatric color phases.

Both in the Old and New Worlds, sympatric individuals err allopatric species occur vyith
identical color patterns, except for the externai margin,+ of fins which are eithei- yellor,ar or
white/blue. This is an additional variabilit-1, dimensicrr, that has br:en estatrlished in
numerous cases, but this is not universal. Sympatric ii'rclir,,iduals o'f, yellow and blue coloiphases have been reported for Aphyosemion canlerancfisË, ,4. gardneri, ,4. ogoense, A,.
pyrophore, A. calliurum, Rivulus uraphthalmus, Riy. piciws, Epiplatys sexfasc;a/#s,
Pachypanchax omalonotus, Nothobranchius korthausae, {'1. kafueflsis, Aplocheilus panchax,

Procatopus similis, Lacustricola pumilus, Paropanchax hannerzi, Procatopus similis,
Cynopanchax bukobanus, etc. Vicariant related species r,vlth trvo color phases lrave been
reported for A. bualanum (blue) and A. exiguurn (yellora,'), A. larnherti(blue) and recfogcen.se
(yellow), A. chauchei (blue) and schioetzi (yellow), A. tçriai (,blue) and occidenfale (yellow),
Riv. geayi(blue) and Rlv. agilae (yellow), usually with a irar-rsiticln between forest and cieriverj
savanna. Then, reproductive barriers have been esieh-rlr-"heci between these vicariant
components following genetic exclusion, whereas there Ër{} none in the fii-st case of
sympatry.
7.3- The color convereence.

is a

mysterious but established phenomenon in tropical
Cyprinodonts. lt could be argued that it is only the result of chance, because of the limited

The color convergence

portfolio of color patterns and their combinations. However in that eventuality, cases of color
convergence would have been reported among sympatric components of sympatric
superspecies. Rather, all cases of color convergence correspond to facing frontier species
of distinct superspecies and to derived singular color patterns.
As in Aphyosemion'.
- celiae is the frontier species of the calliurum superspecies in the tanreroun coastal piaiir,
facing cinnamomeum,lhe frontier species of the gardneri$upËrspecies in the plateau, botlr
with a unique shared color pattern of the caudal fin: a crer;cent shape organisatiori çf colors;
- marmoratum is the frontier species ot the oeseri supÇrsperies in the NigeriaiCaiirei-oui-r
coastal piain, facing mirabile, another frontier species oi ihe gardneri superspe.ies in ihe
plateau, both with a marbled pattern of posterior sides and ';ei^tical fins;
- exigoideum is the frontier species of the striatum sl.rpoi-spÉcies in the Gabon ccastal piain,
facing joergenscheeli, the component of the oEoense superspecies in the plateau, both wiih
a circumcaudal red line on a blue-green backgr-ound;
- rectogoense is the frontier species of the elegans superspecies in the Gabon/Congo
savanna plateau, facing agoense, the frontier- species oi the ogoense superspecies in the
same but forested plateau, both with a basal red line on iower sides and a flamed caucial
pattern;
- Tirbak's undescribed species is the frontier species cf tl":e agoense superspecies in the
Gabon forest plateau, facing coe/esfe, both with a deep blue sieie pattern and a broad yellow
and a thin i-ed submargin in the vertical fins.
And this does not concern Aphyosemion only. For exanrpie, in the Hew Worlcl, Pterolebia*c
phasianus is the frontier species of the langipinnis supei-$pecies, which shovys tlre sanie
pattern in details lhan Trigonecfes (see also table 2, for a<iditional exarnples).
7A
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.4- The qenotvpic olasticitv, as a witness of flexibiiitr; iR a strinoent eni;ii-r:nnrent

The highend spectrum of definite species-coioi perli*rns is the exterrr,çl piciur* of the
genotypic plasticity in Cyprinodonts, in contrast witi": i:iher nrajor groups of fishes rr'ihich have
eventually differentiated themselves on the basis r,f morphoiogy andlcr beharrior and/or
habitats, but not -or much less- on genotype.

The genotypic variation has been exemplifiec{ on karyotypes (Scheel, 1968 et subseq.,
h/lallabarba et al., 1988 et subseq.), on protein phase contrast (Etzel, 198'l et suhseq.) and
on DNA-RNA contents (Bernardi ef al., 199ü; l.jiurpr], & Coilier, '1995 *i sui:sec1.), far both
the Old and New Worlds. lt has been interprete* as e lcttery process (Brosset & Lachaise,
1995), along the still today frequent ecoloEical cli*ri;pti*ns. it is a major characteristic of the
tropical Cyprinodonts, more so for the statlq; Aplocheilids ti"lar-r the clvnamic
Aplocheilichthyins. For example, the haploid chromoscrne number varies i:eirryeen 1t and 20
among the components of the already mentionecl Aphyasemion ogoense superÊpecies
(Scheel, 1990), which is a huge variation, unique ai-nong fishes. Unlimited i:araliel exainples
could be forwarded both in the Old and Nevv Worlcis, *nd among annirais and ncn annuals.
These variations proceed from 2 basic genoniic coi^nhlnations: centric fusion and nei-icentric
inversions (Scheel, 1974). This often results in a sterile crossing lretween species and even
between populations of the sarne "species-name".

In tropical Cyprinodonts, the highest known Eeni:l,vpic plasticity corrobr:raies iryiffr species
richness (sympatry of several superspecies) and c,r;'rser;uently to refugia" Baseci on similar
observations for other reclusive animals (frogs, Carydaras fishes and, according to
Clapperton -1993a-, grasshoppers, butterf,lies), it Is itypothesized here for the flrst tirne that
the genotypic variation is a recent event in Cyprinodonts. it would be ciue to the e><trenre
climatic fluctuations and to the consecutive restrictlcn of the environments oi these fishes
(forest coverage fragmentation, ephemeral biotünes discontinuity), for tl'rc;se ph*nctypes that
have survived to extinction.

The genotypic plasticity, as mentioned in the inti-ocjuction, is even higher than the color
pattern typicality. For example, several identica! phenotypes that can i-,e attributed to
Aphyosemion ahli in coastal Cameroun have beeri shown, although collecteci in not distant
localities, to have very different, not compatible karyotypes. îhe fragirentaticn of the
biotopes during the milder period of glac!al times and the consecutirre isalation of
populations for long times can only explain this situation. When mCIre normal ecological
conditions returned, there was no fusion of populations, which had h:ecome intersterile
biospecies, with no need of mutual rejection (see tire neutraiist theory, § 5.1.2). The extreme
of complexity is obtained in the Congolese cr.;ve'tl* (Huber & Scheel, '1SE'i), and probablir
also in the Amazon basin, where the return of vyeitçr pei^iacis inducecl a c*i'iiir-:uii1i *i waters
(see previous, the huge freshwater lakes § 2 4) whicii nrixed the distribriiioir of the a!i^eaciy
intersterile Aphyosemion populations. The ch;qrved complexiti, :n tne coastal
Chromaphyosemion (Scheel, 1974) or the inlanci Diapteron (Brosset & Lachaise, 1995), is
very high, although less puzzling in nomenciatur*"
ls this recent event of explosive genotypes even as rec;ent as the l-lclccen*?

With Cyprinodonts, reality always ends up in a niore compiex pattern than anticipated and
indeed the non rationality in the distribution of the symoatric sLrperspecies anC the huge
karyotypic spectrum are examples of that ccn',1:i:i;ril'1r and of a supposed acci-imulation of
recurrent events.
Still, most considerations that have been analyseci here, from the island clocks to the
generalized refugium theory, from the twofold ef'feci cf the tv,rc last Elacial periccis to the still
present regular disruptions of the reclusive biotopes, c]üncur, for at least mairy species, to a
positive response.

CONCLUSION.

This thorough detailed and parallel comparison of the characteristics of Old World and New
World tropical Cyprinodonts is the first transversal and global analysis in this group.
Of course, the modern knowledges in tectonic plates and in palynology are better founded.
They have permitted that this comparison is structured and argumented.
Even if still a lot has to be understood, deepened or simply confirmed by experiments.
Finally, we would like to synthesize the various aspects of this comparison with a different
viewpoint and in two seginents. The similar responses to the same changes, the different
and apparently specific responses to these changes. The former may be reflecting the
memory of the ancient Cyprinodont phenotype, the latter may be its first true differentiation
between the three aggregate regions, after probable considerable extinction intervals.
Similar responses to similar changes or situations:
- The various potential niches are occupied similarly in Africa and America, either by annual
or non annual Aplocheilids in reclusive passive waters or by Aplocheilichthyins in somewhat
less reclusive active waters. lt is a shame then that no annual component has been
transferred into Asia along the northern drift of Mladagascar and lndia.
- The general distribution pattern is clearly the same in all regions, with 5 possible
longitudinal strates along the coast (marine, brackish, freshwater coastal lagoons, internal
lowlands including the cuvettes, and the neighboring plateau). Within the plateau itself,
vertical patches of superspecies are similarly observed" This major shared asset is all the
more important that it is not seen, to our knowledge, in the other major groups of fishes,
which are linked to river drainages. Apart from the key roles of the transition coastal plainplateau and of the fluctuations of the sea level, the major driving force appears to be the
forest coverage -or conversely, the ephemeral biotopes continuity- over past periods.
- The general response to disturbances is the same, whatever it stems from climatic
fluctuations (here the key role of refugia can be exemplified) or from tectonic disruptions
creating constraints and opportunities.
- The general speciation mode, by vicariance, is the same whatever the basic group is
concerned: diversification of superspecies at borders with frontier species as a direct
consequence of migration from relict places of the past dry maximums.
- The same local structure of independent micropopulations -of the same species or of
sympatric distinctive superspecies- is a consequence of the defensive selection of reclusive
biotopes and of the neutralist behavior, by these fishes, contrary to other groups of fishes.
- The global evolutionary response is the same in terms of general morphotype. The
observed stability is associated with a detailed variability of morphomeristics and a highend
diversity of color patterns and of genotype. The dwarf relict specialized species occur
similarly in the three continents. The potentiality of the viviparity and of sex chromosomes is
available in the Old and New Worlds.
- The general behavior in tribes or schools is the same, whatever the position in the
continuum of annualism to non annualism.
Distinctive responses to similar changes or situations:
- The combination of derived characters is clearly not the same in the Old and the New
Worlds. This concerns details of morphology (head shapes, fins shapes and extensions, the
cylindrical or deep profile of body, frontal scalations, cephalic neuromast patterns, etc.), of
color patterns (organization, specificities), of behavior iparticularities, like aestivating).
However, each specificity disclosed in one continent for one group also occurs in the other,
less exacerbated.

Nobody will now contradict the fact that African, Arnerican ancl lndo-Asian f,yprinodont
faunas are separated for so long -at least 90 million yeai-§- ii":ai resemblances are niore the
result of convergence than anything else. But these cilil''É:rüÊnües occur everyr,vherê among
the two very homogeneous phylogenetic grour:s, the Aplocirçiiias and the Aplocheilichthyins.
The resemblances are so numerous that the hornor:iaslic c.hi:i-*cters, derived frorn a sinrilar
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or a different respCInse to similar situations, should be related to each of the two basic
ancestors. And much less to a stochastic chance.

No doubt these fishes are in every way very cliflerent from the stanciard i-iver fishes and
opposite by major traits:
- independent micropopulations of sympatric coirçsners in reclusive fragile biotopes where
they are quasi-exclusive;
- explosive recent genotypes and typified color patterns, together with an amazing basic
morphological stability (only 5 basic morohotypes, 3 in Aplocheilids, 2 in Aplocheilichthyins);
- probable recurrent extinction episodes except !n r"efugia, from where a brand new
expansion process started again.

The important finding of this study is that,

i.:5r combining data ai' paleogecgraphy,
paleoecology, vicariance, endemicity, diversiiy and external chareicters of extant
phylogenetic lineages, it is possible to hypothesize their centers of origin as well as

plausible scenarios of the long term history anc{ rnigration patterns of tropicai Cyprincclonts.

The main additional finding of this study is that, contrary to previous publications, the
explosive evolution of the tropical Cyprinodonts, is to be found in the near past. Apart from
the very old development of the few distinguished morphotypes linked to major Earth events,
most of the evolution spur is hypothesized to be recent, Iinked to climatic fluctuations and
especially to the late glacial maximums of the Pleistocene-Holocene. The evolution of these
fishes, pushed by similar and severe constraints, is playing with a limited number of options.
The many similarities between the OId and the New Worlds characteristics change then
somewhat the picture from a purely haphazard cCInvergence into the disclosure of very few
options, variably combined as much as possible.
Stronger constraints make necessity more imperious
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Tab. 1. lMajor paleontological dates (tectonic. *rogeni*. l;irr::rir':., floristic) with their possible
biogeographical consequences on the tropical Cyprinr:dont r'nr:na, according to the present
knowledge.

205-170

IVTYA

170-150 tVtYA

145-138 N/YA

135-130 h/tYA

12A-105 N/YA

105-90 N/|YA

90-85

IVIYA

The unique Pangean si.-ipercontrnent. r,,rr!tl-r lwo subunits Gonclwana in
the south and Laurasia iit the i^i*riii, c;ri.,,r-r-;;?d from the east by the
Tethys sea, possible origini of ti:* üi,:üi;i:*rlontiformes ancestor, with an
alternative scenario in Antarctica for ti:* Àplocheilids, at least. lnferred
monsoonal circulation of aii- arrc absr;i"r,lc *f polar front, inciuced by
persistently or seasonaliy drier concliti,:i,s ir-r iow to mid latitude (early
and mid Jurassic).
First fragmentation of Pangea. tpei"':ii:;,: ,,:i lhe northern proto-Atlantic
ocean. The Antarctic continent vuith tr-r* riodern lViadagascar and India,
still attached to rest of Gcno'.,yairai il;;l ilri-:othesized connection of
Africa and Antarctica, 'i48 fviYA)" tlci:rrï *lirnate is warm in Antarctica.
Tenrperature gradient is !orr,r fi"*ti-:i 'rcli-iaii:;'to pole. Equatorial regicn
appears dry, even arid (micl-iate Ji;r"asriir:).
Opening of the southern protn-AtleirliÇ (r{r*a{n, northwarcj irom South
Africa (late Jurassic), in .3 phases: scr:ri:, i,rp the Porto Alegre-\AJalvislVlontbasa discontinuities; centrai, to thç i*vel of PernambucoNgaoundéré sediments; more norlherrii, r,vith ihe (then) equatorial
domain. Dominant flora: fei"ns {Syrnrirr:;:r*i-rrs). Gondwana !s
hypothesized to be seasr:nai anrj drii ;;;;on* drift. The minimum age for
a southern vicariant scenario c'l.Ir"plci:i':'*riieis (at least) stems there
(just before the wiciening ci t;'r'* +c'.:.ii{,:-': :i'r:ta-Atlantic).
First fragmentation of Goncirr,râna, ir:t* p,sç{sip and eastern üondwana.
A rifting process, sirnilar to ihe tre;sei':t Ëi.ifi lakes, in Africa.
Disconnection of the united blrrck itlaciapilsi:ar-lndia from Antarctica,
drifting northward. The minirnurn ages nf tlre Aplocheilid lineage of
Pachypanchax (and possibly of tl're lrp::i;rireilichthyin lineage of
Pantanodon) are derived friirii th* h'{+i:jar:escar separation. An
alternate, and probably iess oicl orr*eii'r af li4adagascar-lndia lies at the
level of Kenya-Tanzania. Pnr:to-eorciili*rrr in South America. Scrither"n
tip of South America, stili attacheci i* ,.li.iiir:i-ctica until circa 130 iVfYA
(early Cretaceous).
Africa and South America, r-lnly,":*nri,:lî:ir,l oir a land bridge at the level
of the present coast betr,veen Caiireri:i:n-$i,:i'r'a Leone and fir":*lly of,
either Liberia or more probahlv [\,!iüur"ir.; ri i.i:t+ level of the Nigei- delta
(early Cretaceous). Tlle minin*ii;in açe l*l an east-west vicai'iani
scenario stems here, between Africa ..,i:i.i ::icr-ith Amer^ica. fu{ost
Cyprinodontiformes basic morohotyc,sii iî;ii/ exlst, although the oldest
fossils in Atherinomorpha, their upi:er lç,vei relatives, are daied early
Tertiary or 60 IVIYA, as e rnininrurir.
Conrplete separation of A.[ric: â,îil f;r,.illr {iner^ica (about 90 iVlYA, 20û
km between the two coari. iii'-ies, di:riii,-,.,,.rïi,:li*iy the present distairce
between Africa and hdaCagascar). ËL:t *iiir isiand bridges, urp to 65 i\ITYA
(the total separation process has b*en','ç11r lonÇ, circa 80 trlïiliion
years). South America rs *n islaril iur:iii *.5 ilflYA).
Occurrence of epicontinental se*s al the *..!iger and the lVagdalena
rivers levels in western Afi-ica enC n*lilErn .South America (late
Cretaceous).
Complete separation of Maeiagasoar ar;rj li':cjia, the latter driftinG
northwards. The minimum age of thr i;-rijc-Asian extant genurs
Aplocheilus Iineage stei's it-;n;ie
Temporary regressioi: ai-id :ii:liui-* ,;i'i.i'l;r: ,'ri'r'ican epicontineniai sea

(late Cretaceoue).
The absence of l-righiancls (:,r*r1, il-le presence of a northern seâway
(north of l\lorocco) iend the wariner temperature of ocean lnduce (also
in America) moistr-ire air masses ici penetrate well inland of Africa.
An g osperm d irrers ty i-icrea*+-{i *xp os ve ly.
Re-opening of the epicontinental sea in Africa and its definitive
regression and ciesiccatioi"r: c1r.r'r"inç 20 lVlYA, Africa is split into tvro
subunits with a noiti-r-scutlr curi belween the present lVlaghreb and
Niger delta (late üretaceou*-ÿa!eacene). A smaller scuthern
epicontinental sea occr.irs a!oit1; peaks of sea levels, includirrg cluring
the late Tertiary, at least, 'r,iith r:onsequences on Cyprinodonts.
Separation of Seycheiles fronr ini:iie (66 IVIYA) at the lerrel of tire
Deccan Traps, urith assçci*l.r:ti vclcanism, after the opening of the
lVlascarene basin (7tl i/i\'Ë,i. i",rr"rr-ii-rg late Cretaceou§, .Seychelles were
an integral part of lndia (hyp*iiresized ininimum age oi separ-ation of
the two lineages Aplacheilus a;i-i,:j F'achypanchax).
Climate progressive cirarrg* .r,;tl-r lurther establishment of
Angiosperms rain fr:rest.
Continuous ric*h',,nra;cl ciliftir':ç cf tl"re African contineiri, il-re ec;uatclr
being about 15 deqrees mr-rr':" 1r.:ltr+ north, while South Arnerica stayeci
in the same position. Ëquali*:';i:i *r tropical climate being pi-erralent in
Sahara (late Cretaceôus anC *a;^i,/ Tertiary, from Paleôcën*'io early
Eocene).
The C/T boundary. t*assive er,{'iinÇtion in fauna and flara.
Collision of a large asi.çraiei ',;:"lh a probable major impect in ihe
Caribbean (65 h,iYA).
Proto-Antilles ai'ch, r*nrre*tin,,.1 ,§outh America to [\4e;<ic,: ar-lci Florida
(uncertain dating: malr fos c::riir:i, 70-80 I\fiYA, or nruci'r later 4Q-45
[\XYA). The Caribbean piari* i:.r iiri:ught to have arisen in ih* Facific
Ocean and driftecl eastwarq fr*rn 80 t\4YA. Progressive break of tlre
Greater Antilles into the pre$rr'r {,li"inia, Hispaniola and Fuerto R.ico.
Longitudinal asyrneii'l,r: r-ir,;c;ir ;,1*!r3 surfaced island*e fi^i:nr r:orth to
south, i.e. fror^n Greater .&irtilies to !-esser Antilles. Ancestcrs of Rn u/us
raloffifrom l-{ispanlola and Eiir. ç)rlindraceus from Cuba are about that
age. h/lillerichthys, frcrn cc,a..;tal eastern [Xexico, shouid i:e too (or
trapped in a drifting earlier mrci-oplate).
Rain forest with extant florai ta;<a **ll established.
The Guinean crai's;:l upiiil i"err..rit:: in the isolation clf the $ahelian and
-l
west African *,;ast;:l iai-lrra. il* /',ndean uplift reaches an altitr-lcie of
5000 m (45 fu'lYA). The Eocerr:: "::l;ibiiity" periocl: forests, well
established with extant flor*. I:{]i:i?tcriel African flora moryes with the
continent northern cli^iit Di'', ,. .;,::,;ifel climate, south of a iine Paragr-rayArgentina. Virriparity in Fae,:iiiins.
The late Eocene bounciary urrrtii rnajor extinction (30 f\,{YA).
Putative first appear;iiice af an ice cap on the Antarctic pole (30 TVIYA).
Closure of the Cclcmbiarr epir-;cntinental sea.
First disclosure of ül,prinodcnt'i*ssils (but none in the Â.plocireilid or
the Aplocheilichtnyin iineages).
Connection of lndia rr,rith Asier {25 f'-{}'A), with the H!nraiayran uplif"ting
(lndia remaineC an isiand durinç; ôü IVIYA). Strong tectonic activity in
Africa, after a inng l:eriocl of sri..rhillty: rifting and uplifiirg af, eiomes vyith
further depression of the §sii i.::rilriris, and eruption of volcanoes. Strong
tectonic activit-v in §outh Anrtii;e., ',"u!th the Andes crisis r..lplifiing (2CI
TVIYA). The Arieies barriei'ir:crirces a significant cooling and dryring
climatic change in 5:,tlrtli ô,:^,r,-';rî., ospecially in Central Brasil.
i

80-65 IVYA

65-60 |VYA

53-32 IVYA

30-20

IVIYA

i

i

I

i

20-18 MYA
17-15 V|YA

14-12 h/lYA

10-9 tvlYA

(Ol igocene-early lVliocene).
Late Oligocene cooling perinci: rairr i*i'*st is fragmented by o,pen
woodlands and savanilas.
The "lVliocene Climatic Optinrum". Hi6h s*a ievels.
Asia is about 3.5 latitude degrees, sor-ii.l"r *f its present positir:n (a drift
of 400 km).
Africa stabilized in its present laiituce position. Equator fixecl in
northwestern Gabon ([/f iddle i\.riiercene). Âi-abia and northeastei-n irfr^ica
-i'i:i-kish
position of southvirestern
come into contact urith the irarrran ai-ic
Eurasia allowing faunal e;<*ira;rge i;*iiirsi;n Africa and Asia (ï'or
Cyprinodonts, only the scutherr': invasi*ln of the temperate genus
Aphanius).
Reversal of climate and ternperaturr: l$r,varcis aridity and cooliirg (the
northern seaway is nor,v reduced to tire Frcto-iVlediterranean sea):
extension of savanna, restrlctioir of fii-est to between Sahara and
southern Za'ire, and, to betv,ieen centi-ai \ienezuela and central Brasil.
Proto-Panamean arch, irregulariy corri"r,:ctirig south to central America,
at Costa Rica level.
Opening of a southern ei:icci:tinentai lea at the present La Plata, weil
nto Argenti na-U ruguay-Paragr"ray. üan er pei'iod : a Nlled iterrênean
climate in Africa and $outl"r Ân:erica. Lr'*:rt!on of the oldest Rift valley
'T-he
Iake, the Tanganyika.
fcssils show the same morphoiogy as the
extent forms in the generâ Funduius and Aphanius. their mini;rrunr age
is estimated 5-10 IVIYA (late fli4iocerir:)
Stable climate in Africa, vvarni: VVesi Àfiica, humid.
A gigantic lake probairly pæuu'es thr *rt!i-e 7"-aire basin (earlir
Pliocene).
Drier and cooler cllmat* wiii: ii'iriitrr- r;tterrisicn of the savannâ ii: Êdi^!i:*,
South America and Asia, br"rt r-rci witli fL;ii synchronicity.
Putative first appearance of an ice ci-rp cn the Arctic pole (6 [VTYA.).
Another major extinction wave ar":d a #i-ssi.ic cooling with a 70 rn dr"op in
sea level occurs at ternrinal l',liocene i5"2 [VïYA), inducing the ciryness
of the N/lediterranean sea, '[oliowed b], a v.rarmer period with the sea
level BOm above present.
lVlarked climatic fluctuations between wüiirn and humid periods and cool
and dry periods.
irreversible connectiern cf ,§,;i;lir i:iii'r;,i"ii:â and Central America,
originating from the laiie r", .due tc ihe uriiit of the Panama icfi;-nus (midPliocene, end of Tertiar--y, 3.5 [\4\fAi. iiuir;crirlttant last uplift ci the
Serras of northern Colombia.
Drastic cooling with a "i0û rn sea lcve::l rl;"*p (2.9 [1lYA).
Another extinction wave and frrst nraj*r giaciation period ii-r ihe northern
Hemisphere, witlr stringent conseqlr{3rc*s in ti^opical Africa ar"rd §outh
America (early Pleistocene).
Sahara is definitely establisiieci as cieseri (1 2 IVYA)
Six older glacial periods of early-nriri Fieistocene in both continents
(exemplified in Bogot, iiân',ti^â\
i

8.8-6.4 N/YA

6.4-2.5

IVIYA

2.5 t\flYA

!

Up to today, 21 glaciai to ncai-giac:*i !iu:i-i,:cjs with aridity, alter-nating
interglacial warmer and wetter periois, li,ith melting of ices and
upheaval of the Atlantic and !ndian *r:§ftls levels (Pleistocene to ear-ly
Holocene). For example, dr*p of üüü in in water level of lake
Tanganyika which is split in ilrree srireli*i^ iakes (200 000 BP)
However, faunal migration û*it*rns ari-i pr-.ilen data for tropical Asia
suggest that forest, rather ihl,ir-: ca'./e i:i-r:,, is dominant ciuring that period
88

18000 BP

12000 BP

and glaciation less severe i(-]li:;::rir sea ieveis decrease lo the same
Ievel, though).
Peak of last glacial perioci iL-.ii fuii = "Last Glacial lÿlaximunr") which
started about 750üü tsF) (pr*rii;ii:l; severe glacial period between 160
000 BP and 130 000 ffiir): nr:llir ,\tl*ntic is a polar sea, glaciers in Atlas,
Hoggar and east Africa ancl ilrs ,i:,'rdes, drop of 3.5 to 10"C in
temperature of the sea anci iar,e.l, r'i*an annual rain fall decreased by
25-30% in South Arnerir:a ;"1;-iri iii)-5il% in Africa, hyper arid Sahara
(Sahel shifted I30û km sf Ljii ,,'rr.::'. "desiccated" lake Tchad, the Congo
and Amazon basiiis sli,-:r'!:)i r,;.,il.;,1!(, grassland doiirinant in pasi forest,
which only i'ernairs:n '+','ii-ûi;:, r-i':':fi in sea levels by 1i0-120 rn,
allowing coastal Ianci *rtsirrir;r-r ;.ii-id iast connectian tc islanCs (e.9.
Bioko, [Vlafia, Zan;:iisar, îrii-ii,:ji,cl). Last considerable cxtinction in
tropical Cyprinodonts.
Abundant rainfalis inducii:ç; rnci-r:eiil*d humidity, numerous lakes, ponds
and marshy areas, rnan\/ ri,,r:i'î r:-trssing the previous <Jesertic regions.
"Holocene Clirnete t];tiriiiri:-: i:'i.l-: [.].)", circa 8500 EP, peak of wet
warm climate and sudd*fi i*Ë!ilr."it-';li'*nce of the humicl ci*nse forest, with
its present delineat!on; 7r:rtü [,,:', r"rinfall decline in -qehelian zone;
6000 BP, the h,/iega îchad (3tit üüü square kilometei-s); huge e;<tension
of the Amazon rain florest arrcl r,ârzeas; 2500 BP, dryness extension
north of the 14 <legrees northeir:;etltude line.

In total, this historical model highlights:
- the late Jurassic-early Cretaceous cûngrue!'i.ie cr ii:n splitting of ll,{adaEascar-lndia, Africa
and America, all from an Antarctica brase {15fl-13i', I,,1':'.10,');
- the mainly Tertiary orogenic limited clisruptions (7i-,-{r nliYA);
- the mainly Quaternary dramatic ciimaii* ciisi-r-rplions i2"5 IVIYA)
It supports the origin(s), the migration patterri:s, the morphological stabiiity and the
genotypiclspeciation explosive diversity cf the ti-apic:;,:i l"Jirpi'inodonts.

Tab.2. Synthetized data on Apiocheilids and Aplcrheilichthi,ins, ::i :.1i;: superspecies level, r,vith putatir,e
primitive (p) o. derived (d) characters for a quici< identiiicatlon b:irei an axlernül chcn'acTerl,rllc,ç, in
relation to the biogeography. Polarized states are given for eacl; ;lr:.ncter and cautiously recallecl fbr
each lineage in view of its quick appraisal. By no meaûs cài; i1:'t':J be regarded as an efibrt ol a
phylogenetic reconstruction for 3 reasons. First, states çairnol l;;:,'r,r--,siciered in absolute terms, but
relatively to each analysed clade. Second, the main pioblenr wit;i iir* external morphoiogy approach
(and also with the osteological and molecular approaches) ccnci;r'r:,s l:,"q6.1;.1e11t homoplasies (convergence
and reversion). Third, the major objective of phylogenetic l:econriLr '...i;-:,r -to recognize synaporlrorphies
at nodes of each group- often meets proper cliiïcr-rlties ,,.,itl', Cvprinodonts, becanse of their
morphological uniformity and because of the limited options ço:rïii,:d aci libitum by these fishes. The
number of presumably valid species-names is gr',rel iii paio:1.1rr:;is, updated fiom Huber, 19ç6.
Specificities are mentioned relatively to a greater rroilcliii',,;,.-,i;,: i;;eage: if derived (d), ihey may be
considered as autapomorphies. The analysis is baseri on a piir-niti..,:r 1ii'ieage of temperate Cl,prrinodonts,
as an outgroup.

Characters.

Maximumtotal length. very large, over 10 cm (pp), large, betrvf{:,1 .l eiirl 10 cm (p); smali, betrveen 3
and 4 cm (d), dwarl less than 3 cm (dd). Upper limits are abouii iûf i: ir.,*'er in Aplocheilichthyias.
Relative body shape (veftical): deep (pp), compact {i;}, elcngate {:i1. siender (dd).
Lateral relative body shape: rounded (pp), slightly corlpressecl {cii :î1-tngiy compressed (dd).
Upper body line: with a hump back, especially in old male (pp), :,,-ii,r,i.:r (p), with at lea,st one disiupiion
(d)
Lower body line (in relation to allometry): smooth (p), ivitli .:i riiuci:i:lrr'uity at vent (d), with a disruptiou
at lin insertion (dd).
Front shape: convex (pp), flat (dd).
Relative peduncle shape. very deep (pp), deep (p), low (dd).
Mouth shape. rounded and wide (pp), pointed (dd).
Snout shape. equal to subequal (p), disproportionate (d), oblctiir
'.iid).
Frontal scalation: no type or simple (S) type (pp), pineal {-,ç r:i* c::rr.;.iiar iype (EÆ/D) (p), r-rpper type
(G/H) (d). Alternati',re (not studied). upper circular, F-type {.cl't.'t:,i;':,:':;,".]li T-type (dd).
Frontal neuromasts: in 4 pores (pp), irr 2/3 »ores {o)" iimii:e,; i;r i;l1en discontinous qroorres (r1),
numerous in lyre-siraped channels (dd). The polariz;rtio;i is tt,rji l,-,--.
Interorbitar (relatively): large (p), narrow (d).
Relative eye diameter: very sma1l (pp), very large (rid).
Relative counts at Dorsal and Anal fins: very high a.r:C equa.l (pr), irigh Ibr Ana1, lower for Dorsal (p),
low at Dorsal (d), very low (dd).
Relative position of Dorsal versus Anal (D/A). very i.).,.v ûr fiegati',,r: {cr), very high (dd).
Insertion of Dorsal fin: advanced, less than 6A0Â of S.L. (ppi, r:enr*r,i',. iii,'er 750Â af S.L. (dd).
LL scale count: very high (over 45 for AplocheiliC:r, over i5 ici' irplocheilichthyins) (pp), very lor,v
(dd)
Scales covering bases of fins: all (pp), only Caudai fin {r), nrirr ci vrrl little (dd).
Side scales, irregularly positioned (pp), in reguiar l;nes (d).
Sexual dimorphism in body shape: none or little (p), lii-u-seri Jiil
Sexual dimorphism in fin shape: none or little (pp), present {rJeil.
Sexual dimorphism in fin ray count: none or little (pp), limitr:r:i {ri'. :rir:aq (dd).
Shape of male Caudal fin (not considering extensicnsl. higi; r.lci rlr,:'rr ipp), loyz and long (.i.i).
Sexual dichromatism: none or little (pp), present, usuali-1, l'err.:rl* s;,rbdued (d), stroirg. distinctive
patterns (dd).
Supracaudal ocellus (mainly in female): absent (ppi" fa.int (ci), i,:re;ri r ii:1,:)
Darh band through eye. extensive and angular (pp). rresent aird 1ir---rin:l {p), none (dcl).
Dominant markings on male sides and fins. golclen (pp), ncre" c)ic;)L:i ;; sllver/blue hue (p)" biue (d). red
(dd)
Melanism: strongly present in both sexes (pp), absent (iki).
Darl< bars on sides: absent (p), present (d). The importanl rirrii irieial band (perinanent or moocl
dependent) cannot yet be poiarized, especialllr sinc* it rna..,.le rij'ir:",.':::ifliited in various tbrms (median"
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lower, upper, anterior, posterior).
Color pattern: generalized, with irregular a.nd mcie varial::ir *:.arkings (pp), derived, with specific design
(dd)
Swimming: in mid waters (pp), near bottom (p), near sr-r.i'a.cr (ci), at surface (dd).
Breeding: in bottom substrate (pp), ciives (p), ru::i-,rrl ÿir.r11: ia). egg-strander (dd).
Biotope. brackish to marine (pp), ephemeral a.ncl 's1;'4-1i,?,:t' ' ,i" i;ermanent or slightilr seasonal with low
current (d), permanent with some current',ciii;.
General posture: straight in less reclusirre a-re;ir (rp), sir-i,i;;,, ,-rear edges (p), passil'e, in plotected areas
(d), loose and downward (dd).
Behavior: no jumper, in schools (pp), no juirper" ir: :.i.,,-::r {p), some jumping âciivity il tribes (d),
strong jumping and aestivating activit,v in ti-ices iririi
Egg development: compulsorily delayed (strict ariitiâi) i.ri:)" lossibly delayed (semi-annr-ra1) (p), maybe
ar1ificially delayed (non-annual) (d), shorl and hardl1,del:n,r'r; i.;irict iron-annual) (d.ci)
Coverage: today in savanna and gallery forest (p)" icdi:,' :;, ,;:'imary lorest (d).
Biogeography: an east (pp) to west (dd) gk:,bal florl is h'.,,,rr',hesized. A south (pp) to north (dd) global
flow can also be hypothesized, at ieast fur êpic;i::ilil:, ir-i:e Àpiocheilichthyins history is unclear iu
relation with that of temperate Cyprinodonts). I-ocal1'r-. a i;,-ac,'.-ish/marine (p) to fi-eshrvater id) flow can
be hypothesized, as well as a plain (p) to oiatea-u |d) ilr::i-;. -,,,,iith the exception o1'some priniitive forms
trapped in montane highlands.
Groups:

- Old World Aplocheilins (2271232). Frorrta.l neu.r-omastr Iiimited) in often cliscontinous grooi,es (d).
Remote insertion of Dorsal fin (dd). No se>iual rlimcrliri.n-i in fin ray count (pp) l'Jo supracaudal
ocellus in female, except in Archiaphyose*iari, li,-:i;,;!r.t!;h;,,o.;emirxt, anci in medlan position.
Paranothobranchius .r.,5. (pp) Behavicr. soffie iuurl.;i ,u activity in tribes, except Adama,ç,
[ioerschichthys (§)
1- Indo-Asian and Madagascan Aplocheilins (1Aln). 3i,rr.i,,:.'r lrliper and lower outiines (pp) No sexual
dimorphism in body shape (p) No dariç ba;rrj thror,igh er"ri,: {'rid). Breeding: among plaats (r1) tsiotope.
permanent or slightly seasonal with lorv curi:ent (d). Po"*.1,r-r';. straight in less reciusi-.ie areas (pu). Egg
development. maybe artificially delayed (non-annuai) (ci'i liper:ificities: an anterc-dorsal b1a"cl< spot,
especially in female and juveniles (d); transvelse dark iines *;i [hroat reminding I:.ytl1tictt1t,t. br,rt clifièrent

(d)
7.7- Pachltpanchax (4) Large (pp) Deep bodlr sLiirp: i.1;pi icnvex frontal shape (oi:). Ror-:nded lateral
shape (pp) Very deep peduncle (pp). &ouniiici a.ii,.i ir,r,jr., ;ir,..:ril1 (pp) Equal snoui openir.rg (a). Circulaifrontal scalation (p). Interorbitar, unusiraily large (p) 1ieq,r liigh counts at Dorsal anci lrlal lins (pp).
LowD/Aratio (p). Side scales, irregularl,r'l,'-,siiiorr''',r. r'y''r'tiigled-away for plo1,,{îiril (pp). No serual
dimorphism in fin shape (pp) High ancl short male fi:iiriiii ;in (pp) Little sexua"l dichromatism (pp).
Color pattern: generalized (pp). Swimming in mici r^,'ater':: i;rp). Coverage: today in savanna and gallery
forest (p). Specificity: two series of discontinuous spois ar r:,iC Aral fin of rnale (d). in total, a very
primitive lineage, much more by externai ilc:-pllclcgy tli::i ,lÿlocheilu^s. Distribution: endemic to plain
and plateau of Madagascar and Seychelles (pp,), ai:se;il ir"r;,ir. lndia and Africa (artificially introduced in
Zanzlbar).
1.2- Aplocheilus ($lg). Flat front (d). .tiighlii/cc11i;,'--i!;':,i ,ri,). Oblique snout (dd). I{igh count at Ar-ral,
much low'er at Dorsal fin (p) Very high DiÂ- iati.-r/;1i) rll'*ri sexual dimorpirisni in lin sirape (dd).
Sexual dichromatism, with subdued {bmaie id;. 3i,r,iLrl:-r,r:g at surtace, except blackii (dd). Co.,'erage.
todayinprimaryforest (d). Specificities: pilte }:ire i--r1i':ri.:rrl,;, similarto Epipla4rs (d); an oval golden
slrining spot on front (also in Epiplagts) {d).
I.2.I- blockii superspecies (1/3). Compac-r l,aiiy rii:apc (r-r). ii.pper fiontal scalation type (d). r,/ery 1or.,;
LL scale count (dd). Color pattern: deriverj, ,,virh sr,t:,::iiir.: tlesign of gold and red discontinuous
chevrons (dd). Swimming near surface {d). Sileciflcl:.ii:r. :r i:.'-mating dancing behavior (independentl,v
acquired at least also by Aphyoplafits^ Plesi.lsii:t:i;," ,:t';,:,,;,-r11;...,:'r.t and some vivipaitor:s Êoeciliins) (d);
always shorter Ventral fins (p). Distribution. nflâ.r the c;.2,1; ri r,'i;:stern and easterir lndia, and all around
Sri Lanka (pp); vicariant to panchox. -rritl-i ,;.;hich it r.r: ', i:': reiated, as a specialized smaller-sized
sublineage, ol1en sympatric with linec{tu.c.
$1

122.1- panchlx superspecies (2). Very large (pp). Iic;rg.:ir: ii:,"'' ,;i). ileep peduncie (p). F-ouncled
and wide mouth (pp). Occasionally, circular fi-ontai scalatio;:i ip). iift*i: and short male Car-rclai tin (pp).
Blue conspicuous markings on male sides and fin.r (d). fclor pi:.i'1,-'r;.:. ijerived, with specific design cf
discontinuous lines of blue and red spots (dd;. 3i;rcili;iir.::. iairceolate Caudal lin sl.rape (d);
opportunistic, with sympatric color phases and variabiiit.,, l.ii11il.r,i;t,',;ii. all over Indo-l''sia (nortlierly
vicariant to blctckii), up to Suiawesi (p/d).
1.2.2.2- lineatu,y superspecies (3). Very iarge (pp). E,i*r:g:iir Lc,:1,,,,,,, i;ep peduncle (p). F,ounded and
wide mouth (pp). Occasionally, circular frontal scaizriicr lp.i. r.,srr,', a.lij iong rnale Caudal fin (cicl). Color
pattern: generalized (pp). Golden conspicuous malking"q.in irâii: r.,,:"'-', s.lld fins (pp). Strcng irreianisr-ii in
both sexes (pp). Dark verlical bars on (postelior) si:l-o: (cii. Ii'.:r:;ii';iiiles: dark lower banri cn posterior
sides (d); extended Ventral flns in male. Distribuiior,: sinilar i* !:i;;t:l:;: {pp) In total, the mosl primitive
Aplocheilu^s, close to the paleo-junction with Fachltpo*cirrs {.Di:':r'ir, iraps).

2- Afrrcan Aplocheilins (2171220). Smooth uilper anci trorvei r:'-iiirries (pp) No hump back, except
Pqranotholsranchius and occasionally Nothobrcrnchitrs s.s. (d). i)rJl-r;rriûftionate snout, but otrlique in
Epiplalys (d). No sexual dimorphism in body sha.pe (p). f:ieruai i',i,;h omatism, with subdued female,
-''rt
much less so in guineensc superspecies and lir;er.çci;i::!til4,,': iri'1
rlrrli band through eye, except the
Nothobranchîus series (minus ocellutus) and Ac{*,,tii.t, !i,;,.:;"-i:it:a;!::ii...; ,.;.11,).
2.1- Nothol»"anchiu,ç series (42) Convex fr-oniai sha.ir.: iii;.t .;,1erÿ 1itt1e compressed, excei;t
Paranothobranchius (not) and ['unchrlosoira (more). I Ia ol rir:il,]3 i?i,ntal scalation type. r.iitli scale:;
more planted than slated (pp) Very high counts at Llcrsal aiiil .irrii i'ins, except Aphllobranchius,
Ftntdulosomct (pp). Very lorv or negative D/A ratio, ercept ATtl;1.'1ll;1'ç;vtr:ltius (pp) Aclvairceel insertion

of Dorsal fin, except Aphyobranchius (pp). Little se:ruai dirnlipir,snr ll fin shape, except iii*itluf,o,N»tltt
(pp) High and short male Caudal fin (pp). Srvimrilng r-;;., -, '.,;,r. except Aphltobrottcleius {p).
Breeding: bottom substrate (pp) Biotope: ephemera"l ar,d sia::i,r:ri {t-,,\. Posture: passive, in protected
areas, except Paronothobranchius s.^s. (d). Egg develcp;r';er;i. ,:c,,::i:r;.isorily delayed (strict annuall,
except Aphltobranchius (pp). Coverage: today in sii'r,aiinii ;li-iri ir:,.:i;i']r lcrrest (p) The mast p{i:nitive
major lineage of the African Aplocheilins (notabi1,' t;tir:i'oiepi.;.) i-,;,r es1ç*a1 morpho1ogl,, in line ivith
biogeography.
2.1.1- Nothobrcatchiu.s (4I) Specificity: red "net" c;r;'narJe :"iil:r;, r,e1in*ating the scale boidei'(e>icept

P ar an otho

2.l.l.l-

b

r anc hi u,s) (d)
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Pcrrnnolhobranchius

(a) Very large (pp). Deec Lcd'r,sirrltlr ii;p). V/ith a hump

baicii (pp). Side

scales, irregularly positioned (pp). Color pattern. generalized. (ppi.
2.1.1.1.1- ocellaflrs superspecies (1). Very large (piri. Cc*i1.r:c1. i.i;,ii-,. shape

(p). Very dtep peduncle
With a discontinuity at -,rer,,1. {i,t,). !:;,cunded and wide r"noLrth (pp).
Interorbitar, unusually large (p). Very small eye diam*ter (131:i l\ir:, ,,,,,:i:k band through eye (dd). Very
high LL scale count (pp). Golden conspicrroLrs;i-rai'l;i,-'!:r r': r:i:,ie r,,i'-ir,,;, â*d fins (pp). Sirong rrrelanism
(pp) Grey spotless female (p). Posture: straigl"rt near ecl;{r:r il) ;;1,:cificities: a mid-cauciai pedr-urcie
ocellus (gold ringed) on female (dd); red blotches on maie ûrurr.:r:ir'i-.ie (<1C); a crescent-shaped color
pattern at Caudal fin, gold bordered with black (also in idea.'fiiiit*r/;i^ç and Rivufus ccrudonrctrgintltu,t,
independently acquired); cannibalistic (dd); gape-shaped mcrtii iri,i), r,iith prominent enlarged teeth, as

(pp) Rounded lateral

shape (pp).

Cltnolebias s.s.. Distribution: relict, not far from the ''j'anzar:,ian retirgiLrrr (r':lp).
2.2.1.1.2- microlepl.r superspecies (3). Large (p) ])eep l-rs{y sh;1ii,r. .;.,eîei than all other lineages (pp)
With a hump back (pp) With a discontinuity at t,e*i. :rirriiia. i,ç: {-t'uolebias pot"osr.i^r lirrea-ge (pp).
Golden conspicuous markings on male sides and iin:,; (pp). Sir"ci:"3 :.,.eia'iism (pp). Grey spctiess Ëmale
(p). Extensive and angular dark band through e)/r, iirjl.l. *lpecirir":i;r*:s. li-ominent comb-shaped Dorsai
and Anal fins in male (d); no red markings on ma.le siI:s {i;1. .I-,.r...i,-;,-iiicn: restricted to coastatr plairr of
Somalia-Tanzania (plp); unfortunately, a soutlierfi cûlliicj;,;l: rri:';rii! riiûstly primitive iineage has not
yet been collected (South Africa-Mozambica). Rt:n:ai'k: iiii:,r !'-,,-ri,r:ri-,ecies may also be linked r,vith
N of hobr anc h i u s s. s ., I eaving P at' ctn olhob r a n c h i t t,s m c;lr-.î;,.pi c.
2.1.1.2- Nothobranchius.ç.s. (B). Very, large (pp). f'e"^i; i:oii"i..qi:ai:re ip"i.i). Occasionally,.,a,ith a hr"rmo
back (pp). Color pattern: generalized (pp). SpecificiIri. !-:ici:;ir-,.lli ic:.rb-shaped Dolsai and Ânal fins
in male, as microlepls (d); black peppered dots on l::ale ,:reo;rerck: f i); wine red dorninant coior of" rnaie
sides (d); black peppered dots on female sides (clr\. Iiis'Lribrrir,:r roastal plain of inciian {fiicr

northwards from South Africa (pp).
2.1.1.3- Adiniops (8). Compact body shape (p). Red conspicr-ior-rs markings on male sides and tins (dd).
Specificities: dark wide-angled chevrons on matre sides (d), a i:right red Caudal iin on male (d); a preopercular red "shield" on male, as in Aph);cseniot; s.1., Riwtlir,ç geolti, Aplryoht'cnchius (dd).
Distribution: similar to Aphltobranchius in trndian co?istal Africa (pip), as a deiived oflshoc't of the
primitive Nothctbranchiuslineage and in connection tc; the Tanzantan refugium.
2.1.1.4- Aphyobranchius (3). Small (d). Elongate bcd1, irii. Slightly compresse,l {d). Long tural but
somewhat shorter Dorsal fin base (p). Red conspicuor-rs rnarkings on maie sides and fins (dd). Color
pattern: derived, with specific design (dd). Swimming aear sr-rrlàce (d). Specificities: a prominent dark
"net" on female sides (d); less strict annual deveioprner.t (semi-annual) (d); higher D/A ratio than the
other lineages (d); spawns among plants (p); small papillae on the upper iip of both sexes (d). In total,
the most derived, by external morphology, eastern i'{otl:ol;rçnr:hitr,ç lineaee. Distribution. as Adiniop,t.
but smaller and not superimposed (p/p).
2.I.1.5- Zononothobranchius (17). Compact body shape fp) Red conspicuous markings oir male sides
and fins (dd). Color pattern: derived, with specilic clesign (dd). Specificities: severa.l conspicuously
colored bands on male unpaired fins, notably all arourrc Caudal fin (dd); light bro.,vn spotless fbmale (p);
strong vertical markings irregularly on male sides (rl). Ili.stribution. the largesi in ltlathahrc*ir:hitr,ç. in
eastern African plain and plateau (Rift valley) (p), norlherly to Suclan and iake Tchacl (d,).
2.1.2- Pronothobrctnchius' (1). Small (d). Compact bodii sh.ape (p). Short basecl a:rd rounded unpaired
fins (p). Very low LL scale count (dd). R.ed conspic'"rcus markings on male sides and fins (dd).
Specificities: red "net" absent on male, replaced by ree; spots on scale centers id). Distribution: as
liundulosoma, the strongly derived final western ofïthoci ai Nothobrancititts in rvestern Sahelian
Africa, westerly from lake Tchad (d). In the Mesozoic Fiil scenarir:, it may be the grading r.icariant link
b etween l{ot ho br a nc h iu ^s and I ;' n ch i opa t t c hGï
2.1.3- Fundulosorua (l). Small (d). Elongate body (d; Slightly compresseci (d). Long Anal but
somewhat shofter Dorsal fin base (p) Very low LL scaie count (dd). Marked sexr:ai dirnorphism in fin
shape (dd). Color pattern: generaiized (pp) Blue conspicr-rous markings on inale sides anci frns (ct).
Specificities: dark, not red, partial "net" (d); a lyre-shaped Caudal fin, with filamelts in oid rnaie (dd).
shape (fan opening) and color (broad submargin) o1' []ar-rdal fin in male, simiiar to the vicariant
Aphyosemion walkeri (convergence). By external morl:hology', Fronoîhobrcnchiil,,c and lir*tt{lrlo,çontct
may be considered as two independent successirze (anci often sympatric) sister gror"rps of the
Nothobranchius series, the latter being more derivecl. Accordingly, the distribution o1'the latter is more
western and reaches more the coast than the former. iiundulosowahas been hypothesizeci to be closer
to Paludopanchax (pigments, Caudal fin shape) but this is iess :+uppofied by osteoiog], anci ecological
distribution. Ftmdulosonlct vicariantly replaces Ft-:ltt:lcüonchax (Togo) s.ni1 v,ril,t,:e/'i (Côte
d'Ivoire/Ghana) when the landscape becomes Sahelian.
u
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2.2- Apfutoseruion-Fundulopcutchrx series (108/110). S;nooth upper anci lower or;tlines (p). upper
frontal scalation type (d). Marked sexual dimorphisnr in fin shape, except ogoen\e superspecies and
microphtcrlnn.m (dd'). Red conspicuous markings on niale sides and fins, except Dicrpterott, ii1ti,semiorr.
Foerschichthys (dd). Posture: passive, in protected ?,te?,s. except Adanms, Epi,;eniot't. |ioersclichthlts
(d). Specificity: a red preopercular pattern of reticulations ("shie1d") on male (ercept Foerscltichthl',s'.
and weak on Adcruas, Episemiorr, Diapteror). Alsc seen, roreair, in the derived NatlNtltrctnchius
lineages. In Callopanchox et al., the pattern is also present, but ditïerenti.,, Crar,vn. By external
characters, most -but 2- Aph-v"oseruion lineages are strcngly derived, in contrast to the Fundulopcutchctx
lineages. These 2 lineages live in regions that are cai-ididates as a center or" origin far Àphyoseniott'.
Adamss in the Congo cuvette and []oerschichthys in idigeria. Because of insufficient coilection data,
because both regions record intermediate f,<ri-ms ire|,veen Aphltossmisyp and lùtndtrlopanchcx
(respectively Raddaella and the oeseri superspecies) and primitive endemic fbnns in other C.vprinodont
groups (respectively Aphyoplaÿsilamprichthl;s/Laciris a"nd. pou,elli), because both regions aiso record
very derived forms inAphyosemion (respectively elegan.r anc| calliut'umihiîsenici:ium) and trecause they
are both associated to old migration patterns (respectiveil, the pre-Rift connecticn and curiette and the
Mezosoic Rift), it isyethazardeous to seiect one olthe tviro.
22.I- Aphyo^semion et al. (80) Slightly compressed (d,\, ex**pî ],'oer:;chiclathys. High count at Anal.
lower at Dorsal fin, except Rcrddoella (p) Lov,' and, lone rrale Car,rda-i iin. muçh n:ore than
0e

Funclulopattchax et ql. (dd) Color pattern: derive,j, r,viilr sg;*clic design, except iitfnncrs (d.d).
Swimming near surface, except Raddsella, neai- bc1,ii,n: àr.i', .iii:ii'i1d-ts, in mid waters (c11. Breectrng.
among plants, except Rocldoello. near bottom and Adc;;u*s, :!:'t)r.-!',t':.::::::h!k),,v (d). Biotope: permanent ûr
slightly seasonal with low current (d.) Egg developmerit: irra-!.[-]c :71':t':r;,i2.1l11delayed (non-annual), except
the serri-annual lloddaellct, Adantas (d) Coverage. todai, ir: 1,,r'lr:-i;:.t., 1i:,:est (d).
2.2.1.1- elegans superspecies (Aphltosemion s"s.) (12) SIeLrarlr ir(ji,r, iiid). Very high D/A ratio (dcl).
Specificities. complete correspondance olcolor pe.tteins ûr: ine.1:: siiep rr.r-icl inner unpaired lins (dots for
dots; lines for lines) (d); lyre-shaped Caudal fin iri ma.le. -,,,'ii.i: iiiaitierrts^ zs in ccillittnm {d}. By external
morphology, the most derived lineage wrth culf iu{ut';î î.iiid i;iït;r:i;ir.:;'it:}t it Àphltosention (corlrergence?
phylogenetic value?). Distribution: endemic to the Congo Çuvetlr: .,.1i. :,,s belts (p/d).
2.2.1.2- batesiisuperspecies (Raddnclltr) (1/3). trrery large (p,p). :r.ir-,r.;i,rte body (d). r/ery high counts at
Dorsal and Anal fins (pp). Low D/A ratio (p). Sra,'imming near i---,ii;..;li (p) Breeding: bottom substrate
(pp) Egg development: possibly delayed (semi-annual to stricl :.rinu:"i) (p). Specificities: red chevrons
on male sides, anteriorily (d); filaments on upper and Jo.",er- {.lriid11 fi: anC posterior rays cl Dorsal anC
Anal fins of male (d); lyie-shaped Caudal fin in mab id;. iJ:l:,:iil1.,i ";.;1;c:Ç,':d among the fiuttllloiscutclttrx
lineages. distinguished from them by the shape oi'ihe Cauia"i 'i1ii iirot bilobate or trilcbate)" by the
extended rays on Dorsal and Aral (not the anterior rays), b1, 'l,e :lr.r,r r-ed color (1ess generalized), by the
peduncular depth (less deep). Shares with them the equal rn,i lri1lr .',,:-,rl,ir of Dorsal anii Anal fin rays
(rather superimposed) and the semi-annual develcoment. iorit'iirr* lt ,4phyosemion by inolecuiar'
experiments (Collier, pers. comm ). Distribution. en,'lernic ir l1:r,: ,rr:r-ixr.ri'r Congo cuvette etnd its beits,
plr-rs the neighboring piateau of Gabon anci Camercrri {ci,}" ',:',''-,:,::::..:i-.; in iine r,vith tire 1a.1<e Ti"rilli-ra
refugium.
2.2.1 3- ogoeTtse superspecies (10). Elongate bod-y (d). -tiigir -[iir.,, ;i,::r: i:i). ]',lo sexual dimorphisrn in fin
shape (pp). Specificity: most (but not all) compcne#.: -,.,,'itl: ç ti:;,,',11.1i. a.symmetrical red Caridal fin in
male (d). Distinguished from the related strictnnt sr.lpersp*cies (e.;.r,,',;.i :t;ict'ophtalnrunt) by the rounded
Caudal {in in male. Distribution: lorms a "IJ" r,vith the strictlu:tl jr"ti.:iirr-sürjcies Qtgoens'e in the piateau,
,çTt'icttunt in the plain); the most southern distribution ft,;: ar tii;!:.','t:;,r.*:iilri superspecies, in the Ccngc
plateau, maybe in line with the lVlayombe relugiurn (p), ;i.rcl ir tlrc ci;vrtte southern belts (p).
2.2.1.4- strialunt and gabunerr.re superspecies (8). Slenrter'-boCt,{rl*i. T{igh DlAratia (c1). i."lo se;.,ual
dimorphism in lin shape for the primitive component" rr;i<t'rii:ktttiii;;ti;,t^ only (pp) Specificiries: regular
red continuous lateral lines on sides (d), double r:ed i;arird, pr., allqr1,', lt Dorsal, Anal and Caudal fins of
male (d). Distribution. coastal plain from Cabinaa to Ecur,tor:i;.i {},i:-:::t {r;) and maybe Carn,:lcun.
2.2.1.5- coeleste (4) and v,achtersi (2) superspecies. Siar,-i',i ir.d.; iccl). Very high D/A ratio (dd).
Specificities: a conspicuous golden, red contrasted or noi., Dott-ciireri:,r1a.r zone in male for coe!eslc {1l)',
blue dots on upper sides lor v,qchtersi (d). Distribution: at 1e:rs'i :-c::rti:':i-n Il4assif du Chaillu in Gabon
(d)" in paftial sympatry with the ogoetlÿe superspecies (n:r:.1r1-,rr r,r ::r:l-i'iei-n derived oflshoct); may be
linked to the Massif du Chaillu refugium.
2.2.I.6- thysi superspecies (2) Slender body (dd). High illt,"::,,'t.,;: :rij. Specificities: thin red or da.rk
vertical bars on male sides (d); short extensions on unL.eiicc iir,:r l;!,; t:*bunense. Distribril-ici:. relict to
the southern Massiidu Chaiilu, where it is graded (p/d).
2.2.1.7- y,ildekantpl superspecies (3). Elongate bod],,{ci). 17's1, ,:;r." -ü/À ratio (dd). Specillcities. a
spade-shaped Caudal fin in male (d); near peduncie" the reci lir',es lr spots in male aggior.n*rate in a
mozaic pattern (d) Distribution: longitudinai, aiong';l-ir; i;,*;;iç,i: i,tlrs of the Congo cuvetiÊ (d), inbetween the cameronen,ÿe and the elegans supÈrspriirrr,. i-i:.;-;1r';i,.i-:;. i.he southern thild component,
alffeuil?, may also be regarded as a frontier species of tlie coclt:,.;tt:1rt,'l::i.4e, showing color conver:gence.
2.2.I.8- cameronet?se superspecies (7). Eiongate bod;, id). Iiigi: l,,r/A ratio (d). Specilicities. rnost
components with a basal red band between Anai lil arcl peCurrj* {i'i'i, ''ia.riable coloi pattein iinci phases,
sympatrically and allopatrically (d) Distribution: the platear.; bei7,e,ii, :or-irhern Cameroun a.nci ncrthern
Gabon (d), its center of origin being hypotheticali-v 1',:','jt:,', ,:l r-,,'; ,;'ihe lorarland bddges (Ogooué,
Ecucu, Sanaga...).
2.2.1.9- calliurum superspecies (7) Slender bod.,,fdC) îi;:r: -,i. :-.*,'Lio (d). Specificities. a blasii
rounded spot on throat of flightened specimenr {d}. :ri: ;i:liir;-,ii.riifi':r.',.-, ;i;icr pattern betlveen DorsaX anri
Anal fins on male (d). Distribution: coastal piain i'irLir i,.;,iüLi,;,r ;.,r, -,'lgo, mainly re-qtricled near the
coastal fringe in freshwaters (p/d), but also iocaltry inl;:lr..i, -',:;i',:';.'':;:r,ir*il;.ant r,vaters oir dea.d leaves, as
canteronense, its ecological counterpaft
.

u/l

2.21.IA- frcmnr)erneri,f)ascheni superspecies irl) !'i!;-,,,1y1;.,. ,ody (dd) Fligh D/r\ ratio (d) lor
ft'anz'verneri and low (p) for the others. Rest:-lctr:,-l tû i,cLr-.,i':r 1'ûr.frcitrnt'et.net.i v,hich t,esicles shows a
post-opercular dark blotch (p). Specüîcities: a. biacli iatei.l iianrt on lemale sides (anci sometimes male)
(d); lives in very shallorv waters, as its cli;.nie'1a;. ',' h,:r':ogi and hofinc*tni jn the plateau (d).
Distribution. restricted to pocket zones iir rr:laticr: t,-, r:c:,.:i-tti. refugias oi Gubon an6 Cameroun (p)

Probably an older lineage, related to ccrlliur*t;,".
22111- herzogi superspecies (2) Elongaie i,.cd;., id). lii,1;.r D/r\ r'atio (d). Specificity. di.rided color
pattern of Caudal fin in male (d). Distributiou. mrler.,-.ir ,r.: r;i:ailol.v waters of ti:e h{onts e1e Cristal in
Gabon and neighboring regions of tire plateau iC). rii it,;.;; .-1i1;.'i-, i.he iefugium.
22.1.12- hcfntatrrl superspecies (2). Small (ci) Sler:der i.,:ri-r,{ild) HrghD/Aratio (d). Specificity. red
and blue lateral continuous Iines, fading before 1:edurrrle idi ristributiàn: endemic to shaiiou,waters
of
the (southern) Massif du Chaillu (d), h line ',vith ri:,e ;-,:i :l;n
2 2.1-13- bivirtttruru, bitaenialum and loenti!;,:i'Bij su-ûer.s,f,-riies i.Chronrosthyoseruirxl) (g). Sleniier body.
(dd). Very low or negative D/A ratio (pp) ir-ery !o-",., : r scale count
id{i). Speciticities. a. clouble
temporary black iateral band on sides oiboti: se>;i:r (i1. â r;l'ies oigold or blue-gre,:n color-ed scaies on
upper anterior sides of male (d); an-qel-shapeci un1;aii-e,:i ii;,., ,t rna_le (cl). Distribr_rtio;.1. coastal plain from
the Ogooué river in Gabon (p) to Togo id,),:,r r--.,r,riil i:iear waters over: sarrd, as its ecolgical
counterpafts in the plateau, exigut;ti artd g:ct'ri::.:,ir.:qt':,;,:ci,;s. The older sub]ineage, {:ilctenjcttugi.
restricted to coastal fringes, the melanislic subiir::::r,§c, i:,",,;.t--ylr;;i to the fu{ont Cacielor-rii refLrgiuni, tlie
flamed sublineage, loennbergil, including the 1ar-gei-sr'.1,,:;;:: ;gg;s.tbachi, to the lorvlancl bridgJs pocket
refugia.
22.1.14'exigtnmT superspecies (Kathe{,ri) (5). Slielr.ie;'bc,,:;;
i*d). High D/A ratio (rJ). Specificities: recl
and blue verlical bars on sides and fins oi maie (cla;'k ac 1!rnale) (à); smaller mouth opening, as in
Chromaphyosemiort and Diapteron (d). Distrihution. Carr*rurlnian plateau and neighboring regilns (d);
a possible center of origin in the Cameroun rnourtajus llà1r i1e hypothetically proposed if the;dmitive
bontilekorum from the Bamiléké plateau is colflrnie d ',,, 1ü(:.eia-ted to exiginiw, tut a more a-ttractive
lrypothesis lies in connection with F.pisr:;;rioit.
22.1.75- georgiue superspecies (Dicrpterati) i5" Iji::,;.il tii,i ilj*r,rier bocly (dd). ÿs,.y ior.;r or negative
D/A ratio (pp) Very low or negative DIA rario {pp) itu,, :r,tirsj?iÇuous mârkings c,n ntaie sices aù iins
(d) Specificities: reverse color pattern on sieie"" and j'iiis .-r i-,rlie: biue spots ou leei backgro,,d (d);
temporary dark thin bars on sides (also Kothctt.,s) irl). ti:i::rscillar behavior (d), tèectrs o1 ir*staceans
(p). Distribution. endemic to northern Gabcii (d)
incillr r:|;.i:e Cgooué river and easi of t11r Àdonts de
Cristal, with which it may be associated as a r"efi,igiu.l,r).
2 2.1 16- Episention (1). Small (d). Sierider bocy icci) r-1.1r1u ,]/A ratio (d). tslue coiispicuous marliings
onmale sides and fins (d) Specificities: atempoi.61i, i;15_, t,: i,:)tü-alband on sides (also iiKüthctr,,c) (d); a
fan-shaped Caudal fin in male (d). Placed in the /;:!i,;,';;.;:,:,";:!,oir series of clear r,r,.aiers (and not
i1
E1:ipkt$ts series) for the first time. Ilistr-ib:,rtlcl. ei:r-ir:iir,:,, ro the V{onts de Cr-istal in Gabon and
neighboring regions of the plateau (r1), ii.r ii*e r.r'rth i.,r: l;;i-igium. If phylogenstic reiatiolshiirs with
exigtrtrru are established, instead of bcuuilekr;rs;it7., y.t11;;;,li. ,--.',,.n,, -ri a;:elict, less àerir,e.l ii1.1eage positioned
near the center of origin of the 3 ecolo-qicai cor-rilierp:, :,:5, :'i?!'t,:!:cqthl,,osemion, I{olhe4r,, uni l)icrgtterott.
2.2.1-17- Adanttts (1). Small (d). Slencler bod-v {id!. !,,,,;-,, irigh D/A ratio (dd). Dark iiruitecl bancl
through eye, as in the Nofirobrorrchiu.s series (p). Sritn.,.. -rririanism in both sexes (pp) üo1or pattern.
generalized (pp). Swimming in mid u,aters (pp). Er,:,eCirig. i;rttor:-l substrate (pp) eeiiavior. no jr.p".,
in schools (pp) EgS development: possibiy dela;rell rf:r,,,.,i-arinual) (p) Speiincities. a hear-t_shaped
diamond spot on front (d); "lampeye" str,te {ri); lai-,3er t:)\ii. t)izlnet-er (d); external profile of body and
fins, similar to the frequently sympatlie elegi:ii,; 11.11-r:,-;:i, ocies, 'but superfiôiail,l, (hypothetical
convergence of elegcuzs, when entering i;ltc r*n:;,;:iitr,.; 1-l:--ir:itire ,nitbAcl*nor) t,, iotal, an e;iternallv
primitive and specialized phenotype, -,vith a beha-vrcl:,m:,;'' i...r A.plocheilichthyins
ias i:;'çer,rc/ticlctfu;s).
the single Aphl;o'semion-llke phenotype to ha.r,* >:. ,,'-.t,:,i,':iv11t clistributiori v"rth t{athobrc*tciitts
Distribution: endemic to the entire Congo crrvcjtie i;rcl,ia;;,; i;s southeastern pan (p/cl), in lile with the
lake Tumba refugium and extended river relugie,.
2.2.1 18-l"oer,;cltichthy,s (1). Small(d). Slenr.terl;c*-r,i,..rri, :;lr:ridedlateralshape(pp) r/erylowcount
at Dorsal (d). Very high D/A ratio (ddi. Li'rile si:xlrl ii,::",roa.ratism (pp). Coior r,:atter*.ge1eia1ized
without red markings (pp) tsehavior. nc jumi,r:i. ir; ,,iclir.;il lpp). Speôificities. 6 blue shine on sides,
like Aplocheilichthyins (p), white margins il.rr i,uiit.r,'r:rj r;r,s of *à." as Frstçp1e4eux
{color and
':

a

.,.

morphological convergences in sympatry, similar to Adcmss and, elegc*ts) (d); "iarnpeye" state (d); a.lso,
a narrow black line on mid-side as in Aplocheilichthyils (d). })istribution: freshr.vater lagoons, u,est o1'
the Niger delta up to Togo (i.e. west of the epicontinentai sea,) (d,\.
2.2.2- Fundulopartchax el al. (27). Slightly compressed (d). Deepel peduncle than Aphl;o.cenion et ü1.
(p) Very high counts at Dorsal and Anal fins (pp). Ver'.i iow or negative D/A ratio, except

Paraphltosention(pp) AnteriorraysofAnal(andlesssoofDorsei)fins, longerthanposteriorra.vs(d).
Color pattern. derived, with specific design, except Grtlcrapt*t{!;c»:c, il,alkeri, ctmoldi, po*,clli (dd).
Larger red spots on male sides, except oescri (d). Swimniing r:ear bottom (p). Breeciing: bottom
substrate (pp) Biotope: ephemeral and stagnant, less so far Ps"rcp{tj;o,sersçiort (p) Egg developmerit.
possibly delayed (semi-annual) (p) Coverage: today in priiiraiy flrrest, except st'alket'i, which lives also
in savanna (d). At least, 2 of the 4 lineages seem to have errolrred independentiy Irom an unl<ncw-rr
probably extinct Qtowelli like?) ancestor distributed in the Mezoscic F"ift.
2.2.2.1- Fmdulopanchax (2) Very large (pp). Deep bociy sha;..e {pp). Specificities. reci brirs oir
posterior sides of male (d); filamentous trilobate Caudal fin in ma"le (d); conspicuous recl post-opercula-,blotch (d) (all far sjoe,stedti) The poorly known (from jri-ieniies onlv"; pau,e/lJ is assigned here
tentatively (strong melanism and rounded fins in both se;.ies as very primitive trèattires). Disjunct
distribution far s;ioestedti in two coastai pockets. western Niger d-eita in Àtrigeria and lorver Ndian river
in western Cameroun (d), probably in connection rvith refirgia.
2.2.2.2- Guluropcrnchcrx (4). Very large (pp) Deep body sii;:.i;e (pp,l. Color pattern: generalized {rp)
Specificities: bilobate Caudal fin in male (d). a broaci continuous (or rrot) red mid-line on inaie; dividecl
color pattern at Caudal fin (d). Distribution: in coastal pockets {linked with micro-refr-rgia?) beti.veen
Bénin and Ecuatorial Guinea (and probably Gabon) (d). The Ecuatorial Guinea new phenotype shcr.r,s
less primitive characters (lower ftn ray counts, very low circumpeduncuiar scales, smaller size, deriveç!
color pattern), compared to northern components, and may witriess the northern origin oi'that lineage.
2.2 2 3- Paraphstosemion (17) Large (p) BV external morpholog7," llaraphltosemion is an intermediate
between Aphyose mion and l;unch il opnnchax.
222.3.1- gcu'dnerl (including mirabile) superspecies (10) I-arge (p). Compact body sirape (p) Low
D/A ratio (p). Specificities. lyre-shaped Caudal fin in male r,vi'th shcft extensions (ci); s-vinmetricai
unpaired fins pattern in male (also in walkeri) (d). Distribution: inla.ncl Nigerirr (r-rp to tlie .lcs plaieau,
northerly) and foothills of the West Cameroun inountains {d), tlie derived species-narnes b,;ing more
eastern and relict, close to the refugium.
2.2.2.3.2- ndicrnum superspecies (3). Compact body shape (i;) Elcnga:re body (d). Low-D/A ratio (p)
Specificities. a symmetrical red flamed patten on male Caucial fin (d); a red mid-line on miLle Anal frn
(d). Distribution: endemic to foothills at the border of Nigeria a*d Canreroun (d), in connection with the
refugia of the Cameroun mountains and of the Sanaga.
2.2.2.3.3- oe,seri superspecies (3) Elongate body (d). High Lt/A r-alio (d) Rounded frns rniitirout
extensions (p). Specificities: red spots onmale sides, as tnApii;,,o,*,:x:ion {d"1; a.symmetrical colorpattern
of Dorsal and Anal fins in male as incolliuntm (d); tendancy tc a reticuiated pattern on posterior"sides
(d) (similarly to nrirabile, as a color convergence). Distril;ution: simiiar ta ndictsturir, sometrmes
sympatrically (d). Remark: tentatively placed here and not amcr:rg ,4phjla:;emion. because of the color
pattern, the deeper head, the higher number of circumpeduncuia-i scales, but lacks tl:re so important
character of the extended anterior rays of Anal fin in male, also, traditionally piaced ciose to the
cqlliurum superspecies, which it replaces inland, vicariantly. A;r example of the eradir:g variaiion
between Fundulopattchax and Aphyoseruion and more generall.v brtrveen Cyprinodont major llaeages.
2.2.2.3.4- tyulkeri superspecies (1). Compact body shape, simriai- i* gcn'dnerl (p) Low D/A ratio (p).
Color pattern: relatively generalized and variable (p). Specificities. a- b::oad y,eilolv orangû sul-:margin on
unpaired fins of male (d); a post-opercuiar dark blotch in rnaie (i:"iegular in gcit"c{neri) (d), a fan-shaped
Caudal fin, as f-undtilosoma (d) Distribution: coastal plain anci graciing plateau of Ghana ancl Côte
d'Ivoire (d), not vicariantly to gardneri. A phylcgenetic rela"tionship ra,ith Pohdoponchcx
(/ilanrcntosuml would be more coherent with the biogeographica-l r,ieariance.
2.2.2.4- Paludopanchox {4) Very low or negative D/A ratio (pp;) Advanced inserlion of Dorsal fin
(pp). Distinguished from the other related lineages by its miioh srnailer size. According to karyotype
(povtelli is unknown), the rnost primitive lineage. rnay be in iine r..v-ith the Mesozoic Rift.
2.2.2.4.7- ctrnoldi superspecies (1). Elongate body (d). Colcr i;riiein. generalized (pp). Speci{icity.
Vt)

symmetrical pattern of bilobate Caudal ii-: i-rial: i.d). 1,.r:.'"il];r,'icri: relict, llke ytov,e!/1, iil lvestern Niger
delta (d).
2.2.2.4.2-.filamentosun? superspecies (-'11. Co.mpaci i.'r,',iii rlial,e (p). Specificities: fan-shaped CaLrriai fln
(d), asymmetrical pattern of trilobate Czxia"" l:-, ;r...ir: :,rr', ie:s derived color pattern than crtnlc{i.
Disjunct distribution, as tbr s.joestecfti, in irvc r,o?).ei.îti':.i;?':,,.,-,;, ,,',;e-sterri Niger delta in bligeria (to Togo)
and lower Ndian river in western Camelolr'r. {ii'r. iria.,r ;:17,.t*; 1vv.;vfled from the eastern shores of tire
epicontinental sea.

2.3- Callopanchax series (18) Large (pi. -lligittir,r il.ijitiir::;itr:C (d). Smooth upper aud lower outlines
(d). Upper frontal scalation type, excepl- guinee*s* (rj). È,,ii:::i;ed sexual dimorphism in fin shape (dd).
Swimming near surface, except Ccillopt*rrc!;.ly :t",]. ,ltli. r-c,:iii;rg: among plants, except tlcllopt*rchcrx
s.^r. (d). Biotope: permanent or siightiy season;;-l -ç,,,i,'Ii is,',', current. except {-lillopcntch,*x s.^1. (d).
Posture: passive, in protected areas (d) tl,gg develcprrr.:i rnaybe arlificially delayecl {non-annual),
except Callopanchax s.s., a strict annual (d). C'-,veL'ir.?,.?'.1:c,liï"! irl primary fbrest (ri).
2.3.I- occidentalis superspecies (Culiopd!,tît:ir{;§ ''.i,) {:i i,;:i-ge (p) Deep body shape (pp). Deeper
peduncle t1-ran other components (p). Interorbitar, ,-t,.ri-i:.-r,;.:ii-:,irige (p). Very high collnts at Dorsal and
Anal fins (pp) Very low or negatirze D/A ratic r.r"rX). i-.,;:t;o^1ii<e anterior Dorsal lin (d). Advanced
insertion of Dorsal fin (pp) Color patten:. Ceiiv,=d, r:,,r;"i.r :i,'r,ciiic design (dd). Sr,.iimming near bottom
(p) Breeding: bottom substrate (pp). Eioiope. î,ili.:.:i:t'=:ir:; and stagnant (p). Egg development.
compulsorily delayed (strict annual) (pp) Specllrci.i.-,s .-'o.vhite to blue bordei'and red sub-border
around Dorsal, Anal and Caudal fins of male (nci l;;::.:":;i;','r fd)" mid to lorver heaci. rieep blue in male,
during pre-rnating (d); Sold and blue markings (e,'<i:r:pt r:îci;:'{}'iiüe, red) on male sidr:s o\rer a brown red
background (d); rectangular shaped urrpaire,J fins i,,ittr*r.r.i ,:tensions (d). Distribution: coastal Guinée
to Liberia (d), in line with the refugiurn.
2.3.2- guineense and petersi superspecies (5). El*n;;,:ir brri'ii (d). High count at ,,rrnal, lcrver at Dorsal
fin (p) High D/A ratio (d). Little sexual dirnoLi,li,,i:, r . ,1 ,iirr-i;o 1pp). Little se;rliaLl ciichroniatism (pp)
Color pattern: generalized (pp) A faint :iu1;racaud.;ri cr-eiii:s :rr f'emale (d).
2.3.2.1- guineen,ee superspecies {Arcltittphj.v;:;t:it'tit,:; :;.;,.' j i-1 r ;-alge (p) Circular fi-ontal scalation (p).
Blue/green conspicuous markings on nialç sirl*:s iir':l i;ii:l qri). Specificities: darl,: lower Lread during
(pre)mating (d); no red marking on sides or i'irrs {p}. tiir i;.i:ul.i;rn: the Guinean Dorsal (ci), in line with
the refugium.
2.3.2.2- perersi superspecies {Archiuplrx;3sil:1,1t;. r-,rij-:-.') ':';. li<;me melanisn'l ii-, hcti'r se-<es (p) Thin
darlc bars on sides (-aybe convergently acclLrired. i1',--1i1 1i1.'1 :,i-.',r,1111i1-ic i:,pipb$ts) (d). Speciûcities: a red
post-opercular spot in male (d); a golcl 1c";',.er ltt"r,tL il-.;::ri.:, i-".at,rial fin (d). Distrii;utiol reiict i:: isolateci
coastal pockets of Côte d'Ivoire and Ghana t:i'.. aù.'-*, lri-':i11r;";; e:,:Linctioir duringtlie last dr5rperioci.
2.3.3- libet'iense, geryi and guigncn'di supersoecie s,.iict'io;ctitlt.t;r.tsemion) (10) Slender body (dd). High
count at Anal, lower at Dorsal fln (p) FIigh ü/.1,- ra'iio i,:ii. S'ironger sexual dimorpirism in fin shape than
the rest (dd). Low and iong male Caudal {in, as; AV;17;ost:;tii*t; ei cr!. (dd). A laint su,,.racaLudal ocellus in
female (d). Red conspicuous markings or-l merie sicies arr.i frn; irlrl). Color pattem. ilei-ivecl, r,.rith specitic
design (dd). Speci{icities. a da.rk mid-late:'ai baaci t,,n Jl,:,::ralç sides (also irr pi'ir:riiiv* /;;/t)tos;ctniott
lineages, asfrannt'erneriiposchenl) (d). contra;"1,t;; il,1;,i;.,,;,;;:;1.:t;:ion. the Caucial iin pattern is ciosed by a
red border, uniting the two margins (ci); recl cir:ts i#1:,:;'r,,r',',,'',. red. reticulations fu1a;';,1) anci brovnn dots
{gignardi) characterize male color paiirr-i fbi ;iir:i ::il;*rsûecies. Distlibution: coastai Gr:inée to
Liberia (d), in line with the refuginm, and gr;:Cirrr: ir:i;",'ri:r 'it-r !:i;gncu'tli, narth cf tire Guinea.n Sorsal.
2.4- Epiplalys series G9150). Breeciing. emûilg pianis; {,J,\".|j1 rïrpe: permanent Gi: siightly seasor:a1 with
1ow current (d) ESg development: maybe artifici:ilir..r rl,.:h.l,:ri (,:on-annual) (c1) Coior pattern: derived,
with specific design (dd). The proposerl lr'rterl:irir: irrz-rjriij nre derived from a urore detailed (non
published) study. Although these f,rshes ari rliorr. c-;;r,ri-i-.ri-ristic than Aploltosemic;n, in terms oi'the
biotope characteristics and tbrest covertilje, ttte.rr ap1;ea.r j-* 1;e exclusive to lowlands and ertremeiy rare
in the plateau (sanpyteliner^sls being the ev-certlcr:':- r'r'-.:r,i:,;.r: tc Apkyosen'tioit.It is h;rpothesizeC here
for the first time that this circumventing iio;:-cii-,r--,brriç; r;r-ipt'1'r, is associated rr.,ith their stani'l"still pikelike behavi or, except A 7: ley op h4L,1 iii strigi-ir" ii' - .).' i :
2.4.1- [:.piplagts {48149). Fiat Nront ic}. Siigi;'rrv .:/i:;1i':i1;iîtse;1 (.c1}. Rouilded anci r.,,ide mouth, exc.ept
Pseudepiplct4r (pp) Oblique snout (iil,:. i,rç':::îr,{i'o-*iri "';rr:i1ir,l(i (d). Closed frontal neuromast system,
?:,

:,

:-', .
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as in the Ccrllopanchax series (except Epiplct4,,s s..'r ). Tnigl ':j:ir11r: ,,. ., ,lrii, lower at Dorsal fin (p). Veii'
highD/Aratio (dd). R-emote insertion of Dorsal lln {dd). l'r,in.rki:ri si::,,.uai dimorphism in fin shape (dd).
Swimming at surface (dd). Fosture: straight in less reciu*riv* l.;,:as i;:p). Coverage: today in pritrary

forest (opportunistic), except bi.fasciatus, spilargjr"eirl.tr i.J). ';,a:;;,ht'.t.it:s. pike-like outlinr: and posture
(d); an oval golden shining spot onfront (also rnÀssiociee!/r;) ii). i da-rk iateralwideband, posterioril,v
(d) The Jasciolottts, bi;t'osciatus, sStilargyt'eiu.t, gt'cthct:?i n "= !.)-).-,-ir':: i11ay represent a inonophlzletic
group, defined by the absence of broad dark cross bars ante-r:i,lt'r.l-0,':,;rrl ii'a complete peduncr-rlar b,ar, by
the lack of "tear" drop dark blotch below eye, by the r-rvai si:zii;r,:i,i-..e Caudal fin, by the golden spots
on upper sides, by the thinly-lineated chin pattern. lhir si,-:,i:,i;;;:i', iess derived, major itneage has a
northern center of origin and may receive the subgenr-ls r']ir.-" " ', ',;piçlLs. A second rnajor lineage
contains all the other superspecies with opposite cirara,ct*;ris',r;::r {,i:'cot.:"tprimts ancl [',;euclepiola{r,s', iri
thewest, Epiplaÿs, inthe east). Thetu,-o groups iiar,'t lhe sairi: r;i:iirr.1-,irlicn, all around lo't^iltiud regions,
avoiding the plateau.
2 4.1.7-.fasciolahr,s superspecies (16). Very large ipp). Elorrgîi:',,:i,:,.:.,'(d). High D/A ratio (d). Golden
conspicuous markings on male sides and fins (pp). Specilicitles: sIi,:ht1v cblique dark marlrings cn sides
(also seen, somewhat diflerently, in the related ,spiltu'g1:re i:r.r) (ri); ccuble converging red lines on the
Anal and Caudal fins of male (d); oval shaped Cau.dal frn ir r:ra1e (*.). Distribution: coa.sta-i plain a-nd
grading inland of Guinée to western Côte d'Ir,'oire (rii, i* ir,,r. :i the coastal reflrgir-rirr; derived
phenotypes (anroltei, coccinalus, rololJi) are iocat*ci in a il,1:1,i,:, r''r;:,r.r'i ;:eai l"lzérékoré (also endemic
for ninùaeasls, in Aplocheilichthyins), in line lvith the Girii.el;:r -.:lrr r.,' r;i',rgium (Mont l{iniba).
2 41.2- spilargStreiu,s superspecies (hypotheticali.,, incl,-r*liq ,çct-:fr;ielinen,sis superspecir:s) (514)
Slender body (dd). Low and long male Caudal firr (ricii. Ccir;:r ,r(ll'j;);,lirus markings or.r nale sicies and
fins (pp). Coverage: today in savanna and gallery fbrest i1;,:. 3t--,;rrti,:lties: regular oblique dati< lines oq
sides and Caudal fin (d); a dark border on male Car-rijal i:* i4i. 1,.:rtililrrtion: vicariant Ta./Asciolctius.
northeasterly in the Sahel, up to Sudan and the Ccngo cu\,'eliê; ii',r,:shasa) (d), locally insiciing intc
coastal pocket regions, with or without speciatioir, as hi.ftr^;cislt;,s.
2.4.1.3- bifasciatus superspecies (hypotheticaliy incluciing c',rrr:,ry/le;'l sr;perspecies) (4/5). Siencier body
(dd). Low and long male Caudal fin (dd). Red con"qp'c,-l+r.r:r r..rti1,;ir-rgs on male sides and fins fild-\.
Coverage. today in savanna and gailery forest {p-). Sneciircities: r; ri::,',.:.b1e }ateral dark band orr sides of
both sexes (d), as in Chrontaphyosemiott (independerrli:,' icr,,i-ri;*L;1. ,,',e iower band being just slight11,
below the sub-median band of .spilat'gyreius-Jà.sciol«ttr,:: {'.i\,:. si:.re:: i rf'l-ed spots along iou,et boily base
(also shared by grahami) (d); extended Ventral (anri rareiy:)e,:1.*rirl) ijr:is in male (d); filamer^,iE in Dorsal
and Anal fins of old male (d); internalfeftllizatioii i* sr;l.r:e Silijar*n i;r,pr,ilations at leasl (d,t. The sister
species bifasciafit,s-bofinoien,sls form the most derived, br,r e.'<ieri-lri ,'';i;r1;hoiogy, sublineag.:) âmong the
above three lineages. The attached chettalieri supei.r;1;.::i.':! sliL-,-i,.s only the dark lci^,,er band.
Distribution: occasionally sympatric to fasciolatti,t-,r;;iic:t'17;.'t'::i;i.:. iy:, ihe coastal plairi fiom Guinée to
Bénin, in the Sahel, up to Sudan and the Congo cu';el;e (cii. Tir,; ir-,rpcthesis af chevctlierl closer to
bifascialus than to spilorgl"eizr,r is congruent rvith lire r,:ii;i 1lfÊ:rfl1,:,: cl spilc*'g;treiu,g in the I(inshasa
area (uniess it has been artificially introduced there).
2.4.I.4- grclcctni superspecies (Parepiplofits 5.5., âL lif eî.,Lrir ilrr-,{ril:),ilt1 af Lj:cocj;gtri!}u:;, part.) (213).
Slender body (dd). Low and long maie Cauclal f,n (,id) if çi ç1,1;r1:i;,.rc:,rs rnarkings cn maie sides and
fins (dd). Speciflcities: red pattern in chevrons {d); dar-k tr'ir" ci;liairT Lrals or chevrons, tr:mporary or
only in juveniles and females (d); a series of red spûts r,.,;:rt ir.-,;rei-bcdy base (alsc shared by
bifasciatus/chevqlieri) (d). Distribution: easterly vica.riant t* iJi;;,,,.i e,rtd ,:haperl, in the coasta-i plain
from Cabinda to Togo; restricted near the coastai f inge up tc L,anr!:ar'ér:ré (p/d), due to the coinpetitive
pressure of sexfasciahts, then more widely expaniled to the scu;h.
2.4.1.5- dageti superspecies (Lycocltpt'itttrs s..s.') (2) S1e'r4,:'r-,-,,ri:i,'llil) Lov,, and long maie Cauelal f,n
(dd). Red conspicuous markings on male sides and iin3. r,irr. r:c' r:.i,,rcrolrs (dd). Speciijcities. a led
throatpattern(alsoseeninthe speciesphoenicep-< oftl:u::';tr:i'ii, "':i'.r:";;'.:;suilerspecies)(d); ihelastblack
bar on male peduncle extends downward and beccmes a brca.iiL;r',.,i:.'f,-:ii.i-gin at Caudal iin of rnale (ci); 5
bars in total, bar number 1 , oblique and the iongest, bais .,r:-iii'ri,rr'.r 'i i1'u-tt.. I extend sli-ehtly irrto ,A,nal rIn of
male (similarlyin chaperi) (d); pointed lor.ver C;iiidal lir.: b. r,:ai* {1,',11':,1,2,1"i,, in chopari'S (ci). i;istribution:
relict and restricted to coastal fringes of Liberia tc Ci-;ana (c").
2.4.T.6- choperi superspecies (Lltcocyprinus, part.) (5]. r:lii;n:,::r,u: .:,:ri;, (cl). Red conspicrlcus maikings
on male sides and fins (dd). Specificities: similar tc dttEtiisi-urÉjrrpr-r{ries, irut somewhat iess siender alii
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with more derived color markings (stroii,, i-cLi ;i1..1,,ï,,.., ,,,iorrerl, here icr the lirst tinie, liom the
sexfasciafitç series to a close relationship rr,-itli ric1,'1'. 11ro ,'i;eçies eTzeli" locally s]4npâtric v.rtth dugeti,
being intermediate. Distribution: norLh.eriy vic:zria1L1. 1.;:;.;:i:t'!,:ltJli superspecies in Çoastal inlands and
foothills of Côte d'Ivoire to Ghana (rii.
2.4.1.7- sexJ'asciottts superspecies (Epi1,,kvr.1:i t. \'. i 1: ) --Ê;.i,î lp) Elongate bod-v (d). Red couspicuous
markings on male sides and fins (dd). Speciticitiel ij iia'r., i::rts r-,n sides, all rathr:r vertical, the upper
part being more variable (straight in the southerr lt.riiirlirii.ûns or obiiclue in the noilhern ones).
Distribution: in the coastal plain of v.,esteni.J'icii iri). iimited by chaperl in the north and
multifcscialars in the south, two distinctive lineage::..,,,i[h a. riniiarly barred pattern. .{peciaticn niay be in
line with microrefugia (as Gularopct::ch,::-::'1 Fi.r.lrtr:iril',,' :.'.'-^;ratric to cotnpo;:eirts of t-he g"ahanti
superspecies).

2.4.1.8- nrultifascicrrzr^ÿ superspecies Ç:,Stiplag;s rali.i iEi ,tlcngate bocly iii). Reci conspicuous
markings on male sides and flns (dd). Sceci{r*ii.ies: ir:lei:m.ediala thinner and tempcrary bars on srdes (in
total over 12, also seen in some popuiations r:i ,u;t:::k,:,i:;rtlrtl; arici of dageti) (ri); red tlamecl Caudal fin
(d). Very similar ta sexfasciatus in body and fic shares. biit may be separated by the numbei' and design
of thevertical bars, the closed frontai neuron:ast paii.erl {pl r:ii other Epiplaly^r} Distribntion: southern
vicariant of ,sex/asciatus; in the coastal plairi of ilai;*ri {:;.:,rri.ii ,:f Larnbaréné) to Ca.binda and in the
Congo cuvette and its belts (p). Frequentlv symi:a"irir.r f{-: r.:,'rllpr-;çents of the grr-rh*:t;i superspecies and
to chettqlieri).
2.4.1.9- Pseudepiploâs (1) Small (d). SJieu,ier :.:i"; /(r1.' I-,orn, peduncle (d). Lov, ancl lor-rg male
Caudal fin (dd). Golden, if any, conspicuous r,'rarl.,"ji,q:;:-rii;liili:;ides and fins (pp)..Fosture: sir:aight near
edges (p). Specificities. no dark bars but broaclei -: iinqs id). dark head (d); elongate sviord shaped
Pectoral and Caudal fins (d); 3 median and iruti:r ;'ed itcr-:l ,:,r mate Caudai fin {d). Distribution: relict
near the coastal fringe from Liberia to Guinée (ri)" vir:alia;-r.iLri io t{ageri superspecies, v,'ith wirich it mav
be related (in contrast to the sympatric jct-sciolci{r.t1.
2.4.2- AphyoplatlLs (1) Small (d). Slender bor1.v (cki I Hi.rl l-:l t,, .^tto (d). Low and 1on,q maie Caudal fin
(dd). Strong melanism in both sexes (pp). tslue ccnsl;icu.c;.ri, nu,rkings on maie sides and fins (cl). I.1o

darkbarsonsides,unlike Epiplaÿs (p). Sviiilii:niiis.t*;,.i -rr:riire (d). Posture: passir,'e, inprotecteda,reas
(d) Specificities. a pre-mating clani;iitg ieii;:i,i,.;, :,.r,r,,1a:,"'-"e#ly acquirerl at i*ast aiso by the
Aplocheilu.ç blockii superspecies, llles!r;iei;iri:;, ilr{;:::iti;jf i.,", i:)!1ii come viviparo,-ls Poecitriins); iariceolate
Calrdal fin shape (d), not oblique mor-iii'r ,..p) a::t '.:. i::*''l':::,rit-ul. blaclc lor,.rer lip, as inpct,nchax (d); a
dark and gold lateral line from snout to behind e-ye i,ti;,.,;...,;,ic sLlbmargiiral iine all arounci male Cauclal
fln. Distribution. endemic to the Congo cuvette trldl. irr r,t,tie+tion w'ith the lakc Tuinba i'eiugium. An
externally rather primitive phenotype, as Adnmcts, .,.aIlh r,,.li,;ir il is occasionally syrlpalric

3- South American Rivulins (195/i98). Sm,:otir 1-rr,'i:r;î;,i.ii,Jl. ii.11ri,e1 outlines (pp) L§o hump back, except
Cltnolebias s.s., AustroJi.rnduhrs (d). Disproporticr:aie sr,,r.ûir1. brrt oblique in Tt'igoirccta.t. l.Ioewa (d'1
Sexual dichromatism, with subduecl female. e:icep'l ,r/.!'{..1i:t1:; i:.i.ri some components çf {'ilrc{thi«,s' :;.,ç.
with no dichromatism and Cltnolebict:; nigriTsint:l.t: 21,rf i:f ii, "'!ii, Sinrp,toticl:lkS*"'*rith e, dichromatic
distinctive pattern (d).

3.1- Riviltts series (1I91121). Flat itont idi rlirç;;:lr.i 1-innfai scalation, erccpt l,{illtrich/h1;,s.
Anablepsoide,s (p). High count al Ana1, iorvei r.î i;r,fsa.l i'rii, except Auslt'afunr.*rhts" l{illei'ichlhSts,
Neofundulu,s, more primitive andAncûlegl:;oidc,';. i']ï{!;'iii{.!!'{:1i.., tuperspecies moi'e derirred (p) No sexuai
dimorphism in body shape, except Pi/nn*, l'.4ilfe;'i+:lt:'r1:,,, {i;t:t'olebias (p'). No sexual dimorphism iri fin
ray count (pp). Posture: passive, in protected area.s, Êrrc,,ii-,r .ri.:,irllus and the obiiqLle mouth group with
'li'igonectes,ll[oenta, Renova (d) (details in Fllbel, I !r!)i];':.

3.1.1- Austroftmdulus (2) Very largq (pp) lleei: u*r,1r shape (pp) Sliglitli compressed (d)
Occasionally with a hump back (pp'i Very i.rigir. i':;:;i,...: ii -.-"'r."r;ii1 end Anal fins (pp). High D/A ratio (d).
Ntlarked sexual dimorpirism in tin strrape {d.tl,'i. 1:. i',-i.,r: r,,,-r,., '..ii;:liiliacar-rcla1 ocellus in Èrna1e (d). Dark
limited band thlough eye (p). Golden consiricucr.r,i i:'ir],îiiiu*rs on male sides anci i'ins (pp). Strong
melanism in both sexes (pp). Color patteni. ge;ilzi;i,'.:t.. r'.,;;,]. §r,r,irnming near-boîi'"ln (p) )3reeding.
-,iii:;,r,'i'-11
dives (p). Biotope. ephemeral and stit.gilant {i:;
-:lne jumping activit.', in trjbes (d) Egg
development: compulsoriiy delayed (sti:ict annual) (pp). fr,,.rerage: today in savanna and gailery forest
(p). Specificities. darhlypigmented anal t;at-''illa* {,i1. r.'"t'Ii,gh transversal scale count (over [2) (pp).
separated from the closeiy related Rsalçavi*'2tr T-'r*.iei:.ri'.), lr-:ri., *fu'pr" the diving behal,iol, tire spade

shaped Caudal fin (with upper and lower e>:tensions) anci lh,.: j:uir:i; back in male. In total, a ',,ery
primitive lineage, by external characters. Distribritioi-,. ci;asi.al i,il.i'; oi' iiofthern Soutir limerica, in
relation with the Maracaibo. Apure and Guiana r efr"igia i:i,i.
3.1.2- Rachovia (4). Cornpact body shape, occa.sionall.'.-i'il t:. r:t.:','i,:J ba-ck (p). Slightly compressed
(d). High D/A ratio (d). Very low LL scale count (cicli. &'iarlriii sç:i.i.rlii '-iimorphism in fin sirape (dd). A
faint supracaudal ocellus in frmale (d). Dart. iimiteri \'..i',.1i ;.'*:.:.rtlii *ye (p). Golden conspicuous
markings on male sides and fins (pp). Color patterr: g*rrcrr.ii,r,":il. but less than Att,vl.i'oftnc{rrlus
(especially the species pyropunct,dtu) (:pp) Swimming .:ei;t hci1l.-.rr ip) Breeding: bottoryr substrate
(pp) Biotope: ephemeral and stagnant (p). Eehavioi sc;:;r; i,,i.li,:,irr* activity in tribes (cl). Egg
development: compulsorily delayed (strict annual) (pp). Cc..,.:rz"i;ç'. i:;ttiay in savanna and gallery forest
(p). Specificities: lyre-shaped Caudal fin r,vith a biack i;oirjer ir rn;:ie (,1); a lower oranrL- ilargin at
Caudal fin in male (d) (a1so independently acquired in ?;rp.i,,:,',,;:'"' .'1 c/.). Distributic;i. similar to
Atstro/ilndulu.s, but not superimposed (more rrresterli,, 'b::i l*l:t i::i.:.:::':.:i,:].;. in line ta,ith its more derived
status).
3.I.3- Pituna (3). Compact bocly shape, occasioLiali./ 1vi1h ii i.;r:-r;ii.l irack (p). Rounded ialeral sha.pe
(pp).High DlLratio (d). Marked sexual dimorphisr,i in tln sr'iaire (,j"dl. A faint supracaudal ocellus in
female (d). Dark limited band through eye (p). Colcr paiie;'ii. i}-::.rvi':11i17.e;J (pp). Swimming near bottom
(p) Breeding: bottom substrate (pp) Biotope: ephemerai i,nd sTaignat:i {p) Behavior. sorre jurnping
activity in tribes (d) Egg development: compulsorilv cleiaveC, iri.r'ir-:,. airiruai) (pp). Coi,erage. tcda1, il1
savanna and gallery forest (p). Specificities: a consprcuous i:1a:1.- i,';rsi-r:i;ercula-r blotch (d), goiden spots
all overbody sides and fins of male (p) Distribution. clisjirii,:t., :,r;:rli.ire:n coastal Venezuela and inthe
central Brasilian plateau (d), the southern components rvith a::*1;lir";r:1y l*ss primitive status. iu-betrveen,
the Amazon cuvette has been invaded by another rlistirrct f.i*earat: {,.i\.,icr,:::'rs). No western cûrnpoflent yet
known in the Amazon belt, unlike l'lerolebict.v. ÿrobabi'.';::)t).i,: lL r r:s,: much r,vider distribution and
restricted to smaii regions not far from putative refugia (A,rrr:i"e" Âiagrua.ia...).
3.I.4- ÀüillerichthlLs (1) Small (d). Compact body shape. c,ccaslcrali,v -with a cuived back (p). Roundecl
lateral shape (pp) No or simple frontal scalation (pp) '\/er/ llri, çi:ri'ris a.t Dorsal and linal fins (pp).
High D/A ratio (d). Little sexual dimorphism in fin shape, r.:iih r.-.'.rrr.d*;i Caudal Iin (pp) FJo supracauclal
ocellus in female, but a series of black spots along the ri:iiiii,r-,r; i1;;j. Ll:rrk limited banci through eye
(p). Golden conspicuous markings on male sides ancl fjr:s i1r1.1. i-.+icr pâttem: generaiized (pp).
Swimming near bottom (p) Breeding: hypothesized i;:ritli::: :i,ri,srr:.i,: ipp). Biotope: ephemera-i anri
stagnant (p) Behavior. some jumping actirzit,"r ii: tiibr:; iri, -g,g ,-l;",,'-':lsp11snt: maybe compi:lsorily
delayed (strict annual) (pp). Coverage: today in sava.nla i:rL,i lgalii;,-l ir,rrest (p). Specificities. 2-3 gciden
bands on male mid Anal fin (d). In total, a very primiti,,e Diierrt',,,i;e ,,i, *xternal charactei-s (mai'be the
most in the llivulus series). Distribution: relict in a. sma11 po.;L;r:t i,r ,.:estal eastern Vie:rico (d/p), that
may be linked to a micro refugium. It should have cclcnized ii-s piac,,: ;t very oid times (i.e. long be{bre
the Panamean isthmus).
3.1.5- Pterolebios (10). Strong sexual dimorphisrn in iln sha-po: {dr.i) .}ark limited band through e;",e (p).
Swimming near bottom (p) Breeding: bottom substrate {pprt "iiiair;1"re: ephemeral anrt stagnant (i;)
Posture: straight near edges (p). Behavior: some jr-ulpitg *cti..,il-',' in r'ribes (d) Egg clei,elopment.
compulsorily delayed (strict annual) (pp). Specificitie!: ::,:. r.r;,:,rr-1,,r*:'r:.uiar marking (d), specific to
sublineages. black tn peruen,sl,s or red iî, v,i,ct:i'tit':tij,?,!i,i. ,.:,:-':r.iili.:. ;I..l1d ringeC (like a buttedly) in
longipinnis.
3.1.5.1- peruensi^e superspecies (6). Very large (pp). Cor:r»arr i,;rii:,: rrirâire ip). Slightlÿ corLrpressed ld).
High DiA ratio (d). A fàint and rare supracauda! ccelius ri-i tèrr:ai,: {d,). {]*lor pattern. gene.ralized ercept
the species penrcnsis (pp). Coverage: today in primary lirresi ,r , i,..,l,ilcities: unique bioad dark bars
on sides and fins of both sexes in peruensis (d); orange lorr;er i;;ar.q;i;r ln inaie Caudai fin (cl); extended
Pectoral fins in male (d). Distribution: western belts ci'Amaz,:n ü"ivell*. along the paleo epicontinentai
sea (p/d).
3.1.5.2- longipinnis (2) and zonctttts (2) superspecies. Iire1,1;rr1;" i;:). Seep body shape (pp). Strongly
compressed (dd). Very high D/A ratio, up is +i7 (dd.)" iJ;-, 311.-,11ç;ir-1,-,;;.. ocellus in tèiirale (pp). Goicien
conspicuous markings on male sides and fins in "ieriica.i t,'.::i: it,;il.i,etlJ or çherrrons (so,.ri-iier-ir) (p1;,}
Coverage. today in savanna and gallery forest (p). Sueeifrclil*;i. )'.i..:i^/ ir-:ng and filamentor-is CaLlciai iin
in male (d); very extended Ventral fins in rnale (alsc rii 'i':'isc;ry'*es, independenfli, 2çnu'pçd)
Distribution: disjunct, vicariantly from the peruen.si.s supeispecrer ir ii';e south. In the north (zonctnt.r)"
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sympatric with Au,sh'oft,mdulus/Racl'tot,ict.,,;ith a sir:ilii: ril:'iri;:rtion in the Llanos (d) anci in the south
(longipinnisl, along the northern and soi"rlhern pa.l*c ei:ictlir.inental seas" up to no*hern Argentina (p)
(also locally, near Santarem-Belem in the lov,'erÀin*.,.,1i. :';i',;i??).
3.I.6- Rivulus (89192). Slightly compresseci (di" except ;t ot'woi'rittrs. Marked sexual dimorphism in fin
shape but less so than the other grorips, anC exci:p1. (-!ti'{.:r!.1!.; and nrurnnratus sulerspecies (dd). No
extension or frlaments in male fins, except rçr:iar:c;ite;'rli;,',:r sirûeispecies (ventrals) and one component,
granscrbancre, of the geayi superspecies (p). i'{o ci;irl< iri*rii ihrougir eye (dci). Ccior patiein. derived,
with specific design, except marmoralu,t. qtli77ç{;'ç1.ti:':'.é',: S-.r-imming near srii{âce, except ült'(ttus, at
surface (d). Breeding: egg-strander (dd). tsiotcpe: i;eiili.r.ii{:,i,r slightly seasonai uiith lorv current (d).
Posture: loose and downward, except cr.lralus ana.fi'e;;t:;..;,,i'slrllerspecies (dd). Beharrior: strong jumping
and aestivating activity in tribes, except trl;'tt!tt:;li.lr ;:rt rii=.,eisp11snt: maybe ailificially cleiayeci (nonannual), except hculii (d). Coverage: today i* prilai'., ihi-esi. ',,,iith exceptions (d).
3.1.6.T- hcu'tii superspecies (5). Very large (pp). Elcngaic i-,,r;i5,(ri). '"/ery higl: DiA ratio (dci). Remote
insertion of Dorsal fin (dd). Very high [-i- scai';.],)r.rirr ipp). i{igh and short male Caridai fin (pp). A
distinctive but irregular supracaudal ocellus in i*maie {ric.,i. F"er1 conspicuous rna.rkings on male sides
and fins (dd). Breeding: bottom substrate {pp} .!gg dr-el,^cment: possibly dela;r,eci (semi-annual) (p)
Specificities: 3 series of dark spots on ilosterloi siCcs cr-:,;,,;-.a.il (c1); broad traasvei-sal darli bars on back
and upper sides (d). Distribution: the Guiana Shieki :,r.:iri the northern !"ntazan belts (d), usually
sympatric with components of the stria.ted iineaglr:.
3.1.6.2- peructlnts superspecies (5). Large (p). Cor:fiu:,i: \.;r:ij shape (p). Shorter head (p). Very high
DIA ratio (dd). Very high LL scaie couni iol;i, b;t irur i:rg,ii i"iarrsversal count. i{igli and short male
Caudal fin (pp) A distinctive supracaudal ocelius in iiiriair iid). Gold conspicr-io,-rs ;ria.rkinqs on male
sides and fins (pp). Specificities. irreguiar 1tL;r3:: t'. i.,,, r i..lotches on sides and irns oi r:lale (d). in
total, a rather less derived phenotype. Djsi"ribr-;iicr. ir:r,:i::irli io highlands ani tlieir fbotliills at the
periphery of the hcn'tii superspecies (d).
3.1.6.3- urophthalnuLc, lintoncochoe anrl nrîct'op6,e s11;181§1,rer.i*s (22). Elongate bocly {d). \rery high
DIA ratio (dd). Remote inser-tion of Doisai i1n (dii). ,ri- i;is:initive supracaudal ocetrius in tèmale (dd).
Red conspicuous markings on male sides ancj fiiis idc,l. Si:ecificities: red striations in 10 lines on male
sides (striated lineage, but maybe polyphrletir\ co:,ii;;,.'i,,,r:,i rr-iused in 3-4 broader lines, posteriorih,
(d); unpaired lins with a symmetrical patt*i'r'r i,.i ria;ir r1i2.i:,t,:.iy1and light subrnalgin (d). Distributiorr.
opportunistic all over northern South Arrerica. in the alrâ.lci.i cuvette and its belt anci tl.re coastal plain,
up to Bahia (d); probably older phenotyi:es it reit;,:1': ,i ,1r,'t.:itt va-lleys, along the paieo epicontinental sea
(p/d). Remark: the distribution of Riwlu:; elorry;trlu"':; {wrth very high scale courrts) along the paleo
epicontinental sea, may also mark up the c;r-igi;:, cf thr: gr{-}r,ii-'}.
3.1.6.4- scutensis superspecies (4). Slendei"bi:d_ri (iei) ',1'1'.,' hilgh D/A ratio (,1d). il.eincte insertion of
Dorsal fin (dd). A faint and rare supra.caudal oeeltr*s qi, il31:-i:.,1Ê (d). Golden conspicuous rnarkings orr
male sides and fins (pp). Color pattern: genera-iizeil ,ipi-r,. ;i1rr.;iflcities. gold/grean sei-ies of spots on
male sides and fins. Distribution: in the tsrasilian c*i:stai ;;l;ili ip/il), with speciation iii iine ,arith putative
refugia.
3.1.6 5- isthruen.sis superspecies((1111si{6Ttithilt',t;,i'i1 ll. l'ri:,i,iate body (d) Remote insertrcn of Dorsal
fin (dd). Sexual dichromatism (subdued), r,riitir ciisi-rrct rrriiem ,îar v'eberi oniy (ci). A distincl"ive but
irregular supracaudal ocellus in female (rlrii l"e,i -,;r,su,.-:.-ri-r.'t inarkings on male sides and fins (dd).
Specificities: unpaired fins with an aslrmlnêtîiÇz1t ÿ?:Itrl-,-r, ti'.i.;i-ii i:rargin and light sr-ibrnargin, contrary to
T/omerivulus (d). Distribution. central A.mericr, lr-i; . .: .. i:i'li invasion wave up to LtleNico (tenuis).
with speciation in line with putative micrc reïLrgia. 'r.i:e sj;ee'ri;s, primitive in nofitrlern South êmerica. is
still unknown.
3.1.6.6- elegans and glaucus superspecies (l r.,r;ir,',,'r',',i,,,','', I l) i;iongate body (d). Very liigh D/A ratio
(dd). Remote insertion of Dorsal fin (r1d-). 1:{o rrupi'acaucl:,.i ccellus in female (pp) R.ed conspicuous
markings on male sides and fins (dd). Specificities: re,d clisç.*tinuous lines of spots on male sides (d); a
crescent-shaped (white, blue or gold/red) celcreC -{a.u,irl [r,i in inale (d). Distributicn: centra.l America
(dd), as a seconcl invasion wave up to Costa ll.i*a {.;';,:rr:,:;;,',,'1, ,,,iiih speciation in lirre r.r,,ith puta-tirre micro
refugia. The primitve species in norlhera South ,/3l{Tr;'firlr; ir: highlands of Coiombta. magCctlen«e.
'1,
3.1.6.7- cylindraceu,.s superspecies (1{nrlErs s.,s.) {lll}\ it-tt:;i (d)" Compact body sha.pe (p) F{igh D/A
ratio (d). Side scaies, irreguiarly positioiied (irp) t" i':.,it..upiacaudal ocellus in lèmale (ci). Strong
melanism in both sexes (pp). Color Ëa!1:e:r:'..)î:ï:i\:';:':',:\r-','i ,'.,:). Specificities. ur]l],--i Caik pcst-opercular
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blotch in both sexes, contrasted with shining bh-re in rnal:: (ili. :iii;tr"ii:i-rtion. relict, as ar. clcl lineage,
confined to 2 Caribbean islands (d).
3.1.6.8- rnetr'ruoraltr.ç superspecies (2). Large (p). Coii:ç,;rc1 bî{i, 1:i-lr!3 {p). R.ounded lateial shape (pp).
Very1owcountatDorsa1andAna1fins(dd).Hig1rIii,lir-at;.
(pp).Very high transrrersai scale count (about i5) {»i;). Sice :;;a1*:, ir:regularly positiclecl (pp) No
sexual dimorphism in fin shape (pp). Littie se;ual dimolirhisr-c in iin shape (pp). A distinctive
supracaudal ocellus in female and also male (dcl). Goiden c.jf,:ii;ii-r*.i-tr:-, nalkings on maie sicles anci flns
(pp). Strong melanisrn in both sexes (pp). Colcr patteir. ger;err,;t;:,r,:i i.;p). Biotope. brackish. to marine
in mangrove (pp) Specificities: simultaneously, a i:iactr< *cJst-.i[,rrii.jr-:,,.i-i ulctch and a supracaudal oceilus
in both sexes (d); a black circumcaudal border iu nra.ir, {;ri;;,:l irr ,/,!':cfitrduitrs, independenth,acquiled?)
(d); one component, nt(olnorollrs, is a selfing irelnl;i;hrorir;t itl;;.;i: iota.l, maybe the most primitive
lineage within Rivulus. Distribution. discontinuous ii'oin Ît';;'tï:,';,,. ,-iasLi fo Florida, aicirg ihe ccast
depending on the presence of mangrove (pp/p), the scr:il:erlr *ü.i1rûrr:,t,t (carrdowargiuatus) is, by
external morphology, even more primitive. trts extension ir: pi'ci;r1-.1-t- 1inl<er1 to that of RlcizoVtitorc e{ al.
3.1.6.9- fr"enatus superspecies Qla). Slender body (cir.1). iîigl: -1-)7'i:. ;'aii* (c1). Low and long rnale Caudai
fin (dd). No supracaudal ocellus in tèmale (pp). Blue Lronsp;ci..ri,-;':-is .ii:ari.;ings on male sides and fins (d).
Specificities: a laterai black lower band on sides o'l' bottrr se.tes (ir.,l, permanent in female; a blue
iridescence on male sides (d); straight posture. ,1qr^ i.' ;:iiil-r';e.i.;;::i (p) A very derivecl lirreage.
Distribution: the coastal plain of the Guianan Shield (d), ',,'iith sÊei:ia.iit-'i: ir; iine with putative refugia.
3.1.6.1A- gecyisuperspecies (a/5). Smal1(d). Slencer bi:iy iiic,r" ,i"'-r-v i:*eir"rncle (d). High ü/A ratio (ri).
Low and long rnale Caudal fin (dd) A faint supraceiir.iirt a-,i:;,i::.::,, iàinaie (d). R^ed conspicr-ror-rs
markings on male sides and {ins (dd). Specificities: il ;:t.;:-:;,;,'l',i::-l-red shield on rnaie, as i:r
Aphl;osenion s.l.; red and blue chevrons on maie:lirles (d), a di:;h i/:irllcj:ary ririd-line bantJ on sides of
both sexes, with a prominent post-opercular blotch (cl). Distrih,.:iir-.:-, ihe coastal plain and neighboring
highlands of the Guianan Shield and the mid to lo'..ver A::nnz*.il,.c1;, ,,;.ii: speciation in line rvith putatir.e
refugia.
3.1.6.1I- punctalil^ÿ superspecies (7). Smal1 (d). Elongate l;orii, i1i ''rlew liigh D/A. ratio (dd). Remole
insertion of Dorsal fin (dd). Sexual dichromatisrn, rr.,ith disrir;, i-i,i,::rn far pmctutus, anly (dd). A
distinctive but irregular supracaudal ocellus in {bmale iiicl). Ii.,,,-, !;rlisiiriclrous markings on male sicles
and fins (dd). Specificities. darker chevrons on male piJsied.i sirro:: i,i; rMith many simrlarities in terms
of external charcters to the geayi superspecies. Distrr'br-rric.r' t-!tc i-1r2*i11un plateau and surroi.ri:dirigs Li1;
to northern Argentina (p), i, southern vicariance 'ro ihc gett;:i sr-r1r*;'s1-,rcies.
3.1.6.12- ot'ttctlus (3) and beniensis (3) superspecies. G*rl1i i;i). iii:ncer'Uody (dd). i-or,v 6;edrurcie iri).
Very low count at Dorsal (d). Very high D/A ratia iridi. Prr;rrlüi* it-rl*.tion of Dorsal firr icid: -i-cw and
long male Caudal fin (dd). A distinctive and exceptionali.,zlâigr ,'i;irrii;r:rjCal ccelius in female (dcl). tied
conspicuous markings on male sides and fins (cXd,:. Seeirr,lilgl,v i:r;:eiel"l stagnant lake sur; oiinclings ip)
Specificities: the unusual size of the ocellus (d); for awt*ltr,,,, E1.ii:, r::irj. recl squarish spots on postericr
sides (d); for beniensls, the fewer continuous lines than t*'r-tpitltt:iii::,,ir.i ll-elrark'. beniensi,r mâ)i also be
considered as a southern offshoot of uropletkoh,r:t:.:;'i!t:;1;r1i-;1.,;,lii;yt3 tr rlolivia. Distributiory. ontatus is
restricted to the Amazon cuvette and the upper *.i,-,oç;. {.d ,.
3.1.6.13- hreviceps superspecies (2). Elongaie bocly {ci). }iigll i-:,'., r:r,:i; iri}. No supracaucial ocellus in
female (pp) Red conspicuous markings on male sicies and fip1l i,Ci1). li,;*cificities: spade shapecl Caudal
fin in male (also in the related reclocaudaars) (c1), dark tempr:;'ai.y ir..ii,,,+r (not median) bancl on sides of
both sexes (d). Distribution. the w'estern Guiarran SLrielci (c1), in i.hr': i:rir:,'L and the neighi;cring plateau.
3.I.6.74- rectocctudcrtus superspecies (3). Elongate 1-roclv {d}. -"lei1, lrigi: D/A ratio (dd}. A distinctive
supracaudal ocellus in female and in male (dri). F.eii conspi(-r-i-iclrjri ræii;i;ings on male sides ancl {ins (cid).
Specificities: a supracaudal ocelius in both sexes (c1) r:lil r'ii; :i:,,i'r.: t'and, contrary Ia l»'eyiceps.
Distribution. vicariant to breviceps in the Venezuelian ntaiea;,1 riiii llrrsz.)n western anrl ncfiherir beLts
(d)
''
3. I .6. l5- cttratrr.s (and ob.scru 'irs?) superspecies (, 1 r,r5l.'u
'ri, '. ' , i l,.,iarl' (dd) Slencle ' b,:dr lCri)
Low'peduncle (d)" No or simple frontal scaiatioit (i:it;. ïel',1 isr.::, i1,'i;1;11 at Dorsal and A.r:al fins (drl).
Very high D/A ratio (dd). Remote inserlion of'üorsai i-'ir,. r.,,ilh lli:,-'.r1 ,1;n insertion behind Anai ending
(dd). No sexual dimorphism in fin shape for ctlrr;lu:; oni'1 ir;;:.,. 1," -i r, --' rd. loiig maie Cauclai in {cld) l'.lc
sexual dichromatism for atrafits only (pp). 1\Io surracai-rci.ai o;eiius i;l tbmaie (pp). Strong melariism in
both sexes for crtralus only (pp) Dark ba-rs cn sides {d.). Svii;riming at surface, r-rnal,rle to sta1,
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downwards (dd). Speci{icities: far oïrctTtts;, her*i i-,ri-,;uii--, ihan deep at intei-crbitar {i), upward
orientation of Pectoral fins (d), 4 to 6 cbiique bars {r;i" i.r. i/ç^rï ic-w oermanent and prominent black band
on sides (d). Remark'. obscl{rus is assigneç1h+re l}si:,.iiL;: r.i. 1lûi-ntrnon osteological character has been
disclosed and because of its coherent meristi*s, distrii;ui.ir-r-r ,:'i:ri ecology, its cokir pattern, though, is
closer toJrenotus superspecies. Distribution. ':n* ::iuz.-c;r rrr.j'./cttÊ (d) in a specialized niche.
3.1.7- T\'igonectes (6). Very large {pp}. -Blcngal.e bcC'r.,{,:j';. S1ir,3nt1y compressei (rl) i}ointed moutir
(dd). Obiique snout (dcl). High D/A r-atir-r ir.-l]. .[,::rru;:.r; ::-;i.:ïiiûrt of Dorsal ltn {dd). Strong sexuaJ
dimorphism in fin shape (dd). No supracaucai oceil:is ir: i;:rr,rle {pp). Dark limitecl band throLrgh eye (p).
Red conspicuous markings on male sides anci l'ins {irJi. 'i'.:lcr pattern: derived, rvith specific design
(dd). Swimming near surfàce (d). Breeriing: bc'i.tr;:r s:.r1:lIii:Le (pp) Biotope: ephemeral and stagnant
(p). Posture: straight near edges (p) Eehar,ioi: soii:c, jurli;irrg activity in tribes (d) trgg development:
compulsorily delayed (strict annual) (pp) toverz,i4t.,. f,:rday in savanna ancl gallery flcrest (p)
Specificities: slightly flattened body at A:rai fii. ievei i,-i,r, 1.he very extended Ventral fins (also in
Pterolebias longipinnls) (d), the fusecl 1ii:e"r or-, jj{,rsi:":fi{,if iriLim (atrso inL{oemc a:r.rlt llivtrht:; linçoncochae
superspecies), the orange lower bancl on maic C:,ri,.l..; i;:l:.,ri ;r. llctchot,ict, l4oenui1, the ,:bliqLre snout
(also in À,,Ioenta, but less marked). Di"ctiil-rr.rticn. 'i1:.:, ;,,r';r",:11,.:l r;lafeau, south oithe.È.iilazcn beLts (p/d).
The older species, by external characters {*plochcll*i(!::';: l:i :-;1-;i:i's io be southern.
3l 8- À,{csetnu (a) Very large (pp). Elotgaie bod;, i;',) lil:;,:;;il,compressed (d). Fcinted inouth (dd)
Oblique snout (dd). Very high D/A ra.tio (cid). !{-emcri ;:i:iir"iicn of Dorsal fin (dd). }{o supracaudai
ocellus in female (pp). Dark limited band throlrgh r:','e Lçl Ii,:,:i conspicuous markings on i:rale sides and
fins (dd). Color pattern: derived, with spec;llc riesi.-l:, l.:d,r Swimming near si-rrf,ace (r1). Breeding.
bottom substrate (pp) Biotope: ephemera.i anit sierrtaiit i,:). l]6r1.,.e: straight near edges (p). Behavior:
some jumping activity in tribes (d) Egg de.zeionmç:n1: {ilmplrlsorily delayçd {strict annual) (pp).
Coverage: today in primary forest (d). Speci.flciiic;. t:.t:-i;.r',',:1,':i:,i. J}r:ctoral fins in maie (cl); ciiscontinuous
red lines on male sides and fins (d). Dislrii.,iil,icr-r . '-.1:,: t,::.'t'ii..n currette and its beits n*ar the G-rianan
Shield (d), in northeaslerii vrcarianc e i.t'i':' i ;qi i t i e i: J',:.:::
3.1.9- Renctt,cr (1) Large (p) Elongate bcdv iC;. iilrgr;'",,,,:r-,-riir-essed (d). Pointed mcuth (dd). FIigh
D/A ratio (d). Marked sexual dimorphistr in firr slir irr.' iriri',. À laint supracaudal ccellus in fi:;nale (d).
Dark iimited band through eye (p) F"ecl cor:spiclri)r-1:,:; r'nari<iligs on male sides ancl lins (dd). Sr,vimming
near surface (d) Breeding: bottom substrate {p1-,) riir,rr-;i.r. eohemeral and stagnant (fi). Posture.
straight near edges (p). Behavior. some jumping acl.ivrf)' :rr i;-rbes (cl) Egg de-.,elcpment: compulsorily
delayed (strict annual) (pp). Coverage. Today in 1-,iiiiii:-r"',, rl,'iest (d). Specificities. a- silirila"i- outline
(except the head) ta llitniltrs (horiii superspe,:le:;i 1,":f i; ;"i-.lj i:ûntinuous iine near tlie i:ase of male Anal
fin (d), discontinuous in l\lfoenm and. 'i';'igr tii''c:ft:.!. c]i!i.ir!.i;ished liom the t.,^,,c rela.tecl lineages ol
TTigonectes andl\Aoerucr by the less deiived rrorl;hc,l:::,,',' ?:":i ccior pattern. Distr-ibi.rti,:li oiil;v linorvn
from one locality in Venezuelian Amazoli (cl), r:r'1,-,zilhi. ;l 1/!',:sterr. vicariant of litsat;ttt.
3.1.10- Neoftndulus (5). Large (p). üompai:t ir,oi;'shai;e (i:). R-ounded lateral si.:ape (pp). \rery high
counts at Dorsal and Anal fins (pp). Ver_ri inv rL ne*:::iir,'r r':ll' ratro (pp) I-ittle se:<ual dim.orphism in
fin shape (pp). High and short male Cauciai tirr (1rp). lli, .:::.;;:,;r,udal ocellus in tèma1e (pp). nalk limited
band through eye (p). Golden conspicuous n:arkingr ,rii :rr:,ir sicies and fins (pp). Coior: ïlatteril: derived,
with specific design (dd). Swimming near i.,r-'rt*il i;). r,:;::eding. bottom substi-a-ie (p1-.'). Biotope:
ephemeral and stagnant (p) Posture: loose anC d.r!ii,,',,.;,ii iiid). Behavior: some jumping acti.;ity in
tribes (cl) Egg development. compulsoi-il1i ieia-ye,:i is;rici :i;:rrua1) (pp). Coverage. today in savanna and
gallery foiest (p). Specificities: a crescent sliaperd lcl*r at r-.,1-:ar.l frn of inaie (golcl ancl bla.ck), also in
Anal fin (d). Distribution: the Brasiiiai't :jii,tezit:, frild. si1r.li,r,r::i liirîoundings ip). Tire oliier sirecies, by
externai characters (ontcttipitulls') appeilr;, ic be sli-rîli*,.,1
f,

3.2- Cltnoleôlas series (70). Convex ftcntai sha.pe llp) {-l;ïriliar lrontal scalatior.r, exceot Cltnolebius
(p). Frontal neuromasts (numerous) in trvr-e-shape,i .r;railri{,i:r (dd). Strong sexilai dirnorphism in fin
shape, except some components of Lly;iole{;ici:; .:.:;" {Ltei,l. i"to supracaudal ocelius in fèmale (pp) Dark
limited band through eye, extended ûnli l,i {',.:}:;:i1,1'1,,;' ,,1-",,,. ip) Swimiiring nea.r bcttoill, except
Ple,siolebias (p) Biotope: ephemeral ;li:rl :,iri;iia.rli :ni. ir';sture: passive, in protected areas except
Cynolebias s.s. (d). Behavior. no jumper, ri, ,r'ilr-:i; ,,,,; r.irio ir*veiopment: comtruisorii;,, rJslzted (strict
annual) (pp). Coverage: today in savanna nirt4, i.r.:ii*r-., r":: ':ii., 'r.r.i)î;jjt Canpellolerilc,i (p).
3.2.1- Cltnolebia.s (26) No or simple **r'ti,.1,,,,::i1r,,i;: :.,;,:',1. "l*rÿ high counts ai Ilorsal and Anal fins
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(pp) Advanced insertion of Dorsal Iin, except p{};'(}.::;:t,';r;tjii:tt-,i.){.;ir',
I{igh and short male Caudai
'1;p)
fin (pp) One to several darlc blotches in the centei- i',.i.':''î,;:r,,- 'r,:'i,'::,, i:rl:ept Ssot'o.rtts supersp*cies (d).
Breeding: dives (p). Strongly primitive, by external clu.i:.iiiis.
3.2.1.1- porosus superspecies (Cynoleblas s.s.) (12i. Veiy iargc (i;;i. ileep bociy shape (pp). Rounded
lateral shape (pp). Ivith a hump back (pp) With a discofiiiri,;iï,v al i,ei"ir (pp) Very deep peduncle (pp).
Rounded and wide mouth (pp) Very small eye Ciait-leter {y,x,") 1/rrr, 1,:vi or negative D/A ratio (pp).
VeryhighLL scale count (pp). Scales coveringbases,riall urip;i:ii'.:,.i ii,r; (pp). Little sexuai rlirnorphisrn
in body shape (p). Sorne limited sexual dimorphisr:i iri fir i-r.,, i,-a.iii,. {ri) [-ittle sexual dichromatism (pp)
Extensive and angular dark band through eye (pp). Gotr'Jeir r:ons1,"ir;;"r':-' ib n:rarkings on male sirles anel frns
(pp). Color pattern. generalizeci (pp) Fosture. :iî,"iiigl.t nllri-i:.ri::r',,ir ,.', Slecifrcities. cannibelistic (rJd),
gape-shaped mouth (dd), rrrith prominent enlaig*ri T::r:1,,t;. ::..i, ,)t:rr:nothobranchius otel!*!u.ç" a
conspicuous upper spine at opercuium margin (d) ,i. vr:iy l,::;.ri.riii:-/,i ,ri',"-agr,, by external chalal,cters, r.vitit
specialization: the most primitive in the Cjtnoîcliir:s seri*i'. ;,);:,1'-ji:i,licn: the u,,estern slopes o1' Serra
Mantiqueira and related highlands, lrom tsrasiiiar:' Sei iac iC) Lr.: Fe.rana and Paraguayan Chaco (pp);
stemmed fiom the Llruguayan and Argentinan c*asiai ;:i,au;.. -u,,i'eî:, ri rs syrnpatric with the 2 cther
lineages. The older species by external characters {.elc;!ryr't,'i '- --"'r r"Jr',-).\'rl,r pt'ogttcrllnr,,;) aopear to be
southern.
3 21 2- bellottii superspecies (7). Deep body shape il.;pi. 3l'c,iruir, i":anpressed (dd). Lor.v DIA rritio
(p). Strong sexual dirnorphism in body shape (d). Strong se>.ui,i *imcx-l;,hism in fin ray count {rl nrcre
rays in female Anal hn) (dd). Sexual dichronre.iis,t:. ',',,';11'1 1'r1:::;'11'r Li;:.it?i-l1 (dd). BlLre icltsùicitcu.s
markings on male sides and fins (d). Color patteri':. gtuer;-:1::r,": .,.,;-,. ,ripecilicities: distii:gi.rishecl fioni
nigripiwtis superspecies by the larger size (p), the hi.gher i"i/,i i::i.ilr',r,hictrr is never negatirie (ci), the
presence of ctenoid scales on male sides and fins (also ii., ,i;tr*s;i,:: ;qlrrrrsr.qpocies) and the nrore rierii ed
color pattern. As nigripinni,s, it lacks red pigments. Disiribui:ci'i: lr;,vvizinds of Uruguay, Argentina,
Paraguay and neighboring Brasil, along the paleo epiccinliueid.:i rlr (up).
3 .2.1.3- nigripinnis superspecies (9). Small (d). Deep body shrpc (r,l) Strongly compresseci (dd). Very
low or negative D/A ratio (pp). Strong sexual dimorphisin ii: l;r:ii1' :li:iiü* {d). Strong sexuai riimorpiiisil
in fin ray count (4 more rays in female Anal fin) (ii). Sexilai ilir;i;rm;itism, r,vith distinr:tir,.e patterr
(dd). Blue conspicuous markings on male sides ancl firrs (c1). []ril:' ii?.,,i.s]fr1: derivecl, r,vith si:rciLir elesign
(dd). Specificities and distribr:tion: see bellol{ii" r,,.'itlt r:,itich il i: riiti,,-'::; al'+zays sympatric (pp)
3.2.2- Siwpsonichthl,,.s Q9). Strongly compiesseci. e1i{l.l 1lar.1':i l-i :rr,,:,::li:,t i,lhitei') (clci). Circrrii,i fr'cntai
scalation (p) Ve,y high counts at Dorsal and Anal fir',s {-oiri. J',ivirîr:eL1 insertion of Dcrsa,i titt, e:icept
v,hitei superspecies (pp) Strong sexual dimorphism in boii',, s.i:.i:pr i';ij. Sirong sexnal dirnorphisrir in fin
ray count (4 more rays in fèmale Anal fin) (dd). Sexual .dicli''c,rairsli:r, rvitl'r distinct pattern (dd). Cne to
several dark blotches in the center of fcmale sides, e::cepL'û()/'(j.i!ls:r-iper5psçiss (d). Red usuallir vertica.l
conspicuous markings on male sides and fins, except thc specie;s-nffrnr,i chacoensis, costni, cott.stcnrcioe
andwhitei, which are more primitive and distributecl a"T i1r,:; i:rr.r'.1';lr-n periphery (dd). Coior pattem:
derived, with specific design (dd). Breeding: dives (p).
3.2.2.I- boitonei superspecies (5). Compact body shn.p,e {t;'r. l"i..,," ,,. ,/ ,, r-iriio (p). Specilicitii;r;. bli-ic bars
on preopercular region and belor.l, eyes (d); bir-re nlarlrin-<i:r .jr 'it:.i.,1iî'tlîedt body backgror:nd ip), ctarir
bars on female sides (d). Distribution; the BrasiJia.r rlatrarir !.-r/l::, ,.-'i'Sera h,Iantiqrreim ruii r-tiali:C
highlands, between Brasilia and the Sertao (p/d) (ra; e. il' an-r i;r ']:' r': , ,' ,l ), except the cential irai-t oi' iir,:
region, occupied by notahn.
3.2.2.2- ttoîohts superspecies (4). Sma11 (d) Compa;t bol:,, ll'r:,.1.,0: ;.,-:,: Very low or negal,i-;e D/A ra.tio
(pp). Specificities: 3 anterior bars, darker than pcstr:rior i;a.i: ilr r;:a1r: i'J); female, with dark marhings,
not bars. Distribution: see boitonei (in part sympatric. fiom th* ii;rii;.i,,j. iu*wledge).
''.,
3 .2.2.3- flantmeu^ÿ superspecies (6). Srnall (d) Eicn,gai.a barj,'i (i;'';
t:::i 1*rr', or negative D/A ratio (pp).
p:r.:c1oisa.l
ieqj,.it'i,ri)" llien fitramentous unpaired fins irL
Specificities: red reticulations on male tiont and
male (d). Note: the southeln species, trilinecitus'. is irvpc;rj;,:::ri:::;r'-., i:i:i'e to shorv a rei;railçabie cclor
identica1'yvtthbojlottej,/tlol'a/ussuperspeciesrvithi;",,11il1il:.;
3.2.2.4- chacoensis superspecies (2) Sma1l {d). i,'crr:',:;l;r l,i,','i,,i f,il.oe (p) Low DiA ratio (1:}.
Specificities: body and unpaired hns of male, inteiiseiy.Liiâi;i; .r.:ii'b:ii,riii with white dots (inciepencientl3,
acquired also in bellotTii andnigipinnis) {d';; el*t,gai: ii:;'sai ;r.,,1 ,,,ri:r ijns in male (e>rcer,rî rr,,siai) {ci)"
blue submarginal line on all unpaired lirrs o{';;r"1,: (ii). l'ioi* -iir '-,;'.'.;,iiy eescribed species, .i'!it*t'u:rtio.s'r.rs,
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Distribution: the rvestern part of the
to the Brasilian plateau lineages (p/d).
Brasilian plateau and neighboring
3.2.2.5-whitei superspecies (4). Compact br:rly sX.:ap* {r). liigir -D/Aratio (d). Specificities: not deep
bodied (d) and compressed lineage, slic* head; light liia.;.1'.ir;r.s ûil matre sides (except mj,'et'.si" red and
derived) (p). A relatively more primitive lineac* r.,, r.-::.-ir'-nial ciraracters, especiallf its southern
components. Distribution: coastal plain of .qcu'ibeeist*ir lirasil (p/d) (componeirts are missing to
exemplifu the vicariance in the north rvith othei ,\iwr;:;r;:;iciçth1ts lireages and in the south with
Cynolebias).
3.2.3- Terrancrtos (1). Small (d). Elongale boc'iy irl.). Sligiiil:/ compressed (d). Lo-'v periuncle (d). High
count at Anal, lower at Dorsal fin (p) Very iov,, 3i- ,1'1:!:;:i.i-ie I-)/A ratio (pp) Advanced insertion of
Dorsal fi, (pp) Little sexual dimorphisiri in bor,i'" sira-a.'e 1.r.'I. l',lc sexual dimorphism in fin r-ay count (pp).
Blue conspicuous markings on male sid,es anci iii:s, '.ti; r- rior pattern. generalized (pp) Breeding:
bottom substrate (pp). Specificities. male rvith twisteil *li-)'.,ir"r,r,:l i'ins during mating (d), extencled Dorsal,
Anal and Caudal fins, the latter being bilcbate {di. 1;.;r,,,t1.:,1 ,'erilial fins (d). Distr-ibution: litt1e hnown;
2 distinct regions, the Llanos and the Ven*;l,t*liarr j'ir.i:12-,{.rr,rii'i;tcco (d).
3.2.4- l\{aratecoctra (2). Compact body shape (u,1. Sliglitlv ûoi.npressed (d). Deep peduncle (p). F{igh
count at Anal, lower at Dorsal fi" (p) i-{igh D/A ratir (ri). ;..iiile sexual dimorphisil in bocly shape (p).
Strong dimorphism in fin shape (dd). Red conspicr-ious taikings on male sides ancl fins (dd). Color
pattern. derived, with specific design (cld). Breeding: ,Ji:,t:s {p). Specificities: deep blue branchiostegal
membrane that is projected during mating (i!), 1ozer.s,r:*sh.!.ireal Caudal in male only (d). Erternally
similar ta Terranalo,s, except the Caudal fin sh:.ii;i 1i..1 lhe subdued fèmale {d). Distribution: little
known, both species in the swampy PairtanaliÂraguaia. oiE;;isilien plateau (d).
3.2.5- Spectrolebicts (1). Dwarf (dd). Slender i;cci-',,i;lill. r;lightly compressed (d). Lou, nedrxcle (d).
Very high counts at Dorsal and Anal fi;ts ipp). F1igti L;/i ii.tr'; (d). Little serr-ral dimorphism in body
shape (p). Some limited sexual dimorphisin ir fln rar, c{:,irr.i:. (il). Low and long Lnale Caudai fin (dd).
Pointed Dorsal fin in male (but not Anal) (d). Biu,; i.:,r:sr,'irlous markings on tnale sides and ftns (d).
Color pattern. derived, with specific design (rirli. Êreec1itq. llirres (p). Specificiiie.q: body, translucent
(similarly to some Aplocheilichthyins) (p?); a setni-ci:ri,:', sl,ii1:ed i;lack blotch at i.nal fin edge in rnale
(d). Distribution: only known from one iocalit.,, i:: Àiàquaia i:asin (swampy Fatitanal of tsrasilian
plateau) (d).
3.2.6- Stenolebia,s (2). Dwarf (dd). Elongate b*d.l idi. ;q,lir,.itly compressed (d). i.-otv peduncle (d).
High count at Anal, lower at Dorsal fin (p) Hisir -Jl/À rar,ç igl\. Some limited se.ti-iai climorphism in fin
ray count (d). Low and iong male CauCrri iir irirJ-). Ëe;ii *+r:s;icr-rous markings ol;;::ale sides and fins
(dd). Color pattern: derivecl, w-ith speciiir rl;:;i1:n i'dd\. iii':,r.:r.iil:g: dives (p). Specificities. ;:ed flar,recl
basal Dorsai tin in rnale (d). Distributian. ioi:.1-i';,in i:lt:r: r, i;-* iccalities, only in Ccias ancl in Àraguaia
basin (swampy Pantanal of Brasilian plateau) (irl. liir:::oi;:bias, Ple,ciolebict.v, I'cipiliolel;ias form a
monophyletic assemblage, which may be .',icariat.li.
3.2.7.I- Plesiolebias (3). Dwarf (dd). Compact bcCv sinira ii,,). Strongly compi'essed (dd). High count
at Anal, lower at Dorsal fin (p) Very lo.*, or neg;ri:iv* ]-il,lr r:tio (pp). Very lor.ri LL scale count (dd).
Some limited sexual dimorphism in fin ray count {d;. ';1,:d r:o*spicr-rous markings on male sides and fins
(dd). Color pattern: derived, with specific ciesig* (rii,;. llireding: bottom substra1e (pp). Specifrcities: a
pre-mating dancing behavior (indepeird*n{h, s.çq.,;tel ;,, l:r.st also by Aphyoplcl1,s, the ,'lplocheilus
blockii superspecies, Proccrtoynrs and samr viv',i:aroirs ili:eeriii::s); a red stripe on anterodorsal part of
male sides (d); oblique, but nr:t complete bars cr:,:rli* l,rd.es (d). Distribution: i<no'-r,un fi'om a ferv
locaiities, only in Goias and in Araguaia basirr tl.s.,var;i:y Pa;:iar::il ciBrasiiian plateau) (d).
3.2.7.2- Papiliotebias, subgenus of Flesirsiabitir.; i1,: llr:iail id). Deep bociir sir:,pe (pp). Strongly
compressed, even flattened (dd). i{igh D/A iatic {;i1 ',i",-, i*-ra, Ll- scale count (dci). Strong sexual
dimorphism in body shape (d). Some limited ge:iirâi iiirnorphism in fin ra1, eol,tr,Or. Golden
conspicuous markings on male sides ancl fins (oi.,-,). i*1+r i;atiern. derivecl, rvitll specific clesign (dd).
Breeding: bottom substrate (pp). Specificities: Çhi:,rii.tç: i:is, completely on maie sides (d); a postopercular blue marking on male (d); rectangLrlar sha.r;eei ,r,'i:; fu in male (d): fèma.le ecluai to iarger than
male (p). Distribution: the Paraguayafi ani Er;lrriiar',,i:';-.;:; rr.r,'il), in southern vicariance ït' Fle,cialebitt,ç

from central Bolivia, is a northern coirpoilent, accci:d1irg i'-:

Lrs.

Paragr-ra-y/tso1ivia i.n vjc;ri"l.a,.lrt

s.J.

3.2.8- Cantlselktlebic.s (3). Srnali (ci). {)om{:ac;t i-;;;:,,;,,;1t q1i1'1,".ç {;:,;. :liightiy compressf;.i id). Deep pecltrncle
(p) Very high counts at Dorsal ai:C ir.n;ii fir,s {lr.il. iri-'rli, 1:-,,-r,' or negative D/A raiic (pp). Adyanced
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inseftion of Dorsal hn (pp) Very low LL scale count (dci). L,iti:i: se.',,-r,ri ciimorphisrn in boiy shape
{p).
Red conspicuous markings on male sides and fins (dd) Some 'i"rj,;ir :rn-'.;ual ctirnorphism in dn ral,count
(d). Color pattern: derived, with specific design (dd) ilreeciing: irtlcr:r substrate (pp). Cover.age. today
in primary forest (d). Specificities: internal lertilizaticn ici). male urogeaital pupiltà. is eiolg-ated and
connected to Anal fin (d). Distribution: southeastei:* Bra.sillan toi:stal piain (pp), vicarianily to the
southern Cynopoecilu.s and the northern Leptolel;iu.t
3.2.9- Cltnopoeciln,s (1) Small (d). Compact body sirape (1 ). Siighii-,'iolnpressed (d). Deep peduncle
(p) High count at Anal, lower at Dorsal fin (p) 1/err. iow ri- :.i,:ria,ii.;e D/A ratio (pp) Àdvanceci
inserlion of Dorsal fin (pp) Little sexual dimori::hisr,-i in -\c*-i, 5fu6.pe (p) some liraited sexr:al
dimorphism in fin ray count (d). Strong melanisin ir; b,rth :-.,:r.:i: {lri}l Colôr paitern. deiivecl, r,vith
specific design (dd) Breeding: bottom substrate (pp). Spe-lirlci:;,-:s. ii,e -,ïrst anil nn râ1rs ef male are
put together to form a non-operative gonopociium. in:t :ro il:it:r-irai rèrtilization (d), o tyide lnid-lateral
dark band on sides (d) Distribution: see Ccrntpelk;!ebict:; {.p1;,.
3 2.10- Leptolebias (7). small (d). cornpact body shape (r.) sii$i:r;Jv ccmpressed (d). F{igir counr at
Anal, lower at Dorsal fin (p) Low D/A ratio {p). .i-itrle .';e.ru;i riiir-l:r-nliism in body shape (p). some
limited sexual dimorphism in fin ray count (d). CclCen ccilsüii:r;.:',s i.:;arl<ings on male iides ancl fins
(pp). Color pattern: derived, with speci{ic usualiy -,,ertical iie:;ig.i iiiili. Er*eding. bottom substi.ate (up).
Specificities: Ventral fins with a united base (p?), reri "shi.,i,,i" i-, i,--i:*.,:"lercular region cf maie, as i*
Aphyoseruian et al. and. Ritry{us gealti superspecies {ri). .Dis:-;-ib::iici,: ::,.:* Ci.rmpellotibius
{1:1,j,\.
4- African and Madagascan Aplocheilichthyins (o ;). Dispiûùiri';'ir,i.i,: ,,;or-rt (d). Lrpper fi-oi-ital scalation
type, except Pantanodon, Aplocheilichthys (d). Frontal neur*rnâ-qts (limited) in often Ciscontinor_rs
grooves, except Pantanodon, Lqciris (d). Very large eye iianiet*: (ridi. hÆarl<ed sexual dimor:ptr-rism i1
fin shape, except Laciris, Àüicropanchcx s.s. and Àploakaifi,:i;i!;.);:t icrl) tIo sexual diinorphism i, fin
ray count (pp) No supracaudal ocellus in lemale (pp) l'.to dii'ir l,rzi.nri thL'ough eye (dci). Sr.rimmilg near
sutface, except Laruprichthys, Laciris" Aplacheilicl:îk:ts' iri) Breeciing: among pla-tiis,
Procatopus. Lcmtprichthys on rocky substrate ard {.r.tt:iri:;'vhici, r:r r,.-ii:gic. (d) postur-e. straight "rr*pr
in less
reclusive areas (pp). Behavior: no jumper, in sciicols ipp) i:.t :iuv:,llirment: shofi and harciÇ clelar,r,ed
(strict non-annual), except Lontprichthys (dd). Coverage: t;iizr1, iil nrirriry forest, except l,\it;.i;pc*:chax
(d). Specificities: blue shine on sides (except Lccit,;ti'!t:t;!q, 4ÿ\s:i;,,ilir:l:;hj.'s) (d); "lampeye', sta.te (ct); a,
dark "net" around side scales, not red as tn l,lc/ho!;rçntriit.ç iir;, rr :t:ir-r dark median line cl sides anclanother, not always, along lower body base, behind,*na1 'Ill iil;, û-ri-rent aliometry in gro,*th, exrepi
À4icropanchax ,s.s. and Laciris (d) (details in Huber, iÇ9Ba.,h).
4.7- Pantanodon (2). Small (d). Compact body sha.pe (a) :rlo.t ft-nn:
id). Strongly compressed (rld).

Disrupted upper outline (d). Circular frontal scalatiori (p). Frcr:ii:l rici;rcrnasts in deep groor...n (p) Fligh
D/Aratio (d). Advanced inser-tion of Dorsal fin {pp) Ver',, j6-,.,,, t,i_.:aale count (aà1. Str",['sexual
dimorphism in body shape (d). High and short rnale Cau<ja-i fi,r ipl) Color pattern: generalizeci
ipp).
Biotope. brackish to marine (pp) Biotope: Ëû1-:^ûeü,.ltt *, siir:r.,ijr., ,,,-asor-,ài with 1or,.,, currelt
iLll.
Specificities: nearly closed opening of mouth (d), no f;lrein:ri i*r:rr: (d): ûiteiing activity (d); spiles at
-:
Ventrai fins in maie (d); a short Dorsal fin base, v;ith ti:e largrsi: ;:,rai i,'n base (d); a marlred ciisrupiio,
in body outline at the Dorsal fin level (d); wing shaped Llcrsal l'r.i i;i r-rale (cl), distinctive frcm ,tnai
1a;.
Distribution. disjunct, in coastal eastern Afica {sitrhin;t:;lci\ ard ii l:ast northeastern irdaclagascar
(madagascariensi.s), the 2 species being very dilièrent b,i exte:-iis.l characters, seemingl_v ftoL the
limited knowledge (pp)
42- Lcrmprichthlts (1). Very large (pp). Deep bocly sl:iite {.pt.t,. :.11",.,e>; fiontal shape (pp) Strongly
compressed (dd). Deep peduncle (p) Pointed moui.h (ciri). Ecli,ir-l r;r*r;t opening (p).Fiontil-neriromasts
in 4 pores (pp) Very high counts at Dorsal and Anai fins. but r;î't e,:,t.:27
{pp) \Àry i',igi, nle (-r 27) rario
(dd). Very high LL scale (and vertebrae) count (pti) Sicto scirier. ir:'eguiarly pôsitioned (pp). Strolg
sexual dimorphism in body shape (d). Stronger se.xuai riiil<;r;:ii,iii,,:; rii iin shape (àa;. Very higl insertion
of Pectoral fins (p). High and (re,y) shorl male Car;dal ijn (lp.: {}.:il,:n conspicuous mârkings on male
sides and fins (pp). Strong melanism in presenerJ nater'l;l ri,:,c1.1", ie:.es (pp) Color pattei-n: clerived,
with specific design (dd) Swimming in mid r^,,arers {r;;i r:ti-c.::,lir;ÿ;. ûil rocky substrate (p) Egg
development: longer than other Aplocheilichthyins filâ-':;iir- rr;.;;rcialiy delayed (non-.:rnillai)
ià).
Specificities. strictly lacustrine (d); crescent-cur-v'e-.1 caudar fi1 si1:1.': iu male; itriation of golclen and
blue spots on male sides and unpaired f;ns (d). h: totr-l 1r,uiii.1r , rl ' is,, -i,e most primitive pirenotÿite br,
tLjO

external characters, knowing the fact iiiai. '-ci,si.i,. -.--.s,. ...-r, ,,, ntore pritnitive phenotype may still be
discovered. Distribution: endemic to sliore rvaters *1 iahe T i:.n;;anyika (p).
4.3- Laciris (1). Very large (pp). Elongat.' brlCy Id)' 'rrrt.r -diçl lateral shape (pp) Frontal neuromasts,
absent (dd?) and vestigial channels (dd?). [iisii ccui,u :r ê.iui, lorver at Dorsal fin (p) \rery high D/A
ratio, with Dorsal inserlion at or behind A.nal {in enri;ng {c,:ii Very high LL scaie count (pp) Little
sexual dimorphism in body shape (p) l.,lo se,;i;al .iiin,,.r-"i,i:, , i,; fin shape (pp). Strorig rnela"nism in both
sexes (pp). Color pütern'. generalized {i:pr). 3'.i,,ir;,rri;:; ,,:: ::;riri {e.;en deep) raraters (pp). Specilicities:
vestigial sensory system (dd?), strictiy iac'."rstr-ine (u), i-,ti;,l.* ir"l), a broad dark vertical border on male
Caudal fin (d). Distribution: endemic to deep u,eters .-iiia.i..t :-',.iouard (p).
4.4- ALicropanchax (7). Convex fi'ontai shape (ppi. i-,r,,'..', ,.t';,-1'"r*ç1e (d). interorbitar, unusually n211sw
(d). High count at Ana1, lower at Dorsai fin lr) I{igir l.: ', r-âtio (d). Little seruai climorphisrn in fin
shape (pp) Littie sexual dichromatism (pi:) Cclor pa,-i-ei-i;.. gerreralized (pp) Biotope: permanent or
slightly seasonal with low current (d). Ccrierage'. lc{ra:'i ju s:varina and galleiy ir:i-est {p) BV external
morphology, the older phenotype apireai-s tc be ir: r:i:rj:t;r"n ,i",i;.ica. where diversity and endemicity of the
lineage is highest (center of origin?).
4.4.1- loati superspecies {A4icropcrnchot:;..s.1(5i Siend;1'I,,rçi,'r irid}. Rouiided iateiai shape (cp) Little
sexual dirnorphism in body shape (p). Specificities: i;qr1r.ui'iT cf-the male to be sr:iailer than fèmale (d);
little, if any, shine on male sides in some speciec {p), n: :r1lcr::etry in grow-th (p} A primitive lineage.
Distribution. primitive, fiom eastern Atiica ro nc;ihr^.,esielr ;Jambie, through the eniire Sahelian zone
(pid)
4.4.2-kingii superspecies (2). Elongate bocii'(ri) 3c;l:ii,i:nt, deeper thanthe other component and with
preopercular pores (p) Distribution: heterogeneous ;lnei t-:,:oriy knor,vn, at the ncfihern (Nile) and
maybe southwestern periphery (lake Tchad and coastai T+irc I rti' !üicropctrtcltsx.
4.5- Lo,cttstricola (22). Convex frontal shape 1e1) I-Ii'-;h i ri;.r-ri at Ana1, low-er at Dorsal firr (p) Little
sexual dimorphism in boriy shape (p). Serr-ral ci,;hi'oi'.':.r1,;,. ";.irith subdued femilie (d). Color pattern:
delived, with specific design (dd). Distribution. rr the li.'.i vr.iiey and surrounciing regioils, including
Angola, resr-rlting in a complex pattern. r.,,itli plr-tie.l s-,.iirp1ri'ani allopatryr, lollorving tectonics.
4.5.1- Lacustricola s.s. (5) Elongate bocly (cii. Sjig;,;11, :crnpressed (d) ;{rgh 1}/A ra-tio (d).
Specificities: a broad lateral mid-side band in bcth se;tei; (r,r.i; a moderate upward disnrptioii in body
outline at front of old male (d). Distinguishecl lrcq l"i:e 3 other sublineages by its larger size
Distribution: probably originating from eastern A-nricle/Zar.r.:, ivhere it is highly diversified (p).
4.5.2- Cynoponchax (6) Compact body shape (pi Eourd*i, lat-eral shape (pp). Somer,vhat deeper
peduncle (p). LowD/Aratio (p). Specificities: a sltort anr i',rrrcled, tàn-shaped Car-rdai,ln itr male (cl), a
vertically oblong post-opercular darl< blct,-.ii {..ji t'ibi:-i'}'.rt;:'':: tastern Africa in the coastal plain and the
neighboring plateau, up to the Rift lal<es {inclurie;:1) i;-')
4.5.3- hutereoui superspecies (7). Ccmpacl bcd;,, -i'ri,1-,..', 1,.,, riiightly compresseri ri.lj Fligh D/ii ratio
(d). Specificities: dark transversai-to-rays markings on i.nc ûrsterior half of unpaireii. fins oi male (d),
mozarc markings on male sides (d). Dist;-ibuticr- r.rî3iir-,-, lrr.rti {incir-lding some tribr-rtaries of lalces, down
to southeastern Africa) and mainly the Corgo cuvfltte belts (r"rp to the Car-reroun plateau, rvith
canterltnensis) (pp/d). Southerly vicariant îçs ÿorottc*tcîçs:ç rçoi ;ntuti.
4.5.4- johnstoni superspecies (4) Siendel L.cdir (ricll ilici.'h'ccmpressed (d). High D/A ratio (ri). Blue
conspicuous markings on male sides anci fins (ci) .!1;e':iii':,'ir:;. rvell separated blue spots on male sides
of both sexes (without gold spots, as tn i.omrsrichil;"1,,:ii id). nisffibution: along the southern Rift valley
to coastal southeastern Africa, via the Zambezi river (cp).
4.6- Pot'opcstchox (7). Convex frontal shape ipp;. Slighli;i c,liorr*ssed (d). I-.ovu,peduncle (d). Frontal
neuromasts in 213 pores (p) Ve,l lc.ov c*urt at lrc;-:r;l ,::rri Ài:al fins (drl). i-iir:n I}li! raiio, except
Congopcmchox {d). Little sexual dimcr:pirisn iu i::r,.,- ,i-:.,: ii;p,i î-or.r. and ionig;lale Cairdal fin (dd).
Sexual dichromatism, with subdued ièrirale (d,t.C,:lo,'-:,:r-i.iorn: derived, with specific design (dd).
Biotope: permanent or slightly seasona"i .,vitli loir,, ';;iin-îi'ri iii). S;:ecificities: a posteriorily cut Caudal in
female (d); extended Ventral fins in rnaie aL i,:a.si ic:.;; ,ii".,i,er-iiil sirining blue zone ou maie sides is
divided into 2 trands, except not'ntcini {a1sc in }'jft:tçp!r.:tr,';':r.:. :nrlependently acquirerl) (d). Because of
the lack of collections in rhe southern riTllge, rls p:s:iiie '.:i:r-iiii cl origin cannct ire estabiished but the
somewhat less derived characterr 6L {]i.,rrgolcit;c;;r;.c aiiil ;i;r piesence of frcntal pores (instead of
channels) in southern populations of él:;irgcl,' ilfcir.'i.; ii. s:.-:iii,reril center of origii:' fin tire piain or the
cuvette).
,1
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4.6.1- Congopanchux s.s. (2). Dwarf (dd). Slender body, but som*viiraf iess than the related lineages
(dd). Very low or negative D/A ratio (pp). Specilicities. biiobaie *crsal and Anal fins in male, r,vith
filaments (d). Distribution. endemic to the (western?) Congr r;rn;eLie {p/d), in line with the lake Tumba
and the lower Kasai refugia.
4.6.2.I- nncrophthalnrus superspecies (Porr;pc*tcliç:: ,';.:;.i i3l. :iii,r'r,:tr body (dd). Elue coi-rspicucus
markings on male sides and fins (d). Specificities. a coiolecl ,.;;ir-r;, ;'c-rt:'ty led) border on male Car-rdai
(d). Distribution. coastal plain from Cameroun to Côte d'Ivoir"e (r'i), ',,,,i|h speciation in line r.',,ith putative
refugia, near the coastal fringe in freshwaters.
4.6.2.2- scheeli superspecies (Poroponchax part.\ (1). Slender bo,j', i,:,.1). Biotope: brackisir to marinc'
(pp). Specificities: a more greenish hue on male sides (<i). extremei'7 icng Ventral fins in nale (aiso
extended in female) (d). Distribution: coastai piain fioin Gabcn to T'iigeiia (at least), in brackish waters,
notably near estuaries (d/p).
4.6.2.3- nornruni superspecies (Poropanchax parT.) (1rt Elonga.te ircd,,,' {d). Somewhat deeper than the
other Poropanchax components. Specificities: oveia.li blue/sii'',ei',, :l:r,.i;::j cir sides (p); darlr transversalto-rays markings on the posterior region of uitp:-ii;e'-'1 fins ci:-rrlt {,--1,i. l"!i"qtribution: coastal piain i.lom
Liberia to Guinée and the Sahelian neighboring zones, nci"ti: oi'1,1:t-. '-i1,i1ç;1n Dorsal anci easlerly lo iire
upper Nile (d); occasionali), sympatric withA,,{ia'og;t;nci:cr.r.s'.,.: 1,.,,-ii r,,:i-rarently not with llrc ninrbcrerisis
superspecies (competitive exclusion?).
4.7- Aplocheilichthys (1). Very large (pp). Deep 'ooiiy shap* ipp). Iiiighriy compressed (ct). lieri, deelr
peduncle (pp) Pointed mouth (dd). Equal snout opening (p). Circr-,1a.r irontal scalation (p) inîerorbitar,
unusually large (p). Very low count at Dorsal (d). I{rgh }/A rati,-, iri', :-ittle sexual diurorphism in fin
shape (dd). Strong body shape dimorphism and dichromatism (d). i.,:igh atcl shorl male Caucial fin (pp;
Golden conspicuous markings on male sides arrd fins (pp). Ci.lcr pfltor:n: ctrelived, la,ith specific ciesign
(dd). Swimming in mid waters (pp). Biotope: bra.ci;ish tc nrnrl;',,,'' ir,p). il;otoire. permânent or slighti'',
seasonal with low currelrt (d). Specificities. pin-pointed profiir *i r,i*per maxillary (d); somer,ira.r
extended Ventral fins in male (as Poropanchox, indeperrtreirtl'.,, ac,::irir:d) {ci). dark and goid tla,nsversai
bars on sides and Caudal fin of male (d); mid-Anai fin rays exiend,e,1. iLren truncated posteriorily in iriale
(d). Distribution: brackish and even marine waters (soa.wniug ma,v i:l cbtained in pure sea water) fion.r
Angola to Gambie (pip) (and opportunistically ripstreâm iir iilland watetrs, up to 150 km); fiequeniif in
sympatry withPoropanchax scheeli', the putati.ie cenler of cr:igin is:ouihern, in line with less deri..,ed
populations in Congo.
48- Hylopanchsx (1). Dwarf (dd). Elongate body {d). Siightl}/ Ço*iir1'essecl (d). Lo* peduncle (ci).
Branchiostegal appendages in adult male (d). High caunt ai A:ial" r':riich lower at Dorsal 1in (p).
high D/A (+13) ratio (dd). Remote insertion of Dcrsa.! {rn. rr-rste:'ici i.,: ,À,:ra1 ending (dd). \,/eri, lonv"rery
I-T.
scale count (dd). Strong sexuai dimorphism in i:od,y slap-= iil; 3,::ir::1 clichrornatism, "vllth subclueC
female (d). Color pattern: derived, with specific d.esign {dci). Iiiarcii:r. permanent lvith sûine current
(dd). Specificities. very 1ow transversal scale court ltr a relatir,,sl1, il,'s'1-[odied phenotype (ci), postopercular scales, strongly enlarged (d), dark "iret" more prominr:i-r1 (shared with {p^ropcinchoxl.
Distribution: the Con-eo cuvette and its western belts, in Co;li1c a;:d Gabon. Seemingiy, a deriveci
northr.vestern offshoot of the vicariant Hltpsopo*chtrx i.1lü;. i'nii',,hi ii: ieiation with the iake Tumba
refugium.
4.9- Hltpsopanchax (6). Deep body shape (pp). Strongly coc;.pr,r:rsr::i i';.lC). Disrupted uppei outline (d).
Pointed mouth (dd). High count at Anal, lower a-t l-}or-sal irii irj. ,-,glr D/A ratio (d). Strong serual
dimorphism in body shape (d). HiSh and short maie Crir-ld,al trr: {ir-..). Ll:---:,-ral dichromatism. rvii'ir sLrbdLred
female (d). Color pattern: generaiized (pp) tsiotope: ilerman*nt ',,,lil srme ÇLrrrent (c1c1). Speciiicities.
the most deep-bodied and flattened lineage (d); a sirong disn,1;iri,-. .1; rlis frontal outlirre and in îhe
lower body behind Ventrals, forming a keei in oiri rnaio ici). iic-cu*cl riai-k v,ride chevrons on male sides
and markings along scale margins in both seres (C). iiistribrition the r:i'ritheastern, eastern ancl sor:theln
belts of the Congo cuvette, southwards up to the Zambezi 'uasin {i;irii.
4.I0- Procatoptt,s (.12). Flat front (d). Strongli, ccmoressed, eyen fiattened (dd). Disrupted upper
outline (d). Pointed mouth (dd). High count at .Â"nal, lo-r;e-,r at Doi.sii.i fit {p) Strong sexr-ral dimorphism
in body shape (d). Stronger sexuai dimorphisil il tri; shapc icid). fiigi'., and short male Ca.uda"l trn (i:pi.
y:r on ntale sides irÊil lins (ridi.
Serual dichromatism, with subdr-red female f,i) li.'çl , ',-i1r:i;;,'r',r: ,
Color pattern. derived, with specific desi.gn (dii). $j*icre. t-1r:rjÊQ.1refit with some current (dd)
Distribution: the west African coastal p1ain, rather iniaii,j. r",nil ;ial'-,:.i,L,:r:.ng ioothiils or grarliiig i;latear-r
4 t"t:-i

(d): the three lineages replace eacir otlrei- ricarianii'" :l:-',,Éi:.iric r*ith Poropot?ch*x, near tire coastai
fringe. Similarly to Poroptutchax and Apkrhci!iahtlr;::;" a s,:iri,l:r:-rl.r center of origin may be hypothesized
(cephalic pores in southern lineage).
4.10.1- Procatopttss.s. (3). Deep bod.,,:;ïrate 1:;p) illrrciriosiegal appendages in adult maie (d). \rerv
high D/A ratio (dd). Breeding: on rocky s-r;Lrstriite (p). :1p",,rircity. a pre-mal-ing iancing behar.'ior
(independantly acquired at least also by Ai:l'4rtpiui1,'.ç., i)!c:;!i;/::,ril'll,ï, the Aplocheilus blockii superspecies
and some viviparous Poeciliins). Specificities. Verir:rl fins. r:iuser to the Pectoratr fi;ls insertion (d), red
back in dominant male (d); red markings cr"ossio-rg ra;,s ii';i',r.,e iil.paired fins (d); Arial fin, rr"'ith extended
posterior rays in male (d). Distribution: Béniir (ea.st oiIL; i,i:.,lmey gap) to noffihern Ecuatorial Guinea
(d)
4.1A.2- Plotoplochilus (5). Compact bc-cly shapr (p). -Brai:chicstegal appendages in adr-rlt male (d).
Frontal neuromasts in 3 pores (pp). High iliÀ re.i.io {ti). l,i-r;,:iiicities: the overall shining blue zone on
male sides is divided rnto 2 bands (also in Porotctnckt;v., ir,rlt:)t:,t:clently acquired) (c1); red ma"rkirrgs on
mid-posterior sides of male (d); a tertpcLiril, clail-t; i,:,',,,,e;- l.:and on sides of rnaie {Cri. Distribr-ition:
Cabinda (and maybe Angola) to soutlielir Equ;,.;-r-.iiiLi Gr-:'i:r:r i1:/d).
4.10.3- nimbaensis superspecies (4). Srnall (c1.). üoniila;.;i i;:)a-ir -qirape (p) Disrupted lower outline (d).
High D/A ratio (d). Specificities. an addltionrl breai'- iî,'.:1-:,üj:ar-rtline at the lorver opercle ievel (d),
vertical red markings on male posterior irnpaired lins (iii. i:rrr:hi;:es uniquely in Procatopru^s a lolver D/A
ratio with a high ray count at Anal (p) Disiributicr. -,:,,ssi ,3i'':.i.ie Dahomey gap, fi'om Ghana to Gambie
and notably diversified in the Guinean Darsai, in iine r,iiii.i i1e refugiur-r:r (d); closei to the coast in its
eastern range (due to probable rx;rmuni pre-emptici:,.westerly). l{ote: this systematic morze is
established in Huber (1998a).
5- American Aplocheilichthyins (a) (the ail -bui cl:e: izr-,.,rr.,,zLr-ti,is Poeciliins are dominant" u,ith circa 200
species, according to Parenti, 1981).
5.7- Fhn;iphltlox (4). Dwarf'(dd). Con-r'ex ll-onia.i sliaipe i;:p). Siender body (ddi. SliS1,t1-y cornpressed
(d) Low peduncle (d). [Jpper fronta.i sca.]aiion 'i.,11,)i: it": Fr,:ntal neurûInâsts (limjted) in often
discontinous grooves (d). Interorbitar, Li,;r.r:,iirli'.';i31-,1r, .ol) ''lery large eye cliainetel'ir-kl). niery 1or,r,
count at Dorsal and Anal fins (dd). iiigii set Fecioiai firrs {p). Very high D/À ratio (dd). Remote
insertion of Dorsal fin, behind Anal ending (cici) Very loi., i-I- scale count (dd) Littie, ii any, sexual
dimorphism in body shape (p). No sexual dimcrphisrn iii Ji,i shal:e (pp) I;lo sexual clirnorphism in fin ray
count (pp) Low and long male Caudal fin (dd). Litile ser«iri r:i*hromatism, if any (pp) No supracaudal
ocellus in female (pp) No dark band throriglr e1e (dcl;. Strong melanism in bcth sexes (pp). Color
pattern: generalized (pp). Swimming near sur{àce ic1). Breeriirig: among plants (ct). tsiotope. permanent
or or slightly seasonal with low current (di. ilosli:r-e. stra"igiri iil less rechlsive area"s {pp). *ehavior: no
jumper, in schools (pp) Egg developmerri.. :lio:'i ;.i-rci i:aicllj',:ltia,ved (strict non-aniilial) (.jd) Co-.rerage.
today in primary forest (d). Specificities. "iâlnneye*' sia.ts iri). r,ery fevr markings. ilani,'(r). leecls on
algae and inverlebrates (d). A strongly derive,4. iir*agr: :r, .. ';i'rparison to African Âplocheilichthyins, but
not as much as its sister group, the vivipr'ror"rs Poeciliin:'. 'l;l:l.i':Lrtion: endemic to the Amazoir curiette
and its main tributaries (including tlre Ainazonian d)*r:ac*,1 ,'d)
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Genera/Subgenera level (pp.): Adamas (31,39,62,72,91,92,95,96);

Adiniops (12,18,62,71,93); Aphanlus (35,76,88); Aphyobranchius
(12,18,51,62,71,73,93); Aphyoplatys (31,51,62,91,99,109); Aphyosemion (4,5,6,11,12,25,28,31,36,37,40,53,55,58,60,62,65,69,73,
75,76,77,78,79,93,94,102,106)', Aplocheilichfhys (4,45,108)', Aplocheilus (4,5,25,26,28,62,73,86,87,91,98); Archiaphyosemlon (11,19,
77,91,97): Austrofundulus (4,7,30,38,39,51,52,63,71,99); Callopanchax (4,7,24,28,40,59,65,93,97)', Campellolebias (12,15,37,52,64,
75,77 ,105); Chromaphyosemion (12,14,24,45,50,55,57,58,60,62,79,95,98); Congopa nchax (13,107 ,108)', Cynodonichthys (19,30,37,
63,101); Cynolebias (4,7,15,29,36,38,39,64,67,73,75,77,92,103); Cynopanchax (12,17,18,34,38,51,62,107); Cynopoecilus (12,15,37,
53,64,75,106); Cyprinodon (35,52,57,76); Diapteron{12,14,50,57,58,60,70,71,72,79,95); Eptplatys(4,17,28,30,31,32,38,40,43,51,59,
60,62,65,69,73 ,75,77,91,97), Episemion (50,60,95); Floidicttthys (52), Fluviphylax (4,6,8,31,37,52,56,63,65,66,109); Foerschichthys
(30,72,91,92,95)', Fundulopanchax {4,13,24,28,30,39,60,64,65,67,71,93,94,96); Fundulosoma (38,39,59,65,93,96); Fundulus (52,88);
Garmanella(52);Gularopanchax(13,24,39,50,60,64,67,71,96,99); Hylopanchax(36,37,55,60,62,108);Hypsopanchax(17,18,31,40,55,
60,62,108); Katheÿs (12,57,62,95)', Laciis (4,18,34,62,67,70,106,107); Lacustricola (18,38,62,107)', Lampichfhys (4,18,34,62,67,74,
106,107); Leptolebias (15,37,39,52,64,77,106); Lycocyprinus (98)', ltlaratecoara (15,52,64,75,105)', A/licropanchax {4,18,38,40,43,59,67,

75,fi7);llillerichthys(4,7,27,52,63,65,87,100); lloema {31,33,37,39,40,52,55,63,71,103); Neofundu/us(15,29,39,64,71,92,102J43,
104); Nothobranchius {4,11,18,25,34,36,38,39,40,51,56,59,62,65,67 ,71,75,77 ,92,95); Orestlas (30,35,76); Oryzias (62)', Pachypanchax

(4,5,38,62,65,66,86,87,91,92); Paludopanchax (13,24,30,39,45,50,51,60,71,93,96); Pantanodon (4,18,33,37,45,62,65,66,67,71,86,
106); Papilioleblas (105); Paraphyosemion (28,39,45,96); Paranothobranchius (4,12,18,39,62,66,71,73,91,92,104)', Parepiplatys {98);
Pituna {4,19,40,51,52,63,64,77JAq; Plataplochilus (11,13,36,37,45,51,60,74,109)', Plesiolebias (15,52,53,64,74,91,105,109);
Poropanchax (13,28,31,36,37,59,60,95,107); Procatopus (11,36,37,45,60,74,75,91,108); Pronothobranchlus (38,39,51,59,65,93);
Pterolebias (19,39,40,51,63,64,71,76,100)', Rachovia (4,30,38,39,51,63,100); Raddaella (31,33,37,39,40,60,94); Renova (64,103);
Rlyulus (4,5,6,12,15,19,29,30,31,36,37,40,45,51,52,53,54,55,58,59,63,64,65,69,73,7 4,75,77 ,78,101), Scriptaphyosernlon (11,37 ,40,77 ,
91,97); Slmpsonichthys (29,38,39,52,64,74/6,77,104); Spectro/eblas (15,52,64,75,105); Sfenolebias (15,52,53,64,105); Tenanatos

(51,63,64,71,75,105); Tomeurus (52,63,71,75); Trigonectes (15,29,39,55,6 4,71,78,103)', Vomerivulus (19,30,37,63,101);
Zononothobranchius (1 1,12,18,32,39,59,62,7 1,73,93).
Species/Subspecies level (pp.): agilae, Riv. (54,71,78); ahli, A. (57,79); amphoreus, Riv. (52,54)', andamanicus, Apl. (26)', annulatus,
Ep. (50,59,66,99); aplocheiloides, Trig. $,53,71); arnoldi, Fp. (60,96); atratus, R'w. (31,52,71,73,75,77,101,102,103); bahianus, Riv.
(15); bamilekorum, A. (19,45,69,95); barmoiensis, Ep. (50,98); bellot{ti, Cyn. (64,71,104); benrensls, Riv. (52,102)', biafranus, Ep.
(13,50); bifasciatus, Ep.(28,32,33,59,75,98); bitaeniatum, A. {13,24,25,60,71,95); bittei, "Ples." (53,64,71,74,75); bivittatum, A. (14,95);
blockii, Apl. (25,26,62,75,91,92,109); boitonei, Simp. (52,64,104); brasillensis, Riv. {15,52,54); breviceps, Rlv. (52,63,102)', bualanun,
A. (40,58,78); bukobanus, Lacus. {34,78); callipteron, Eprs. (50,60,75); calliurum, A. (12,13,25,55,60,71,78,94)', cameronense A.

,12,14,54,55,60,68,77,78,94); camerunensis, "l/lic." (1 1 ,60, 107); catenatus, Hypso. (50,56); caudomarginatus, Riv.
(4,33,64,65,92,1A2); celiae, A. (14,78)', chacoensls, Simp. (64,71,74,104), chaperi Ep. (50,59,98)', cladophorus, Kw. (52,69,71);
coelesfe, A. (58,60,78,94): compacta, Pit. (54); constanciae, Simp. (52,104)', corpulentus Rlv. (45); cryptocallus, Riv. {26,27,63),
cylindraceus, Riv. (26,27,87,filr); dageti, Ep. (50,59,66,98,99); dargei, A. (58,69); dayi, Apl (25,26,66); deltaphilus, R'w. (9,27),
deprimozi, Hypso. (35), derhani, Riv. (19,52); duboisi, Aphyop. (31,51,62,75,99); edeanum, A. (14); eggerst N. (25); elegans, A.
(31,60,62,et a1.78,94)', elongatus, Rlv. (63,71,101); esekanus Ep (11); exiguum, A. (58,60,62,78,95); fasclolatus, Ep. (50,59,98);
filamentosus, Fp. (60,97); flammeus, Slmp. (64,104)', flavipinnis, Foe. (13,51,60,71,75); formosus, Adam. (31,51,60,62,75);
franzwernei, A. (50,60,69,73,95,97); frenatus, Rlv. (63,101,102)', fuellebormi, Mîc (34); gabunense, A. (14,51,94)', gardneri, Fp.
(13,14,33,50,60,71,78,96); geayi, Nv. {54,56,63,77,78,102,106); geryi, Cal. (59,97); glaucus, Rlv. (53,101); grahami, Ep. (71,98);
gransabanae, Rlv. (9,40); guenthei, N. (25,75), guignardi, Cal. (59,97); gulneensis Ca/. (50,59,68,97)', halleri, A. (54); hafii, Riv.
(9,26,27,54,63,101,103); heinemanni, A. (14); hera, A, (51,5a); hezogi, A. (50,60,70,95); hildebrandi, Rlv. (45); hofmanni, A.
(50,60,95); hoignei, Pter. (66,74); hutereaui,lacus. (18,35,59,62,107)', igneus, Riv. $a,71); immaculatus, Rlv. (9,52); infrafasciatus,
Ep. (25),lsthmensls, Rlv. (55,63,77); jeanneli, Mic. (34); johnstoni, Lacus. (18,35,62,107); keilhac4, À/tc. (50,60); Kngii, ltrlic. (32JAh
kkki, N. (34); kiyawensls, N. (33,59,60); kongoranensls, Àzlrc. (17 ,71), kofthausae, N. (25); lamottei, Ep. (50,98); liberiensis, Cal. (59,97);
lineatus, Apl. {4,26,62,92)', loati, Mlic. (17,32,34,62,107); loennbergii, A. (14,24,55,58,60,95); longipinnis, Pter. {63,78,100,103);
longiventralis, Ep. (13,50); lourensi, N. (25); lugens, A. (1a,58); lyricauda, Riv. (9,52)', macrophthalmus, Porop. (13,24,28,eta1.50,71,et
aL78,10B); maculipinnis, Rac. (66,71); maculatus, Lacus. (17,71); madagascariensts, P. (24,25,26,62,1A6)', magdalenae, Riv. (45,101);
marmoratum, A. (25,78); marmoratus, Riv. (15,24,27,33,45,63,64,65,75,102); melanospilus, N. (25,66), microphtalmum, A.
(75,78,96); modestus, Hypso. (35); monsfrosus, Cyn.{71,7$; mulfifasciatus, Ep.
(14,51,55,66,93,94); mirabilis,
(13,31,45,60,62,99); myersi, Porop. {31,51,75); ndianus Fp. (50,60,96)', nigripinnis, Cyn. (64,66,71,104); nimbaensis Proc.
(19,50,98,109); normani, Porop. (32,33,59,107,108,109); nofatug Slmp. (64,104); obscurus, Rlv. (52,63,'102)', occidentalis, Cal.
(59,66,78,97); ocellatus, N. (73,92); oeseri, A. (25,60,96); ogoense, A. ('13,51,60,ef a1.50,62,68,et a1.68,77,78,79,93,94); omalonotus,
Pachy. {25); ornatus, Riv. (31,52,63,102); panchax, Apl. (4,26,27 ,62,78,92)', paruus, Apl. (25); pascheni, A. (14,54,54,95,97)', peruanus,
Rlv. (63,101); peruenslg Pter. (29,45,52,66,100); petersi, Ca/. (11,50,54,97), pfaffi, ttlic. {32,33); phaslanus, Pter. (78), pictus, Riv.
(52,55,58,78); playfairii, Pachy. (66,91); poliaki, A. (50,55); porosus, Cyn. (15,19,92JA$', powelli, Fp. (51,71,96)', pumilus, Lacus.
(11
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(35,78); punctatus, Riv. (15,19,40,64,71,fiz)', raddai, A. (1a,50,5a); rectocaudatus, Riv. (52,63,71,101,102)', rectogoense, A. (40,78)',
robustus, Alil. (27,52,63)', roloffi, Riv. {26,27,87); rubroreticulatus, N. (32,34,46,59); sangme/lnensls, Ep. (60,70,97,98); sanfensls, Riv.
(15,52,64,101); scheeli, Porop. {13,14,24,25,26,33,60,75,107,108); schioetzi, A. (a0); sexfasclafus, Ep. (13,45,78,98,99); srnilts, Proc.

(25,50s./.,78); singa,

Ep {14); sloesfedfi Fp

(60,71,96); spilargyreius,

Ep

(28,32,33,40,59,98); spilauchen, Aply

(13,14,24,25,26,36,59,60,71)', stellifer, Plf. (33,54,66,71)', stictopleuron, HyL (31,51,55,62,70,75); stiatum, A. (13,14,51,54,60,94);
stuhlmanni, P. (24,26,106)',taeniopygus, N. (a6,56); terueri, Proc. (55,56); thierryi, Fund. (33,59,60); fhysi A. (50,9a); tilineatus, Simp.

(52,104)', urophthalmus,

Riv.

(15,30,31,54s.1,56,63,64,71s.1.,77,78,101); vitschumbaensis,

Lacus. (34); walkeri,

Fp

(28,50,59,60,93,96)', weberi, Nv. {52): whitei, Simp (12,15,52,66,104,105); wildekampi, A. (31,60,94); zebra, Hypso. (31,56); zonatus,
Pter.(29,100)

